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Preface 

Many papers have been published explaining the rationale for properties and class limits 
used in Soil T<:txonomy, a system of  .soil classificalion for making and interpreting soil surveys 
(U.S. Department of Agrical~.ure, 1975) before and since its publication. Since 6"oil Taxonomy 
does not provide these rationale, many ~cientists f¢.lt that it wou!d be usefm to document the 
reasons for matiy of the decisions expla~nit~g the selection ~f properties and class limits. 

The one person who ,,.'as fully conversant with the system and who co-ordinated it':; design 
was the late Dr. Guy D.  Smith. !n i976, Dr. M. Leamy and s',aff of the Soil Bureau of Ne~, 
Zealand conducted a ser;,es of interviews with Dr. Smith. These interviews were published in 
the l~tewsletter of the New Zeal',,.nd l~i! Science ~ c i e t y  and iater reprimed in ,Soil Survey 
Horizons. The considerable interest shown in these intervlie,vs was :he impetus necessary for the 
Soi' Management Suppor,' ~rvice~ (SMSS), established in October 1979, to continue this e f fo r t  

In 1980 and 1981:, SMSS a l~nged  a series of interviews at the Ur:iversiW of Ghent, 
Belgium. Cornell UnNersi ty,  University of Minne,..eta, Texas A&M U,aiversiW, and with the 
Soil Conservation.,. Service. (SCS). Dr. Smith also travelleg to Venezt)ei. and Trinidad and w~.s 
interviewed by colleagues at institutions in these countries. 

The format of the inte)views were similar at each place. All interested persons were 
invited and were free to ask questinns on all aspects e" Soil Taxonomy. However, the 
cGc-rdinator of the interviews at each 01ace also developed a list of majo r subject matter areas 
for discussion. Both the questions and answers were taped and reproduced. 

Although the intent wa£, ~o CGV~,~ ~ much of Soil Taxonomy as possible, Dr. 5mith's 
failing health forced th ,  termination of the interviews in late 1981. Dr. Smith, did not have an 
opportunity to review the transcripts and  co::sequeni,~y the Iranscriy>ts are reproduced with only 
,ome e.ditorial changes. RecMzis ar.a advised to bear this in mind when they use :hese 
trar,.~cnpts. 

The success of the interviews is a!so due to the large number cf  persons who came to 
discuss with Dr. Guy D. Smlih. It is not possible to list .-all the names but we would like to 
recognize the main co-ordinators, wko -,~.~r-"" 

Dr. M. Leamy (New Zealand); Dr. R. Tavernier (Belgium); Dr. 
R. Ru,o; (Minnesota); Dr. B. A~len (Texas); Dr. A. Van 
WambeRe and Dr. M. G. Cti.~e (Ce, rnell); Dr. L. Wilding 
(Texas); Dr~ J. Comerm~ (V'ene:~,~ela), and Dr. N. Ahmad 

" t  g ~  (Trinidad). Stafff of .h,. So~l Conservation Service, 
particularly Dr. R. Arnotd, R. Gu,.ar~e (formerly SCS) and 
J. Witty (Washington, D.C.): J. Nichols (Texas); S. Riegen 
(Alaska) and F. Gilbert  (New Ycrk) also contribmed to  the 
interviews. 
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Dr. H. Eswaran put an extraordinary amount of work in transcribing a large ~et of origine, i 
tapes. These were at a later stage compiled, edited and indexed by Dr. T. Forbes, who also 
coordinated tb.e final publishing. 

As ind~c, ated previously, ~he :,nterviews are not necessarily complete. There are still many 
more questions that could be ask,ed. However, this monograph serves to provide some aspects of 
the thinking that was behind t~,e formulation of the document. From this point of view, we 
hope ,,'his will be a useful documen+: Z~ all users of S-'~! Taxommly. 

+ o .  
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Minnesota interview 

Question I 

Rust: 

This discussion for the rationale background for Soil Taxonomy began about late '78 or 
'79. At that time Guy was in New Zeal~md. We wrote to him and asked him ;,f he would be 
willing to participate in such an effort. Somebody else had the same idea. Dr. Mike Loamy of 
New Zealand had already begun to think abou~ this idea of putting down the rationale and 
background for Soil Taxonomy. So Guy wrote and said yes he would be willing to assist in any 
way he could. We then went to the International meetings at Edmonton and suggested the idea 
to the international group assembled. It got a favorable reception there. So using ~he maa;i,.g 
list of the International Soil Science Society we wrote to people and asked them to submit kinds 
of questions they might have with respect'to Soil Taxonomy. Over the new year we assembled 
these and tried to edit them and have put them together in some 50 to 55 questions. These then 
have been some sort of basis for these interviews with Guy. In July, of this past year, Mike 
Leamy went to Ghent  and visited with Guy and talked with him for several days and inchaded 
some of the questions that are on the list. I will pass out this list of questions. Some of you 
may have them from something I've sen'~ to you earlier. On this list t have indicated with an 
"L" the questions that were discussed by Guy and Mike Loamy in Ghent  in July. Guy arrived 
in the States about November 20, 21 and has had some conversation with w ^ - , ' ,  ,, ~t~nn,g~on fo~k. The 
15th of December he visited the Cornell group with Arnold and Marlin Cline. I have the 
questions which were discussed at Cornell, I only have one cop),. There are a few duplicatiom, 
in the additional questions that were covered at Corrtell. Las~ ,~,,~- Guy was at Texas Tech 
visiting with B.L. Allen and group and some additional questions were discussed there, i 
thought it might be helpful if  Guy would brie~qy overview what was discu:;sed at Texas Tech. 
Perhaps there is a lot of duplication in the things th,qt we might be concerned with in this 
group. With those of you that are n~re, we thought that we would have a lktle more emphasis 
on questions that might relate to the Molliso!s, to the AlfLqols, to :he Histosols, and since we 
have our folk from ~ e  higher latitudes maybe some questions relating to the s~;!s of the cold 
regions and their classification. Also some questions that Fred Peterson will bring in respect to 
the Aridisols of the west. 

Guy, would you want to say a little bk ~,bout the conversations at Lubbock just briefly so 
that we have a little idea of what we might talk ~bout here? 

G ~  Smith: 

Yes, I would be glad to but I would like to make a couple of introductory comments first. 
I think it would be extremely useful in editing this mateiiai if  I h.o.d a written list of the people 
who axe here with their present a f f i l i a t io~  or former. And if each person asking ~ ques',fion 
would identify himself into the microphone so that there will be a record a~ to who asked what, 
I would also like to say I wish I were nearing the end of -~his but unhap~ily I go from here to 
Venezuela and then to Trinidad and then when I get back to Ghent Dr. Frank Moormann is 
going to visit me. So there are three more weeks of questions at ie~zt after this o~,e. 

A t  Lubbock we were concerned more with the soils ~ i th  either ustic or arid;_: moisture 
regime~. There were ~ good many questions about ~hese. There were a good many questio.as 
about soils i n  pale-great groups because we don~t have the same criteria f~r the Palearg~ds or 
~ e  Pa leor th i~  that we have for the Paleustolls or the Palcudalfs and so on. The crReria vary 

'r ~ f rom one great  group to another and the questions we~'e really concerned with the intent of the 
i-i'~ii:~,:. . . . . .  pale-great groups and how the def in i t ions  we prepared had aeluaily met that intent. There 

!:~i~ii :~ . - ~ : ~  w e r e  a n u m b e r  o f  q u e s t i o n s  ~ " : ii.'~, - , ,  a~ TM " . . . . . . .  . : about cam,,c ho:,zo,,s, about s..,.,,~ .horizons, diagnostic horizons that 

. : .  . . . [ . 
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Miene:;ota Ir, tervi,-~w 

we use particularly in Ar~disols. There were quite a few questions that concerned the moi,,;ture 
regime, ~heir use in Soil Ta:conomy; methods and means of estimating them, and fikewise, abou~ 
soil temperature. Some of the questions that concerned soil temperature, it seemed to me, were 
very speculative in that they were talking "~bout mesic tempera~ures at very high altitudes in ~ke 
Rockies. Difficult for r.ae to see how the soil temperature is going to ge~ that warm at high 
altitude. A number of studies have been made and most of them tend to indi.cate that soil 
temperature, mean annual lemperature, can be predicted very closely from latitude and altitude. 
Over quite a. wide range of lat~tudes ,~nd a~.titudes. There were very few c(uestions, but there 
were some, about' the ply.co of soil serie~ in Soil Taxonomy. Should -the soil seri..~s, like the s,.:fil 
type, be taken out of T',~:onomy itself etnd allowed to "float" like the phases which we took out 
of the Taxor~omi~ sys~e~a. We defir~ed the phases that are essential ~o the a,~tieipated uses of the 
soil in the part-;cult~.r soil survey t~re.a. There seems to be some concern .~bout the soii zerles -- 
that perhaps .it taight ~lso be freed from any rigid limits that are in Soil Taxonomy - and used 
where the ser~es is necessary for ~.he intended uses of the soil survey. There were ciuestions 
about the possibility of the use of l~gher categories for soil surveys, the families° the subgrot~ps, 
with appropriate phases. I think tJais was the main impact, althoug~a there were questions about 
whether or not Soil Taxonomy was useful in showing landscape rel~tio~s of soils, shape a.,,_d size 
of the polypedons and questions about what we were classifying, a pedon or the polype,"lon. 

Question 2 

Rust:  

The organize.lion of these questions might be improved a great deal. And I don't think ! 
will go through the unanawered questions at this point, becau.~e ! believe it might be more 
profitable for those of you that have come with some notions and questions of y6ur own. You 
can see what ~s here and [f h is similar to the question that you would like to raise, that is well 
and good. Some of you could probably rephrase these questions better, probably could provide 
a little bit more background in tertns of what might be underlying in the question. Perhaps, ~t 
would be ~.ppropriate, that ,,re thir~k in terms of organizing this ultimate effort, more or test.': 
parallel to Soil Tm,¢or~omy. We can ~ l k  briefly to Guy about this ~nd then 7,0 ir~to the 
discussion of the orders. S~, I thir.,.k we could begin with anyone who wishes to offer a question 
in the, genera! area of philos<~phy that you don't feel has been s0oken to in the questioning 
heretofore. And I'm sure that as someone opens up the questions others will thi~k of a related 
item. As Guy.has said, would ~ou silmpgy identify yourself as you begin ~,ou~- question so that 
the record ~,'ou[d show from whence it came and, in case there is some follow-up because of 
some other inter~t of *:he questio,n, we will know with whom to relate. 

Smith" 

I should a~.so ~ k  you to speak up when you ask questions, -because, while I have a hearing 
aid, there are many improvement'.) possible in it and w;.thout it my hearing is very bad~ 

r • . 
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Minne:;ota In terview 

Question 3 

I h~ve one that has been discussed and it might just be in that category. Tiffs concerns 
t h e  definit ion c,f soi3 that you've: seen, Guy? Would you care to discuss that any further? 

Guy Smith: 

27he only question that I can re~c~ll answering on tha.~ is what do you do, how deep does 
the water have to get before it ceases t:o be soi!? "I'Ms concerns coastal phi.ins soil. Whe~x i was 
asked to cooperate on this book i said t would be V, appy to but i didn' t  know what kinds of 
question~, people were concerned with and 1 was asked ~o find that out before ! could answer 
them. So I ~hink your question should be fairly specific now. 

Question 

O.K. Weft, I was concerned with ~he dcfinit;on of soil o the thing that we are trying to 
classify which is define~ rather vaguely ;,n Taxonom)~ pzrtlcu~arly with respect to its lower 
boundary. There are ,;we prG,~lems that come ~zp with respect to coi l  soils, especially. One, if 
soil i.q defined as the lower limit of  ex,,ensive, rootir~g, in cold soi!s the roots are quite shallow 
arid v,.¢~ end up with soils that may, by that def.:.nition, be confined to the O horizon ,'~nd yet in 
our classification, we use the cop.trG!~- sea,ion as we a~re doing in any o~her soil. The second part 
concerns organic soils which most',y, in the natural state, have very shallow rooting and yet were 
defined on the properties beltvtv the root zone. And the third part to this qt~estion concerns 
soila that Are not vegetated. P~y definition then, not soil. Any loose mster~.al on the earth's 
surface, vegetated o~ noL at least in its aati;ral :~ondition, such ~s tile polar desert t~pe of soil or 
the soils in Ant qretic~ desert salt flats, shifting sand dun~s .- all of tk.ese are not soil as presently 
defined. And i won.der if they should De defined as soils7 

Gay Smith: 

You've got three questions. I'll try to remember thegn. First, your first question was 
l:rought.up in a pre~ziovs meeting~ ~,nd my a~,'swcr we, s that this ~, " --' r~qulr~L, a great deal more 
work. That there were many soils where the rooting was in the O horizon and yet we ctassify 
tt',e soil on the basis of the mineral part where the soil has virtualiy no root~. The a~;swer to the 
zecond question would have ~bout ~ e  sam,-, answer as the f itst. I replied that this w.~ an 
unresolved question :o f~r as the O horizon was concerned and wordd require considerable 
thought on the part of the people who knew something about these ~oik'. In most of" the U.S., 
the Soil Consex~ation Service :.'aff, tV, e Experiment S~t:.o;_, staff are not concerned with such 
soiB. They don't  have them other than in the forest. So the lower boundary of soil in that 
situation, as ia Histosols, has got to be somewhat mbitrary. We pointed this ou~ in Soil 
Taxonomy, that the lower boundary was a ve~, difficult  one and that in many insta_nces, in 
many kinds of soils, the lower boundary could only be an arbitrary limit. In Soil Taxonomy we 
hax:e treated two rooters as _;.~ arbitrary li.-.'fit, this limit being taken ca the basis that it is 
impractical i~  most soft surveys to e.~amine the soil frequently enough below two meters to have 
any reliability in our o%ervat ions .  W~th respect to your third question, regarding m~vegetaied 
.soiL% i ' m  going to  h~ve to d raw a line somewhere between the field of pedology and the f;.eld 

::.-:. of  ~eology: . .Normal ly  we ieft the barren areas to  the geologists although t~,ey concern 

: : : :  .:'. . . . .  , : . 7 ' , .  ' " [  



Minnesota Interview 

themselves generally more with the bedrock than with what's above it. There is a question 
where the regolith is ",hick and the soil scientist stops at two meters and the geologist starts at 50 
meters - who's f ield is this one in between? In sonae instances, as where we are irrigating a 
new project, we n~ed to know what is going to happen to the lezching water and it ;s necessary 
for our interpretations to make rad~er deep observation~ in the regelith to f igure where that 
water is going to surface. This requires power dri~l:,ng equipment  and is only przctical for very 
intensive uses, such as that under irrigation. The salt rials in some cr~es do carry vegetation, in 
which  ease tI~ey ~N~cvme a soil and then there is a problem - is the salt flat a ~alty parent 
n~aterial or is it a saline horizon - and this was gone into in considera~:~ detail at Lubbock. In 
general, however the purpose of  Soil Taxonomy is ~o facilitate soil ~,urveys arid their 
:'nterpretatio,,,,s. It is inconceivable to me that we are going to spend very much money studying 
these unvegetated areas; they are going to be left  to the geologist rather than brought into the 
classif.;cation. There are some soils in Antarctica but there are very few. There is no particular 
reason to make very many soil surveys in Antarctica except to get at the history of  the area. 
A~d that°~ not a good ..reason for most soil surveys. I think that most that are going to be made, 
probably have been made already by the people in New Zealand. 

Question 5 

~ e r .  

I was discussirsg th~s with Dr. Tari~oca/; here and there are some soils in the Canadian 
North flaat are unvegetated or essentially ur, vegetated that aren't being st,~died by soils people. 

Tarnocai: 

In a C a . , , . ~  zcene I thi~k we don't want to discriminate between soils which are 
unveg~.',ated .and ve[;etated ~ c ~ u s e  we carry our soil surveys in the Arctic which is largely 
unvegetated. T'ner¢ t~ a certain amount of  biologic activity but not necessarily forest vegetation 
and grass vegetgfion. So, it is di f f icult  to us to sort out the oroblera this way - this is for the 
g,,'~logist and this for the pedologist - because this is unvegetated. 

~ . S m i ~ :  

- . [ 

a job for the future.  

F r o ~  w h a t  l~ttle I've read ~f  the work, mostly by Professor Tedrow in the high, ¢!ry 
Arctic Islands, you do have giants. If  the vegetation is absent most o f  the year but may be 
there for ~ short period during the beginning of  t,':e warm season, then it comes within our 
pr~ent  de f in i t ion  o f  soil. However,  we s ~ c i f i c a l l y  mentioned in tl~e introduc.tion theft we ~iev't 
know enough about the~e soils and they are not brought into the tax.horny at ~resenL There is 

: : :  • 
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Minnesota Interview 

Question 6 

Franzmeier: 

You menti6ned that one of the main purposes of Soil Taxonomy is to facilitate soil surveys 
and the interpretation of them. It appears that there are two main aspects of soil, the profile 
aspec~ and landscape aspects. In our soil surveys and throu#x Sail Taxonomy we are 
emphasizing more and more the profile aspects. I am not sure if this would go along with your 
observation but in comparing older surveys with those we now produce it seems to me to be the 
trend. Yet in working with users of sol! surveys, they seem to relate more to the landscape 
aspects. Do you recognize tt',is as a dilemma? If so, what might we do about it? 

Smith 

I'm not sure I understand preciseiy your meaning of landscape aspects. 

Franzmeier: 

Well, the geomorphic aspects .-- the slope position, the slope shape, where it stands in the 
landscape relative to, other land forms. Jt~st as certain aspec~ of the soil profile have 
~mplica.tion~ relative to the genesis of the profile some iandscape aspects of the soil would imply 
a certain genesis of the lar, dscape - -  whether it got there by a g~acier or wind erosion; this type 
of thing. 

G ,~___~v Smith: 

. . . .  • k 

It# 

Well, in ge~:eral, the man who is :making the map is very concerned with these landscaoe 
positions because he is going to. draw boundaries on his map at these points. Where the genesis, 
some genetic i'actor, has obviously changed he can expect changes in the nature of the soil. 
And so if the ridge toDs are lc, ng and narrow, he is limited in what he can show on a large- 
scale map by the breadth of those ridges and his boundaries are pretty well fixed by the land 
point. Having put that boundtiry cn his map he proceeds to try ~'o identify what he has drawn 
his line around; to find out the nature of the goil that has been bounded by that natural 
boundary. When one Js ~vriting about ihe sot! survey for the general public, this is 
subordinated, the discussion of this disappears for al! practical purposes except *.hat we have 
slope phases. The user of ~he map is not able to identify immediately whe,her one delineation 
is o.n a ridge, top or on a footslope, below a hillside, or on the hillside. If he is using the map 
in the field this rel**tion would become obvious to him very auick!y. But for the most part he 
is not particularly concerned with the genesis of the soil. The user of the map i,~ concerned 
wi~h what we say about the use Gf the soil. These are our interpretations and he could care 
less, for the most p~rt, about the taxonomic name of that soil, in fact he can't pronounce it. 
And he looks over the series and ass~ziatiens or complexes of ser~.es which are common names 
that he can remember. The interpretation,, of course, requires, as Cline has pointed out, an 
additional ste~ of reasoniz'.,g from the nature of  the hori~,:ons in the soil to the importance of this 
nature to ~_he varir.ms use~ - each different u~s that we can foresee. And the users of the soil 
surveys ~ e  concerned w.;th the~e interpretations. If we don't make the interpretations then we 
are going to stop mftking soil survey.~ very. quickly because money is always in short supply in 
government and the ministers who decide what they 'are going to do with the mon,.'~y will stop 
putting i, into soil surveys if peopl~ are not able to use the surveys. The use they want is the 
interpretation. So ~hey are an essential part of m~.king a soil survey, it's not finished until we 
have  m a d e t h e  interpretation.  And this is what our ,Jsers are interested in and its why the soil 
sttrvey ~r, the U.S. is so weld funded  at t h e  moment. We are making interpretations that really 
concern people w h o  make 'use of  the land. 
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Minnesota Interview 

Questiep 7 

Tarnocai: 

First question is, why is it stated in the soil temperature regime section, Soil Taxonomy, 
page 57, that '~below fre, ezing point water no longer moves zs 8 liquid and unless there is frost 
heaving, time stands still for the soil." It has been well demonstrated that water moves in liquid 
form in a frozen soil well below zero centigrade and that frost heaving and ice formation is 
caused by tiffs movement of liquid water. I quoted several references here that these ~ce-lenses 
~ e  ab~.e to grow because liquid water moves from warmer to colder areas through 'lhe frozen 
soil system. 

G_u X Smith: 

You ~re making the a~sumption here that below the freezing point, which is zero 
normally. Let me start again, yov. are making the assumption that zero is the freezing point of 
all water. This is not true. At temperatures far below zero some of the water is still in a liquid 
form rather than solid and it is this liquid water that. does move it,,. the soil where most of the 
water is in a sol.id state. Professor Miller at Cornell has been doing considerable work on this 
~nd he finds two thin.g.~. One, if he suspends a piece of mineral soil in ice, ,this minerai particle 
will move upward through the ice and emerge at the surface. Now it is moving because the 
water at the top of the mineral gr~in liquefies, moves around the side., and solidifies at the 
bottom and pushes the mineral particle up. If the mineral particle is fixed and car, rapt move, 
then the water moves. If the water moves from undernea'th the mineral particie ,o on top of it, 
it ~eems then to sink in the ice. ActuMly the water ~ movin~ from below re ~bove *.he fixed 
mineral pa~rticle. So there is no one freezing point for water in soil. But for th~ most gar~, 
except for this small unfrozev part of th ,  water, zero is the freezing point. But around every 
mineral gr~in there is a bit of unfrozen water which is held at temperatures that c,tnnot freeze 
at zero and freezing b~il~t may be far below zero for some of the water. This (e~plauation) 
m~ght have been (stated) better but tb.is is the way modern soil physics !ookz at sol! temperature 
tm, d wa~er. 

T a r n o c a i :  

In reading the material here ;,t states t.h.~t water no longer ~noves as a fiquid. 

G ~  Smith: 

It can move as a vapor. But be~ow freezing point I say that nowadays evidence has been 
established ~.t hSis point on the nature of the water. And, as I say, this could have been better 
stated perhaps. It does move as a liquid or solid. Even according to the most modern soil 
science. 

k : 

" . 1~rnoezi: 

Question il 

.~ : i  : " y second ques~oa  is: Why is permafrost defined in Soil Taxonomy, page 50, "as a layer 
i n  w~fich the tomverai:ure, is perenn.~zlly at or below zero centigrade'? Now in z Canadian 

::~. :.i'- de f in i t i on ,  whleh is. similar to Alaskan definition, permafrost is defined as a thermal condition, 
. - :  (not a / a y e r ) h a v i n g  ~ *.emL, eramre below zero (.not at o~" below zero centigrade). 
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Minnesota Interview 

Smith: 

Well, that's another definition, I guess. 

Tarnocai: 

Zero can be frozen or unfrozen. 

Excuse me, sir. Zero centigrade, regardless of water, is a term of condition. See, this is 
the point. 

Smith: 

But it is a layer also, although it may go far below the soil. As you go deep you will 
always come to a temperature above xero. It may be a hundred feet down or two hundred or it 
may be relative!y shallow, but I don't  see any seriou~ conflict between these two statements 
other than that th~.s Canadian definition says it has to be below zero. But it can be at or below 
as far as I am concerned because zero may be frozen or unfrozen, either one depend?,ng on 
which way your heat flow is affecting the soil. You can bring the ice up to zero and then with 
additional heat it melts but the temperature is unchanged. 

Tarnocai: 

Can I rephrase my cluest;,o~t? 
internationally accepted? 

Why did you choose to change the definition which is 

_Guy. Smith: 

I didn' t  change it. This comes from 1960. 

Tarnocai: 

For the future you would like to stay with the defini.tion7 

Guy Smith: 

Normally we would take ,~r= internationally ,',,ccep'~.ed definition in preference to one of our 
own but it has to be in existence first, 

Tarnocai: 

The A~askat~ definition is 1969. So definitiop.s were filed formally, to my knowledge in 
Canada ~nd 1 think in other nort~ern countries by ~ometime in the second part of the '60s. 

Gt_..~y Smith.: 

But by the e~d of the ~rst half of the '60s tMs was all 
everything up 'tt~ date all the way through. 

f;.nished. We couldn't keep 

~i r F 4 ~ ~ ~ Question 9 
7 L " " 

'"" ~-. "--"Tarnoc~:: 

ii::il.ii !i::i : 2~:/i . (. MY next question relatc~s to the "pergelic soil., temperat~e re#me" as defined in Taxonomy, 
~,'i .... :~"~?!;: :" a e 62,-~ s:,u havir.:g mean aahual soil temperature lower than zero centisrade. Does the 
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projected soil temperature regime indic~te that permak'rost occurs within a control section, let's 
say one me:or, or that it oe,:-'urs at atay depth (either within or below the control section)? 

Based oct some of our preliminary soil temperature data, a MAST (mean annual soil 
temperature) below 0 d,~gree C doe~ not nece;;sari!y incieate that permafrost occurs at the 
parti¢:ular de~th to which the 0 degree C MAST refers. ~,4AST valv.es for two sites located in 
the Intrvik area, N.W.T. (based ¢,n weekly measurements between Feb. 15, 1979 and Feb. 21, 
1980) are as follows: 

Depth Site 1-3 Site I.-4 
c m  

20 -2.4 -0.8 

50 -2.9 - 1.6 

100 -3.! 02.! 

~oil I-3 h,as permafrost vei~thir, the control sec!:ion (at v depth of 65 cm) whereas soil I-4 
has no permafrost within ~he control section. Permafros. ~ occurs, however, in soil 1-4 below a 
depth of !20 era. 

Smi*h: 

~n  this third que:~tion I should comment first tha¢ the mean annu8~ soil temperature below 
~.,ero centigrade may indicate that there is a ;~ermanently frozen hor;zon or layer beginning at a 
rather shallow depth or beginning at a very deep depth but it shota!d be present based on what 
we know about *the mean annual soil temperature relation to perm2.nently frozen ground, It -.'~'as 
not our intent that the control section :.~hould stop at o~.e meter, normally we r:refer eo think the 
control sectior~ will stop at two meters given a low category. At ~. higher category, the 
Inceptisols' control szction does ~op at one meter but that's at th~ e,.. • • ~mdy level not at the series 
level. So that I tbink t)ao Rugsians have some soils with mean annual ~,'empera~ures below zero 
during the summer to dept~,s of something like two meters. Below that there is no further 
change ~ d  the original intent was that there was permafrost at some depth not necessarily 
within the family control section. 

Question 

T~,a~ocai: 

The fourth question eoncern.q the pergelic subgroups having a mean annual sol! 
tem~er,~ture below zero ee:,.t~,grade. ~b determine the mea'n annual soil temperature, 
meazurement~ are required for peri¢~dg of at least one year. Are there any factors, other than 
the merm annual soil temperature, which may play a role ~ determining the pergeiic soil 
tempe.~vdtu.re retiree? To explain in a litRe bit more derail, the pergelie subgroups described in 
the Exploratory Surrey of Al~.~ka gave no indication of actual mean annua! soil temperature 

. - ~,a'h~es, The d.e~t1"~ of permafrost i~. variously described as: The permafrost table is usually deep 
":i i . : !  ': ,but ice-rich permafro, ,  may exist at depths o f  6~ to !50 cm (page 30) . .  p..rma,,ost t~ble L 
::~i.i/~ :::: :" quite d~ep (page . - ' ) .  , . . n e  pe~.'~amrost table t~ .ommonly many feet deep (pag,. 29). T,ese 
: ~ : :  ?': : :p.srgbAic soils probably t, av,~ a variety of m ~ , : a n n u a |  soil  temperatures, some Gf t h e m  may even 
~: ~:~:// : : . b e  above , e r o  centigrade ~s we found ;.r~ the  Discontinuous Perma£rozt Zone in Manitoba. For 

~ erma~rost 7 .-i::,~:!. ::example, the Kisld ser~.es, airarated in the D_~sconti.~umn r, " ,..one in Manitoba, has a 

":~"~:~:i:" i ! : " i : !~ : ! ; i i i " "" : / : -  : :": " -- 157 - 
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permafrost table at the 104 centimeter depth and the mean annual soil temperature; value ;s 0.2 
degrees C at the 50 centimeter depth. 

~ y  otmth: 

First, the mean annual tempe~-ature is not necessarily measured at 50 centimeters. I should 
point out that we have below the soium a zone of constant temperature which does nol vary 
even from year to year, let alone season to season and this, within the limits of re[iabilky of 
measurement, is ",.he mean annual temperature of that soil. When you get significant differences 
between different  depths in a given soil, I 'm convinced there is z systematic error in your 
measurement, I don't  know necessarily what it is but commonly ~t is because you made your 
measurements at a particular time of day, day after day and this does t~ot necessariiy represent 
the average temperature for that day or even for xhat htdf day. I don't know that your 
reliability of measurement of mea,,,, annual soil temperature i~ within 0.2 of a degree. There are 
errors of measuremem t.hat are due either to imtrumentation or ~o systematic recording of 
temperatures. I weald th~ak make you.," mean annual soil temperature is subject to errors more 
than 0.2 of a degree. So this isn't going to concern me. You do the best you can when you are 
measuring the clay content of the soil or the base saturation and etc. You know there is a 
possibility of error of measurement of any particular property of the ~cil. And when you are 
within the lim~.~ of tha~t etrror you disregard your measurements. In this case if you have 
actually got .uermafr,'ost, I would say the likelihood is that your error it, in tke. measurement ~t 
50 centimeter depth rather than in the temperature being above zero. That would be my 
judgement. New I have to ask Dr. Reiger to e~:plain aft thes~ statements about the Exploratory 
Soil of Alaska tha t hadn't been written when Soil T~xonomy was written. 

Ri__e_~ 

I didn' t  quite get the point of the question. Oh, well i give no indication of ~etual mean 
soil temperature values basieall~¢ bec~us~ in most of the soiis it's simply not known, we just 
don't  have that data especially out in the wilderness area. However, v;hete we do have 
informat;.on on so.il mmperatures we have also found the :,ame '~ituation of temperatures at 50 
cm being slightly above the zero centigrade mark, th¢~;e so~ls where permafrost ;.~ rather- deep. 
In fact, its happened in one soil tl~at we studied fairly thoroughly, (titat) the 9ermafrost table 
under" the natural vegetation of black spruce ~orest is a't abo~t 50 cm or ever~ less. When its 
cleared the table drops ~.o four or five meters. Temperatures were measured quite carefully and 
the m ~ n  ann~al temperature in the upper meter was slightly above zero within the error range, 
as you suggested, perhaps 0.1 or 0.2, and they found ~.he same situatio:~ in at. alpine soil with 
deep permafrost. I can't say whether the mean annual temper~ture throughout .*he soil column 
is exactly at zero or below in soils with permafro:t b~t perhaps we need to allow a slight range. 
The statement that it is eszentiaIly the m~me throu~hout the coiumn, I em quite sure holds. 

There is relict, permafrost ~u'ourM, certainly, but i s  ..'-.~ as,~,,Ay very deep. It's not within the 
upper 5 meters a~yway. 

Does penk~afrost re-form in those clea~'ed fields you z,.:e talking abo't~t? 

Yes; if you allow the (soil to be) under permanent grass it will reform ~nd.. , " certain.y, if 
you allow ",.he native vege~t ion to ~:t)m~ back, it will. 

The soii temperature in Lhese coId climate3 is not as well reiated to the. air temperature as 
i'~ is in climates wb_-',re there is little snow• You h~.ve an O horizon on these soils that fo:'m~ a 
layer of  insulation dur.;ng the warmest weather. And you have a snow horizon that forms a 

l~yer  of insulation during the coldest weather. Now if you cleared tim soil and removed the 0 
hor izon  yd.:a-are removing 'the insulation that is effective during the warmest weather, but you 
are not ~ble to do muc, h abaut the snow insul~tion din-ins the cold we.uther, so the soil 

.temperature will change if  you dLsturb the native v~getation in the 0 hor~-,xJn, it may be that 
(you) have goff.en your  measurement at the time ,xhen this change is in progress. 

These particular me, a s u r e m e ~  were made in a rather elaborate set-up by the p~opl~ a, the 
~ ~:'-•:-'"--" an~ysi t  is of a contir.uous ~Jpe of measurement. 
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i remember .*.he measure~.ievts. 

i think information we have on soil temperatures indicates that the deviation from the 
mean at any level is extremely slight. That the mean is the same. I know we don':  agree on 
that aoint. 

Well, I would like you to bring the soil physicist in and explain how it can be different at 
different  layers. Where does tlae hea~. come from? I can net imagize zny mechanism where 
soils c~;n have d;fferent temperatures at different layers and in the absence of ~ thermal source 
of hea~. 

Question 11 

Th,.~ whole German system, is our new Histosol classification. .~ think in the organics, 
John Day haa done a good job. They don't call ,.': f~.bric, bernie, sapric, but it's aimost the same 
thing. 

We use those names. 

You have humic. We evt, n played with that term ourselves, ,'rod you pulled it out because 
the ",.emperature is wrong. We had m esic for it at one time. John Day and W~lter Ehrlich took 
over and said no, we'll use the mesic for the ia between - for the heroic - and Guy says we 
can't do it because of the temperature class. C~n't have the same word for a different c.~,:egory. 

The Russians are new trying to stimulate the FAO and International Socie'ty to ex~end 
their legend fzom ~the Soil MaD of the World by adding two more categories. They had one 
meeting in Sophia last summer. Hew they are going to get '.along with that i don't  know. The 
Rus;ians have adopted, in principal, diagnostic horizons and indicate that they are willing to 
substitute s~=~il moisture and teml~erature or climate and i think they will develop eventually a 
compatible syste~n because .*heir legend uses a(~ Soil Taxonomy definitions for its diagnostic 
horixons. 

You say ~here are two orders they want to add? 

Th~y w_~r',t to add two categories. The present orders as orders but add two more 
categories. Became the way it n~w stands if they map a Cooperative Farm ia Russia they can't 
us,~, ".,hat (FAO) legend. It's oniy designed for a five millimeter scale map. And the five 
millime',er scale map on a cooperatb/e farm is useless. 

You are saying they have nothing comparable to our family or series categories? 

.The Russiaas, well no. L.hey h.~ve. 

(incoherent?) 

The French h~ve a system t~hat was taught in the French schools but they have a soil 
st, trey of Fra~ce now and it doesn't bern" a lot of re',ation anymore to a system. Compositional 
classification similar to theft of Fields in N~w Zeo, land. First he classified the material from 
which the soil is formed. He h~s abou~ ten orde~ b~sed on ,'hat. BuL OR~TOM isn't going ~o 
h,,-~ Ms s~tem. They had a meeting last summer amongst the ORSTOM people and they would 

:cept the. 'l'h, French soil survey of France proper is in a fe~'ment. The Gem,.aa~ kave 
:oned, M~ckenhausen's class"ification and axe looking around for . . . .  " soI~e~hln~ ~o use. 

. 4 
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Brazil doesn't  use the Soil Taxonomy officially but they are well acquainted with it and 
use it in their work ~.nd in conversation look a~. the principles of it. In Brazi~ there are several 
organizations making soil surveys and some of them use Soil Taxonomy but mostly they use the 
old Brazilian system, s. 

What about Australia? 

Australians rejected ~he classification of Stevens and they put Northcote to develop a new 
classification ~nd he did that when he made his map of Australia. Then while I was iR New 
Zealand ~hey advertised for z; man to come to Australia to develop a new system of soil 
¢l~sif'ication. They hired ",, soil chemist from Aberdeen whose experience in classifica,*ion has 
been !acking. What the', will come out with I don't  know but i 'm dubious z bout wha~ they'll 
accomplish. When we 7aad oct meeting in Malaysia, he had an opportunity to come to learn 
soz~:~ething about Soil T~txonom),. But he didn't  show up at all. We h~d Australians ',here but 
not him. 

It sovnds like they ~,re not even serious? 

I don't  ha~,e any no)lion but ! know they are in trouble in Australia. New Zealand is 
trying Soil Taxonomy. This guy isn't a student of Fitzpatrick? That's where he had hls 
position• H,.'s one pos~tica was w~th Fitzpatrick. 

He spent summe~" in Alaska. 

Has ~e been in Alaska? 

Ye. o ~,.1! suramer. 

That's a ki~01 of a db~eree~ tundra than Aus~.ralia, isn't it? 

The Soils Bureau .~:e fecund i~ New Zealand decided they would use Soil Taxonomy. 
Some of the old t i~ers ',are opoosed to it, ~;t's natural. Present, younger people at the Soil 
Burezu are just going to have to work at it. There is no way around it. Tedrow is never goin~ 
~e accept it in New Jersey. At lea.st he no longer has any responsibility ~'or soil surveys so the 
state college is using S~il Tax,enemy. When Sam Obenchain retired, hi~ succe,~sc~r immediately 
adopted Soit Taxon~my for ~each'ng. Sa.w,t ne'~er would mention it. 

Have you ever seen the work i~ Br2tairr oi" the sort of statistical approach to Soil Survey 
and spatSal distribu~on of ~oils? 

Readit~g aL',out i,. I have a hard t;,me ~eeing how it misht fit into p~ct~cal use. ! c~.nnot 
Lraagine how it's go~t~g to work. 

Webster's work is picking ul~. Webster ~a~.inly. probabiy so~ne others. 

You must remember that this w ~  the S,~il Survey of England ,and Wale~:. located at 
KoUaan~ted. The emphasis w-,i~ on ~,ure science, pure research. And ~t least one director of 
• at sttr,:ey retired "becau~, t~':ey w~utd not allow him tc., make interpretations of t!~e soil sut~cey. 
That wasn't pure re,earth,  if, at was applied :'eseare~% h" he made inte,'--pt'etatJor~s. So if' you are 
no~ trying to make in.terpret~tious you nan made soil surveys. 

"L. 

,7 L.-- 
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Question 

Tarnocai: 

What we are hoping in Canada is that the Soil Taxonomy will dev~.lop ~ an inter'national 
system. We would like to see a system we could use for international communication in soil 
classification. We did just flint in 1978 during the i l th I.S.S.S. Congress. 

Smith: 

Well for some years we tried very hard to get the Canadians to cooperate with us in the 
U.S. to develop one system for the two countries. And ! thought for a while we were going to 
do k,  but I wasn't  at the meeting of one of your work planning conferences, in the, prairie 
~rovinees, where one of the Ca~a~dian fire-eaters got up and said, "When are we going to quit 
copying the U.S.?" and that carried to date. We have had no cooperation since then. 

Tarnocai: 

It's too bad because I think we are looking for it. "l hat 's why, when this offer came from 
Guthr;e., I think it was very we;! received. Everybody looked at this as the type of cooperation 
we needed for the future. We would like to see an international system b~,cau~e the Canadian 
system is very narrow, just Canadian, th~.t's all. We wouid i[ke to have a system where we can 
use the same terminology. 

I think we are much happier with U.$. Taxoiiomy than with ~zbe FAO system. 

Question 13 

9~_E~ Smith: 

You have a number of teams work ing  around the world in survey projects, haven ~', you? 

Tarnoc-ak 

We have the CI~A arrangemeat fo~- the internationai soil survey. 

Guy Smit~ 

I ran into some Canadian a.,.'sisrance in the West Indies but not with soil survey. ~ut the 
Canadian government was making contributions. 

Tarnocai: 

Soil svrvey~ ~ such, is mak2a~g a contribution. 
ava/iable local cIassifieafion or "A~. U.S. cl~sification. 
regiot~. 

in most cases t.bey are ushag the already 
Oar system is not adapted to the tropical 
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Question 14 

Yea are going to have a conference in New Zealand? Next month. 

That has nothing to do with it (AID involvement). That's only New Zealand soil 
scientists. Bu~. wa have at the moment six international committees at work and AID funds 
them at least to the extent of one meetkxg a year. In art area where th¢re are extensive soils of 
the s¢~,,'t they are working on. Most of their work is by correspondence. But once a year, they 
are able to get together. The 9~-ob~em is getting the money from AID. And so they generally 
have about three wa, eks, one week of di~cuso_.iort of ~omething like this, and two weeks out in 
th~ field where they can look at the actual soil and d'~$cuss things so that they can realize 
wh¢~hc, r or r.ot they are using the same lang~zage. 

Question 15 

What areas are, they working ~.~ then7 

Guy Smith: 

Onz on the cl ,a~ificadon of soils with low activity clays - Ultisols and Alfisots and their 
clay minerals; one on Ox~ols; cmo on Vertisols; one on Arid o ; and one on AndepLs. There 
are two or three more  proposed but aren't yet organiz~d. The commit tee  on the reclassification 
of the AndepL~ into zn order is chaired by Dr. Loamy in New Zealand. He has about seventy- 
five people from all over the world with whom he is corresl:,onding. And they are trying to 
come up with an international meeting that is still at least two years away. The next o~le will 
be peripheral to AndisoLs a meeting in ???. where there are volcanoes and Andisoh. They a~e 
prira~.ri]y for the commhtee members on Dxisols. After that they go to every east African 
coth~try north of 7??. 

Kenya. 

No~'~h uf there. 

lqor~ of Kenya? Ethiopia? 

South of E~.hiopia. 

Sudan? 

Sudan. ~o the meeting for *~,2 is p~anned in S u d a n . . A n d  AID funds the SCS soil survey 
laboratory to go to the~e cou~.~hqes a couple of years in advance and sample and anaiyz¢ these 
s~rnple~ where we have the meeting. Th,~.n we have a!.l the laboratory data that is relevant to 
Soil Te.xonomy on each pzofile. 

L . , " ,. 

I : !  
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Question 16 

Now Lhe s~'udy of' Brazil in the tropics would expand ',~ tn,. AlfJsols a~d U.~tisols at the 
expense of the Oxisols., isn't that ~h¢ thrust of ~he cemmittec's wo~'k there? 

G.Q_u_z Smith: 

I don't  know. 
the committee on 
principal prc, blem. 

Brazil surely has large areas that are ~ot involved in this argument amongst 
lower activhy clays about whal is an argillic h.~rizon. That's beer, their 
To distinguish these soils from, the Oxisols. 

Half  the soil's eompo~,itic~n is quartz, paleonite (?), probably looking at a lot of gibbske, 
iron oxide. Thece is some fairly g,~od structure development in the B horizon but really no 
iidenfifiabte clay. Composition-withe i~ would be like Alfisols. Morphologically they might 
re0resent - at least macrornorphologically - something like an Alfisol or an Ultisol. 

Most~iy Alf~sols in Africa, ;~ostly Ultiso~ in South America. 

Question 17 

Moormann is working w i ~  which cc~mmi~tee? 

:The one on lower activity clays. They are  due to submit choir final report now at the 
meeting in Juae. And then the SCS will distribute that report and ~ k  for comments within one 
year. And at the end of that year, depending on ~he comments they receive, they will adopt it, 
or adopt it with ~ m e  modifie'ations, going back to Moormzmn and his commie.tee. It s~rely will 
go back. once more with the comment.~ that are received. Within about ~.wo year.¢ tha'~ report 
should be f in~izea .  

Question 18 

Who ,.,~,:',..., make ~ose  de c~ions whether to change or not? 

grnith: 

N 

: ~Y UnI~.~ 3~ou have ~rne peol~.le, working in those parts of t.~e world. 

I t'hbnk ~o~fly they will rely 9n the chai.nnen of the 
~e.r,'~_tionv2 Commit tees .  There ~r~'t anybody itt WasbAng~on competent  to ~ons~der whether or 
not ~o ado-~t except as he r~lies on t~he Committee hseif. But thasa are ~ru!y international 
eornrnit~.e~ w i ~  r e p r ~ n t r ~ v e s  from a!l over the world where there are such soils. The 
Ca~-~di~.s don v~. get -hl oft t~his low activity clay btL~ness because they don~t have any. 
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8~_.~,,i th__.. " 

We~l, if  they are workin:.~ there, they n~ay get ~nvolved, 

Rt~t: 

The problem of West African ~oils it) a ~tOe perplexing. I had a lot of difficulty ~ee~ng 
Atfisois )~ere. 

,)mtth. 

These committees always have a number of members with axe..~ ¢o .~ri~),d. They want to 
reorganize Soil Taxona, ny comp/ete~y and make ~t ~o fit their own ~,~rejudices in~teact o~ ~ a 
compromise. Every comm~t.t.~:e has ~uite ~ number of t h e e  pe..ol~le. 

Rust: 

That will probably get Taxonomy into ~nternationa! acceptance ~ mt~ch as anythk,.g we 
can do, that is, to h~ve htErnaticnal  committees working at developia}g it. 

(What is the Benchmark soils project.')) 

The one that is b~ed in Hawaii and Puerto Rico. 

Smith: 

They have laid ov~ expefimenta~ fields on the b~sis of the soil family to see whether or 
not results within the one /\'~mily are co~sistent e~aoug)) th~,t researct~ experie).'..ce can be 
~ra~.sfErred at the family level. For a!! the, fine details, we have series, but stil I the, general 
management of a family is supposed to be ve~-y similar. Tiae P~encb_mzrk soii project ~ based at 
.the Oniversitie~ of Hawaii and ~z~" i~uerto I U.co. The Soils Science I~zpar-tment ~r; Hawaii h ~  a 
new~letter that reports the news on this about four times a year, I think. 

They r,~,pare,~fly have a nun,~ber of site~ in ~ e  F~r East now. Beuchmark sites. 

Gu__y. S~rfith: 

And they have some in Africa. Th. ey tried d~per'ately ~o e~t~blish v,t least one in 
Venezuela bu~ Comern~a w~e away and the ~eor~!e that were there refused to do a thing about it. 
t'i'~ey have '.go~Je very nice places to set up s~tio~s i:t Venezue;~'~). but they jtast 4idn't  respoaa to 
Beinrot~:s influence and ~ v, othing ~ ia Venezuela that ~ know of. But Puerto Rico University 
,)ms some f i e l ~  in Africa. 

R ~ t  

I woutd think FAO would be very. ~nterested in .this project's st-:ccess. 

G G.q,yu v Smith: 

"'e Director of Soil and Water in FAO is I~tu,.,:ly Dudal and he is violent),y opposed to Soil 
Taxono He tvtd me a coupie of years ago, "You can ~.ot transfer experience on the i.~asi,~ of' 
the far W¢Ii now~ the FAO vi,,w on soil and water has reversed the: ~tate~en.). But I 
don t tlamk . . . .  ~_~d wrote, it. 

Tm--nocai: 

Timf's surprifing, Dvdml was up our way a couple of years ago, and in talking w~.th him he 
seemed to be quite st).pportive of the U.S~ Soil Taxonomy. 
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G ~  gmith: 

Well, he's refused to accept diagnostic horizons but he used ~o recognize soi~ 
temperavJxe/moisture as diagnostic criteria. Where he needs it most i~ on his small-zcale m~ps. 
On large-scale maps we have it as a family criteria with finer breakdowns. On the large-sca~e 
~aps  you need it Io make any interpretations whatever of his twenty-three orders.. 

Rust; 

Admi~ted!v h,~; s playing quite a political ball game in the sense of having to merge many 
concepts. I 'm surprised that he won't accept the idea of technology transfer. 

Gu:: Smith: 

He wouldn't  two years ago. 

Question l g  

O~t soils of low activity clay, w~,gt" is your opinion? Some I '~,ave, seen seem ~o be a lot 
raore like other Oxisois than they are to the concept of ' " , ' -  A , I ~ I s  as I en~:ision the concept of 
Alfisol~ from the rrfidwes~.ern U.S. 

Smit~ 

They are no; Like thoge in the U.S., they are more like the central concepz of the 
Paleuda~fs. But still composition-wise they would be Paleudalfs, probably have a ~ot of 
kao~fi te ,  but still aren't  ox/dized as much. Don't have as many of the oxidic mir~era~s as some 
of these in question. 

W'e ao~,'t l-rove too many P~,deudalfs in the U.S. to judge by. Soils in the valley-:, and south 
from Penmyl ,~nia  range from Alfisols in Pennsylvania tc Llltisols in Alabama. There are a lo~ 
of tkem~ and certainty they are very red. Now many .~i them are very dark red ~nd have acidic 
mineralogy rather than kaolinitic. They have no ideal place for sure. They are very thick with 
very fine texture. Those in Africa are derived from more acidic rocks and much more ouanz 
:,and in the limestone valleys. You get soils from limestone there and they will be, ~'ery similar 
soils. There is not much limestone in Africa. 

'L 

• . . . . . . . .  ]~ - 

i%.V " : - 

Question 20 

Wl~ch soils are you talk.~g about? 

! thought that ~.:hey would have kaoiinite and some 2 to I minerals like aluminum-layered 
~il~cates and tl-a~t type of  thing. You would have more silicate minerals and ozidic minerals in 
m ~ t  of ~ose  soils. Now that is ~ot ~ e  case. 

-- in , ~ r i c a ?  
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No, in the U.S. 

G. u.u. x Smit~: 

in the U.S. I don't know what data they ha-'e now. When I retired there were :cry few 
,:Lata. We had CEC but not many studies on mineralogy. In the southeast this 91so involves soils 
like Norfolk and: Rus:~on. Stan has been having a lot of trouble with the ~ ",,tl'..'rn Work 
P.~anning Conference who rejected at one time this idea 9f clay activity because it was going to 
spii~ No~'olk and R,,~ton in the Mississippi Valley. There had been enough loess, enough 
montmor:.!lonite blowing around that the clay activity there is well above the limit for Oxisols 
but Norfolk a~d Ruston on the coastal plains, in North Carolina and South Carolina and 
Georgi~., are we!i wkhin the range of Oxisols. It is around eight or nine meq. per hundred 
gr~.,m~ of clay. 

R ~ t :  

The Norfolk and R u.stoi~ concepts must have been about as wide as Miami was once. 

." a i ' ~  Ol;,qL'¢. 

E- 

They still are. Stan has been working wilh the ,Southern Regional Work Planning 
Conference. They have to d;.vid, the~e series. B~t ~'t isn'i the sort of thing that they are going 
to accept the first time ;.t h~ proposed. Stan Ls working with the Soil Testing program thai AID 
sponsored in Sou~h America. The man~ge~a~.n~ practices are vastly differen~ in the Ruston in 
the Missis~;ippi Valley ~nd ti~e R ~ t o n  in North Carolina. 

I would think so, with that much differanc.e. 

As you wei! kn.ow loess goes: d'~,rn v,,.ar :o ~eorgk~. I mean, from the Mississippi Valley. 
When ~ got out of scho:,~i i tl'.,o~ght ~ knew everything about soils. My first job was in .the 
mountains bordering George ,  right irt northeast Alabmna, right by Chattan(~oga, Tennessee. 
You go off  the mounLain there. The fir~.~. L"il:; ! took there wax to see all these sii.~y soils. "Well, 
wher,,,; L~ the.. , lit  from?" [ ~-aid. I kept a.~king the old-timers and they said "Oh.. hell, ,his is from 
siltstone." I thought I knew ,~omething about geology, in fact I did know somethi:-g abou~ 
bedrc~k geoi.ogy. "Well, yo~ show ..me the rock from which the soil formed." They couldn't do 
it be,~e~e "d,.ey weren'~ that fine-gzai~ed. Coarse grai~as were clo;e ~o clay, They weren't in the 
silt range. Nol in the s~m$ ~ng~. Now, everybody accepts the fact that Ioes.~ from the 
M~:~sissippi Vaii¢~ went all the wzy over ~o the northeastern, northwest Georgia. On ',:op of ~,he 
m o u n ~ a s .  There is mdstoir,¢ before you hi', the limestone. The soils are not formed from that 
rock. #~ a young guy Fd take:~ :~ lot of geology arm mir~.~ralogy ~:nd stuff and I ~,;dd, "You. 
mean to tell m~ that 'sandszone wea~h, red t.hrough to that silt?" 1 couldn't believe that. i was 
st~bboi~ ,  o~. ~,hat c, ne. 

Quest   n 21 

Many pergelic m ~  are d~cr ibed  in t ~  Exploratory Soil Survey of A~aska as having a 
deep ,.~v~,,a~ros~ ~ b l e  ~tL, oa.,.~ it is " ~ . d i ~ d  that they have a mean annu~  soil temperature of 

" !vwer than 0 degre~.~ C. Wh~t i~ ~ e  cHt i~]  depth for the active i~-.yer, tbJR is, tt~e I~yer wh~.ch 
-t~a~,s t,,,~ f r ~ z e s  ,~mnual~y, ~o s~e:. affecting th~ :~il ~orming ~roce~es? 

- 1 5 ¢ , -  



Minnesota  Interview 

_G~_.~ Smith: 

I ha~,e no informat ion really '..hat there is an answer to ~:bat question, When we wrote Soil 
Taxonomy we were jus t  th;.nking abo~)t the Exploratory Study of  Alaska, which is vir tually the 
only place i£~ the U.S. where we have pert';safrost. Thege is a hi-: in Monu~na. But that  is about 
all. SO, ! can not answer  that. It 's going ~:o take much more knowledge t h ~  i have. 

I would s~y ~he permafrost  table is high enemgb, so tha~. water perches above it. Seems to 
me ~hat would be a crit ical .~epth. Within ¢.i)e zone of  p~ocesses ",hat c~eoe~d on the surface 
situ~.tion, c ,:.~ that  if' your  perched water is not as high as, say the depth .of the spodic h,-,,;~.,n, 
then below is -."" C~ l t l~ ] .  ....... 

Question 22 

! 

Tarnoeai- 

.Is the mean annua! .~oi), temperature  the best sir~gle v~iu~ indica~in8 the thermal regime of  
the ~c~-aafrost ~eiI, especial ly as relate(/ to soi,~-fermi:~g processes, soil properties,  and 
ut.~Ji~afio~a of t~e so;d? 0)ust very brL,'.fly ~ want to explain ~hat in the Canadian system we rely 
more on the presence of ~he nermafrogt than o,~ the soi| tem~ratur t~,  which is also a thermal 
indic.-.~.o:, indic:,tir~g a certain t~ermal :'egime. 

G,_.:x s~;!th._ 

Ag~fir~, I don ' t  " --- "*~ "" kn,~v, r~.:orr~lW I dL~t~ssed the sing!e value,  but  p r e f e r  Io use 
combinat ions  o f  values. Which would be th(: be~t singl. ~" ~,alu~, ! would not know, but 
g e = e r ~ y  do not gike ~o use single values. ! like; ,.o ~',0.:. "imits of o~.~ sort ]n combinat ion with  
one set of  p.~o~erties ~md another  sor~ in combina; ion with ~ o t h e r  ,.e~ of  properties.  I seriously 
doub~ anyone ~ h o  wants to exp'~ain e verythin~ by s;~nglr: values. 

Que  tion 23 

T~ ' .#no~  

Now st;~l wi th  the terminology po~.n~ Could you e::plain the term "ruptic" as it applies to 
c ryoturbated  or permafrost  soils? I would lik~ to es.plain tha:t the problem is tha~ we feel the 
U . S . t . e r m  ~uptic is s imilar  to the Canadian term 'tu=bic" or 'cryo~.,rb[c'. In the repor~ 
"Exploratory Soil ~arvey of  Alaska", a relatively small area w ~  designated as ruptic soil. 
Da~f i~  the n o , h e r a  tour of  the Eleventh Congress of  IS~'~ along the Yukon and Alaska borc~er 
region ~ i s  quest/on m'o.';e and it was indi~t .ed  by t.he Americans that the ~,~e~ adjacent  to the 
Yakon  in Alas[ca were not  coa,:idered to be. "r~ptic'  but on the Canadian  side, however,  the so;Js 
were 'tumble'. So my question is, could you explain the term 'rupfic" as it applies to 
¢ : r y o t u r ~ d  or  permafrost  soils? 

r 

" - : i  ,r,7 ' 

-:~':~:~ 
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.GuE .Smith: 

The term 'ruptic '  indicates that the horizons within the soil are not continuous over the 
area of a pedon. The discontinuous nature of the horizons may be due to one of at least three 
things, you may have a horizon tha~ is just forming and it forms in spots rather than uniformly 
over the whole area, this is nol u.qcomm.~a ~.ut perha~)s it is more common when one starts with 
a uniform parent mater~al (~nd) horizon develop~nertt p~roceeds uniformly ever a large lateral 
area. But it me7 ~dso indicate the destruction, of hor'zons where the her,.'zons when destroyed, 
are deztroyed in Sl~ts, toogues , what have you, rather than uniformly over large areas. This is 
the normal destructive procezs. The third is the soil movement which we get .in a't least ~wo 
kinds of soil; one is in the Vertisob, where the soil shrinks and s~wells. There ~.s considerable 
movement in Vertisols the u~derlying material is often pushed t~p in the centers of the 
l~olygoss, polyhedrons perhaps, and ,~merges at the surface in Vertisols. Exac~y the same tMng 
c~,n happen in the presence of a pergelic temperature regime where you get frostboils soRtet~mes 
in the centers of  yov~" polygorts, bu~ the horizons are not continuous anymore. If you have a 
froslboil in the comer of your pedon ,~nd (if) you have ~ i c k  organic material on the edge of 
your polyhedron, the ruptic m.,~rely means that ~:he h- ' izons  are discondntious on a very small 
scale which is repedt~.ve. This d.~sagreement on the international Society to,~r reminds me that 
when we made the soil map of N or~.h America, for FAO and UNESCO, this difference of 
opinion existed already. And we h~d a lot of trouble in drawing a boundary that roughly 
parallels that border. Apparently tt~ere were differences of opinion and nobody has done a 
grea~ deal of work on either side of that border. 

Ruptic, tecb.,fically, i~ nc,t the equivalent of cryoturbated. These are two different 
concepts. A good many nonruptic soils in '&e Latin and American classifi:::ation are classified as 
ru~,tie so~s. i~ is a d~ferea t  conceyA. For exa_r, avle, take tl;c ~erge.~.c Cryochrepts. Some of 
them have, as Guy hz~s just poirtted out, a thicker histic 0 horizon in the troughs between 
i~olygons, (than in) the cen te r .  We~l, yo'~J see the histie epipedon is not continuous thro,ohout  
the pedon, therefore., it is ,mptic. However, you w;.ll find other soi~z where the histic epipedon 
~s continuot,.s, also reI:  ~.or.,.al, also stron31y cryoturbic, but they are not ruptic. 

Quest o -  24 

Tar~o~.A: 

~ i s  Ie~ds ~nto my t~ext quesT.i.:'.'u Do you th.~nk a term other than "ruptic" should be used 
to ~nd;~cate the ~re~ence of cryoturbafion in the soil? 

Smi~:h: 

Well, as Sam has pointed ouL they a~'e no~ synonymou~ - cryoturbation and rupfic. We 
have different ki, nds of cryot~drbation i~ the French class;,fication. They deal with the.se cold 
zoi~ accorcfiog ~o the shai~' of the :ganiz:;tion of the stsnestrir, e types or in po'y~o~.s. I don't 

r~,~r~°t:,~ 5t~i~ t~.at doesn't ~ulv~. ~ sto.~los b'ecause you can't get know what thoy propose to do with a =.,--o~-.. 
a. s~oue s t r i ~  or ~ polygon in the a,b~e~ce of s ton~.  'I~ can'~ be used gen~rall.y. Rust ic  and 
cD'otut~f ion,  as ~.am r,~oints out, axe rJ,.,t neces:';ar~ly synonymous. I susp~-ct, Sam, (in) tho~e tha~. 
have a continuous histic epipedo~, you will f~nd differ,~ncez iz~ th~.ckness from o~,e i),~rt of the 

~u ano.ne'~, maybe thicker in the ce, nt_er ~n the oolyget: or at ~h¢ edges, you c~.n have 
eider one, but it do~n't become ruptic. We h~ve sort of though=t, i have, ,,~n the ~b~ence of 
much ezp~rieace with those soils, that pergeUc would indicate the probability of c~yoturbation. 

t • 
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Ri~er: 

In the ca~e of the wet soils, yes, but not all pergelic soils are in c;y,3~:rbation. There are 
soils with rather deep perma-frost in rather dry climates, like the interior of Alaska where there 
is very tittle, if  any, eryoturbation 

Smith: 

Well, that reflects the ignorance of the Wa~l'fington staff at the time that Soil Taxonomy 
was written. And if  there is a need for another term, I think it should be proposed. 

If  there is a need for a term other than ruptic? 

G_Q_U_X Smith: 

Yes, and pergeli¢. 

Ruptic is used in a lot of places other ~ a n  permafrost. 

Smith: 

But ruptic ia combinatior~ wkh pergel~c would make that distin.tion. 

Question 25 

T a r n ~ a k  

Why ¢tre soils associated with near surface, permafrost xecognized only at the subgroup 
level m the U.S. Soil Taxonomy? Their unique properties, reflecting the col.J environment, 
stand out az *,he b~is  for an order level split much more than is the c,q.~e, for example, with the 
Verdsots or Aridisols. I am a.~.~.dng this question because this is the question we hear ver7 often 
in C~.r.,ada. 

QQ~uv~mi~: 

Would you combine ~fis thought with your next question? 
Baziev!ly t~qey relate to  the sane  problem. 

Just combine the two. 

jli!!  
Tamoca~: 

Pro,#erties of  pergelic soils occurring in different orders (Entiscls, Histosols, Inceptisols) 
a r e m u c ~  more closely re~.ted to each othe~" than to other non-permafrost soils within the same 
order. -Do you think this causes a discrepancy in Soil Taxon,~rny? Some of the similarities of 
permafros't or Ct3,osoHc ,soils, in the Canadian sen~.  are  l) presence of near surface 9ermafrost; 
2) ~ czyotarbated s o i l / : ~ o n  (in the Canadizn North, cryoturbated soils are the dominant soils); 3~. 

(Lherraai) i~roperties; 4) presence of  ground ic¢~ in the ~oil, often in the form of pure ~ce 
5) associated wifl~ p~tterned surface, or patterned ground; 6) nuique micro-morlDholcgy; 
u t i ~ f i o n  o f  these soils,  (either mineral or organic) requires similar methods as conce~'ns 

~: :  • engineering,  (c.omtructmn of  ~o~.-ts, etc.) and sensitivity toward.~ use. 
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Guy Smith: 

There is nothing sacred about the number of orders in Soil Taxonomy. I1 merely reflects 
what knowledge we h~d at time we developed the system and we may have made a serious 
m/stake. This is not a ._matter for tke jo'dgement of one person, (rather) a group judgement  as to 
the importance of permafrost, cryoturbation as compared to the distinction between organic 
Histosols and tI~e var io~  mineral soils and so on. It would, I think: be a very good topic for 
discussion by, in this case, a small international committee because not many nations have :.uch 
so;~ls. The Russians would not be expected to cooperate, although they hg~ve piemy of them, the 
Canadians, the North Americans, and ~he New Zealanders would be the principal ones who 
could work on ~uch a committee. I should very much like to see this proposed to the 
international ,~oils group in Washington as a good subject for an international committee. 

Que ;tien 26 

Tarnocai: 

I just want to turn this around and '" as:,.. What do you see as a disadvantage of separating 
permafrost soils a~ the order level as in ~he Canadian system of soil classification? The 
disadvantage of recognizing a separate order. 

Guy Smith: 

In defining such an order, as I say, one normally would use not a single property but a 
combination, and one might want to distinguish the permafrost ~i~eral soils from the others at 
the order lever but not include the b.istosois in that group. That would be a possibility. And it 
is a matter that should be discussed, I tlfink, by people who have some experience wi'rh these 
soils and know something about them. Personally, i have never been ,;.n Ak,~ska. The only soils 
with permaf~'ost I have seen are at a very high altitudes in Norv, ay and they were m:,neral soils. 
So, I would say this i:: not something on which my opinion would be hnportant but it is 
something that should be discussed by ~n in:ernational committee. [ would ~ike to see a twelfth 
order, I love twe!.ve ~,s a number, much more than I ~o eleverL 

Question 27 

k Rus~ 

T h a n k  you, Dr, Ta~ocai  and your contributions to thins same subject, Dr. " "--" . Rlcger. Are 
there any  other questions from the grou~ that relate to this same cokl ,'epic? 

i do have one again, a gene~tl sort of thing. The Russians, as you know, in their 
class[fieati0n use vegetat ion as a guide to cl~sification, though I understand from conversations 
this mor.~iz~ chat is changing. In connection w.;th pergelic sol.is we ¢a:~ have Pergelic 
cryoc~er~t~ under forest and, Perge!i¢ Cryochrev~ under tundra vegetation. Permafrost can be 
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as much as two or even more meters deep or in th'..~ case of the forest, (it) can be quite shallow. 
All of these soils are lum~,ed under Pergelie Cryochrepts. At the moment we reaily have no 
way of separating them for a-ny nu'axber of 0urposes. Fc;  interpretation, certainly the soils with 
tundra should be separated from the solis with birch forest. We use the phase, of course, but 
that is n(~t very good., I ';hink. What can be done, short of very exhaustive soil temperature 
differenee~ between there forested soils and the tundra soils that can be used to separate them'?. 

Guy Smith: 

Wett, again I can only plead a great deal of ignorance on this question. It is not a unique 
problem• In the Cryoborolls, for example, in the western mountains, some are under forest, 
some are under grass. Their potential seem to be very different and the reason for having 
fores~ vs. grass or forest vs. tundra probably are not presently understood. It may be entirely a 
non-soil factor, not necessarily the temperature. It may be a matter of wind, of snow 
accumul~,tion, and so on. If it is the wind or the snow then, I think, the phase is the 
appropriate ~evei for the distinction. 

RieKe_r:. 

Well, it i~ at a consistent elevation. 
a,~fm~tely temperature related. 

This matter of a tree line, for example, this is 

G_._qu Z Smith: 

Yes, if "~ ~.: i.~ a matter of the timberline. 

Well, this i.~ ~ '  ~ w~ere ~he ~ituation occurs. 

Smith: 

We often have seen a soil that is normally above timberline lying well below one that was 
below timberline becau,~e of frost pockets. Now this, again, is hardly a soil feature. It is a 
mat:tot of  the len~t.h of' growhag se,.~on. The length of the growing season can be treated. If it 
coal be rel~.ted ,to soil temperature (it) can be treated at a series level. If it is unrelated to 
teml;,erature, ! wouldn"~, know how to do it. If we take the soil series that starts around here, 
the Clarion, and carry it sou'~h :o .Des Moines, productivity is considerably greater in Des 
Moinc ~- than it is here because the growing season is longer. Now it is conceivable that one 
cou!d use "this, say, at the ser i~  level, becal~e the soil is colder here than at Des Moines, or it 
can be used as a ph~e .  The minute you build it into your taxonomy as a series the plant 
breeders are ~,oing to co:me along rind change all this and you will find your taxonomy is tied to 
aaa agrictalture that no longer exists. For this sort of thing I would prefer a phase. I eata give 
zn exam~le ia Canada where you made an interpretive map for wheat production in the prairie 
province~ and before you could get it printed the Dlartt breeders came along and pushed the 
wheat li~e many m[!e~; to the north. The map was made doubtful because it had been made as 
an interpretation rather than base~ on soil properties. So for this sort of thing, i much prefer 
ph~es  to putting it (in.) small, say one on- two degree, increments of temperature az seriea limits. 

T h e e  are such profound .differences that occur over such ,,vide areas that it would really 
be desk,~ble '.:o have sGme~.hing in lhe clarif ication system to account for them. 

• S m i t h :  . 

It m~3:, k~ cry d~fficult. It may only be the growing season because you have willows in 
your tundra and they are one of your dominant vegetation (types). 
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The reason given by the ecolog=sts is (that) ,h .  July temperature is less than 40 degrees (5 
degrees centigrade) above tree line. Whether that is reflected in soil temperatures or not, ! don't 
know. 

Guy Smitlx: 

Well, it might be reflected in tempe~ture.  It migh~ be a very small difference. I don't 
know enough to really give a good answer only ~.o explain what I see would be the principles 
involved. But you have tots of Salix in your tundra. They may not be greatly different from 
your birch. These =~re very small trees: you know. 

Question 28 

Rust: 

Well, then maybe we can move to ~ warmer tooic. Any other questions tb~t we could say 
relate to the general concept? 

Hall: 

There is an overall background feeling that [ get here about change in the system and l 
don't know whether: you want to te~ this or not. You spent ten, fifteen years developing this 
system and m you developed it you went through the approximations and prese~¢ed it. What 
was your feeling about fat:arc changes, what kind of a structure did you visualize to gmplemen~ 
changes; should we set up for these changes? Could you expand on tha,~ topic? 

,qmith: 

L ~. 

We][, when 1 r e t i r ~  we had worked out a provisional soils memorandum outlining 
procedt~res for making chat:ges. We know changes are going to be essential for at l e ~  one or 
two reasons. We find sees whose existence we never s '~pected or we learn more about soils arid 
we find that for ¢;ur interpre~,ations we must use parameters ~,hz= did not occur to us at the time 
that we were developing Soi! Taxonomy.  i an,. personally of the opinion, I think ; have already 
expressed here, that these changes should be considered very broadly before they are accepted 
by a group of people o~" groups of people who have some familiarity with the soils that arc 
,under discussions or the changes th~.t gre under discussion. This is why we have these 
international committees working on m.~essary changes in kinds of soil that we don't have in the 
United States. Where the kinds of soils are well represented in the U.S. and in other countries 
(and) do not significz.-..ndy difi%r from ours, I think that international committee.s are 
unwarranted. But for the kinds of changes we've b~en discussing on cryo-soils, X think it would 
be advisable if we could, have, ~tn international committee. I think this is off the record, bu; I'll 
delete when it comes. Because of the changes in the Russian atti~ude within the last couple of 
years~ it Ls not hmo~,,ceiv~ble that they would be willing to cooperate on this, givec one of ~wo 
or three, things. First, that they could travel ~.o countries outside of the U.S.S.R. or that they 
could an'ariSe for  trave.i within the U.S.S.R. for these committees. It'~ quite likely that *,hey 
have a great deal of experience that would be useful ',o us in nor.~h Canada and northern U.S. 
They do cultivate r ~ e r  e~,~ensive areas w~Lh perma-frost in the Soviet Uniov. bm this is not 
common ~n North America. And from ~he ,,,.,.ubiications I h~ve been able to find, ! don't  see 
how t h e y  can do R when we can't. It may be they have techn,:ques we don't  know ~bout, i*, 

m a y  be Lhat things are very different,  that '£hey have much hotter summers than we do. Very 
difficult  ¢o re~d the translstions of their literature ~nd figure this out. I have tried. 
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The present techniques then indicate that we should, when we find a defect in the 
taxonomy, bring the attention of the Washington office, through or around channels, it doesn't 
m~tter which. And there should be someone there to deal with it. At present we have no one 
to deal with it. That's about all we have had since Soil Taxonomy w~,..s printed. The 
suggestions or changes have piled up without anyone having time to pay attention to them. Dr. 
Arnold is aware of this problem. The solutions depend on the nature of the government 
administration, the desire to hold down positions, and the expenditure of money and what have 
you. What will be (worked) out I'm sure he doesn't know at this point. 

Ta~tonomy was developed by, let's say, starting at the top. We in Washington would 
discuss these problems and we would put ideas together. I had the time, weekends, and no one 
else did, to write these approximations. Then we had them examined by the principal 
(correlators), the work planning conferences, regional and national. We had some special 
conferences for this. We involved people from ',he Forest Service, BLM, from the Experime~t 
Stations, and from SCS on these committees. These people were familiar with kinds of soils to 
get the definitions written ~nd knew about all kinds of soil. It was a group effort. 

Question 2g 

Hall: 

Who are the main people ]n this group? You were the leader of it. Dr. Ke!!ogg~ Dr. 
C!ine - who were the other main contributors, would you say, to the main overall effort? 

G_Gp_ E Smith: 

Well, principally, the principal correlators and the stat~ correlators. Dr. Kellogg had very 
little time for this, Dr. $imonson, none. 

Hall: 

What kind of response did you get from universities? Any? 

Smith: 

Quite a bit, yes, at the work planning conferences, a great deal. Every state was 
represented except New Jersey and Virginia. They were represented, but there was no 
cooperation. 

Ha!l: 

There is a difference between being represented and having a strong input in response. 

.Smith: 

I think we had very good input from 48 of the 50 states. Well, Alaska didn' t  do anything. 
I don't  know whether they had anybody in soil science in Alaska prior to 1960 or 1965. I don't 
remember anyone front rite Experiment Station in Alaska at any of the western meetings. 
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There is now Drew, of course, formerly of Nebraska, now head of the Alaska Experiment 
Station, for some time. To the best of my knowledge he has never contributed anything for 
classification or studie.~ of soil temperature in Alaska. He or anyone else. 

Well, there was the old fashioned type of SCS, you know, code survey going on, beginning 
in 1948. Some of Nick's people were involved in that. But that all stopped abruptly in 1955. 

Smith: 

And this may be why we didn't  do much (with the) cold soils. Sam Rieger wasn't up 
there yet and the Alaskan people were doing nothing and we simply knew very little about 
them. 

Question 30 

l~arnham: 

Did you ever have any input, Guy, from Nick Ho!owaychuk's group c,n the tundra'? At 
the seem time Tedrow was up at Barrow, Alaska. I was there for a summe~'., and Finney w ~  
there for two summers, and K. Everett from Ohio was there, a lot of people were there. A lot 
of that information is published, Guy. 

Gu_.~v Strfith: 

Holowaychuk, i think, worked on mapping some areas on the coast, Cape Thompson. 
Certainly all the information he had was in our hands. 

Farnham: 

That's what I wondered. That was about '61 or '62. 

G u_X Smi:h: 

We have the descriptions, probabiy have what date. w,.~ -- "'~ ' ,,val:abm to him. 

Stouu 

Now, Tedrow, of course, went on raa~ own way, on his own classi.fication and wouldn't 
participate at all in the new taxonomy.  

Guv__..~ Smith: 

He explains wh3, in his book on polar soils. 
by committee.~,. So he e~,idently wants some one mind to understand all the world soils. 

.. : the alternative, i am quot ing almost verbatim. 

He says he distrusts any classification made 
That's 
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Farnham: 

He wasn't even receptive to any group, Sam. I think Nick tried to make an appointment 
with him to go from Cape Thompson over to Barrow and never got anywhere because Tedrow 
didn' t  want to see anybody. I (would have) taken tiim out iu the field. I don't  know if  Sam 
had the same troabie. 

G_~ Smith: 

This wiil all be o~Yf the record. Don't send ~t to the blew Jersey Agricultural Experiment 
Station. I ehir~k he's retiring this year. 

R.u~t; 

Any other comments or questions relating to oar general background? 

Stout: 

I think tltat Guy h ~  brough~ out some good points here and I just  want to come back 
8gain and hit them. It sort of explains a little bit why Ta:.:,onomy, some parts of Taxonomy, 
seem to be in a ~tate that people are questioning. But, Guy, Taxonomy was made on the basi~ 
of the knowledge that we had during the period that we were working on the thhlg. Second, it 
was ba~ed primm'ily on our knowledge (o~ the spit, of the U.S. These are the kinds of proofs 
that we made. I think that it is very important to do that. In the last few years, particularly I 
'thit:k, Guy, you have h,  en all over the world and various piaees, spreading the "gospel' of 
Taxonomy. You talked about the classification system that we •have. The merit that it has been 
recognized by others ~ d  is being adapted and adopted by other people. When other people get 
into this, as you point out, bringing other kinds of soils that we do not bare and other situations 
(then) we (can) go back and start taking another IrmA,, at it. I think that is about where we are. 

Smith: 

That's all we can do, 

Stou~ 

it is a dym~mic thing and it is set up to accommodate change. I was very pleased to hear 
you say t..~at it isn't flae end. You didt~'t ~ y  it in exactly these words but it's a means to the 
end, that i~'s a pretty good one. 

Smith 

And we won't  stop changing it until we sto0 learning things about soils. 

- . . - . 3I 

HaU: • 

:J!?!!i>; :. Somewhere in your writing you suggested, '[ belle" re ,  'that this was a U.S. system. When 
.... yo~,~Started ,to 'develop th~,  did yoa visualize an international system or ,~,~o*'~ You were 

! : pr:,marily wi.th USDA and with. a ,production oriented system, I have often wondered if in the  
,. ~:~::;~::: ,>~ran-d,sc~pe of t h i n g s  you: vlsualized the, whole world acceptin~ this s v3tem some time or 
;,) :/.:' ::i,,:.: ,whether You had a lesser v.ision at ,,ha',: t ime? - " " " " 

:,~-:/ >- :  - :  , :  . . . . .  - 1 7 5 -  
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G_~uv Smith: . 

~.¥ell I d~d not visualize that the whole world would accept Soil Taxonomy and use it as 
such, but I d ld v~suahze that the best system for the U.S. was one that would accommodate all 
so.;ls of the v, orld. So that we could transfer knowledge to (or from) anywhere in the world if 
tiae soils have been studied enough to place them in our system. We spent a good deal of time 
when we first began to develop this system in studying the so i l f l~s i f i ca t ion  systems and ~he 
soils of various developed countries, particularly western Europe, ~hat had on-going soil surveys. 
I could see no reason to visit a country where the soil classific,,ion was a theoretical sort of 
thing. I tried it and I found that it was useless. They had nothing to tell me. ! could use only 
what I could see about their soils myself. The justification for spending so much time in 
Europe with countries with soil surveys was that we could potentially benefit the American 
people if we could uncover some soils information in these countries that could be transferred 
to the U.S. This was all we could do according to law. Now AID has the opposite restriction. 
but it is supposed to spend it's money for the benefit of these other countries, increasing food 
production, what have you, rather than for the benefit of the U.$. directly. The cooperation 
now of AID with SCS permits us to work on a world-wide basis in countries that will admit us. 

Question 32 

Rust 

One question, Guy, that comes to  us from some of our people working in developing areas 
trying to introduce Soil Taxonomy is the difficulty they have in applying it because of the lack 
of quantitative data on their soils. Therefore, they sometimes hesitate. Do you feel that this is 
going to continue to be some problem in extending Soil Taxonomy to the developing countries? 

Guy Smith: 

t have answered this one before, but I will give you a brief answer now. When we started 
to map soils in the U.S. we started with soil types and .~eries. We had the Miami :~eries that ran 
from North Dakota to Maine because it was developed irJ glacial drift  and loess and what have 
you. Any glacial deposit was Miami, at one time. We learned very shortly that that wasn't 
satisfactory. I don't  have any notion how many series have bee.,', cut out of Miami but it muse 
run in the hundreds. These developing countries are in the same situation with respect to series. 
They don' t  know enough to begin to define them. When you go to a higher categoric level, one 
above the family at least, relatively much less information is required about the soil, in terms of 
quantitative laboratory information. One map ~t the subgroup levei (can be made) with 
relatively little quantitative information. That t,.,,~,;~,,x ,-,,,,.,.v is required above the subgreup level can 
generally be inferred in some very simple measurements that can be made in the field, or, if  
o~e requires something more sophisticated, I hope we still imve this oort¢,.ble laboratory, about 
the size of  my briefcase. It can be taken to the field and will make most of the me.asuremen:~ 
that are requ.;red for a classification at the subgroup ievel at least. 

i 

Ii 
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Quesoon 33 

Guy Smith: 

This ~ack of information may be a handicap at present. It is one that can be re'~olved, I 
think,  without too much :rouble. If  orue insists on classi~'ying soils without knowing anything 
about them ~,hat is his business but his classification is no better than his mouth. And will be 
thrown out just  as soon as they find so,.neoae who's willing to ~equ~re that information. Most 
c.lassificatior, s, c~arly ones, kav,~ placed great emphasis on color because that waz :~omething tha~ 
could be seen. Not consistently, because what is brown to or.e ,,,-,erson is yeiMwish brown to 
another and so on unfii we got the Munsell color standards. Now one ee, n arrive at a defined 
nomenclature for color. The human eye is variable. If  there :.s a ~erious dispute about the 
Munsell value it can always ~,  measured in a L,.boratory but these laboratories dor?t exist in 
developing count.ties. I think we have gr,~afi~ de-emphasized color although there was a non- 
pedologist at Lubbock who thought we over-emphazized eelor but he didn' t  know the emphasis 
placed in Ru.,,sia and France and Germany on eo~.or. 

Rust:. 

I think that essex:fiaily answers question 4 on n~y list. As you say. Guy, you had discussed 
this earlier somewl~ere. 

I L'" 

Que Uon 34 

R u ~  

I believe question 1 is in regard to the rationale for establi.--,~ing ~imi~ ir~ lhe definition of 
class in several categories. I believe, Guy, that you have made quite an answer to tha~ question 
sometime back a~eady :,~ a t~a~r which you presented in Ve~mzuela. in June '76, you 
presented a pa~er entitled "Reasom for Limits S¢|ected for the Definitions of Soil Taxonomy". I 
guess that would ~ your answer to our question 1. 

_Gu_,y Smith: 

I would have interpreted 1 a little differently. Bec,~use ~ou speak of limits rather than the 
limits: I thought you were getting at the matter of definitions by ~mits rather than by ~y~e. 
When we .~tarted on the develoament .of Soil Taxonomy, a good many of the correlation staff 
thot~ghl that we sho,ald, as the  bot,~mi~ts do, define our great groups or other taxa by type. 
Ro.~ton and Norfolk were tyFed Red-Yellow Pod~,~lic soils; Miami was typed Gray-Brown 
Podzoiic soils, ~,md Marshall, i suppose, the type Pra.irie ~oils " " ,~na so on. Then we - '~- wou,~ analyze 
h~,-~e t- _y_yp~ fl'~eorie~ and there would ,~e no limits between the ~,xa, they would be the ones most 
closely rela*ed to that partic.ular ~ype that would be grouped in il~.at taxonomy. This is an 
appealL, t g . .  way to defin~ things but it [e.ads to enormom difficulties of application unless you are 
go.~Jag t o  r u n a l l  of your decisions through one person. We found this was ~mpossible. Our 

corre la t ion  p r o c ~  failed to k~-ep up with o u r  mapping w h e n  everything had to go through the 
off~¢, o f ~ e  .~rincip.al director o f  sot! ¢.orr~lation. We had many arguments, be tween  Marlin 
Cl ine  and myself,  about wha~ he ea~ed "building fence~ ~. He says, in his Agronomy Monograph 

. . . . . . . .  ~ some of  his papers, that a clas3:is formed by ties fro~.n within not by limits from 
~w l:u.~.~l several t imes  the illustration of Gray-Brown and Red-Yellow Podzo!ic 
~ ..%i.~ Taxonomy. : :  We ~2td a field eorre, latioa trip L~tween the northeastern and the 
,es:m V k g m m  ,.and Maryland and we cam_e o n  the Chester series in Maryland. "/'he 
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Chester series resembles the type Eed--Yellow Po~zolic soils in mineralogy, in base saturation. 
It resembled the Gray-Brown Podzolic soil~ in the thickness of the so!urn, and the colors. The 
correlators frown the south said ~that's a Gray-B~'own Poc[zolic soil", the correlators form the 
north saici "that's a Red-Yellow Po0zot[¢ soi i~" and we never could r esol,~2 the iss,:~. It 
resembled one in ~.~e respec't and the other in another re',pect. Wh;ch one to give priority? So 
it seemed to me that I preferred the logic of Bridgeman~ and that's the logic of modern physics, 
how to write definitions. He was ,he first one to propose what became the. "operational 
defii~.'tica". You write your definition in terms of the operations you go through ~o reach your 
decision. This cou!d u~, then, something that could be applied uniforntly by a great many 
people instead of going through ~. single mind This was the ~'ationale behind u~ing limits to 
taxa instead of the• ~entral concept. That's the answer I wou~d have given. 

Whiteside: 

That's a zn~:her fundamental ch~,:age from earlier classification of taxor:omy. 

Smith: 

This to.,xa specimen in botany - i am going ir~ito this on my seminar - gets ~ e  in just as 
much tro,,~ble as iaxa ~gccimen in gedology. I'll give an example on Thursday. 

Q u e s t i o n  35  

Petersom 

I am sur~ you are tired of th;,s ovestioa, Guy, but it seems to keep coming up; it is one of 
these aggra,,-ating arguments, is the ~¢~on a st~mpling device, o~- a real individual? 

.G_.u_ x Smitlx 

Well, I get asked that question by everyone. I'd say very b r i e ry  that the pedon has no 
naturai bounda~-ies. It's boundaries a~'e almost completely arbitrary depending on where you 
s tm't your examination. You can h.?,ve an infinite number of pedons in most soils in a few acres 
and .~o i don't  see how it can be co~ide~'ed anything b~,~t an arbitrary sampling device. 

" / " . ~ ; ' i  : ¸  • . 

i :i: • i, 

Q u e s t i o n  36  

!i ' ri 
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Smith____: 

in one respect this concept is valid, i think, because we are considering normal cultivated 
or useful plants. Certainly there are plants that are adapted to much lower temperatures. The 
New Zealand mierob'~ologist isolated bacteria that would sour milk in the refrigerator but not in 
the roorn. So ~t h ~  a particularly remarkable ability to withstand cold but not warmth. The 
p l a ~  that are able to grow and multiply at tern, per,attires below five are plants that are found in 
the cold regiom. They are plains w~th which, for the most part, the soil survey doe~ not muc~ 
concern it.~elf. 

~ e r :  

For exaraple, the tundra plants where we do make soll surveys do grow at very low 
tempe~'atures. The a°eference to biological zero, which I am looking at here on page 55, is in the 
discuss,:o~ of .~:ne aquic ~.m. ois~mre regime. It says, "it is implicit in the concept that the soil 
temperature is above biological zero at some time while) the soii or the horizon is saturated" - 
which i iate:pret  to mean that the soil is not aquic unless it has a temperature higher than 5 
degrees centigrade. Am I correct in that? 

G_U. x Smith: 

That would be correct, for everything but the .:undra in Alaska. We discussed at some 
length yesterday that at the tirae Taxonomy was written we had ~o source of rel,;able 
irdormztien about those soilz. There was general information in the literature but we had no 
one in Alaska who wot:id cooperate with u~ and the Canadians also decided net ~o cooperate so 
we went ahead with the informatio~ we had. 

Will it be changed now? 

Guy  Smith: 

Whet~ we change Taxonomy, i f  we have the information. You can only do what is 
po~ible, 

Question 37 

Franzmeier. 

I 'd like to hear comments on g, te fragipan, on the origin of the term, and the kinds of 
horizons that are called tra,~pans, especially in other parts of the country and other parts of the 
world. One of the questions would be - are different kinds of horizons now included under the 
team's, ' f ragipan'?  

+ " "  . -  . , .  

:. Guy Sr~aith: 

- We'd the origin of t2ae term w.~ L~tt&,a fragilis, for brittle, because, in some part2~ of the 
: : :  . eoV, iit.ry.., (~ is  was ~t~. th.e '50's) called a brittle p a n . . 1  think t.he..re is little question that the 
• : .  d e l e t i o n  ~ completely.inadequate. :'lH~ere is no operational de.i'm~tion possib!e at this moment. 

. .  r :: ,There: is:.~probably no diagnostic horizon tha t  has been the  subject of so many doete.rate theses 
,~-. :.: .... :~ and we, still: don' t  ~-,kno~. . very, m u c h  a b o ' d t ,  i t :  It is quite possible, and that is implied. ~n 

. ,  : .axo~omy,  ~ a t  there ,t~ a cement of some sort m the fmg,pa~.,. But ~ts not necessarily the 
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same in all fragipans. The stud'.,es using agents to remove silica or a!umim~,m or iron show that. 
one pan is aggregated by one treatment and another by another but a single reagent does not 
'c~,ment' all fragipans. So it seems likely to me that there is more th~n one kind of cement in 
different  frag~pans and yet we have no general theory whatever .~o account for this. The 
distinction be,*ween fragipans and compact basal till such as one gets on a drumlin, was 
discussed at some length at Cornell and the same problem would exist here in Wisconsin and 
Minr.~esota. The very compact tills are as much a barrier to water and root development as is 
the pan, ond yet one can not blame all pans on compaction by glaciers when one sees them in 
loess in Mississippi arm Louisiana. Those have never been glaciated and, so far as we know, 
have never been frozen at any time. Fragipans in Eelgium and Scotland are commonly 
attributed to permafrost but this is speculative at this moment so far as ~ am concerned. If 
permafrost forms fragipans, Dr. Reiger should have been finding some it: Alaska. There are 
many who do in Scotland and Belgium. 

Franzmeier: 

How about those in New Zealand, in loess; are they similar? 

G__~uy Smith: 

They are very similar to ,he ones here, in general. They have one genetic difference in 
tha~ they are in a much drier climate. They are largely confined to soils with ustic moisture 
regimes instead of t)die. But they occur in mtic moisture regimes se rarely that when the New 
Zealand peo#le find one in a udic moisture regime they group h with those that have ustic 
moisture re#rues even though their cl~sification is supposed to d~stinguish those. 

Question 38 

Franzmeier: 

Were y o u  the  f irs t  to use  the term 'frag,.'pan'? D i d  y o u  c o i n  it? 

G GU_U Y Smith:" 

I coine~ it. yes. 

Franzmeien 

When was that, do you remember? 

Smith: 

That would have been about 1948, I tMnk. it was when we were trying ~, .reprove the 
'38 classification and T was ehairm~.n of the committee on Plano~ols and I realized there were at , .  

least .~ -___three k i n ~  of  Planosols in the U.S, - those with clay pans, those with fragipans and those 
• _ ,- with u u r ~ . ~ ,  
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Quest[or  3 Y  

Hall: 

You say th~, there is no acceptable definition of a fragipan from your experience now. 
What morphological and physical characteristics would .~,ou emphasize i.n a definition of a 
fragipan? 

Smith: 

The only thing I would know would be the brittleness when the soil is moist or wet. The 
brittleness is weakened compared to the dry oan but still the brittleness remains when the soil is 
moist or wet. In a weaker form but detectable by the fingers on a sample that hasn't been 
d is t , :bed  by an auger. 

Hall: 

What abou~ size of the units and thickness of the pan, what " "- gi:hd of minimums would you 
have on those7 

G_~ Smith: 

The size of the units, we have pretty well standardized throughout Taxonomy at ten 
cemimetet's or more that are free of roots. Thickness of a fragipan is very difficult to 
determine because it generally is quite thick in it's lower boundary, soraething that no two 
people would agree upon. It's a very diffuse boundary unless, of course, there is rock or 
something underneath. 

Hall: 

We had ~ situation where we had a Ilthologic discontinuity and we feR we had nbo~t four 
inches of fragipa~ over this underlyit~g material. We had some discussion ~ to whether that 
was r~ally a pan because of thickness? It certainly did present problems for root penetration 
because of ~hickness. 

G_.~u v Smith: 

We!! I have not seen ~o thin a pan but I guppose it could form, say, on top of sand or 
something. 

Peterson: 

When you mention " "" bnt'2¢ness, I was wri~ng and I don"t know if I got ex:ictly the context. 
Are you s~ying '~ha,." brittleness is the 5ole commo':~ cha;acteristic between the things that are 
being called fragipans irl terms of operational definition7 

I 

[ :  
Tha~t's all that I know of. 

~ters~n:  
- . : ,  

i, : • Does  t ~ ' c  tie together7 

: stoic,.. 

• =, T~,~ a b s e  c e  o f  roo t s .  
I [ 

( 
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_Peterson: • 

Would it be fairer to say that the brittleness goes together with slakability. Would thi~ be 
a way to put it - that if  you drop the dry material in water it will slake? Where does that 
work7 

Smith: 

That works so far as I know. It fractures into gravel-size fragments fox the most part. it 
does no~ slake Hke a densipan which simply becomes a fluid mixture of water and silt and sand- 
size particles and si~kes, forms an angle of repose of less than 15 degree,s as a mud. The 
fragipan does not slake in that manner but it does fracture. The duripaa is cemented to the 
point where the dry fragment will no~ fracture when put in water. That is an operational 
distinction between the fragipan and duripan where one leads gnto the other. 

Question 40 

Petersonr 

Do fragJpans slake into s='~d-sized material, ~ fine-gravel sized? Is there a range in the 
~izes? 

SjEdth: 

They are mostly gravel-sized particles. I don't know whether an individual sand grain will 
fgll off  or not; they probably will. 

P e t e r ~ o n :  

We!l, I was trying ~o get an ~dea ~ to the size one. would want to ask for ix~ 
maximum size of chunks that result from slaking. 

G u z SL,.itia: 

terms of 

"lhey are largely gravel=size or some wi| |  be, l think, the upper limit of gravel. What is 
the upper limit of gravely Mostly they will be less than 7 1/2 centimeters. You understand it 
depends a ]it¢.ie on the operations you use when you are slaking. If you put in a large chunk, 
the sides slake off but they compress the interior of your large chunks. The fractures may form 
there but it doesn:~ fall apart because it i~ held by the fragment~ around it. 

Petersol~: 

It also d~pen~  on ho-.,v dLv it is, too, doesn't it? Shouldn't chunks be completely air 
dried? 

: ~ Smith: 

. • 2 ~ e y  sho.~ld be air-dried or oven-dried. Air-drSed is the normal procedure because we 
c a n  do tha t  in the field and we don't have an oven in the fie~d. 

- 1 8 2  - 
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Petersoi~_: 

Has anybody ever tried sequential wetting and drying, in other words, drying and re- 
wetting the fractured material? Would it eonth~ue to break as it is wetted and dried and wetted 
and dried again? 

Smi+;h: 

I do nor know, .~ haven't  read of such trials. Many oi' the theses on fragipans are 
u.,~published and only some are in the literature. I don't know the answer there• O1,. the 
densipa,a we did try th~s approach. We slaked both disturbed and undisturbed materi~.l and 'the 
bulk densib, of the dried slurry, in either case, was the same and it was 1.7 g/co. 

Question al  

Aandahl: 

This densipan, that's a new one on me, Guy. Where, did that concept come from? 

.Gu_.qZ Smith: 

WeK, that gs an albie horizon above either an a.r.gi!!ic or a spodic horizon. In the West 
gr,.dies, in Sou~h America, the only densipans i know ".,,re above an argiiiic )',orizon ;n 8n Aqualf. 
They're uuktue to some extent in that they are pans but they ~re so close to the ~urface, a 
matter of 15 een:imeters, that your rooting, your water storage is restricted to that very thin 
layer. The deas;.pans occur in temperate cl.;mates in New Zealand above a spodic horizon and 
they've also been reported above a spodic horizon in ~nter ~ropical regions as in Sarawak. Fve 
seen them in Australia at)d Queensland just near the margin between tropical and non-tropical 
areas. With a b~lk ;aensity of about 2 when wet, saturated, permeability near zero, root¢.: are 
absent. It is impossible to dig with a spade or a,*z auger ~n a saturated aibic horizor,. One has to 
have a bar or z pick to break a small hole through the pan. Then you can break out [ar~e 
chunkz which come ~way cleanly from the under!v;mg argHlic or spodic horizon wlth an abrupt 
bounda~.y. + 

Question 42 

Fr~nzmeie~ 

Is the coarse prismatic ",'"--'-+-'+ common ~ most ftgtgipzms you've seen? 
. + , ) - . 

+ . . ~ l v  • ouy _se'm.: 
. _ i  : ~ + +  +. - " . - + 

:, .-+ . :: .. . .  Mo~t f ~ ' a g l g ~ ,  y.~. in reglons with .q. perudlc cl'~mate the polyhedrons become larger and 
./!+ ' i + .-::: .?~+,!argerl untu  mey ;~re vtr t t tal ly discontinuous. There are cr'ac~, but they do n o t  com~lete)v 

the:potynedrc  n. Cracksa re  bleachea m those sods as well. I,Cs part of the argument, 

+,+. ,,. .... _ 
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I suppose, that originated in New England about the distinction between z~ fragipan and compact 
till. 

P eters....__on_ 

You ~ean  the moister the climate, generally the larger the structural units until you find 
just  rar,,domly oriented cr~cks? 

Smith: 

Yes, to the extent that the frequency of dry'.'ng is a factor in ' ,  t , ,e develop~nent of a 
polyhedron that is completely surrounded by the leached gray non-brittle material that permits 
water and ros~s to err~er. 

Q estion 43 

Hal.__.!~z 

In our operational definition in the field, there are sometimes problems in determining 
whether roots are present or not depending upon the crop tha~ is there. Occasionally we'!r, find 
the sides of the polygon £ree of roots. This is probably one of our biggest problems par'dcular;y 
if you are out in a bluegrass paszure or some other field, as contrasted to alfalfa or forest 
situatio~,s. ~ you have any experience or comments on that? 

Smith_ ." 

Only this, thai you must have a pit for your observation. The roots of perennial p~ants 
are normally able to enter the leached non-briztle material be~,'een the browner brittle interiors 
of the polyhedrons. These roots, if woody, are often greatly flattened l~y the pressure. In the 
absence of ~ plant that has woody topis the f~ne fibrous roots generally penetrate deeply enough 
tha~" you will find either the living roots from this year or perhaps dead roots from last year in 
the great cracks. In s o m e  instances, and again under grass, in New Zealand there is a layer that 
is very hard when it is dry. One might think it was a fragipan from the diff iculty you have in 
di~ging with a spade bu~ if  you break the polyhedrons into fragments, you'll find the fine roots 
~ e  everywhere witMn the interior of the polyhedrons. This is the limit belween the fragipan 
and uot fragipan i-~ New Zealand but when digging one wants to call these fragipans. The 
p la~s  don't  seem to realize that they are there. Alfalfa is not a common plant to grow on a soil 
with a fragipan. After it has been there for a year or two the farmer will plant another crop. 

' / [  
Question 44 

m me c.~siflcahon system, we have the fragic subgroup in the Uifisols but not in the 
/:.:AIf~s°L~":: Is the~ a reason why you went this direction when you developed the system? 



M~nnesota Interview 

Smith: 

It's only that, when we provided the subgroups in Soil Taxonomy, we listed only the ones 
for which we had series in the U.S. Now it's my judgement that such soils exist in the A!fk~ols 
but the corr¢iation sta,,~f, the sta.te representatives, did not sugsest any:hing along this f.:ne for 
Alflsols. I 'm sure they ,~xist in Belgium but it was not our principle to inciade subgroups for 
other countries unless they requested thrum. 

I tr;,ed onc~z~ to get an experiment in Michigan on the effects of freezing on fragipans 
because, in my experience, the fragipan in nature never freezes m~d I wondered what would 
happen in M:'chigan when the forest was cleared and we have a bare, fieM lying there through 
the. winter and frost would reach to depths cf  greater than the fragipe.n. I wondered what 
would happen to the fragipan. I n~ver could get that s~udy off  the groun¢i. 

Hall: 

I ,:an say it is difficult  to map these f~agipans in some cultivated areas because they seem 
so inconsi.~tent. It seems they could be discontinuous c!c,.~e to the surface as a result o~" freezing. 
I don't  remember that we discussed this with the people in Michigan. ~t is an interest;:ng idea. 

Smith: 

I tried to get t h e ~  to study it and our administrative people were no.~ interested. 

Whiteside: 

The McBride series is one, for example, that Yas~oglou studied in his doctoral thesis* and 
yet going back to the areas of McBride we map it is very difficult  to find fragipans. Maybe 
this is a documentation, it is m~ observations. 

Guy S_mith-- 

It could be documented if  one had a fence line with a fragipan under the forest and t~en 
see what we have in the cultivated fields. 

P e t e r s o n :  

"[nat certainly should ~ very easy '-, ~,., C e n ~ l  Lower Peninsula. 

Smith: 

We have ~n Belg'~um in the loess in the cultiva~zd fields the color p~.'.tern of the fragipa~ 
(witT~ ,..he polyhedrons with the modei brown coIo~ and the gray fill,:ngs between the 
polyhedrons) but the roots go all the way through everything and this ,,tops e t the fence line; 
under ~ e  fores: is a f~};ipan. I thi.~k it would be good evidence the fragipan has been 
deployed by something. 

* St, w~aarized in SSSAP V. 24, No. 5, pp 396-407, 1960. 
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Minnesoia Interview 

Question 45 

Peterson: 

This question goes back to general philosophy, but we ar~ oz the d[agno.gfic horizons. In 
one of your earlier answers there was a suggestion that the concelgt of diagnostic horizon,~ grew 
out of the prob~,ems of use of the ABC notztion for communication, Is that zll there is to it, to 
the bistory of the diagnostic i~orizon? I've wondered if at some time they ~.ppeared ~zt~ be a 
particularly nice device for characterizing different kinds of profiles and drawing distinctions of 
difference or similarities L~tween dif,"erent kind ~. of soils. Now that we have the diagnostic 
ho:izons to work with; thinking seems to be much sharper than it was, say, in 1950. 

Q2a2L Smith: 

Well, in ¢he early approximations we began very quickJ.y '~o distinguish soils according to 
the kind of ;3 horizons or the kind of A horizons. Wr~ talked about textural B horizons and 
podzol B horizons and che.rnozi,~mi¢ A horizom::. !t was not until we got into the development of 
the conce;,t cf  Oxisols that ,~e co, ulct g~t r~,o agreement whatever amot~gst the peo,o~.e from 
different coun~:rie.g as to whether the Oxisols have or do not hav~, a B horizon. They ~u'gued so 
much about whether that should be eg~led a B that they forgot to look to see how the definition 
grouped their soils. Th~,~ wa's the last straw so fat' as ! was concerned and so we shifted 
completely to diagnostic horizons instead of A a~,! B and C horizons. There were other 
problem~ between the U.S. and Canada. If there i s . ,  horizon of lime ~ccumu~ation, that is a E 
horizon to the Canadiar, s but not to the Americans. Both sides had rather firm opinions on thzat 
sub joe:. There seemed to be no compromise except occasionally, but one can agree on a c~dcic 
horizon when you are not arguing about A, B, C horizon nomenclature. 

Question 46 

Fenton: 

As you knox,, in the Midwest, we h~ve a problem with eroded Mollisols. In the definition 
color ~ organic carbo~ content of the mollie epil>."don are specified in terms of thickness 
requirements. In the development of criteria was consideration given to w~.iving the color 
requirement, if  the organ/c carl-ran content was 0.6% for the required thickness7 

Guy Smit~ 

[ 
], , 

i do not ~-ecall any such discu~qion. I am quite aware of your problem of Mollisols th:~t 
have lost most of their mollie epi~dot~. I~ is not unique to the U.S., this problem. It occurs in 
other parts of the world also. Here again, I tried to get some h~rd core information abo~t ,.hose 
eroded areas, what was act~aity present. I could never find out what the problem was so I 
made no attemp~ to solve il withou~ knowing what was there. I thought that.~ since we are 
classifying the polypedon and, in the eroded areas that i knew in Iowa, there would s~rely be a 
• higher 13¢r~,.ntage of  ~ y  particular polypedoR tImt retaimM its mollie epipedon. I thought that 
po~ndMiy it wot~Id be i0ossibl~ ~o deriv~ a definition that wou!d keep the whole polypedon as a 
Mollisol ~vezi thougk R has eroded spots. But I could not get the hard information I needed and 
finally the. time came, I had to wr i~  the book. 



Minnesota interview 

Question 47 

Fenton: 

In the Inceptisols there is no provision for a mollic subgroup which would handle some of 
those kinds of soils without argillic horizons. Presently in the Inceptisols, we include a wide 
range of color and thich:ness of the surface horizon from a very light colored surface, 5/4, all 
,~;he way down to one with 9 inches oi" 2/1 color. Were any of thos~ kinds of soils known? 

Guy Smith: 

We knew that the Inceptisol:; that had a high base status normally had a somewhat darker 
e~ipedon than those of low base ~tatu~. That is a generali:~tion, probably there are exceptions. 
There seemed to be no desi:'~ on the par • , of the people who kad these darker colored inceptisols 
to put them :,nto a mollie subgroup so it 'wa.~ not done. It could be done. 

Question 48 

Holz_..._hey... 

You m~nti~ned the ci~¢rnozem[c A horizon a while ago, would you care to comment on 
the role of the chern-ozemic A in the de~&qopmt;nt of the co~cept of the mollic ep~peaon. 

Guy Smith: 

It was the only horizon that I could find that wm common to the. soils of the 193g 
cla~'fificatioe and suborder of dark-colored soils of the subhumid, humid climates, ihat is.. the 
old Chestnut, Chernozem and Prairie So'~!s. I could firtfl no other common feature they had. 
When combining fl.~at with a high base status we were able to arrive at the concept of some 
diagnostic horizon that would tie those soils tcBether in the Taxonomy. "I'h~.s w ~  where they 
traditionally had been, tied together but without a definition. When you examine tt'~e data, the 
descriptions of the soil~ that had this range of mois:ure fr,om the Chvstnv, to the i~rairie ,, it was 
immediately obvious that the drier the. soil became the thinner was thi~ dark-colored A horizon, 
whgch we, begm~ to call ¢.hernozer~ic A to dis'finguish i'rom the more acid ones of th~ humid 
forested region or not necessar'~y forested, particularly under the heather in Europe. If we put 
a limit of 25 centimetets of thicknes~ a~ the minimum that we would recognize, then we 
excluded the drier rm,n.ge of the soils in the Great Plains. If we develop a $1id3ng scale, based on 
i&e depth to secondary lime, with the meximtm, thickness of 2.~ cendmeterrs then we coul$ r.~ 
ihem all together. This ,~.os what we tried tc do in ¢.]efinir~g t.he mollic epi.gedon. In so doing 
we ii~clude.d some of  the former i:Rrazonal ';oils like the Rendzin~ There seemed to be no good 
way to exclude them. At the t2me that we were developing the Taxonomy, the,;e scils on 
limestone were commonl~ called Rendz~nas even though they would have been called 
Chernozems in t~e absence of the limestone. This was the reason that we restricted the 
Rendzinas to soils that have udic mo~ture regimes. The Rendolls are restricted to txOic moisture 
zegimes b,~-'ause there they arc only truly what was considt;red intrazonal. 

=;, ::, 
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l'~lianesota Intervie'.~ 

Que  ;mn 4g 

F e n t o n :  

In the conce~t of eumulie - was the intent to imply genetic process? The reason I ask is 
that, ia ~ome of the categories, the organic cart,on cont~mt is specified as ~eing irregular with 
depth and ~a olhers it could either be regular or irregular; with depth. 

The covzeDt of xho cumu'.'ic was one in which there was slo~, addition to the surface of a 
Mollisol res~Iting in the greatly over thickened mollie epipedon. Depending on the stability of 
the slope fr~m which the ~edi~aen~ came there could be pauses in d,,~position. We have very 
little data on that put'titular po:inL I don't, know of any studies that have sam¢!ed in the 
cumulic soils in small ,enough increments to detect an ;xregula~- paehie but pote~,tially it could 
~e. I can't  recall where ia Taxonomy w~ teq~ire an irregular decrease with d~ ,,,,t. It's one ¢f 
two things,, normally. It is an irregular c~ecrea.,~e in carbzn with dep th  or  a high carbon content 
at depth that defines t~e concel~4 of cur,~ulic su~Ogroups and ~uventics,, It is acquired in cumuli,: 
H:~pludolls, to a large extent, but ! don't know studies that prove that is correct. 

Fentotc 

In a soil like Webster in Iowa on a stable, or relatively stable, upland position - that was 
not the concept of cum t~lic? 

Gux Smith: 

I would like to correct that. I was reading the definihoD of the Typic Hapludalf which 
ha~ a regular decrease with depth ~o a tense,st of .3% or less within a depth of 1.25 meters. 
The cumc, lic. then, can have an i~Tegu~ar decrease or it can have more than 3/10 percent at a 
depth of 1.25 meters. It is no~ required to be a regular decrease in the cumufic subgroui% but it 
cm) be, if  the content of carbon remains h:,gher than .3 percent at 1.25 metecs, 

Question 50 

"°k 

StouE 

The Ustolls have both pachic and cumulie subgroups. The Udolls only the. cumulic 
subgroups. We feel that ofter,., times the udolls have soils with a uniform, smooth carbon curve 
(pachic) included wi~.h those in which we have an irregular carbon curve. Can you give us 
some: idea as to why ~ a  pachic, subgroup was put in the Ustolls and no: in the Udo~ls? 

Gu, ,L Lmi  

W.e lave ,  in the U~tol~ts, ~oi~ that [~~ave a much thicker mollic epipedon than their 
ne ighbor .  As the Ustelh  ge~ drier we nor mMly expect the mollie epipedon to thin but in the 
re~,~ons where nortxt:~.l'y the motile epi~'~don is thin, there are Us,ods w~th a rather thick mollie 
epipcden. The re~oe.~ for this, at the time we were working on Taxonomy, were unknown. As 
far  ~ .  ! know they are s ~ l  m ~ o w n ,  The correlation staff felt that these shou!d be separated 
f rom the ~,o~Ls wtt~ the tbSmaer moit ie  epipedo~Ls. ~.q!s witl~ thickened mollie epivedons were 
r e c o g ~ e d  at the geries !evel ~ d  the o :~"" -, " eo~e..,,to., s ~ , .  wanted to carry this to ~ higher categoric 
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Minnesota !ntervie,w 

level so the p~chic subgroup was introduced. I'm told, at Lubbock, that these pachic soils are 
~nore productive tha~. the others. Although they receive so f,~r as any,~ne knows, the s~me 
preciphation and the l~ecip~tation ~s one of the ~n~rolling factors o~.~ pt~ductivhy in the 
"Llstol~s. 

In the Udolls we don't  have tiffs v~riability in thichness of the moiiic epipedon witifin the 
U.S. exce,y~ where it is presumably the result of erosion, po~t-c~;!tu~-al erosion. In some Udo|ls 
of the world we now have to think a little b~t about Borolls instead of U,,tolls. There a:'e Udoll,~ 
in Ecuador with a two meter mollie epipedo~ ~.hat runs frorr, ~ideslope ac res  the ridge and 
dow3 the other ~ide so ~*, is not due to accumulation of materials as a result of erosion, natural 
or cthtur~l. 

Question 51 

StottU 

I have one other: que~t~c~n, Guy, concerning the thickness of mollie e;~ipedons aad :he 
Ustolls. I~ alw~3,s ~eems to me that they're rever~ed. You would thi:~k the colder climate would 
be more effici~n~ ihafs where we have 40 cm as break between pachic a~ct typic subgroups. 
The Ustol~ have the ~reaL,. at 60 cm. Could },ot~ give us ~uy in.~[ght on the selection at :hose 
depths? 

Guy Smith: 

No, except that w ~  done pretty m~ch by the correlation staff ~_nd Dr. Aandahl w~zs in ~n 
that. We'd be. ~n~erested in his recollection. 

Aandahl" 

Two thi~igs~ on the-: particular question, Mike. Pach~c .,'zn :.nto the Ca!ci~.quoll and 
the~.~efore ~'e had to cho¢~, the minimum or ~he maximum depth to the c~.lc~c horizon for the 
mol~Jc epiped.on. B,~ck to the concep'~ of the c~lcium carbonate Solo~chaks. At on~ time., in 
North Do.kota ~5#~rticuiarly, we ~a~J wha't w ~  ca~.led a caic[c Solonchak. Thet¢. wasn't at~.y 
distinction as ,'.o ~ e  amount of ~im¢. We set up and used in the field th~ de)3th of fifteen 
inches where yo)z got a definit,~ increa.~ [n Iin~,e ~o it changed !he color. It -~'ent from a dark 
color to ~ li8ht colo'.,. That was can-led over .;nto the thickne~ of th~ pachic in the Mollisols 
where, we have all tht~e Caiciaq~o[ls. Wv cha~nged the fiftee~ to ~D.teerz ~nchex. 

Sixteen comes out be#.ter ~han fifteen in the w.etr[c %,~:tet~.~. 

Aandahl: 

It was purely ~bitrary. Agai~ we had to do something to pull t h e ~  ~o:,ls apart, ~et so~e 
racaning 'to calcium Soloachaks. One o',hcr asp~ct relative, to ~hL~ pachlc-cumulic ~;ituat~on o~t 
in the plains. We L~d '~ r~ol![c e p i ~ d o n  and we couldn't= use the term cumu[ic, as Guy po.~nted 
out, by accumulation. We 'a~tgued it o~, the basis c4 r _a~er~ w~ter for soil development. Now a~; 
we w m t  from the W,,~bs~.er to Marcus ~md to the Primghar you |~d  Lh~e :han~es. A.~ we got 
out to th(~ W~st, we didn' t  have the moisture. You may or may no~ have it a!~ in the Aastad to 
we pnt the e~phas[s on t}~ thicioaes~ and d~kness  ~,,nd int~od.~.~ccd the ~erm pach;,c ~,hich had 
no in,~li~t~.a of  a c~m~afive proces:~. 

;.i:: :̧ 'I ¸ . .  • ~ ° ~ ,  " , : ~ ~ . :  
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I~ Minnesota Interview 

Gu.q~ Smith-- 

We had tk¢ general princ,;i~!e that we wouki not use cumulic in soils w~h argiliic hor[zon~. 
If the ~n,~c~pe was ~|abl~ ermugh, you ha.a an argiific horizon. "lq.~at we thought indicated too 
much st~;bility for a cumulic ~ubgroup. In the Ustolis the pachi.c e~bgr~ups, I think, are in ~he 
soib~ that have arg[llic t~orizons. You may have both. Well, you .,nay have c~muiic or ~achic in 
the hapli¢ great group~ and only pachic in tl'~e argic great groups. Argi~toll~ can be pachic, 
Haplusto~is can be cumufic or pachie. 

Aaradahl: 

You get out to the area of Arnegard or the Goshen and you frequently have a little run in 
drainage that goes on tl,rough which is ~emporar.'. 

Que, t[en 52 

Collinz: 

To get back to wh~t ~"~,~ were talk;,ng about be[ore we went or,- break.:. Cumtflic Haplaquolls 
and the stage of developme~.~t. We've had ~.;ome a~cassioe in Iowa about if a B horizon i~ 
7~resent or ~ot? 

_G.u~  Smith.......: 

I'm not sure I underst~'~d the question. Can ,.'ou., rephrase ~t~" " 

Fenton: 

The ~uesfion dealt wgth Cumulic I-laplaquoll.~ and the horiv~nation o¢ the presence of the 
B horizon. ~:e have a long l fistory in the midwest. We had B hor i~ns  in some of those soil:; 
like Cole where they have beci~ called AC profiles and ABC profiles. Is that your question? 

Colleens: 

Well the term cumtflic gives ~ e  indication of sediments on a relatively young landscape 
position. Is tk~t so or can ~dle landscape be older than that? 

C-.u.z Smith: 

We have provided a ¢ ~ u l i c  subgrouv in the Haplaquolls. We have not provided a 
c.~amufic P.~bgro.up in the Ai3L~quolls. Now I presume this goes back to our general decision that 
we would not ~-ecogn;~ cumulic subgroups, even though th~ mollie epipedon was thick, if the 
soil .bad a.n ~rgillic ho~-txm. This was on the theoretical grounds that the presence of ar~ argiilic 
horizon indie~ae~, ,.~ore stabifi:y than the presence of a cambic horizon or the absence even of a 
cambic heriz~n. I think most of  the Haplaquolls in Iowa would qualify as having a cambic 
horizon. But not all. The eumulic ones, probably not. The Typic H3plaquoli, I think, would 
h~ve a camb~c horizon. That would be something like Webster. 

Collins,: 

Some of  the soi~ scientists in Iowa see a Cumulic Haplaquo!I and right zway they ~ y  the 
soil has ~,~ AC profile ew~n though there is some indication of  a B horizon being present. They 
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M[.nnesota lnterv;.'ew 

say, well, the lancl~caF, e position ~ndicates a young soil so this is the way we are going to 
interpret  it. 

Guy Smith: 

Soil Taxonomy does t~ot dea1 with A B and C~ 

Collins: 

Yes, but I am talking about ~he ,-.oil sciemist~' mental model of  a f.'u,,:aulic Hapl~cluoll. 

Smith: 

Well, i a,,~ not concerned:  myself,  about the impficatiot~s. These are A B and C con=epts 
not well  enough  agreed upon,  not well e~ough def ined,  thai i don ' t  even want  to talk about 
thorn anymore.  

Question 5-3 

Turno,r. 

I znL~ht makt~ one comment  for clafif~catiotx. As 1 un-,:iezstarM, mos~ Cum~.,!ic Haplao.uolls 
i~ t!;,e ~;..¢d~n ~n the solum where one might  think of  thoi'e being a cambic g it would be 
excluded f rom c-.ambi¢ ,B b e : . ~ e  it still qual~:ies for a mollic egipedori. Is th~.t part of  your 
question? 

~ X  Smith: 

D~ you mean  that part of  t~:~.." cambic hori~,~n would be part of  the motUc epipedon? 

Tur~.e~ 

Not caa3bic horizon.. If it ,qualifies for a mo!!ic e0ipedon,  it ,'.,n't be a cambic horizon; 
they are m~tually e~clusive. You go fron'~ the dark ce~ors ;.~to what most people have iden::~'ied 
as the C horizon. '~,r~e t y#ca l  B hotizoa p~sition ha,'~ colors and organic .,n;mez conte,~t that 
w ~ d  be i~'-'-.a't o f  the moii[c epipedon.  As I uade~.;and the def in i t ion of  a cambic hor~zor:, such 
I~raperties are excluded.  The  horiz:.m n , ~ h t  have blocky structure and going back to the A B ,_ f" 
• oomenclavare,, we might  cho~,.~, to put a B [~orizon des;.gnation o;~ it, but it would not be a 
c',a~b.~c horizon. 

Question 54 

, 7  
Rela~ve  to the '~r~jzt,L-e ~'~d tempt~tt~.re r~gimes we are f a ~ d  w;,th ~ividing a cont inuum 

up: into ce-rt_a.in classe.t~. Perhaps you dL~c~..',~ed this earlier but,  what  were the r e ~ o n s  for 

• k 
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Minnesota Interview 

drawing the F~nes where they are currently platen.  
~ crot~ping practices, that type of thing? 

Guse - S.mit.___.h" 

Does it relate to natural vegetation, changes 

You ~re speaking now about the udic and ustic Mollisols? 

Franzmeie~: 

I think mainly Mollisols and also the temperature of mesic and o,h~r" -- temperature regimes. 

_G u_.~.v Smitl'c 

If  you started from An~es and went across the Great Plains you would be starting in a tall 
8ras~ pr~,fir~e. ,~mewhere around Lincoln the na,'ive vegetation becomes mixed. S.c~mewhere 
we~t of Lincoln (yoo know where these lines are) we have a short grass ~r~irie. 

Very far west where y~u get into the shor~ grasses. SicZeoats gramm~ will replace some of 
the switchgrasze.~. 

• G_.~ Smith: 

But the vegetation, t h e  native vegetatior~, ..=lid change as mo.k~ure decreased. We don't 
]~a'¢e much m~five veg~tatior.~ any~;.~ore. It's r~ostly cropland today so w~en we examine Xhe 
pattern of cuiti-,'~tion on ~h~s same traverse we find "we ~re going from a region of the corn ar:d 
soybeam. West of Lir:co~n you w~ll beg_~ to get an appreciable am,3uat of winter wheat and 
sorghum. You come into the western p~r't of the state of Nebraska and you find that to get 
maximum crop produ¢~don they fal lo~ one year and plant the next, so that they plant o.'.,ly half 
of the land instead of ali of it. A.~d the correlation staff and the ,states p~,ople on the Great 
Plains decided that we shotdd r, ubd~vide the soils wi~h ustic moisture regimr~2, into u6ic, t3"'-ic, 
and aridic subgroups. They plotled on ~. map where they wanted these boundaries to be, t.,us, 
c.'.assifie~_tions of these soils was predetermined. "" * _t h,.n Franklin NewhaiL using his model, 
calculated the moisture regimes of ,'he ran jot  weaz~.ec gtations ~,eross the Gre~t Plains. 
Unhapp.;.ly, we macle a serie:.'s mist,~±e on the defLait_i,~n of )he u~ic subgroup, which has got ~ 
be corrected oze of these days. You start with a nor, c'.alcareous parent material, and any 
Mollisol will corae out _in ~he udie st~bgreup even though it is marginal to an ,~ridisol. 

Question 55 

Franzr.aeier. 

Did the ~ . s o n i n 8  for che ¢.em¢eraiure regirr~.es foliow a sim,.'!ar patte~"n? 

Smith: 

No, it di~i ~ .  When we started te develop Soil Taxonomy and the f;_a~st appro.ximalions 
came out, the corr,Zators and th.,~ stata people com01ained bitterly ~2~,at this approximati3n was 
~plittin8 serie,~ wholesale. They wanted tJ keep the s¢ties ~ ne,~rly as possible as they had been 
cone¢lve~. They wet ,  w~2!ir~g ~o sp!i~ a. ser;,es if, when they examined the split, they saw that it 
wo,ald improve their Jnte~pretat/ons, bat  ,)the~'wise they wanted to retain the series uniquely. 
X'he se r i~  had been used for sixty years or mora and peaple had become familiar with them. 
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Minnesota, Interview 

Highway engineers were using them; tax assessors were using !hem. When you szw an 
advertisement for a f~rm for sale in the Des Moines pz~.,e~', it generally said, a hundred and 
sixty acres Canrington loc~m ide~,tifying the soils incorrectly, in most c~.~es, and, sometimes 
r igh0y according to the ,roubHc soil ~t~r'~ey at least. The problem was then to spilt the 
temperature ¢onlinuum with-,,t~t splitting ~eries and for a time it w,~,s accep',abie in correlation to 
the Direc,or of C|assific;,.tion and Cox're~ation to change series when you cros.~ed a me, jor land 
use bouradar ,. From one major land use area to another you could have very zimi!ar serie.~ bu~. 
you were making di..','feren.t interpret,a, tions. The limit aczoss the Great Plains and across to the 
Atlantic coast - the limit between the cor~n bel ~. and the cotton belt was fifteen degrees 
centigrade. So then we could choose ~hat limit between ~h,~rm.ic and mesic without splitting any 
series. There was ~ e  odd soil th;~t overl~pped ~,ightly but this d~d not seem to make ~.~ problem. 
When we went on to the Aridisols the fifteei~ degrees centigrade boundary d~-ew a line between 
what had been called Redd';sh Desert and Gray Dese~-t so~'-'s so that w~s based on vegetation. 
The creosote bush wins on the Reddish Desert. and not on the Gray D~sert. 

The eight d"gree limit was picked because it :eemed to run across North Dakota and to 
the Atlantic coas~. On the Great Plains ;,~ w ~  the l i ~ t ,  pretty much, between winter wheat and 
spring wheat. The crops changed at about 8 degrees, across Wisconsin ~nd across Michigan. 
The Great Soil Groups changed. Michigan had Podzols below 8 degrees and Gray-Brown 
Petit.olios soils above. That was approximately the boundary there and, in Wisconsin, it was a 
~ix~ure of Podzols and Gray-Wooded soils or j u ~  Gray-Brown PodzoHc soils. Minnesota was 
pretty ,~uch the same, Gray-Brown Podzolic and Gray-Wooded in the eastern part of 
Minnesota. it~ the western part the prairie soils did not cha~.~.e much at eight degrees. I'm not 
sure about the f~,~rming system there but that continuum had to be split somehow and so we 
pick )d limits that would split the fewest possible series. 

Question 

Turner:. 

Back to that udie, a~ ic  !inc. NewhaH's m,~el of pred.ictin8 from clirnatic dat~. tends te 
indicate that, in ~ e  ~,~e~[c temi>~rature zone, at 'tease,, the moisture regime ~redicted from iais 
equatior~ for the-, Uo~c Ustoll.~ ~s also ~ udic ~r.~oi.*ture ~egi'~ne. Some questions have been raised 
about methods of ealcu;..ting PE. He~ there been any ques':ion or plan to run those calculations 
using some e ~ e r  more restrictive model say, for instance., E~g_~eman? Would you care te 
comment on that at .all"? 

Guy Smith: 

I I don't  kr, ow of ~mything that is being considered. We do know that the distinction 
between tb.~ Uaoi!s and the U~tolL~ :zcluded ~he presence oF absence of secondary lime. If it 
had secondary Hme wilt:in c~.ttain dcpYtI'~, ~.t was considered an Ustot! irrespective of the 
moisture regime. If  (the:e was no secondary lime) it could, I think, be a Udie subgroup of 
Ostolls or a UdolI depending probably on the moist'are. "E'iis doesn't work, say, in South 
America and in Venezue!a. The sed,.~aen~ in the; Orino,eo basi~ are dominantly non-calcareo~,,s 
and it 's only on ealem-eou.s ~edimentz that you f~ad any secondary lime in the Orinoco bas:n. Ia 
Argentina I have not studied the soi~ m y ~ i f  but i am ~old there are some serioos problems also 
b~.~.~een Udolls and Ustells. ~aey  tell me there are petrocalcic Udolls ~n Argentina which 
~ r t a i n l y  do, net  occur in the U.S. So we h~ve an international commiE~,~ at the moment 
working an ~*ese moisture ~g imo defini~.io~,. Particularly with r,~f¢¢ence to inter-tropical areas 

i ~ut at the . . ~ e  ~hne they ~.~a not s e a ,  ate then~ frot~ the moisture regimes in more temperate 
c~ i~ tes .  They must  consider ~ but the committee was set uo because of serious problems ir~ 

: ~ t e r  tropical r e ~ m ~ .  A n y  recommendations they ,make there are going to have an impa,~t i:a 
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temperate regions, so that committee is going to debate the problems in the moisture regimes 
and will come up in a few years with some recommendations. What they will be, at this 
moment ,  I do not know. 

Turner: 

As far as the secondary lime is concerned we have reports of secondary Lime extending on 
into the Udol! areas so we have been trying to make the definitions exclusive bf the secondary 
lime. Even in soils like Miami, in II[inoi~ and Ind~,ana, people have recorded secondary lime. 

Smith: 

There is surely secondary lime in the Mollisols around Champaign/Urbana. But it's not 
soft p)wdery lime; it's hard lime concretions. They're excluded from the definitions. 

Question 57 

% .L, 

Peterson: 

T h e  So i l  T ~ o n o m y  - -  at least certain discussions of it - -  made a very great point of 
operatioJ;al de f in i t ion  in the use of soil ~roperties and it seems that the soil moistu~-e regime, 
and for some time the soil temperature regimes, were the places where this demand for 
operational defir i t ion was at least closely applied. I'm thinking particularly of the soil moisture 
regimes. We don't  seem to be collecting very much soil base data and we keep coming back to 
climatic-calculation type approaches. I was wonderi,ag what your feeling is about the 
possibilities ~or picking up soil morphological or chemical criteria to help us with operational 
definition ef  the soil moisture regimes? 

Smith: 

We looked for these in the various approximations. We looked at conductivity. The 
conductivity limit, unhappily, came imo the distinction between Aridisols and lnceptisols. An 
irrigated Inceptisol can be converted into an Aridisol by the definition we have. That was a 
mistake. We could not make the. conductivity work with the Mollisols, We could not make the 
acc-amulation of monovalent cations at depth work to distinguish Aridisols and Mollisols or to 
distinguish ustic from udic moisture regimes. Conductivity distinguished Udolls and Aridisols 
by and large, although there may stiil be exceptior~s. If someone can come up "¢dth somethin~z, 
perhaps a computer, ~omeday when we get enough data stored, perhaps we can come up with 
relations that would sagge~zt something that no one has thought of. We tried everything vce 
could, thJ~.k of  before we wen~ directly to the moisture regime. We did want the line between 
the sown and the )unsown soils to appear in our classification at some high categoric level. That 
i~ why we, have used aridic meisture regime as a part of the definition of Aridisols. This was 
d~scu.,~sed at some length at Lubbock and very few actual studies are in progress that ! know of. 
In Indiarta and Ohio they are v,-ot concerned with it because they knc)w i~ is udic to begin with. 
When you get oat to the inter-mounta.;n states, it becomes a serious problem when you have a 
r ~  ghadow and you have meltir)g snow accumulating here and there in the mountains and 
blowing a,,v~y from other parts of the mountains, it is a serioos problem a~.d we discussed the 
tz, e of  vegetation as indicator of the moisture regime at some length, since these soils mostly 
have their aatur",d ve, getatioa. ! suppose we spent at least an hour on it at Lubbock. 

 iii ii i i!! !ii ii!  
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Question 58 

Peterson: 

1 am particularly interested in that. What was your conclusion about uslng natural 
ver...eAation as an indic.~:~or of soil moisture regimes? May I ask a second, connected question? 
Were the temperature and moisture regimes defined to reflect vegetation changes? If se, many 
of these vegetation ckanges do not seen: to be for the inter-mountain areas. Some do. When 
we display our vegetation aga;mst the pr,~sent c.Xasses of temperature-moisture regimes, r.h,.° class 
c,,reaks seem to ct~. through na*.ural vegetation where we don't  want them to. Have you any 
s,.i~.~e~:~on~ a~ to how one might think ahead to handle recognizing vegetation? 

Guy Smith: 

No, I do not have. I reco!lect, for example, for the Cry¢:borol!v: of the inter-mountain 
region, that if I collected all *~he series description~ of the soils in a given ", " ~amfly, some were 
under forest, some were under grasx. Foresg type.s might be one thing or another, ponderosa 
pine or what-have-yo~. The vegetation and land use a~ de~;cribed for the series varied 
appreciably from one series to anothar. I was not ha~py w~th what had been done but I got no 
proposal~ fo~ ~nything from anyl~ody. I thought the best we could do was to start a s~udy of 
morphology of some of these cryic soils in the west, but I found I had r:obody to do it and ! 
retired. It is for those of you who have to work with these soils to come up w~th some 
~uggestic, n. 

Peterson: 

You just answered another question I got from Ed Naphan: why didn"*, you set up other 
projects besides the Desert Project? 

Guy Smith: 

Well, I did. I s tar~ed a study on the High Plains for the zea~o:'x thzxt when ~ collected ~.I1 of 
the de~r:riptions and the clara on the Paleust,q.lls. not one of them fitted the definition. I though~ 
someCning must be wrong there. We should h.qve had at least one sample of a pedon that fitted 
tee definition of a Paleustol¢, we had lots of  series classified ~hat way. It seemed logical to 
move from. the desert to the margin of the desert ~.',. tee High P.~:dns bec:~u.se much of the 
infcrma!:ion we got from the Desert Project was pe;:tine~t to ghe High Pi~_-;n-~. 

Ques'tion 59 

. ?  Collins: 

Som~.# Histosols, especially in Florid,.,, becattse they ~re being formed in Oxisols, are losing 
the criteria for a histi~: e~ipedon. Now they are having some problems. C~netJ¢:ally it's an 
organic  ~c, it. But you have to classify it as a n drteral soil because it's lost tha~. criteria. Could 
y o u  COlmnent on that? 

Guy  Smifl-.,: 

" " " J : . . . . . .  ~ ~ .  ~Wel l ,  9n~¢r cultivatmn the orga~z¢ ~o~, mater;ats do oxidize and digappear. Not: just in 
~ r;': :=rk, r.~a, ~any  o the sods mav0ed arouna | 9 ! 2  a~,d 1915 in illinois were dezcribed ,as peat 
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whereas they are ,".cw mineral soils. It hasn't worried me that when the diagnostic horizon 
disappears the classification can change. Eventually even the very thick peats in Florida are 
going to disappear. They may last for some hundreds of years but not forever, h 's  o_,'.ly in the 
Histosols. Again the 8 degree C temperature works out pretty well. The Europea.,., studies show 
that you can maintain a Histosol by careful management if the temperature is ie~.~ than 8 
degrees C, but that w,hen the temperature goes much above that the H:,stosol is going to 
disappear no matter how carefully it is managed. Rouse, you probably know that literat~re 
better than I. 

Farnham: 

Yes, there are some rather complex things involved. Fc.r exampl~, in the Everglades, 
talking about Florida, it depends on what you have underlying the peat as to whether or not this 
ts going Io become dehydrated t(~ the extent that the subsidence is greatly increased. But there 
is a way ~round that, .~ you well know. The Everglades, the wl:ole of F~orida~ was drained to 
the Atlsr~tic ocean, natural drainage flowed south and southwest to the Gulf  of Mexico. That 
really fouled the whole hydraulics. That was the first thing they did wrong in Florida. The 
Corp of Engineers built the.~e canals, deep canals, to go down to the Atlantic. They cut off  the 
water that flows down the Evergiades and comes out in the Keys over or; the Gulf  side. That's 
one thing they never h~.ve been able to manage. The agronomists and soil scientists never" could 
cor, vince the farmers down there that they should have water level control. Everybody thinks 
about getting rid of water" but ~obody think~ about years when it is going te be dry. Even in 
Minnesota, as long as I have been working on organics, we've had two to three or four years 
out of the twenty-f ive that have been dry, where the water tables have been really deep. ]~ut 
subsidence can be c ontrolle~. The European experience, and the Polish experience is - if you 
keep it in grass and you keep your water levels monitored while they are fairly high - you have 
minimal subsidence. I'm not gaying you won't have some, you'll have some oxidation anyway, 
but a lot of  this is shrinkage. A lot of data from the Florida Everglades and from the San 
Joaquin in C'~lifornia is ridiculous if  you really think about it. I mean, you've got to know 
what the original density was and what the density after, is. You can take something that is 
five pounds per cubic foo'~ and compress it down to something that is twenty pounds. Is this 
oxidation? No. So all that is involved, it's very complicated. Now Israel is the best example, 
there is a peat bog ir~ the Jordan River Valley-twenty to tb..;rty feet of pea~. It was overdrained~ 
that's the first mistake the engineers made in a place that had six months of moist climate and 
six mo'.'~Lhs of dry. In Israel they had trouble because they pu~ ~wo ditches there where they 
should have pur~ one. They told us this themselves. They did this partly because of the b0~rder 
to Jordan. The International Water Commission had said that they had to share the water with 
the 3ordaniam, to my understanding. They had a IRlle Ten~essee Valley project. So they did 
~k-" but Lsr~e! overdrained part of the':rs. They t~re trying to rectify that by damming wa,'er. 
They are utilizing that bog for agriculture. They made that decision despite the fact that 
subsidence wa~ going to take Dl~ce. They s_a_id it was too valuable a .~ieee of land not to use, zo 
they are grow~us all kinds of crops ~here - or.~ the peat. I've r,,ever seen melons growing beside 
cottott anywhere e~se in ~he world, and .alfalfa in the next field. What a variety o£ crops. If 
you wtmt to see a variety cf  ereps on .treat!and go to Israel They really have it. 

Questio   60 

Fentoi~ 
5.. 

I have s question ~ o m  our-fr iends in civil engineering, especially. One of the mos~ 
common questions we get  concerns the family ~extund classification. Why was the 35 percent 
clay break, which .¢,~p'arztc~, five f~:om f~n~-silty and f ine- loamy selected? Secondly, why is clay 
mineralogy not specified in fl~e f.;ne-loamy and fL~e-silty f'a~filies? 
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Guy Smith: 

We stud.led the relation between c!ay percentage and the Atterburg limits and the 
engineering classification. We had potentially a break at 35 percent which we used in some 
surveys and a break of 40 percent which was used in others. We compared these two 
percentages, primarily, and it seems that when we made our analyses of the d~qa, either by all 
soils or by separate orders, that we go, ~ a little better relation with the 35 percent break than we 
did with the 40 percent clay. We were pretty much !.imited by the series def~nffions to these 
two alternatives. Obviously, the more ciay you have, the more important the clay mineralogy 
becomes. When you get to five percent clay the clay mineralogy is not as important as is the 
mineralogy of the silt and sand as a general rule. There are places where we have used this 
with 5 percent clay, and we've used the clay mineralogy at the subgroup level rather than the 
family. If experience shows that in the fine loamy and fine silty fraction the clay mineralogy is 
as, or more, important than the silt and sand mineralogy we would probably be ;.nclined to 
change the family definition for the U.S. as a whole. When we were doing this work the 
correlation with a kind of cl.ay, at ~east, 1:1 and 2:1 lattice clays, was quite good. With the 
identification of a subgroup of Mollisols, you had 2:i lattice c}ays. As a subgroup of Alfisols 
you had a subgroup of I:1 lattice clays. The correlation was not perfect but it was pretty good. 
Now with the engineers concerned with ,he difference b~tween illite and montmorilloni~e, 
the;~'ll get that at the series level, they don't have to use the family level. We don't make all 
our interpretations at the family level; we make only the major interpretations. 

Question 5g 

Peterson: 

For thefamily particle-size class and the mineralogy control section~, depth criteria are 
used that give noncomp~r~ble depths for soils that occur cor, tiguou~ly in a ian~cape.  I'm 
thinking of Argids up against sorne sort of Orthents, or Camborthids. ]r~ particular, the control 
sections that are keyed to *,he argillic horizon have variable de~)ths to d'~e boi.tom. 

G_~uv Smith: 

I thought that we we~'e consistent throughout. If ~here is an argi]lic horizon we use ['~s 
upper 50 centimeters. If there [s no argillic horizon, we used about the closest equivalent 
depths we could where there are no real morphological benchm~,rks that you can tie to within 
the soil. For example the d~stirtcdon L-~ztween an ochrie epipedon and a cambic horizon is not a 
very clear thing. We use an arbit.~.~ry 2.5 cm to one me~,er for the control so, odor.  

Petersom 

We do 8o as deep a~ one meter in some cases and not in others. ~, guess tny question really 
is:. why did you tie into f&e argillic horizon to ggve both upper control section boundary and 
lower in some cases, but use arbkrat3, depths .;n other situations? 

Smit.l~: 

I suppose this i.s due to ~ e  prejudices of some of the correiator& For example, in the 
Ultisols, spvcific~aily ~he Pa|eu~uL'z, whic"t were th.a type Red-Yellow Poffzolie ~ i i s  at one time, 
the upper pa~  of  .the argi|iie horizon normally has te2~s clay t]aan t~e middte or lower parts. 
Some correl~ors working with Ui t i sok wanted to de the c/~ntrol secdon, at the Family level, to 
the upper pax,,', of gh, argillic horigon ~ t h e r  thaJt to the lower parL which has very li,,tle rootin£~. 
ha the b l i d w = L  the upp¢.r part of the A'~tsol arg.;!ii¢ horizon is the pa~  the*. has r.he most clay. 

197 - 
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In the younger soils, the Alfisols, the Molliso~, if yon finq yeu have the maximum clay in ',he 
upper part of the argillic horizon, the lower part will show a considerable decrease in the 
percentage of clay. It is that maximum part, the maximum amount of clay, tha~ comrols 
permeability and other things in the younger soUs. For both ~.he old soils and young soils, there 
were reasons why the correlators preferred to use that upper 50 centimeters of the argilli¢ 
horizon because no two pedologists could agree on whe're tb_e argillic horizon stops. It had to be 
an arbitrary thickness in the upper part of fi~e argillic horizon, h ~ operat~ena]ly possible, as 
we pointed out in Tax.enemy, to agree on the upper limits of the argiltic horizon. 

Peterson: 

I would question that. At l e ~ t  in the field, I'm not user people can agree on where the 
too of the argii!ic horizon is in many soils. 

Smith, 

Wel.l, working in the fieid that's qu~te possible. The method that we pointed ou~ requires 
laboratory analyses, 'requires drawing a smooth curve for -',he percentage of clay and the point at 
which the ratio reaches 1.2 times the clay contenz of the epipedon is ~he top of your argillic 
horizon. Thi~ is the method we proposed; it does reqaire laboratory analyzez but it is possible 
to do iL 

Q est:;on 62 

Franzm6ier: 

The families are designed for p~ctica.l purposes, ,,,u~h'- e as pmnt growth and for engineering 
properties. It seems that, for plant growth, for example, the plant essentially sees a certain 
depth of soil, to some extent, regardless of the genesis of tl~e. hori~ns .  Was some thought given 
to define the families on a uniform depth aeros.~ the board rather than changing wilh the soil 
orders, which reflect changes in soil genes~? This wou|d ~.lso apply to engineers. I think we 
could explain the concept better to engineers if  we said the family represents the same depth 
for all soils. 

Sm,~th: 

If you have the time or mmebody ha~ ~he time to make an a~.alysis of the alternative 
systems, yo,~. ~ ,a  make a better deck'ion on which ,;~ the th~ng to do. A.: the time we worked on 
this there was re~l~y nor. much opportunity. In fact it was very difficult to get the correlation 
staff aJ-~d .:h~ sfa~ people to check the families venus  the capability classification. They were 
~Ul~posed to have done that several times but in fact I drink they took a bunch of data and 
looked a t  them and, 'yeah, that's O.K.' withou~ zctuaily going into detail~. They were very 
pre~ed for time beeaase they were very busy maki~8 maps and correlating the completed 
surveys. There i~ more time now to go back and reexamine v~hat was done and whether it w ~  
done prol~rly. 

• ~ 7 . : ~ :  ~ 
k ~k 
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Question 63 

Were you aware of the proposed changes :,n tt,,c chemical criteria for recognition of a 
spodie horizon? 

Guy Smith: 

No, I am not. We did the best we could at the time. There were difficulties that we were 
quite aware of, mainly that many of best Spod,,)so.~s have a s i~die horizon that does not meet the 
chemical requirements and so we put in the f 'eld identification of the spodic horizon to permit 
their identification. The best developed of ",he Spodesols, generafly miss the chemical 
requirements. The chemical requirements were ~-ctual~y based on a study of the intergre, d~.,*Aon 
between Spodosols and Dystrochrepts, They re,Oresent the ~rciJerties of the spod'c hofi'zon as it 
is just beginning to form. 

Hr, l zhey:. 

I might comment that there is a fieid kit being used in four states right iiow with a 
different kind of extractant which ~s designed ~o men, sure the alu."ninum in the spodic horizon. 
The first results have come in from New England and the people there are quite pleased w hh  :i~'. 
It will be a while before we get all the results in. Where you have sufficient aluminum to 
measure with this technique, I imagine it shc~uld work 0;uite well. The questic~n is, in some of 
those Aquods with the low aluminum contents. Then th,~re is a question if it will work. That's 
not a change in criteria, that's simply a change in the too~.s available to be standardized to the 
local condition a:zd standardized to ~.he lab technician.. 

Guy Smith: 

The Europeans commonly use fluoride and lahenoll)hthalein to identify the spodic horizon 
whereas we developed from a cambic horizon. 

Question 64 

Collins: 

The Department of Energy is interested in mining peat deposits in America. They warn 
to know the quality and the quantity of these deposits. The Europeans, J. know have been 
mining the peat and burning it for fue l  The Department of  Energy is interested in their 
experience. We would like to try it, do you think it is feasible? 

Guy Smith.: 

Certainly it has ))~ea a~ important source of energy in the past and it still is, part~,cularly 
in Ireland, where many of the electric generating plants burn ~;~¢at. This is the major country 
where I h~.ve ~een important bare ,L ing  of Sphagm,m peat. You are getting rid of something 
that is agricul~ral ly wortM~s. When yo~ got the Sphagnum off  you'll have productive 
farmland remaining. There m y  b~.., in ,ome of the Communist countries, mining of  Sphagnum 
for energy. 1:do see, travel;ng by ~il, very ~'~mmonly Sphagn.,,~m is being har,:esmd for heating 
beams and ¢ook,~ng but O~is is o~ a small scale.. 
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Farnham: 

Presently the Irish and the Finnish and the Swedish, more recently, are people working on 
usieg peat for energy. They are very careful to preserve the Sphagnum for the simple reason 
that Sphagnum has a world-wide market to the horticultural people. Germany made the 
m~stake of e.etting rid of theirs. The last vestiges of German production from Sphagnum is now 
carried out by the Dutch Activa~ed Carbon Company. They have tied up all the big bogs in 
West Germany for that production, so Germany no longer produces for export Sphagnum peat. 
Englzna gets peat from Ireland because England has long since used most of their Sphagnum. 
The countries of Ireland, Finland and Sweden are saying now that horticultural peat should be 
flaBged and not used for ez~ergy. The more decomposed peat is used for energy, or, in the case 
of Irel~.r,d, they prefer to take the Sphagnum off first and get down to the more decomposed 
peat which is a better fuel peat in the first place. Ireland is actually expanding peat production. 
You'd think they would ~ust about run ou~ bu~ they have not. 

Question65 

Peterson: 

The feature of abrupt textural changes is given prominence in Soil Taxonomy '.~y being 
disc~.ssed it! Chapter 3. t 'et there are three more very similar abrupt textural boundaries used 
in other places, plus the fact ~ a t  many natHc horizons hay, ~ an upper abrupt Iextural boundary. 
I was wondering why th~s was done? Why the other three abrupt changes in texture from A to 
B more-or-less got hidden back in the intricacie~ of the Taxonomy, whereas the abrupt textural 
change that is used with certain groups came out in Chapter 3? 

.,Smith: 

Pm not sure I can idendfy the other abrupt changes to which yo,a refer. 

Peterson: 

Well, I was so interested i~ it) becau~=e of our local situations where it controls vegetafon, 
that I worked uO a handout for class use. The first type, the abrupt text:era, ~ chm~ge of Chapter 
3, is reed in th,~ A!baqu~Ifs, the Argi~lbolls, the Argiaquolls, and the Albaquults. The second 
~,ype, whi,.=h i called an abrupl lextural bom:dary is in the boreal ,~o~ls. the Argialbolls, 
Cryoborolls and Pa!eborolls. The third type, which I also call ar~ abrupt textural boundary, is 
used ha the DurL~ero!ls. Then there is i~iother abrupi textural boundary used in some u~tic, 
xeric, and aridic soils, in Durarg~ds, Paleargids, Palexerolls, PaleustoHs, Palexeralfs, Durixeralfs, 
and Paleus~.flf~. That  m~:es a total of four kfinds of abrupt changes of  clay content from A to 
B t h a t  ate used so~aewhere in the Taxonor~y. Then we also have all the soils with nutria 
horizons fiaat have columnar structure; they have the very prominent abrupt textural boundary. 

" .... ~:ao emphasis was ply.cod i n  the. UdoHs, the Aquolls, the Udalfs, the Aqualfs, because in 
the~,. Soi,,.s this abrup,  textural c h ~ g e  results in a perched water table when the soil re-moiztens 

.: in:bke f.ai/ and w_;nter.. This.produces a serious problem for the p.k~at and for the highway 
designer. > Soils of drier climates may have th;s abrupt textural change but don'-', have the 

" perched water  ~b le  abov~ the ar~.giliic horizon. Above the nutria hori ,~n v,~, ~,~,.,~,~u,, *-,,°,., 
i~;~.,  - •  • som.e perched water. .  You hr~,velthe ew.dence o f  the perched ~-ater m the presence of  an albie 
!ili'! ~ . , ~ .  :* l'io iz0n ab~ e the. ~rgflfi. o i  .,he )~trrc horizon. As th.,. sod gets drier you have a s:milm- 

- ' - - :  --tion: Lbat this abrup t  .textur~.l ehange: indicates  considerably greater age than ~z ~oil 

. . . . .  
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withouz such a feature. And ye'c it does not have the same significance for the use of the soil. 
An abrul)t textural boundary was also used to define some of the pale-great grou0s in the drier 
soils, bu,; since these do not have the albic horizon above the argillic horizon we did not use the 
abrupt te~tural change at quite the same categoric level as we did, say in the Albolls. 

Pe~erson: 

want to comment that these drier soils do perch water in the winter but it's for a 
relatively short time. That's about the only place l can find a horizon to illustrate an 'A2' 
horizon, in other words, there is a graying over this abrupt textural boundary, a very prominer~t 
gray. It does have, in many cases, a major effect on the natural vegetation that occurs if  it is 
sha!tow. If it is deeper than about 6 inches, then it doesn't make much difference for naturt~l 
vegetation. 

Guy Smith: 

Well, we have so~r~ ) instances where it is normal in soils with natric horizons. There will 
be some perched water t ~.cause they normally have an A2 horizon above the hattie horizon. L+ 
norm',dly might be quit( thin but it would meet the requirements of a,. albic horizon. At 
Lubbock I found that nc >ody was familiar with the European worl,, on the genesis of this a!b,_'.c 
horizon where it results from a perched water table. The process they called ferrolysis results _~n 
the destruction of zhe clay rather than its removal by eluviation, it exr)lains ~ome things zhat 
we never did understand about our Great-Plains Planosols, say, in t he  Middle West. It is a 
German work, i don't have the reference with me but it's ~ainir.,g quite wide acceptance in 
Europe. ~/think you will find a reference to it in the legend of the U.N. F A d  .Soil Map of the 
World, Vol, L B;inkmann. Nobody at Lubbock had heard of it. 

Question 66 

Half: 

When I was in Hawaii I had a chance to see some Histosols. [ felt 1hey were very 
contrasting to many of our midwestern Histosols and felt that they weren't enough alike to be 
grouped together. ! kgow Dr. Cline did a lot of work in Hawaii. What is the background or,, 
those Histosoi~? In some cases graded-up volcanic cinders are mapped ~ H[stoso]s. They had 
organic matter on the surface at  one time, but looking at them now you really can't tell them 
from a volcanic flow material. 

G_._uy Smith- 

We have in Hawaii  tahese two kinds, two  suborders of Histosols. They probably are 
fib r o ~  on, the island of Hawaii, rain-fed Histosols. Very few exam':~nations have ever been 
m a d e  of them because;: they have up to six hundred inches of rain a year. The other kind is 
extensive o n  the island of Hawaii where you have lava. It's a Folist. There is not.~:'-;ng ~ t w e e n  
b e  chunks of lava except organic materials. The concept of the Folisu really come~ from those 
soils in HawvAi: I f  you don't  have a place for them you'll have to call them 'not ~oil' but they 
:~upport a f a i r l y  good forest. Under  the forest I suppose there is a thin O !_~=;izon which 
decomposes in that warm climate fairly rapidly but between the ehunt~s of lava there ~,re just 
organic fan , r ia ls .  These are obviously very different from what you have o;n midwes,,ern states 
h e r e •  ! had ~ lc)t of  troabie with Farnham. The committee on organic ~oiis was trying to 
ae old,, a ~;lass,~,cgt~on e2f the H.stosols. He wasn't interested in thesesoils.  He w,~s interested 
in the  thick organ2c Zn~teriats that are so typical o f  ?~innesota but i f inal ly  ~ot t ' ha t  l hroug h for 

i: i 
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a classific~,tior: becaus~ I've seen enough of tl',em ia the world. The 0 horizon rests on hard 
rock and yet supports quite a good forest. 

Que  tien 57 

Hail: 

I'd like to u~derstand m(~re ~f the background for the reason you put all the wet soils 
together? Somo classifications would separate those out at the order level. I assume that c0tion 
was looked ~t a!ong t~,~e way. Could you give us a littl¢: more baokg~-ound on that? 

Guy Smith: 

We didn' t  put them a!~ together, we d~.vided them up and we put ~hem at the suborder 
level not at the order level. Mos~ other taxonomies have an all wet soils group. Back2round G n 
t.~at started when I first mapped soils in Illinois in the northeastern part of the state where ali 
the soil~ are Udcils and Aquol!s. My first year's experience was restricted te thost: two kinds of 
soil and they were entirely different  to me. I then t~ok t~c soil maps of ,*he various experiment 
station~ and located the piots that were all Udolls 2nd the plots that were all Aquolis and 
compared the, yields on tl~e two set~ oi" plots. They w~:re identical, which shook ,+r~e badly. I 
puzzled over that u,',~l finally I realiz.ed "that oa the.~e plots the Aquolls had been dr_~ined so that 
when you drained the Aquolls, th-~ Moi!isol 9roperties h e , m e  imr~ortant as we l  t as the udJc 
prop~rtie3 titat w~ get i'rem the summers in IllinGi~. Then if I c,ompared say, the Red-yellow 
Podzolic ~.oils wi~'h ihe Low Hamdc Gleys soii~ in the soud,.e~t I compared what would h~.ppen. 
i f  you drained the Low Hum,.'c Gley soils, you wouM nave a soil with the same properties as the 
Red-Yel lo~  Pod~.,oii.c soils. T.hero was a zonaliCy tG the soil.~ with aclu~c moisture regimes and 
tbi~ would be best reflected i~" ttte aquic soils with aquia moisture regimes were ~eparated below 
the order ~evel. I argued in some of the c.o.,.,fe~-enee.~, that the separation sb.ould l:.;e made ~.~ tl,.~ 
Great Group !eve.~l '~o ~hat we would h~ve ~ aou2¢ correlative o~" the Xe~'o]! and an aquae 
correlative of the Ustei! av, d one ot" the UdoIL ~t was too big a leap fvr the peo01e of that time 
to d~ that. ! couldi get no support wi~atever for that treatment of so.;is ~uith aq~aic moisture 
resJmes. We are coming around now to somewhat the same thing in that the committee on 
;-~ater-tropical soil maisture and temperature regimes is consMerin~ mak.~i~g subgroups for the 
s~iis with aquic moisture regimes, .';ucb as the Aquoll in Venezv/~la where you have six months 

,=e~,y rain and si~. months wi,.h no rain. The~e soil,~ do not behave as d~ the Aquolls ia 
Iliino~ b~cause they require drainage at one se'as¢,n and irrigation zt an.other. The same tl~.ing 
holds for the Aquoils in the Willamette Vall~y in Orego~_~. "l'l~,ey can not grow corn or ;oybeans 
on AquolL~ wit.hunt ;.rrigadoa because it is a pronounc,~d wet-dr:; climate. They mr, st drah~ in 
winter  ~md t~.~er) i~rigate in the summer or else about the onty crop they can grow is grass for 
seed. That*s what you s~e lots of ~her.~. These soils have wonder~'ui chemical and physical 
properties. They lack only the evenne~ of  ~he moisture distrlbut~¢~ lhat we get in Illinois and 
~owa where  th ,y  are *,he most ~roductive soils. We are c~3ming around to it but instead of 
making ",.he s~bd,~v~sJon ~t the great group level, ! ~hii~k probably we wJ!t wind up and m~ke it 
a t  the subgr~up level. 
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Question 68 

Hall: 

What has been the foreign respon~.e to this? Do most of the foreigners, ',-.:uropeans 
particularly, and New Zealanders agree with this philosophy now or i~ there still some 
resistance? 

Guy Smith: 

The Europeans z.re mostly stuck with their former t~rejudices about it. They want one 
order for all the wet soils. ° 

Peterso_ n: 

You say that the international group wants to put the "aquic" division in at the subgroup 
level? 

Smith: 

They pu~ in an ustic subgroup of an Aquoll. 

Paterson: 

An ustic subgroup of the Aquoll? 

Smith: 

That's what's being discussed. 

P e t e r s o n :  

Would you consider a similar approach for a xeric group. 

G u. Z Smith: 

Yes, ustic, xeric, and udic subgroups of all ef  the aquic gre~t groups except 'that one of 
those will be set as typic, probably the udic will become the typic. 'rhe~ ,they will have u~tic, 
xeric subgroups, The ch~drman of that committee is Professor VaP. Wambeke of Corne!l. If you 
have an interest in it he we~uld be happy to have you on his committee, 1 am sure. 

Paterson: 

Did they consider an ~riu~c subgroup also? 

Guy Smith: 

I don't think that has b~en ~nentioned yeL There is no aquic suborder of Aridiso!s. 

Pemrson: 

mount~ns ~.n~,o the ~ desert along the stream ~ood!~!~ins qu'te 
' ' ~ Jnter~ting que'~tion, as to what those things are called. 

~,.~ . i GG_~uy Smith: 

~ (~,3¢ of the bag problems m the mm,,ner of definition. 

well, ! was Lkinking of' an ~'idic Aquoll. In other words, we mar, Aquoll.~ down from zhe 
a way aP.d that might be an 
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Question 6g 

Fenton: 

In the midwest, we don't  have any pale-great groups for sulis ii:.~ the Yarmouth PaleosoL 
Paleosols are important stratigraphic markers. The criteria as presently written or, as originally 
written, do  not recognize that type of development as pale, at le~t ,  in my experience here in 
the midwest. I was wondering if the bias is towards the red coler and what other criteria were 
considered? 

Smith: 

The red hues that enter into the definition of some of pale groups ar~ there in ~:he 
definition simply because all the soils we knew that we. wanted in that group did have the red 
hue or the:,, had the mottles which zre not indicative of wetness. They had o~',e or the other ir~ 
the definition. The mottles have very high chromas compared to the mottles in the wet soils of 
the midwest. We did not consider anything about the buried soils in the middle west tl'~t have 
a red hue, because of that red color with aging. I have seen no explanatior,, They bl~me it on 
'temper~tt~re but that b; a little hard for me to accept because there are so many so!ils in the 
tropics that are not red but the temperatures are high. Somebody is ~o;.ng to have to ~tud'~' the 
form of iron perhaps by methods not yet aveilable to f iad out why the older 3oii: are redder. 

Question 70 

Franzmeie~ 

This questio~i probably belongs in an earlier session; it might be mote philosophical than 
a~wer~.ble. Do you think we are getting to the poinL I think Mark Twain wzs concerned w~th 
iL that we have more names than things. "The more det;dl with which we look ,~t a soil, the 
mote reaso~ we have for taking it out of some elm~ whether it i~ a f~,miiy or a series. This may 
relate to where taxadjuncts are very revolved in the e!assJficatio;~ system. It appears that [f we 
h~.vo a short  profile description we. can classify the soil quite well without any hesitat.;,on into 
some cl'2ss. If we have a more de~,ai[ed one there will be more reason ~'or removing it from that 
class. When we start adding more and more laboratory d~ta, there is more and more reason that 
i~ doesn't fit into that class. Then, whe~ we look at a: 'natural so~.! landscape unit, s o m e t h i ~  
that ~eems to fit together logically on the landscape, we find tha~ it ~alls in severn! cl~sse.% 
whether those b,~ family or series or whatever; sometimes it might cross bo~mdaries a~ ~. the order 
level  Do you th~nk we might be tt~ the point where tax.onom;,c units are dividing things up 
more fine~y ti~.n nap~re has made them? 

It  J~ quite lik.ety that nature in building a landscape unit didn' t  pay much atterttioa to our 
: definition. I remember I ' ro fes so r  R~$. Smith at I~inois U~fiversity. He always said, "If i had 

' the w o r l d  to. make over  I cou ld  de i t  a lo t  bet ter" .  Because some o f  the soils were 'st 'ub~ora' 
:i ~ i:i=. and didn ' t  fit ~mywhere i~to any serie~ that w e ~  in II'dnois or that we could map. S~metimes 

~. there we.re :teal complexes tha~ surely cros'zed family and subgroup dsfinitions in the glaci~d till. 
:i:i?~ :: ~ ,In the 1 ~o,,~s it was much simpler t o  mzke a map that. would comain relatively homogeneous 

" prope~fi~ ffaroug~out t h e  delineation, The present fam,qy. is somewhat ~t the level of 
generalization, that, th~ soil ser[~ was in much of the U.S., say in tlhe late '20's and earI;, ,30's. 

. . . . . .  ~ = , m  ' f i l s e r k  • . :... .... ,.Yhe n~ bez o so , }, now approaching i4,6,3~3 or 1 5 , 0 ~ . . A t  that time the number was 
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much  lower, somewhere  above the number  of  series of Marbut 's  Atlas. It may have been 
~.:ightly fewer  ~han we have families today but the :~ame order of  magnitude.  There  is nothing 
we can do to unravel  some of nature's complexit ies except to map associations and complexes 
which we use depending  on the scale we are mapping.  The tax~.djuncts, i thir.~k, have been 
over-used  because of  people's failure to reco~,nize the limits of  ~ign~ficance of  their observat'.'-on 
and of the laboratory. There  is an appreciable sampling error .;.nvolved in the collection of  
samples. The  ~oil survey laboratory has always insisted on matching samples, that is, sample 2 
pedons in 2 diffe~'ent 0olypedons and you map them as closely ~ possible. So the dif ferences  
be tween  these two matching pedons can be used now with a little statistical analysis to 
de te rmine  the order magni tude  of  the sampling error. So far as I kn.3w this really has ne~ been 
done yet. It ~ an appreciable error. The laboratory technician who tans duplicate samples 
f rom time to t ;me to check on himself  has some notion 9f the magni tude of  laboratory error. 
Particle-size ~nalysis is a m e ~ u r e m e ~ t  that [s made in the laboratory. Bu,* in the classification 
of the sol!. itself, you have ~&ese two sources of  error, and I th ink that when  you ca!l a soil a 
taxadjunct  because it has 5 percent  too much silt, that you are igno: ing the reliability of the 
laboratory measurements ,  wh;.ch in turn are subject  to the sampling error. I th ink it has been 
over-used,  if  the soil fits a given family except for 5 percent too much silt, then ! don ' t  th ink 
we should bother our users with calling it a taxadjunct.  I th ink we should use a series name,  
but  I am not  respoa',sibIe for correlation and for the nomenclature  that's used in the soil surveys. 
The user of  a soi.~ survey is ~'aot concerned with whether  that "s a taxadjunet  of  Clarion, he ;-s 
concerned with wimt we have to say about that soil in terms of  its responses ~n use and 
management  and he is apt mislead if we u.~e the wrong name provided we make the proper  
interpretations for ~t. He couldn ' t  care le:.,s i f  it is Clarion or Clarion taxadjunct  ea long ~ our 
interpre.*atioas are the same. That  h,~.s nothing to do with taxonomy. This is how we use it, it's 
the application to .~oii surveys. 

F ranzme . i~  

He might  be co~c.erned whether  it is Clarion or Clarion taxadjunct ,  i f  he is also using 
another  surve:y where that soil h ~  bee~ named Clarion or another  game. That 's where  the name 
ccme.s in, where  i~: confuses the user if  he sees the same soil named di f ferent ly  in d i f ferent  
surveys. 

I was going t~ commex~t t}~at we have go'~ten a start on looking at the variability among 
the i.,o'ypedoizs and a paper by Mau~bach ~nd others was published in the SSSA Jour'ua! just in 
the last yeax or two. The  pape~r talks abou,  ck~y come;',t, ca~ion exchange capacity, variability 
~etween polypedons and it ~s .~ppreciab|e. But it does point out that we can characterize the 
"cer~ter'. We c~.n ~de~tify and sample t~.~e *center' ~;f our concepts wi.th st :fficient accuracy that 
we are wi th in  our e l ~ s  limits, ihat is, our cla.,;s limits ace orobably ~ot too narrow so t h ~  we 
can hold our ,.'.ampling and an~.lytical error ~o l f ~  than the O.~r~.-.ce between the class limits. 

Q uy Smiith: 

As I look zt the SSIR f rom the Riverside Laboratory for  Catiferifia soils, there ~ e  a 
number  of  tar:adjuncts in there.  

Pe.tersom 

'~, hen  t h e p e d o n s  are. classified r~gorously the.n, I think,  in that SSIP., in generai about h2)_!f 
o f  them do c ~ m e  out. a few percentage poirt,s ou'~ide some. limit. Of course there are so many 
p~*operties: t h a t  it: is st'L[! probably 9"2 percent  accurate and in the one prap~rty it may miss by 
only a few perc.srlt but  those are -all indicated a,s mxadjuncts .  

~ i  i. ~: : 
. ;~ w0uid  h a v e  prefer red  to-l is t  t h e m  under  t'he name of a serie~ under  which  they were 

"~i : ~ f f t h e  w i,.?, i ~ i ~ sampled y ere close and p~t ,in a footnote wi thout  c~lling it a taxadju~ct. This is within 
!:i. 17/: ::~..~ ~hei~mge o f  sa~aphng. :-, 
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Question 71_ 

Peterson: 

Alorag these same lines as your question, you correctiy say that there is a very consiSerable 
- -  I don ' t  know if  you would call it an error or variability - -  involved in sampling polypedons. 
We could look at our data, especially our laboratory data, but aLso our profile descriptions that 
are collected durin~ a survey, as having + or - values ~ecau~e of  variability, r have wondered 
~everal t imes if one should also look at the c l~s  lhnits in the Taxonomy as having + - values. I 
think we already do it in as much  as when mapping we will include similar soil~ without  fussing 
about it very much.  Naohan calls this a mapping decision, which  is an euphem.~.sm for ignoring 
slight taxonomic variations. In term~ of  T,,rocedur,~, would you want  people, or do you think we 
would be safe to apply + - to those class lhnit~ when appiying Taxonomy? Taxadju~c'ts come 
up for that reason; they are a tittle bit over or a little bit under  a certain limit. 

Smith_." 

I would hate to do that  myself.  If you begin to allow the limits to vary according to the 
feel ing that day of  the correlator who is naming the map units, then you are br inging a lar$.' 
e lement  of  subject ivi ty into the use o!" th~ Taxonomy in correlation, i would rather  the man i,' 
the f ield realizes - mid he generally does - that there are quite a few inclusions of  s l ight l !  
contrasting soils within a given seL a given group of del ineat io.~ that carry the same ma~ 
symbol. He must decide whether  or not these soils that lie outside the range o f  the series that 
the map unit  will be named for  are or are not inclu3.:ons. If  they d i f fe r  s ignif ican, ly in their 
behavior  Lhen it is up to the f ield man to consider a change, ;m the name of the map unit. We 
have standards in the Manual ,  we have other standards in the present soil handbook,  and 
probably they will be changed more before  we get through. These are fairly f ixed rules that 
can be used in any of  ~he regional technical service centers. There 's  been a !o~ of  complaints by 
a few people about using the name or :~he given series for th,~. concept  that we have of  that 
series and using that  same name as the name of  a mapping unit  which is not th~ same as that of  
the s~.rit;~,. The concep~ of  the mapping unit  app!:,es **o real bodies of  soil that are given a 
particular symbol  v:ith a line arom,.d it. It is two d i f fe ren t  usages of  the same word but this 
does not  really bo.~aher me v,.,~cause in context  the user knows wMch meaning is intended.  When 
we use Miami  silt loam in a publi~he~ soii survey with a map symbol MS, it is obvious that this 
is not the conceptual  M;.am[ o f  Soil Taxanomy. It is aa application of flint concept  to a real 
body oi" soil out there somewhere  in the county. The point  is we mu~t not mislead the users of  
that soil map, that's why we axe in business, we make these soil surveys and people f ind them 
t~seful. 

Fentom 

That  use, the u~e of  a word to mean ,*.hings, ig an integral part of  language. I don ' t  think 
there is anyih ing  wrong with it. I thit~k it is th ,  way the language is built. Aren ' t  you saying 
in e f fec t  th~'~t, yes, those class l imbs dur ing ma.oping are al lowed to stretch? 

O uZ S.m_ i t__~ 

" Dur ing mapping,  yes,, but  I wouldn ' t  want to allow a variable l imit  to ~he conceptual u ~ t  
that i$ Miar~,i silt loaai in the Taxonomy. 

: . ' : . ' . ' "  " ,  - : '  -" 
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Question 72 

Fenton: 

I would like to follow up on a question I asked thi~ morning.  A point  of  clarification. In 
discussing eroded M(,llisols, you said that, if  you could sati~:fy yourself  that within that 
polypedon there was enough surface horizon to qualify in term~ of  propert,~es for  a mollie 
epipedon,  then you would  sti!i consider that soil a Mollisoi. I .don~t think you said exactly if  
that would L'e one point  wi th in  that bed 3, zhat would satisfy you or if  ;.t would have to be a 
cer.*..ain percentage ~" that body? 

Smith: 

I would still t~ke to see some data on those ~o make up my mind  about that point.  I doubt  
that one poem, one pedon  would satisfy me but I have a feel ing you will fired a great mat.~y if 
you ta!~e a look. This came up at Lubbock relative tc some soils ~n Central  America.  They d;.d 
h~.':~ some numbers  and it was somethh~g like 60 ~ercent  where the mollie ep ipedon remains 
and 40 percent where it was gone. In ~he ca~e of your eroded Mollisois in Iowa, certainly if 
you have somethi~og l~ke (60 ~ercen,*) you should cl~ssify it ~ a Mollisol and allow these eroded 
areas to remain beeat~se their  behavior is not greatly d i f fe ren t  fro~:~ tha~ of  the uneroded 
MoilLsoiz. It's very,  very simiiar and it"s a matter  of  a differ-~nce o~ a few cent imeters ,  maybe 
8, be tween the ~oil that is Froper[y a Mollisol in Taxonomy and one that is not. It raay be only 
5 cm. 

Question 

Fenton: 

~u ~11 of  the soils that we have data on tb:~g we call Mol!i~ols, the organic c~rhnn matter  is 
alw~.ys g~eater tha~ 1% down %o the 10-inch depth but it may not n~eet the ~olor req~,~rements 
for a m o ~ e  e~gpedon. When 7ou g~t to tha~ poinL would you state WhiCh prope~'ty we are most 
interested h,z or  c~n't we s.~parate those? E~es it have to be both of  these ~roperties or could i~ 
~, only .one? 

Guy Smith: 

I suspect that you'll  f ind  v e r y  ~ittle d i f fe rence  .in the percentage of  carbon in the eroded 
one and ~,he um.'-roded one. One percent is an extraordinari iy low limit  for a Mollisol and we 
si~¢0!y lack the 0ata to deve~_op a ~liding scale for a relation between carbon and cl~y and silt i~a 
the moll ie epi~gedons0 The  (:ne l~3rcent l imit w'~s established for som~ soils f rom the western 
p.',art o f  .)he G.~ea¢. Plfdns that  were f ine  sands. In cultivation the~ get winnowed and a good. bit 
o f  ~he clay and carbon ~re:blown away but the color re.m~,ins that of  the M~)!lisol, the uneroded 
mem be-r o f  "~he series. The  :e-grrelators on the Great  Plains wanted to keep the series toge-~her 

_. ~nd one percent  was a b o u t  the lewest  level ,+ha ), we could get for the winnowed sand., 

Whiteside: 

I jus t  wa~a~, to fol low up,  talkLag o,t" polypedons.  You're s~yir.~g if  th~ contiguous portion~ 
. . . . .  .-of-ser_~s::on .landscape. have ~he,~, r~,,ogniz~.ble chm~cteristies,  th~ po~.ypedon, you are L~lking 

',::/ ~: :abou,~ia ,naVarre ent i ty , :not -  simply.deline~fions,  on the  n,i~p.) right? In other  w o r ~  the eroded 
• / !  :-""-: i l'JlaC~ iifight- b e  separated as separate segmvn~ of  that polyps:dora 

":.-:: :iii I: ':'r" ~: ' ";': ":  " " ' : . . . . . . . . .  " 
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Guy Smith: 

They often are, yes. According to the degree of erosion. 

Peterson: 

But you would consider this acceptable phi!osophicalty. 

Smith: 

Philosophically, I would accept it although I would 
Tax•onomy. 

Minnesota Interview 

reword some paragraphs in Soil 

Question 74 

Pe~'.erson: 

Another c!ar~fication of G~ne's question: When you talk about accepting eroded spots. 
thai ~s, ~a~mpling points or pedons within a polypedon that are in the mincriBq that do not meet 
~.11 tho quatificat;,ons for ,.'he class that you would ws.nt to put tb~ entire polyp,~don in, are you 
considering ~Ls again as another "mapping decision", or are you thinking is  terms of something 
ohi!osophica~ withk~ the concepts of the Taxonomy? Because the definition of tB..- pc.don and 
the Dolypedon ta~es these eroded spots out, doesn't it? Won't they become a different soil? 

G_.u_x Smith: 

The become concep~uaily a different soil if, as in the case of the Hapludolls in Iowa, the 
dark colored plow layer is too thin to quzl~fy as a mollie epipedon. We simply do not have 
another subsurface di~gno.~tic horizon at t~e order level to use to keep them as Mollise!s. If I 
am going to Ohio witt~ th~ Miami I can lose all of the A in the plow layer and B entirely in the 
argiilic horizon, but I 3till ~vqve. the diagnostic horizon that keeps it in the Aifisols and by 
inferenc,~ in the ML~mi series 

Question 75 

!'.: 

!'" ._. 

Peterson: 

It se~ms to me that there is still some ,~ort of a problem and I think it is bothering yc)u 
too,, Gene, at least ..at ~h~, philosophical t~,vel. It has to do with the definition of the polypedon 
a s b e i n g  wi th in  ~he limits thz: s~s. established by the limits of the soil series. This is :)omehow 

- cL"c>:~ar, i t  is a noncperation.~l definition a~d perimps it was written purpo~e!y so. 
C - 

• , . . , ~ : . ,  ~ ~ : . * %  . ,  • ~ ~ • . , * ¢ 

, ' . .:-, !.. -,,:- l.toM you:Ift &d th~s, I.would want to modify some par,.~grapb~, in Soil Taxonomy. 
~'~ ~" w: 't fell' " u which ones or how -~m- tJl-l ha.~e some factuai data ~hat i c~n 1~pect. 
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Question 76 

Rust: 

I t~elieve, Guy, you have been aske,~ the question somewhere, you baw~ commented on 
whether or rapt a taxonomic na~e  should be 1",' t,,. same as the mapping unit name. I take it from 
your answer now that you would say we should continue to use the same r,,ame. 

G3_uy Smith: 

I am not disturbed by it, some others are. It is very common, we u.~e the same word with 
two mean;ngs and infer the meaning from :he con~e,zt uf the usage. 

White;ide: 

We h~ve ~.L'~owed ttae name to carry too much inference that the actual beetles do agree 
wi~h the na~e. Once the facts are actually verified by tests, I could live with it too, but it 
seems to me it would be well worth considering divorcing the names from the map tlnit namez, 
but this also becomes confu~ieg. 

Guy Smith: 

i think it hag greater confusions but I am not re~ponsibr, e for this anymore and if they 
want to do that I '.'~n't stop them. 

Peterson: 

Gone, you are just suffer:.ng from the eastern bias, They h.~e-~v never disting~:~shed 
between the concept and ,'.Ira map unit. A lot of Easterners never realized you could map at 
other than the series level. 

I 

. 

Question 

Fete, rson: 

would like to continue '.:he same general discussion on naming with a question I am a bit 
embarrac, sed to ask because the ~nswer is •very obvious - -  or at least "daere i~ vet much you can 
do e, bout it. But, the Soil Tax.enemy's connotative no~Txencl~t-are - -  which is rather special to 
Soil "a'axw,:omy, even includin~ the biological ta.xonomie~ because few of us understand those 
Latin elements -.~ is one; of it's strongest features, espe~:ially for teach.;ng it or using it in 
working with other people. At the same time, the eonnotativ,~ names are potentially very 
m,.s~eading because ! f ind ~Jth students and myself not paying attention to properties that don't  
app~¢ar h~ the names, wMeh is ~ ~:ery serious error for many soils. For example, many of the 
soils that have abrupt textural boundari~ do not appear ~ e~n abn.~ptie subgroup. Was there any 
particular policy in choosing ff, ose properties that would appear in the connotative n~me. or did 
t.he. r e ,na t ive  elements come o'at almost by accident b.~ terms of ~ the d~mands to ~parate  this 
soil from thf, t sc-ii? As ~c~on :z they were distinguished by nares was that the end9 

" ~ : ,  1 7  " • - ? "  
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G'~y Smith: 

The things tha~ come out in the name are the properties that the peoo!e within the state o: 
re~,ion where the s~il occurred thought were i~aport~nt and lhey're spelled o~..', in the definitb~n 
of t:'~e typic subgroup for that ~reat group and it was decide,~ by th~ cortelators and the state 
people that for som~ kinds of" soil - -  commonly i~a p~le-great group~ --  the one that has a very 
tl~ek cl~.~, e.rgillic h¢,riz,gn would be cons;~ered typic with gradual ~oun0arieso Where there is 
an abrupt upper boundar~ to the argillie horizon it was no longer considered typic. Tb~zse 
people c~uid have said that ~,hey ar~ both typic and then th~r~ would have been no distinction 
between the abrupt~c ~.ad the typic subgroup but they felt that th;s was important ,'~ something 
and it is im~ss ib le  for me, to know all ~.hat. went on ~..~t ,,,,""' "th,.~,,~,~o work pl~,nning conferences and 
why they decided that one l~ind of r~3semb|age of properties was t3'piea~ of th~ gre~.:: groups and 
another was not. I do not know the ~.nswe.~ t(; these questions. 

Peterson: 

One thing that has bothered rr,'e is tb, at we have Pa~eargids and then we h~ve Petrocalcic 
Pa.~e, arglds, which are quite different to my mind,, and then we have the Durargids which aren't  
called P~ie~rgids and yet ~hey certainly are P~leargids. The '~ale' name is only used for some of 
the very old soi!s~ .That to me, is rather misleading for the novice reader; they probably would 
think of the 'p~le' soils ~ the old a n d  the ot~ers - -  by the lack of "pale" - -  as not old. That 
would be one illttstration. 

Gu~' Smith: 

By an, d l.'.,,rge we lot!owed the principle throughout t~txonomy of identifying the presence 
cf  a pan and the kind of par,., at ehe great: grouD level. Thiz gives us all of our "duri ~ great 
group~ and our "f~agic ~ great groups. We dkin' t  have a set of great groups under a common 
name. ! have had several questions about why the petrocalcic horizon: wasn't treated as a pan 
sad  I don't ha~:s a good answer for that, except tha¢ it was traditioaai that the petrocalcic 
horizon is just~ ha~'d cal~che and ~' no different from the soft calacn,." ",= This was the traditional 
thinking. I had ne experience wiC~ the soils. Ws quite L;kely ;hat petrocalcic horizons could 
have been considered to be another k~nd of pan, just like t~:e duzipar,, the fragipan, and the 
densip~.n. 

Q~Jestion 78 

Collins: 

past; Any reason for it? 

I m 

, Some of my stu~Jents who st~.~iy Soil Taxonomy kr~ow the implications of the names such 
as fine-.~i]tyl mixed, mesie Typi.c Hap!udcll. But at the serie.~ level 3'ou lose all the inforr~ation 
from the higher ~zegories uniess yor~ know ~ e  series. They ask - why the series is set apart in 

- ti~.e 
classification of ~ ~, • ~ ¢  sol;.? I r~ally don t know why, other t~an tlmt's the way it had been in the 

wer:~ inviolable. They could not be changed. The pres,qwes on me were 
enormot~ aot to dis*,urb the soil series because people ~.new these, Tl~ey knew tl',e local names 
c~ftho.serie~, the soi ls  ~ e y  were concerned with, they dide.'t w~nt the ~ames changed. 
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Collins: 

Some of my s,*u~ents can get something out of family names. But when you talk abou:, a 
ser:ies they are not familiar w,.'~h, they have no ideet what the '.;oil is. It is easier to ~ k  "what is 
th.~ classification of the soil" because ' *  tn,..n they have some concept what the soil is. The 6~her 
question I wou~d iiko to :~sk is abou~ laboratory data. Is there any specific laboratory znalyses 
t.b.at you think should b e  included in Taxonomy? If so, how much data are you talklag ~bout, 
how many podons do you r~eed for something to be established? 

Guy 5mitl~: 

Yea don't  need very many data to ~ ,abl i sh  the importar~ce of sor~e particular property 
but you need quite a bit of data to d,ecide whether or not you can u~e that in 'l 'axonomy and, if  
you can, at what c~,.tegoric level you can use it. You must know how the introduction of 
another ~roperty wi!l affect the Taxo~nomy. fo r  er.ample, t~a~y are talking about .~he point of 
zero charge m a soil property that 3hould be considered in "I'axonomy. At the moment the 
measurr~ment of the point of zero charge is enormously time-consuvaing, and so expensive that 
it has rarely been done. It may be de~:ided that that is more import,~nt that,, any other properry 
and should be introduced imp Taxonomy. Let's make the assumption tb, at they find a raethod 
to do it that ,~s praeti:al.  Then Lhey Jecide to use it. You faust have dam on a great many soils 
in order to know h~w the introduction of that into your definitions is going to affect the 
classification. The who[e principle of c!assifi,:ation was exm'essed very clearly by John Stuar~ 
Mill when l'..,e said that the best ¢lassii'ieatioa is the one which permits you to make tb~ greatest 
number of the most important statemem~ about the objects that are grouped in the 
classification. "[~hat i~. our final test. If the only thing we can sa3, about ¢la~tses of" the point of 
zero charge (you'll have to have cla.~zes of titis), ~s whether the point or. zero charge is 3.5, 4.5. 
5.5 and so on - if  ~ a t  is all .~'ou can say abou,~ the so31, that the point of zero charge ~s betwe.~n 
,4.5 and 5.5, it's not importanL You hav,~ *~o exatrdne what soils have ~,een grouped t,y the 
classes of ~.~i~t of zero charge and then examine the statements that you can make about those 
soils in contrast to others. So it Lxkes quite a few data to decide how to raze one of tl'~.*.se 
properties. 

Collins: 

I-I.ow can w.~ incozporate new d a ~  and techniques into 
Soil Taxonomy? 

G_Q~uv Smith: 

ff it is something that we haven't used then f: rcq_uires a proposal to be used. 

Coll~.ns: 

Back to Dr. Fento,~'s question. There were ~ lot of ercMed Mo~L;sols, and the.re',~ a tot of 
data in Iowa about eroded Mo!fisols that I th~nk might be include~. 

Smith:." 

I tried when we. were de~eY, oping Soil Taxonomy to ge~ some data on that. I tried to get a 
project set up to collect the data, I dMn't h a w  az)'. You say it i~ ~vail~,ble but it wasn't 
a.va~able aaywherv I could find. 
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Qc est on 7g 

Fet~ton: 

I have a letter from Joe Fehrenbacher. He h ~  a ¢~uestion which I am in_forested in also. 
In this letter he reminds us that in ,'939 F. ~.iecket~ and Guy Smith and he s~ent the summer in 
Cas~ County in illit~ois. That survey is sL~.rting ov~r agai~ i~ tg',~i so I thought maybe Dr. 
om.th would like to know ",hat. Anyway, the. question of interest would be your ideas or 
preference on the use of soil series vs. soil phases. You know in llliao;,s they haw3 used a lot of 
~oil series that, I th~nk, in oth~,r states might have been put in phase ¢~tegorie~. That i~ one of 
the questions that Joe had some :.utere~t in. 

~'3u~ Smith: 

I think what Dr. ' '- ~, Fe~ren~,~cher had in mind is ~ne division of the soil continuum into 
series ,~n the basis of slope. T~at is one parameter, whereas other states commonly use slope as 
a phase. Now, Dr. Wi~itesMe, you can verify for me, there are consistently associated soil 
d.~fferences with slope~ This ma~/be important enough to recognize as ~¢~nother series in another 
state. You may have exactly the same differeaceg but he may feet that these are better shown 
as slope phases tlmn as series. ¢7.;q course, I have a bias it: this respect. I fee! that the 
diffe~'ence~ in dr~nage,  for example, in illinois associated wkh slo,~es are quite significant and 
are well worth ~r ious  differences. The differences in so;A drainage associated with slope in 
another !andscape, ~ y ,  in cem.~l Nebraska ~mybe quite t.mlike difference:~ that you find in 
IIHnois. There t~e slope is import.ant because, perhaps, of erosion problems but not because of 
other problems of  soi! u~e. The correlatocs have occupied themselves since the start of the so;,,' 

~,.th series. And ye,.' there has neve? been a really good dL~c~t.:~sion of whaz should be a s~rvey , , , ;  ~" 

soil series and what should be. a phase. Ever since WWII every European who came to the U.S. 
ca_~-',e with one burning question, when do you ~,t)i-'~ " "ish" a phase antl when do you establish a 
series? i don't think ar:y of them ever got an answer to that. I ¢:an give yoga my philosophy but 
I can't ~ y  that correlatom are going to agree with me. They are the ones that are doing it. 
Take as an e~.mple our soil temperature c!aases ;,n Venezuela. The coffee i~ grown in the 
warmer part of the :.sothermic soils. In the cooler part of the isohyperthermie soils, they 
straddle that is¢ihermic temperature. You get to the cooler part of t.he isothermic and the 
coffee grows well but doesn't beac fr¢it. '-~hat car, one do about this? You can change the 
limit from ;~2 to 18 C degrees for the isouhermic. That would fi~ with coffee but then another 
cro~'~ comes along and ~it doesn't pay any at~:ention to that B~it .  It has it's own preferences for 
temperature. The Venezt~elatts have been talking at~d will discuss this at some length, I suspecL 
aix~ut dividing ~ m e  of  h'te isotemperature clas,~es and changing the limits of some. This has 
been mentioned ~omewhere earlier this week. ~" you set up series on ~he basis of tempe~ture  
,,~o~te. then some.t-,ody o'¢.er in plant breeding is going to come along whh a ~ew variety. You 
tied your Taxonomy to ~m old v a r , ~  a~d it 'is out of date and it is very di~'fic;uit to correct,, but 
if  you do this at the ph ' ,~  '.J,,,en the Plant breeders can do all they please and you can s.',ill adapz 
~¢ur Taxonomy to ~he aew varieties. So h wouM be ~:~ible ,  We used to discuss whether or 
not Cl t r ion should r~m f ro~  Ames .,~ St. Paid b~'ause the yield is differen'~ and we did finally 
decided, that thi~ ~houid not be a series difference bm .-. phase diffe~'en::e. The Canadians made 
a wheat suitability map f,or the prair,.'e provia~.es. When they got finished and, before they 
cquld pvbHah it,  the plant breeder had new va.cieties of wh~eat that made their map useless and 

! they never printed it. T~is so~ of ¢.hin8 sugge~;t~ the: one should not tie his Taxonomy to a 
~&rticulat variety of t~ particular crop. !t will get you iedo trouble.. Other decision:; are not so 
obviously clear. It is t i~e  for the correlators to put up ~ m e  guidelines as to whm t~ey are 

: doing in the first place. We don't k~ow '.." ~ tn . , .  Discuss;.on .'~,¢ what ~hould be done is in the 
~- .. ha~dbook or the manua! that wassupposed to be in preparation a~i through the time Ta~onomy 

was in preparation but never appeared. Rem~.:ads me of another example of what should be a 
.~hase, or ~hould ~ a series. You will have to ~ yew ,o o'~n judge:,,aem on this one. The ~ugar 

'. . cane i~ the ~ t e r  tropicai re , ions is ideally adapted to the fine-textured soiis, to either Venisons 
..~ or vertic-subgroups of  v'~dous kinds or" soil. I looked a,'. a soil at M~racaibo which was a Vertic 

; : '  Hapl~.~uept and, after  examining it, I said this should be ideal for sugar cane. From. a 
i ~-dolog~. po_b~t of  ~,i~w~. i t  was, but they told me immediately, ~ e y  ~ i d  no, you can noot grow 
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sugar c~;~ here because there is not enough difference in the air temperature between ~ight ~.',nd 
day. Sugar o, . , -~-  ~,,,~, to produce sugar, requ.;res a cool night relative to the day temperature. Nov,' 
this is a climatic facto:" and so far a~ I .t~now is not reflected in the ~oil itself. Whal should that 
be, a phase or a ~etieg? How about our correlator? 

S t o u t :  

We h~.~ve the same kind of a deal around the Great ' ~- ,...&as. We get into the same ~hing, 
Guy. In most cases we t~:ied to attack it, not by series but mostly by climatic ph~es  and we say 
that this is a climatic phase in which the series occurs and in this area we have this kind of 
crops that are common to this area. i would, hate to go the other routs and change the series. 
! would have to know where I was. 

Question 80 

F~anzmeier. 

If there is a temperatmx: ¢ti.fference it would be reflected i~.~ the soil only, just ~n the 
surfae,~ cm or se of  the soi l  What wouXd be the ~iffere~ce between that situation and between 
hyperthe~m/;c and isohyperthermic, the seasonal difference? The on.~y difference, as [ ~ee it, 
~ouid  be the depth at which you are look;,ng. One, you would be looking at a depth where you 
wo~ld be looking for s v~onal v~riation and, t?~, other, you would be recording tempe[ature and 
would I~. • looking for diurnal differences but they both wouid b,~ reflected ]~ soil properties. 

9u..~,t S_mith.: 

They would both be reflected in the actual so':i temF, rature but in ghe Maraca/be 
Haplaquept the differences would ~.ot extend to Lhe depth tha~ the differences do in the 
hypertherr, fic ~ i l s  of F~:orida. How~,et, I have proposed that, so far ~ Taxonomy goes, they 
should use the air tem,-,erature wi::h the iso~emperatures. There i2.~ an agronomic difference in 
that L~ hyperthe'cmic ones may, at tim,-~, ~ave air f~':o~L This is not a soii propert3, b~,t it is 
related to the property of s~asonal temperature fluctuations. If they are combined one wiii have 
to use air frost phase~s. 

W~.iteside: 

i ¢,t- ? ~,~mk th~re was a similar ca~e re;~te~ to sugar cane prr~uction in Hawaii where ~hey 
s e e m ~  to be ct~ntrolled by e.lev~tion but at higher" ei~vation~ th~,v couidn": grow sugar cane 
['~eO'dLt~e Of e x t r e m e  lack of sunsh~e in that case. 

G_uX Sm __2.t  

Ye~, they are in a cloud bank. But there they have o~her series. 

Whitesid~: 

Do, they7 I w ~ n ' t  clear on tl~x. 
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Question 

Fenton: 

I have another question concerr.ing your i~hilo~ophy on ~he ¢!assific~ation of d~,~urbed l a n ~  
,~nd perhaps it was discussed befere. In terms of man. : ,odif ied soil m~terials, and the 
definition of soil in Taxonomy should disturbed a r e ~  be placed in existiRg categories o- should 
there be ano~he~ category? 

( ;uv  Smith: 

They hav~ pzoposad a suborder of S~oients. This was discussed a~" some length in 
Washington and at Lubbu~..  I had to piead ignorance: and disciaim amj know/edge th~,t w~s 
adequate to have: a valid opinion.  

Ques!tion 82 

!?ete~so~: 

Going back to the me.~,ture regimes, was there ever consideration given to splitting the 
Typic Aridisols imo those that ~,,ave the "ustic" moisture distribution vs. the "xeric" distribution? 
We have the ~sto~dic and, xe~,o11.;c sabgrour~s, but within the typical Aridisols we still f ind 
vegetation diffe'renc,_~ depending u'oon se~onali ty of precipitation and tem~: 'amre.  Was there 
~ver amy consideration givea *:o further splits? 

Not t'~ my recollection. We wanted to get tho~e soils whose lacR of moist~-e was extreme 
into tE~ Ty~,ic ArMi~'~L,J. These would :un into inter tropi¢~l regior~ where the season in which 
it rains is immaterial, go,.~ can"t .define season it~ terms of summer and winter in~ Venezuela, 
l:~u~, they do ha,~e t¢;o short ndny ~easor~ there. There'~ beet~ discu:~ion of subdivisio~.s of 
moist,~,re regime; ou the bas~s of or, e or two -'-=in seasons. In .Aridisols these are not severe rainy 
seasc~as.~ you understand, but the '~oils that have two ra;~ny se',,~ons ~ n  occur under very h:,v., or 
very h~gh rainfaE and in the ~t ter  the two ~ ; n y  se~ons are i~por~.nt. Such soi~ are much to 
be preferred io s~iL~ with only one r:~iny seastm .~e~us~.-. yov have a relatively dry sea, on during 
which you c¢~ harvey.* one crop a~,d ~,~an~ the s~con, d. In Venezuela, with only one rain~ 
season, they , t ~  only aU, le, at t~t¢ mo,ment, ~o grow oae crop per year althoug~ th¢ growing 
~.~casan is long enough for ~wo cr;ol.xS. The ~a~Ltv.ring of the firsg cvor/comes at the height e f  the 
rair~y ~eas, ou when they can't  harvest iL They cannot plant the ~ecot~ti ,:cop except with hand 
labor. ~ i s  is o ~  of ~ e  thingg the committee on ~oist,Jre and temperate:re regimes will 
undoubtedly O~cass. Wb~her  t~ey ,v.il~ get out into the Aridi.,~ols with this d~scu~ir~n, I don't 
lmow. 

Pemr~'~ra: 

It might  not seem so iggor tant  to them. 

$mit_b- 

u d i c . .  
sa te  it wo~'t to ~hem b e c , ~ e  ~my are oriented to the mo~e hmnid tropics', usti¢ ~nd 
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Question 83 

H a l e  

In Taxonomy~ we have the perudic moisture regime. It seems to have beer. in~ro~t;.ced 
~nd then not really u ~ d  very much. Was there thinki;~g ~t one ~ime tha,: the perudic would 
become an imporlant moBture cop.g[deration? 

! would have iiked it to. ~ e  definition never got tested because it w ~ n ' t  used. But I 
like to ~ep~ra~e things )~at have about the same horizon sequences for different  reasons, r l!  
give ~ou an example from Maryland in which on the tops of the mounha;.ns ~<e ~ v e  a lot of 
Dystrochrepts on stable surfaces. It is perudic, never ge.:.q dry enough to fc, rm an argil|ic 
horizon. When we co~e  down on ~he coastal plain in Maryland we have a u d i c  r~ois~ure regime 
and it is dry enough tha~ on a stable surface we have an argillic horizon. B,~.t o~ the .~ide 
slopes, where zhe land surface is very young, we have DystrochrepLs again. And here we have 
the same horizor, sequence, the same properties other than the E~.ck of a dry segson, not 
particularly d~3' but ~no~gh reduction in the water content in the perudic regime ~o perr~fit an 
argillic horizon to form. On the coastal plain the lack of the a~gillic horizon Ls a function of 
the time that the s, oil has ,had to form. I would like to distinguish ~hose. The~, are currently 
distinguiz'qed at the ~eries level because one is in the mounh~ius ~-----------------~d the other is in the coastal 
ptai,:L~. The~e is no ser~o.s ~emperature difference th~ ~. forces a f:~mily distinction. 

Question 84 

Hall: 

Ta!kir~g a'b, ou~ a~gRiic horizons, in some of your discussions you said you came up with a 
1.2 ratio he, muse ~.ha~, was wha~ you could identify in the field in Iowa. It was one of the 
crRerh  at legist, 

In the Mo!lisols. 

Hall: 

And yott ~ o  indicate that so, me of the other countries have ¢[ffferent ratio3 ~b.at they 
wou~d like m use. In light of t~e kind of deposition ~-~d the kinds of or !~¢k of  uniformity of 
parenl ma .terial, i~ow useful do you th;nk that !.2 is in a iot of ~,~reas? I see that value quoted 
many tJ.n~,~ t~ad yet ,~hero is aiw~ys a lingering cl, oubt about wh~t 'h~ bc,.~n deposited on tha~ 
lm~ ~d~'a~e or w.hag ha.~ been e~oded away. Both deposition a~d erosion raL~ ~ome questions as to 
~,he vah~  of ~he r~tio. 

TIC~ ~ra~ d i ~ u ~ c ~  .~,~t length in Lub[~ck. We, of c o ~ e ,  c~n r~.o~, use the rztio or the 
differenc~ in ¢~ay ~ : c e ~ g e s / n  ~ i i z  that I~a~,'e been ero4ed sad in which the plow layer'~ base 
i~ in the ~xgifl;.~ bo;&~n, there is no possibili,'-.: of w ing  a~b' rat~o the~ .  Where there is a 
d~tinc'~ de fe rence  m the l ~ e . n t  ma te . t i~  as on some of the late Pleistocene and e ~ l y  Holocene 
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terraces in the middle west, one. can find a lacustrine clay that is capped by a silty alluvium or 
colluviura and one can get very similar clay distribution in those soils ,'is in soils with argillic 
horizons. Along the Miss~sippi floodplain when the levee burs~s, you get sand on a clay. 
Ther~ iS an enormous change in the cl~y percentage but it doesn't bother anybody. Nobody l 
have ever me/ has warned to say that tha~ was an argillic horizon although it does have some of 
properties in 'ihat it does perch water in the sand on top of clay. The usefulness then would ~e 
rosu~lcted to ~oils in which there has been an appreciable clay movement or an observable c~ay 
movement as iadie, ated by clay skins in the subsurface horizon. How far does tidal harp t~'~ 8o in 
an ut~truacated soil before we want to say this is an argillic horizon? It is generally~ I think, 
repro useful on ~oil~ in loe:3s than i~ L~ oa soils in glacial tilt. The French use, the ratio of 1.~ 
but they're concerned wizh sail such e~s you have in Ohio, it~e Haptudalfs, and the Paieudalfs 
and ~o on. The l.,~, would work well there but it doesn't work ~n the Mol!isols. 

Hal!: 

Itt Ohio some of u~ have h,~d ~ feeling that the glaci# till was there and th'~,~ there has 
bee'-.~ a mixtur~ of mayb.~ six inches of loc~s that has been incorF~orated. That brings up the: 
problem of u~.iformity of the parer,,, material and you run into Lhat 1:2 ~tio.  

Guy Smith: 

Your rzfio is so much a~ove 1.2. 

Hal!: 

Not always, it is the borde~iine (thaO gets us into troub[e. 

Qu2 Smith: 

The ratio of  fine and coa~ ,  c~y. fint~ clay over coarse clay seems t,o t~ usoful in Ohio. 
]~ut ~ e r e  a~:e ~ar~ of the worm where ~hat doesn't .*~e~r~ to help. 

ques,..on 

Peteru3~ 

I have a question concerair~g the epipedoa-a~EE!ic horizon c|ay ratio. T~te T~xonomy talk~, 
about minimur'a thicknosses of argillic horizons with re=~,x~ct to the th ickn~s of the A horizon. 
Bu,~ I don~t ~-,member snywhere in it where it either t~!ks about a m~nimam el:avi~J horizon 
thic,k.n~s or whero there it, ~ A ho~ri~on (here i wil! use "A" rather" titan the epipedon or "A2 ~') 
that h~, a p~egressive cl,~y incr~x~e tow'~'d~ its base° and ;~hen something under it tha~ you 
would warn to c~! both ~ e  B horizon and an arvil ic horizon. If you ~xe going ~,o calculate 
ra~,L~z,, ~hat  ~'~ubhorizon of th,, A h,orizon do you calcu~te a~ai~t.  The lowest clay content or 
the average cMy :~n~.¢n~ of the A hozizo~? l~x thore ~:: minim-~an thickness for an A hori~'~n or 
eluvial horizot~ tim*. ~'e caa use as a guide? 

I(s  dEfic'a~t to a~w,,~,,r *.hat qu~t ion  without reference ~o the book. 
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Question 86 

F~llton: 

i think you said before that no one could agree on the lower boundary of the argillic 
horizon, h~ our medlum-textured soils, if 20% incre~e is a significant Jncre~ze, would it be 
reasonable to assume that when the clay content drops below that figure tha~ would 
automatica,~ly become the lower boundary? 

Smith: 

One would have to have some considerable discussion on that with the correlators. 

W hzt~stde: 

I had a note, in my Taxonomy lhat t, hat sentence had been added to the paragraph as a 
footnote su~eq+ue~,tly, that the lower boundary would be where it dropped below the 1.2 ratio 
on a smooth c~ay-depth. 

S_.mhh__." 

I don't recall that. We used the lower boundary cf  a horizon ;.~ which there .;g 
aceamulafio~ of carbonates on the Great Plaices. 

Whiteside: 

I think this must have been removed on those Iqrst revisions. 

G_u~ S_mith-- 

There ~v~ a memorandum issued that listed a few changes to Soil Taxonomy and the 
Wash:mg~n staff has had second thoughts - f  apr,,roving any. All 1 am told, there have been a 
coupl~ of approved memor~mda i~uing amend.ments. They have come so recently that they 
were m~led  ~ t e r  I left Belgium. rye  not see~ them. A correlator from Fort Worth said he had 
a cop'.,' of a couple but no one else had seen them. He said they were sitting on his desk. 

Whiteside: 

I happen to have dm memo here. It refers to page 30°5. control section, footnote 4. Insert 
• ,he ~ew sentence before the last ~mence .  "The lower bounduary L~ determined using the same 
curve and is the depth at whic~q the clay conzent is less than that of the minimum requirement 
for an argilJ.ic horizon." 

Stou,:: 

, t  t 2  Guy, I n~v~ copies of tho~e amendments, too. There are two of them and i don't  recall 
what they are ~ow. 

,G~,$mit+~ 

I under~mnd that there are only two. That memorandvm w ~  premature. They are going 
to wi~hdr~w it or ~he, y b.r~ve withdrawn it. 

S t o u e  

I don' t  ~ k  it ~ been withdrawn but 1, "+ L's in review. 

: ~  . , - : ° '  

+ 

) +  
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G__~, Smith: 

1 would not word that amendment in precisely those terms. A~, ! understood it, I would, 
~.f I wanted tt~ define the lower boundary in a soil that had no secondary carbonates or no lithic 
contact or paralithic contact, I would certainly specify that the decrease of 1.2 would be from, 
the maximum clay content in the argillic horizon. I didn' t  catch that as you read that. If you 
have an argillic horizon with a maximum clay content of 35%, then to get to the base of the 
argillJe horizon you would use that 35% as your starting poim: or your refexenee point 
(35./I .2=29.2). 

Question 87 

Franzmeier: 

A point of clarification. This list that is entitled "Accrued Changes in Soil Taxonomy ~ - is 
it necessarily approved at ~ i s  point? Is that wL~t the discussion is abo,,~? it  is not approved? 

Stout:. 

The May 5, 197g list? That did come out. It w ~  premature. Many of those are right 
but i can't  tell you which dries are and which o n ~  aren'L We will be getting announcemeras 
that will ~ scat out oa these things. They will become attached to the "--"dbook notices. This 
is one of the approved amet~dmem~ to allow Arenic Alba0uatfs in Soil "Faxonomy to have a 
dark colored surface horizon. This is one on temperature requirements for Vertisols. This one 
is to establish d~e G~'e.':t Group Fragixeralfs, the subgre:~ps of typic mollie and ochreptic. 

Guy .Smith: 

What Xeralfs? 

Stout:. 

FragJxeralfs. ~ there are tiaree of them. They are dated November 17, and we received 
them January 5th. 

F ~ n z ~ . . a i e t =  

lacidentaliT~ those are ¢.alled inside, 2, 3: and 4 so the~'e mus~ be one floating around 
~rrtepL'~ce thzt hasn'~ arrived yet. 

Qua.otto.  88 

Peterson: 

Are you saying ~vhen the clay con, te.~t drops off to ~0% of" what it was at the marJmum? 
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.Q. _W. Smith: 

a'hat's what would be implied. If I had agreed to anything like this, i would have insisted 
on something like that. But i might even insist on something greater. I certainly wouldn't word 
it this way. it would come at a lithic or paralithic contact. It could come at the top of the 
horizo~ of accumulation of calcium carbonate, ~ know the original intent a~ well as anyone and 
thi~.: wasn't it. 

Stout: 

We have talked about, this, Guy at the National Work Planning Conferenc,~ in 1972, I 
think. If you go back and look at the mJnvtes it ~ocludes a s~:hemadc drawing of this thing. 
We also talked about it one time when Guy was at Lincoln. 

Question 8g 

Peterson: 

A question of clarification. When you say draw a smooth curve through the data po~,nts, 
Lhere are two different ways that people draw a smooth curve. One is to literally draw it 
through the point~. The other is ~o consider that we ~ample by depths aud mix; then we sho" ld 
ptot bar graphs for each samp!~' layer. Then it' you draw a ~mooth curve through the bars, it 
should include and exclude equal areas of each bar. Ye'_'- can get a rather different looking 
curve for some soiL% de petxding on which sort of  "smoo'~h curve" is drawn. 

GU.,X. Smith: 

"I'~e iatter is what I thought was a smooth cur~,e. 

Peterson: 

T h a t ' , , i  w h a t  t want  "the bar graph and then a smooth curve drawn to enclose an equal 
a r e ~ .  

G.G_~y Smith: 

So your maximum is determined by several of the sub horizons of your argillic horizon, 
more than th~ measured maximum of any one of the individual sub horizons. 

P~,tersom 

Not everyone does it that way. They should but they don't., 

k ' ~ • ,  • . =  : 

- . ¢  

, . , . .  ' ,  . _ - - ~ :  . . 
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Question 90 

Hall: 

A point of clarification on one ef  your responses. You were talking about clay films and 
the necessity for identification. Then you went on to say that i.f it is down withir, the prof'He 
and it's on coarse fragment~ you considered it as p~ssing through and not as an argillic horizon. 
I think I understand the logic. The operation bothers me. 

Smith: 

We have lots of very skeletal and even fragmenI'a! soi~s in New Zealand and they also 
o c c u r  [~ many parts of  the world and the clay skins are defined either ~s being on peds or on 
p,:,res, they are ao~ defined ",as being on pebbles or rock. Those are ir~'elevant to the 
identifieztion of an argillic horizon, l will site one example of a soil in ,hi~ case, in Maine (or 
the same thing in Norway) from a marine zha.te that haz been uplifted and dried and fractured 
so ~hat i'c is jus~ really a skeleml er even fragmental assembiage of more or less blocky 
fragments of siltstone, in these soils ti~e clay seems to be quite mobile in ,*he surface horizons. 
We will get a soil such as a Dystrochrept. When we hit the fragmented shale we begin to p~ek 
up coa~ngs of oriented clays on ,hese fragments of shale. You can ,race them down to the 
depth at which you can examine the soil. We had a cut ~hrough these soils for an interstate 
highway. You c~uld examine it for thirty feet down and it was just ~ thick a t  the base of the 
thirty feet as at tF, e top. I wGuldn't want to tail this a ~hirty foot argillic horizon jusx because I 
had these clay coatings on the marine shale. 

~ ~ . ~  . . . .  Qu  m,n 91 

7 L .  

HMI: 

We have allowed a, bridging in the sands. We azsume that it: the genesis of an argiilic 
horizon the prc<~sses rsh#ou|d take abou~ the same amount of tim~. In fact they do~q, 
Somefim¢~ we ,rind sands that are. bridged that we feel ~r know ere very young. Could you give 
~,.u; a litiIe background on the thinking that went h~to this bridging in sand? 

Smith: 

D,~es  this bridging occur in ' ~ ,~:q,~ form of [,~mir, ae? 

Hall: 

Yes. quRe often. 

G_..~ S m i t h :  

I would be LncL;ned in light of  wkat I have seen in sand to conclude that if I have the: 
l a ~ a e  ~f i~ bridging that this probably ~ e p r ~ n t s  zranslocated clay. ,The few thin section.q that 
i :have 'seen ar~ ~ways highly orie~nted and would constitute a Bt but might not constitute an 
axg,.'lH¢ horizon. If you d idn ' t  h a w  enourzh laminae that wer,: ~rhick enough I would l~be! it in 
my n o t ~  Bt buf~  would not cons~,der i~ an argiil~.c horizon. 
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Hall: 

The concern, ! think, is the length of time. We recognize that some of those can form 
very rapidly. ! think in our study of genesis we think of an argillic .~xorizon taking n substamial 
amount of time. I guess my question is basically, what thi~.king went into determinii~g the 
thickness ~hat is allowed, the thickness required '.'or an argillic horizon resulting from sand 
bridging, 

Guy  Smith: 

Well, we wanted to put the soils of about the same age, land,;cape age, together and the 
limits on the number,~ and thicknesses of the taminae in sand was an attemp.: to relate the 
argil!ic horizon in sarJds to the argillic horizon in other kinds of f iner- textured parent material. 
Now, this may have been a serious error because we have only a few personal observations on 
this. There will always bc corrections. But the iaminae in the sands are very important to the 

t~ t t  storage of moistur.~ in the sand. You don't, have to nav~, enough for an argillic horizon to have 
an appreciable effect o, th,? moisture. 

Question 92 

Rust: 

There is a question 35. I don'~ know i.f it i~ appropriate in this context of discussion. In 
some soiL~ of high density, hick of structure i~ the C horizon gives rise to a roo,~ zone !imitation 
which in the opinion of th;~ per'son is a severe or more severe limitation than sortie diagnostic 
sub,~urface horizons such as fragi,vans wh_;ch are curren*.ly r,~cognized i~). S~dl Taxonomy. "iqae 
question .is, why ~".as ,he C kori',~n in sortie shallow soils not been recognized as a restricted 
Iayer in Taxonomy as have some diagnostic r, ubsu,;fzce horizor, s, such as fragip~_-,s? 

Smith: 

Weli if  it becomes that restrictive it probably wouk! cc,s t i tute  a pmalithic c:mta¢t, lt,~ 
general we try to use properties that were the result of genesis or that control genes?.s, in our 
de f in i t ion ,  l~.;ow this seem.s to be something other than th::t. It ha2~ been used according to i.ts 
depth as a depth class at the family level but nftt at any higher categoric level because it is 
~.... ,uatly unrelatea to sGil genesis. 

Frar, zm~ier: 

TM~ could be, ILke we met~tioned, compact glacial till that would be conside~'ed a genetic 
horizon. 

Gu~  Smith: 

That'~ right. ~ t.hink that's; what they are talking about. This came up ;#;r Cort~ell too, and 
went ~hrough coaside~ble discussion. 
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Question 93 

Franzmeier. 

i f  the compact glacial till has a density approaching 2 would this be related to the 
densipan that was referred to earEer, or is tha,~ a shallower g:;nd of horizen, c.1oser to the 
surface? 

~Mnl ,h, G . q ~  ~,' %.t • 

A dcnsip,Rn is an albic horizon, to begin with. 

Franzmeier: 

It must be an ~.Ibic horizon? 

G__u.y.u v Smith: 

It h ~  the 'powers' of an albic horizon and it has the position of a~ albic horizon. It is 
more shallower and I would ,ay a density of 2 would be rather rare when you restrict yours;elf 
to the fine earth fraction, even it, dru.n~,ins, i f  you include the gravels it's not too diff~cu!t to 
get u~ io 2, but not if you take the fine earth fraction, 

Franzmeier: 

I think we ha.re measured some that woul,d be eazily about 1.9 in the fine eari.t~ fract_ion. 
In the sandier th~ngs it could g,.,t up to very cle,~e to 2.0 

Question 94 

Hal!~ 

You brought up the ,erm, paralithi~. We've been having a iitt!e bit of proble~ it; Ohio 
with tha~; in identifying ~t, and in being ccnsisten~ a~u,t  it's idendficatio~z. There's a 
suggestion, and this will be in a paper that will come out in the Soil ~ i e n c e  Society cf  America 
Journ~, that thLs should apt be a contact but st,,ould be an actual horizon which goes from 
unco~soi i~ted to l~aralithic..Give us R litt,~e bi~ of backgrc:ur, d. Where did the term come frona 
end what are~.s were looked at to identify the?  What was your feeling o:: this when the 
paralithic wa~ set up? 

O__.u~ Smith: 

'¢/e first', had the lithic contact which w ~  a contact through so.me sort of bedrock that was 
of ~ignifi~,~ace to the use of the soil arm which, r e f l~ .ed  a shorteMng of the soil itself froze: the 
b~ottom. La o ~ e r  words, the ~9il ju.,,t hadn':  developed into this sort of material. It w ~  a clear 
base of the horizong h'm.', were genetic horizom where we had it. The lithic contact created a 
problem for a time before t~e concept w,~ proposed as a pro~¢r~ becau~ we said w~ would 
not cla.~ify soils on Lhe b~is of anything other tb, an fi~eir own pro[:~erties. When you get below 
the IitMe coa~c t  you're out of soL1 and ints Lhe problems of ge~logLs~ ~ the rock. But having 
devised h~e c~ncei~z o f  tb.¢~ ~ithi,: port,act ~.hen comes a qu~t ioa  of the salt rocks? They are just 
a.~ effective in stopping roo~ rind e~gineefing. They're a different  sort c.f material because 
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they're more easily moved with power machinery whereas we wanted to restrict the lithic 
coronet to materials that required blasting for en.ggneering coastr~ction work. That was the goal. 
Whether we ~.chieved it or not, I don't  know. The proposals were made, they were criticized a 
little bit by the laboratory and modified ~.~ accordance with their suggestion~. I don't  recall 
suggestions for modification from an?; ' other source. But it's a horizo~ in the sense that you can 
ze~ it in the field, you can sample it separately and so on, but it'o, hard to call it genetic, the 
result of solJ genesis. 

Question 95 

Petecson: 

.1 would like a clarification of that. I don't know whether I am misreading the paralithic 
con~c~ definition or if I am just  afraid to use it. But I keep worrying about using it when one 
finds "d*,composed granite" (i.e., early stage saprolite from granitic rocks) which excludes roots; 
it breaks oat in chucks of gravel size, so to speak, and it will disperse when you shake it in 
water. I would presume this to be para!ithic-contact material. 

_Gu~ Smith: 

Th~,t was the it~ten*,. 

Peterson: 

How about ~o-called "compact glacial till" does that also fall in there? 

Gay  Smi~,~a: 

That would .~dso fall in there. 

Fetersom 

Q.~L',,e a few thir, gs would, ac',uaily. Do soils on decomposed granite in southern California 
have paralith~c contacts described for mo~t of thera? 

.G u..~ Smitl~" 

p ,  a r a ~ . t t h  v . , . .  I thought they d.;~i. It's ' " "" 
contact is shallow enough, 

It would be a shallow famiiy, but only if the paralithic 

Quest:ion 96 

H o l ~ e ~  

I :wo-.,~Id lik~ to bring up the top:e of d e m i ~  one more time. Yesterday you mentioned 
t ha t  densigan oeeu.,'i in albic horizon~ :rod in the U.S. We have a number of things that have 
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been identified or described as x horizons. ! was not qui~e clear, but are those similar [o, or 
identical to, the densipan as you conceived ~,,"": 

G u l  Smith: 

The albic horizon in a soil as an Alboll or an Albaqualf in Illinois and Iowa, like Putnam 
and Cisne, when dry, h ~  some of the characteristics of the densipan in that you spend five or 
ten minutes in getting an auger through it, you grind at it. But it di~'fers disti:actly when the 
soil is wet; there is no resistance to an auger, in those a;bic horizons. I don't  know of measures 
of the bulk d e ~ i t y  from these albic horizons and I don't know the series in wMeh the albic 
horizon is identified as an A2x. 

Holzhey: 

The one that comes to mind is in the McBride ser~es which has, been described a:~ i mvi:ng a 
weak somewhat intermittent spodie horizon over an 'A prime 2x' over a strongly expressed 
argillic horizon, i mean over an 'A prime 2' horizon. It is brittle and firm but i h~:ve not dug 
in it when it is wet so I don't know about the strength. 

Smith: 

I saw one profile in northern Michigan in which I was a little pazzled about the na:ure of 
the albic horizon. It was quite difficult to get through with '~-* t,:,, auger. When ! got through, the 
water ran down the auger hole and disappeared, the surface water. 

Question 97 

Rust 

In the questions that we have put together - number 6 on the latest compilation (i~his 
would be number 9 in an earlier listing) - the question or thougM was raised that, as a resu!t of 
the work of Kubiena and Brewer and others, we have another way of describing the 
morphology or an additional way of describing morphology of this nature! body of soils. 1 
suppose the question, Guy, is, had you given any thought to this kind of mieromorphology 
description of soils to bring it anyway into Taxonomy. Had you, or wouM you, consider k 
somethLng to be looked at for the future? Where do you place tttis kind of work? 

Guy Smith: 

We did try to describe the micromorphology of the cambic horizon, the argil |ic horizon 
and t~e spodic horizon. There had been enough, I think, studies of those that we could have 
some confidence in the micromorphology there. I have been concerning myself with ~he 
possibility that the micromorphology of the oxic horizon might be more diagnostic than that of 
the cambic horizon. But I am unable to find very many thin sections with descriptions of ~he 
oxie horizons. It does seem to me to offer considerable potential in the definition of the oxic 
horizon. There, even in the field, the morphology seems rather distinctive in thaL in the fresh 
p;,t, i t  appears to h~ve no structure and yet when you examine it you find that you have a -.:cry 
strong gr~Loular structure but the granules are so small that they are not visible to the naked eye. 

" k We~ve not used mtcromorp,~ology of  the epipedons because this is so subject to change by soil 
management. We k~ve some de.scriptions of the micromorphology of fragipans ~,nd of duripans, 
partieui~.rly ~he s t u d i ~  made at Riverside on the duripans. Tkis has not been generMiy 
avaih~bIe, I s~:~.ppose: Steve, your hq.,n .~ecdons on the duripans, did those get ~ublished? 
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Holzhe~: 

Only as a summary sort of paper and I don't believe they were published as a detailed 
study. 

G . ~  Smith: 

You did send me copies of your slides but I didn"t remember seeing ~nything that would 
be generally available to the public yet. The m.lcromorphology is an expensive lhing to study 
and I don't  imagine that we will ever have many studies of micre, morph~logy compared to the 
descriptions that we get of soils that are writlen in a pit somewhere in the field. Data, I 
.~u~,pect, are always going to be limited becauo-e of cost. 

Question 98 

R USL 

In that thought or connection, if you h~,_': an alternative of a micromorphology 
examination and a labor~tory determination, it's possible they could be of ec~ual cos~. 
Laboratory determinatiom, a~ you pointed, out are expensive. Looking ahead, or looking 
perhaps, ,',,s you s~y, to the oxic horizon, are you suggesting tha~ it would be just as well to 
pursue it in this vein as to pursue it chemically? 

Smlth: 

Well, X use the example of tb~ point of z~ro charge as an expensive laboratory 
mea~uremem, and I would not actually want to bring that into the Taxonomy. Until  we have 
some sort o~ ~ubsti~ute that we can make readily, I would prefer to keep them both out. T~ey 
are working in Hawaii on a relatively simple laboratory method that approximates the point of 
zero charge. It is eo~'related with it bu~ it is no, that. 

Ouezt ort 99 

Peterson: 

I am looking ~ the, questions from your Corn,~ll conversations. There is one in here in 
which "~hey ask abou~ the e~ee t  of geomorph;'e eonce0ts on Soil Taxonomy. I'd like to turn "~hat 
around. ~ve got so,'X, of a pri~ate point of view tha*, the infusion of soii concepts into 
geomorphology did more f o r  that s c i c - ~  in twenty years than conversely. Many of the bask: 
o~,~rational idezs on geomo~ohie age were already described in papers wrltten about the Great 
PlaL,~s-in th~ :3ff's and in the 1927 or '28 papers out in Cal i fornia  Do you have any eommenu 
on the ef f~c~ you have se, e~ within the geological world of the soils-geomor0hology work7 

[ ,qL , 

q f # 

% 
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Guy Smith: 

I have no specific comments on that, Fred. I have not been attending the various 
excursions and meetings of the geomorpholog[sts for a number pC years and I don't  know what 
the imoact has been• I do know that in the, soil-geomorpholog7 studies that were conducted i~,, 
Soil Survey Investigations we were trying to relate the nature of the soil to the geomorphie 
history. It seemed eszential there ~hat we not use c~rculzr reaso.n.;.ng, but that we establish the 
nature of the geomorphi¢ surface first and then relate the nature of the soil to that. With a 
re~'sonable r,.umber of such studies, the nature of the geomorphie surface can be then identified 
by ~he circular method of extrapolar.in[ from areas where the studies have been made to 
u~studied areas, using the nature of the soil to indicate the geomorphic h_;stc~ry. And I would 
~hink that would be a ~airly promising thing, orov;,ded we have the basic stu.,Sie~ first. 

Peterson: 

How about Shaw's California studies? The paper Shaw published on the different  families 
of soils in California (lst  International Soil Science Soc;.ety Conference ~:291-317 I928) w ~  
esse~'~dally a geok~orphic study° Did that not get in~.o some of the thinking in soiis until much 
later? Also, Thorpe h ~  a paper in about 1940 again describing surface ages. 

Smith: 

Well, Shaw's clazsificatio~3 of  so[i~ according to stages of development probably had a 
distinct impact in California. But not as much as it probably should have had b6eause when I 
first visited California to study the non-calcic Brown soils I was shown ~.h~ same series with ~ad 
without a duri~an. It was trea'ed as a phase rather ~han as a series differentiae. In the middle 
west the studies of development of the argillie horizon in soils forme~ in loess led tc ~ very much 
the s~.me sort of conceeLq that Shaw had, namely, that you have ~ continuum between the 
Hapludolls, the Argiudoils aaO the Albclls, and that this was split into ~egments in the middle 
west° It was th':s study, actually, that lead to the use of the various properties that intergrade 
between one C/teat Group and anothe," at the Subgroup level. It could not be shown at the 
Gre~t Group level but it seemed important to show th~ at some categor,~c leve] and the 
subg~,oup took over for this function. But I don't recall if Shaw had anything of ghLq nature in 
his classificat;on, he merely used the presence or ~bsenee of these overly developed horizons on 
the higher terraces and the;r absence on the lower terraces to show that these differences were 
due to the time factor, but the idea of an intergradztion, I don't believe you' can find in Shaw's 
pnpe~,'s. 

Question 100 

Res~ 

Guy, I t ~ n k  you  are, to some extent, speaking to quesOoe~ 2 and 4 in v,~ ..... I~t. Is there 
any add.ition~,l baokground on the subgroup category? Is it fair to say that it forn'~s a junct;,on 
between wha~ som~ would call the high classification and the low classificat:,on? I think it is 
no~. fair  to ~ y  that, but what do you feel is the roI~ of the subgroup cz-'.egory? 

Well, it is .the lowest category in which we consk!er genesis ~n t~arn-~ng our definitions. 
~ e n  we go be:ow the subgroup into the family and t.~e series we zmd t~.,,t the dsstmct~ons are 

l a r g e l y  pragmatic, that we want one series or two series be~ase, c~f some ciifferences imix~r 't~nt 
to  our interpretations and this  has been the basis for j ~ f i f y i n g ,  ' "" " esta~huhmg series. At~td the 
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family definitely is designed to reflect important differences in soils that affect the response to 
management of ' -  so:L~ for growing plants or for engineering manipulations. 'There is much talk, 1 
think, rather loose t~!k, about building your classification uvw~qru','" " or downward in .~_ raze of 
soils a'r. lea~;t. When you ~.re dealing with ten thousan,~ or twelve thousand soil series, there is no 
pc~ssibility of understanding the serie~ well enough to organize them into classes ~nd build them 
up in'~o far,~.ili,es, subgroups, great groups, suborders. It can not be done with the human mi~d. 
Perhaps some d~y a computer can do something aoo,~t it but the date, ~n the computer were 
grossly inadequate when r.,,e were working on Soil Taxonomy. There is a substitute. We were 
forced into ~ compromise in which we devised definhion~ in the higher categories t~nd t!'.en 
examined what kinds o,: serie,-.- were grouped by those def.:nitions. We tesZed .h really from both 
d,:recfions, up and down. 

Question 101 

Pelcrson: 

Following along on your statement about building a classificatio~: from the bottom ~p 
versus from the top down, there !,~s been qui.te ~ bit of ~hi!osophical discussion o.r c!a~,sification 
in variot~ p!aces. W~at are your reactions to the possibilits of using numerical taxonomy to 
~iter or improve or create soil cl~,ifica,'..ions? 

Smith: 

It has potentials: but we are not yet ready to explore nu~'~erical taxonomy. Th.o studies 
that have been pub~ishe~ have been very discouraging for the u~'~e of numerical taxonomy for a 
number of reaso,xso 1.~ is quite common, for example, that one starts with multil:~!e correlation 
between p~rtic!e size and org~.nic c~rbon and so on. I f  you find ~ high correlation_ beiween two 
properties ~ou use only one of those properties for your classification, you eliminate the o~her. 
The advantage ",kat the pro.concurs claim for nuraerical classification is that it is not biased by 
judgement because ~Jch I~roperty is given an equal weight whereas in Soil Taxonomy we weight 
some properties more highly t~a:~" others. This advantage is a fictitious one because in assigning 
an equal weight to each property yo~ are still weighing iL the only difference is that you are 
weighting the~  the same. And it seems absurd ~o me to say that' the color hue of a soil has ~ e  
same importance as any other propei'~y el" the soil. I do recall one s~ch numerical :axonomy 
c[~.ssifie,~.tion in which the H~laquol ts  of Io~a were most closely related to the Calciorthids of 
*,he arid region. Now this seemed incomprehensible, .~nd, of course, it comes from the se l~ t ion  
of  the wrong propert i~.  "l'hat's the centr,~A problam of nunteric~ taxonomy and [t seems to me 
that we will not get anywhere with nu~,aericai taxonomy t~ntil we quit eliminating F coperties 
because ~hey are correlated with other properties. This correlation is imperfect and in one part 
of the world it may hold and in another part of the world it may break dowe completely. 

. , ÷  • 
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Que t|o ,.  !02 

Fenton: 

i have a question pertaining to what, in the ,oast, you calaed dra;nage clas~es, especially 
among biosequences here in the Midwest. Most of the s~.me what poorly drained Mollisols are 
cl~ssif!aed as Aquie Hapiudolis, bat the transition and forested members of a biosequence are 
classified as Ochraquelf~. Was it your intent to reflect that those so~!~ with forezt influence 
have a different  moisture regime than those soils formed under prairie vegetation or is it just 
the way the crite.,'ia were selected? 

G__q£ Smith: 

No, I don't  think that was the. intent. We had a problem with the drainage classes in that 
there were five of tl em and we're limited in Taxonomy to showing four, at the moment. We 
haven't  figured out :, good way to show the fifth one except at the ~eries level. The d~in~ge 
clas, es are very ill-defined. .i'm to blame for that I suppose. We had it in the Soil Survey 
Manual and *,'e had the committee working on that with ",he correlation staff who finally 
submitted a rel~ort which tried to define the various drainage classes. Dr. Keilogg revised this 
report slightly and assembled it in the draft manual and went off  ~o Europe and gave it to me 
to criticize. I g'ead the definition.~ and discovered Lh~t the very poor[y drained cla~s included all 
Aridisols because they s~d,  no water goes ~hrough the soil. Th~.t's very poorly drained. I 
pointed ~his out ~o Dr. Keliogg as he was about to leave and he said fix it up. So I had a 
couple of weeks to do over a¢dain the work of 'lhz committee on drainage ciasses and any 
imperfec*~ions there are due to me. But the interpcetatioo.~ of what wa~ ~aid in the manual can 
differ  vory greedy. I ,.ve~,t with ?:ndy : ad  ~ome other's or~ an excursion Io compare the 
clazsificztions on the Great Plains with those ~n the Middle WesL We stopped en the Fargo clay 
aloi~g the, Red River. On the North Dako',~a side, Fargo clay was ciassed as a wetl drained soil 
and on the Minnesota., just across thi~ little channel iL~ the Red River, the same ~oil was 
conside, red poorly dra;.ued. ~3etween well drained and 0ooriy drained, thaCs a rather extrem~ 
examp[e perhaps, but that is t.he way ".hat the Nor.:h Dakotan~ and the Minnesotans cons;.dered 
these soils. So it's very difficult to ,~e these concepts that aro so i!i-defi=~ed, better m try to 
~e',,ise some definitions and then check tho._~ out to s~e how t l-:ey group the soil series. There 
was quite a bit of discussion ,~t thi~ poinL at ,~he moment, wh¢i~, we discovered the differenco in 
~ak~t~ge classes a,~ross a :wenty foot channel. 

Oues ;[on 103 

Fentom 

l'n tcL~t[onsifip t,~, that subject in the ~Adwest a very high percentage of the Aquolls have 
been d~-ained. Their water :-:able ~ now at ~ greater depth than before the l~nd was cultivated 
and there 's  a high probability that many of the morphological features that we see would be 
,-,o~zJdered relict features, or at:. ieast in another htm~red years will ~ c.onsidered relict feeture~, 
related to: that pre.~,et~lemeat water tabJ.e ~ath~.r than the pre~se~t water table. Do you have any 
tl,~oug~ts or. concerns on that? 

. \ 
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Rust: 

Well, ! would think, Guy, that you have thought about it beca~ase you hay ,~ . encouraged us 
to get real water table data. 

Gu X Smith: 

If possible, in areas that have been undrained so that we will understand something oi" the 
genesis of the soils. Once drained, it is very difficult to estimate where the wate,: tables stood 
before drainage so that in our definition, we say of the aquic suborder that it is saturated or has 
artificial drainage. We don't say that it was saturated because that Js an inference, not a 
demonstrable fact. Now I have not considered what it will be like a hundrf:d years from now. 

Peterson: 

I can't help but back up and ask a question th~.~ I'm st~re you have answered before. I 
was wondering when and for what reason did you s~.ift from the cl~s  definitions from s~-called 
modal-individual or type-individual thb~king for defining classes to defining classes with limits, 
or "fences'? Just a little ~ubsidiary questien ~o that: if we no longer u~e the modal-ivdividual 
thinking to define classes, why do our soil series descriDtions still have e "typical pedon"? 
Wouldn't that be "typology" pedon classification? 

Guy Smith: 

Well, the idea of using limit~ with operational definitions was implicit in Soil Taxonomy 
from the start. We had e~ough experience in try'.'.ag to improve the 1938 classification with the 
old type of definition that it was decided, or I dee;,ded ~nyhow, that if I ~,orked ~n the 
development o." this classification we would n6'c write our definitions in that manner. To ~,.n 
extent, we have ret;~ined (the mod~l-individuaD in that we have typic subgrottps of great groups 
which represet~t our centr',d concept of !hat Great Group, but ~ot defined ~n terrz~s of a named 
series, .rather defined ~n terms of a group of propsrties, prese~ce or absence of various horizons 
and d~agnos'dc features. The soi! ser~,es really was not my b).',sine,ss in developing Taxonomy. 
They were useful ia deciding on how ~he defiRidous should be wcittef= in h~gher categories 
because we have the ser~es a:nd the assembled interpretatio~.s for the series to check on how our" 
definitions worked. You'll have to ~z~k the correlation staff about why they want a typ~fyiv.g 
pede~z for a series because that's their busine~ and never w~.,~ mine. 

Aandah~ 

I mention that it was 9retry much the same type of thinking that goes into breaking down 
the Great Group into the subgroup. We wanted to call the cenzral concept of  the series and 
then to relate it to the otiier series by poi~,.tmg out how Barnes goes to S v e a -  where you draw 
the line. I thi~k is quite similar to the type of thinking that goes into the Great Group and the 

• Subgroul~s. 

Pe~/erso~. 

,,:i ,the central concept ~ t  you mentioned fo r~ is  typic subgroup. 
~. :~,: ,-. cunc~p¢' i~ reno w~y a s'~t~c~,[ mode. Am I correct? 

You may. haw ~ , a. typic subgroup but it is ~:ot the type example that the botanist or 
z~ologi~t at o ~ e . ~ m e  used., to establish a class, i;.terally, b y  a specimen in a museum. Nor is it 

I a~o take i t  that thi'.,~ "central 
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Smith: 

Correct. The typic su.~:group, we must remember, is selected for convenience in naming 
intergrades to oth~.r kinds of soil, frequ'ently :t is not the mo~t extenzive kind of ~oil ;n a Great 
Group, may represent ¢mly a small part of the ,Great Group. In the Cryoct~repts, the typic 
subgroup does not have permafrost but the most common Cryochrepts in North America and in 
Russia se~m to have p~rmafv.~st. But in nami~.~ the su~:groups, ;.f we set our typic concept on a 
C~-yoehrept with permafrost we could not fincl a convenie , t  name for the ones that lack the 
permafrost. It wg, much ~asier ther~ ~.o select the soil without per,mafrost as a typic concept and 
then have pergelic subgroups. This permits us to have a flexibility in our classification in that 
we may speak of pergelic soils and include all the so;.Is thai have permafrost. We can think of 
~1 of them a~ one momezt if we speak of Fergeiic soils. There is no one hierarchy that serves 
all our rmrposes equally welt and we ha~.,e to have flexibility in the hierarchy and be able to set 
up ad hoe orders, such as /ragic soils, car.led for their fragipam, duric soils, called so for their 
duripans, and so on. And if we wurst the ~.ra~'aitional European order of soils we can speak of 
aquic suborders and that makes a new order of all of  the aquic soils other tha~ ~. the Histosols. 

Question 105 

Peterson: 

Just a comment about the ability to use the cl~ss name of the Soil Taxonomy ad hoc. This 
is one of the handiest, nicest things about it. I've also noticed a certain reticence to do it. I 
was displaying that the other night ,,,'hen i ,.v:~s reticent to spe,~k of "xeralfic epipedons"; I go~ a 
little bit worried about martut'acturi~g new ide~.  i have noticed this reticence to use this 
deviee~ and yet you have spoken strongiy for it right in the Taxon.:,my. 

Smith: 

It is ~ointed oat. 

Aandahl: 

Just one comment on that, t have 
convenient to group series when i was 
Usmlfs, Arid Ustalfs. 

found out that doing that sort of thing was very 
working on my m~p, like the Udic Usta!,fs, Typic 

Questicn . 06 

Rust 

- .  Somewhere it says in Soil Taxortemy that it is not a compendium for the beginning 
• stude~at Of soils, The question ~,hat is ~mew~ere  in thi~ list relates to the problem of reading 

. . . . .  ~ m e  o f  the definitions. Many of the students are concerned ~obout reading more exclusions 
.... than mcluoions m-,~ome ~e, mttio,~.s. I am sure. you must have wrestled, with a lot of this 

writing. Whm c.an we say to the students i n  th~s regard? 

., , 
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Smith: 

Well, it is possible to s[m01ify these definitions enormously if we're willing to forget 
abou% say, ! percent of our soil~. Maybe less ~han 1 percent. The gre~ter part of the 
complicate.d pm't of the definitions are due to the presence somewhere of a group of coils that 
belong together. They'r.~ very sim~.|ar in zll their properties but they overlap one of the limit~ 
~.t a higher category. I've used a m2mber of times ~he Glo~sudalfs as an example. These soils 
have a rather narrow range of base saturation at the limit between Alfisols and Ultisols. They 
st.radd~o ~hat ~;imit but they never get far from it. And they have so mar~y similar properties 
that they needed, we thought, to be kept together. When writing the definition then to permit 
Alf~sols to have a b~se ~aturation of less than 35 percent we introduced a serious compli=ation 
:,me the definition of Alfisols and of Ultisols, both orders. One should say to the studenls that 
these definitiozm are wr.;tten for pep,rile who are actually classifying soils for the Soil Survey. 
For the peop!e who use the map, the use of Taxonomy ~,'o,' ~ther pur0oses than these 
complicated definitions is unnecessary. And I think it c~n be done, too. The definitions can be 
greatly ~imptified by footnoting to a definition the presence of some exceptions. At one time I 
had thought to do this myself. I still may do it but this current book we are talking about 
seems to have a higher ~riority. And X received considerable discouragement when ! discussed 
this possibility with the Washington correlation staff. 

Ruse 

Dr. Franzmeier isn't with us znymore but I had some feeling that he had thought seriously 
about the kind of 'student version'. 

Question 107 

Along this line of the degree of complication of the definition. The definitions were 
simplified greatly by the statements of class criteria and were greatly s~mplified by the 
definitions of the series, of diagno~t.ic horizons, and features in the soil. The ~.t~.tements of the 
criteria themselves could be further simplified by adding a lot more definition,L say, for 
example, a definition of dominance by exoanding lattice clay or something of that sort. Yet if 
you d'-'d thai you could end up with such a long list that that would be tinmanageable. Do you 
have any comments on ~he lines of reasoning or the things theft ,.'r;fluenced you in s~o~p;.ng 
where you did in the defining of things such zLs dominance by a morpheus materg~.! and features 
of that sot~t and then describing things such as 5brink-swell properties, repeatedly in the c!~.ss 
definitions2 

G_~ Smi~: 

.i'.:;~ 2._ 

it 's not an easy question to answer, it is certainly true that the definitions of the cla~se~ 
are greatly simplified by refe~ing to the diagnostic horizons. If  6no had re repeat all of the 
¢haracter~tics of a ~articu.lar dxagnos~,~c ~or,zon any time you used it the defin~,tions ~u~16 be 
unmanageable completely. 
Where it s~emed critical to comprehension we did try to me. not r~eces~arily horizo:as t:ut 
feature,. We did tt3, to define these, to simplify the definitions, well. i suppose, we didn't  d~ 
~ny more of it because we didn' t  f ind it nec,~sary, it's a very vague limP. as to ;~ow far one 
should go in that direction. 
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Question 108 

I • ~ -  ~ r ." n ,  . . . .  

Peterson: 

I What ~vould b~ you. reaction if ~omeoLe came out with a simplified Soil Taxonomy for 
! ~he perplexed m winch lengthy definitions of features were condensed? I suspect some them, 

for example, the mottling h; the gley colors, are not all the same, are they? 

Guy_ 

j Not at all. 

i Peters~n" 

I Could one still go ahead arid talk about "gley conditions ~. Then manufacture some name 
I for a~1 of these diffe.rent evidences ot wetness, but u~.~ that :name instead of the actual 
I characteristics for that group. How would you react to tl:at? 

II Guy Srait.h" 

To '~_mw-._, th,e subgroup definitions would s u r ~ : I y  improve hhem in the ,,.~,,,,,-.c.-:,- subgroups. 
But., they are not all the ~ame, they vary from one order to anothex and from one temperature 
regime to another. In the Ultisols we do not require low chromes as we do !n most other orders 
foc the a~uic subgroups or suborder. The warmer the soil get.,;, it seems, ~he more the evidence 
of wetness shifts to 2.5Y or 5Y hues ac;ompanied by prominent mottle,.. In the temperate soils, 
we like low chrome.% but in the inter tropical soils, we .are go[ug to be forfend to use: the hue 
rather than the chrome - -  but ~he hue would be ~,xse, d only if accompanied by ,,,egregations of 
;.ron a~d manganese in the form of mottles. Grouping and naming complex t'eatu~:es could 
greatly simpl,.'fy almost all of the typic subgroup definition;,  particularly at', of those th~.t have 
aa aouic subgro~p. 

Peterson: 

On6 could ~!.qo grt~up the discussioD, of evidences of aquic soil moisture regimes in a 
s-.pa.~ate section. That de.vlce would, I think, greatly increase the comprehenHon of, say, 
geogr~phe~ archaeologists, foresters, of many of the Taxonomy parts. Just th,~ st~tements you 
made ors the changes i~ ~. the evidences of wetness with temperature changez has rational.;,zed 
much of tl~:at detail for me. 

G t ~  Smith: 

We should point out that the sign,~ficance cf the evidence of wetness also varie.s greatly 
according to -fi~z kind of soil. In the soils that have ustie mo/stur¢ reg;.mes, we I~robably wiIi 
find, generally, that the aquic subgroups are to be pro, f erred ~o the t~'p~cs be~ause they have 
more moisture than do the typics, h't the boric orders,, the pre~ence of shallow g~'~und water is 

~ d o a s  handicsp to use because the growing season which is already short, is further 
~kortened in rite aquae subgroups. So we must, keep in mind in writing any simplified subgroup 
defmi'dons. 

Pete~on: 

s .  

Such commen*~ on ~,igP.ifica~ce would incre~,~ :he intelligibility of the soil of Taronomy 
for the studeut. 

G~u~ L Smith: 

:¢.: - ~ Y~s, ~ a t  d~ferenee could be explained at some. length in the discussions of, I hate to say, 
',aquic characteristics ~, bu~ the kind of aquic ch~aeteristic~5 that we use for the aquic subgroups. 

. . . .  i~ ~) ~ 
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Rust:. 

Does this suggest another formative element'? 

G_Q'uy S_rn i__.t!h- 

I t~ie, k one might ponder quite a bi~ about what the formative element would be because 
these are actually, for the: most part, i.ntergrades be,zween the aquie suborners or great groups 
and the non-aquic suborders and great groups. And the us~ of the format:.ve element 'aquic' at 
the subgroup level emph,asizes thi~ re|ationsh~p,, that ~t it, an intergrade. 

Oue ;tion g.O9 

l>~usU 

I would like to iy~,g;_n by reference to qu,~.st:,on 9 on or~e fi~t. Rather on question 15. Th':s 
question is talkiug ~,boat the matter of e.~tablishing the taxa of a system and says that theoretical 
taxa for which real pedonz could reasonably ba expected to exist were not created as long as a 
reca pedon wa~ not discovered so:tewhere to document the case. The next is the cluestioner's 
commentary. ! supped, e, that *,his strategy upped:ted to a result its. a slow growth of the system 
ang thus, changes are generated ever long period'~ of time. Now the question may be what were 
tb.e compeiling reasons to adhere s~r~ctly to the rule of co~ider ing  only pedons, perhaps more 
e,o;'recfly, polypedons, which had been recognized in a field to create new taxa? Could some 
problems have been avoided i f  reasonably accepted taxa would, ) have been introdu, *.d ~n the 
~,ys~m at some early stage of development, particularly at the higher level of extraction? 
l:'erhaps this h ~  some particular bearing on the Histosols but we can deve*.op that as we go? 

I thi.,,,k the Histos,o'Is • , ' "  ,,vot),~, be one good example in which we did no,t insist on a pedon 
but we worked out ~. theoretical classification that provided for foreseeable eon,Zingenc~cs. We 
had no "alternatives with the Histosols because we had no well defit:ed series of Histoso!s in the 
U.S. ag~imt which we could test our p~-oposa/,:. We have probably r~ore subgroups arnongst 
Histoso!~ that are proposed than we will ~ver hztve so~l series ~n the U.S. We will have to 
cot~.pietely re-ex~uine  what has been done in Histosols. This does no..', sugges~ that providi=g 
for soiB chat we do not know would simplify a:Lyth;ng. In fact it w~.it require more changes. 
The general rule that we followed of not providing for a taxon uz.~t;;1 we had some knowledge of 
it's existence was b~ause  we did not want to ptejndiee the classification of a soil that is 
c't.~rrently unknown. We wanted to wtfit unt,'.il we had a chance to study ihat soii and it's 
behavior ~n order to de, t ide how it should be classified. Cla~ifieati.on is not just an arbitrary 
:'ystom of  subdividL'~3 when you know nothing :about what you are doing. You have a purpose 
for classifying and as an example that has buena used in other discussions, I would like to take 
• ,he definRion of the, t .~ic  subgroup in wlfich Item A is ,'something, Igem 15 iz something else. 
We provide for a subgroup for soils like, the ~yp~,e except for A and other subgroups, soils like 
the typic except for B. Suppose we find then a ,~oil that is like ~ e  typic except for A ~nd B. 
TDds is ea!ied an impli.~d subgroup but ~:o decide whether we want that subgroup we have to 
have an example that we can study. It may De ¢:hat we will prefer ~o avoid lhat implied 
su~.gro~p b y  say'~ng th~.t the so i l s  a r e  like typic er.cep~ for A wRh or withou+, B. We wouidn't 
say B with  or without A beeaus~ those are pandlel definitions. We would however, not want to 
estabiLsh tha t  subgroup i e  the absence of any knowledge, about its behavior. I can not quite 
a g r e e :  wi,~i: y-oar questioner that to provide for every continge~:cy would reduce to m~ny 
changes. 
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Tarnoo, ai: 

Basically we looked at the o~ganic soils~ and made some changes in oar classification. For 
example, in the control sectkm, s~nce we now have only o n e  co~atroi section, net two like we 
h~d before. And it's be.cause we received more information and we ~hought that simplification 
was necessary and prae~,ical, too. Otherwise, we still have problems with the organic soils. We 
~re in the process now of again review.~ng the organic order, especia;,iy related to ~he Folisols. 
We have a proposal and in the next two or three year~ we will h.~,ve some kind of a fir,.al answer 
to these propos,'ds. I think we are not in good shape as far as the organic soi[s. 

QuesLion 

Farnham: 

What was said about the ~heoretica!. number of Histosols was certainly true, but, --as Guy 
has mentioned, the:'e were not veiy good ~eries ,4efinitions of the Hi~tosols~ I remember, Guy, 
when we first did thB, some of th~ ~t~re soil sciem:,sts and the correlator.~ were scared to death 
that we were going to have thousands of new series. ! tried to tell them that I jus~ d'Mn't 
believe ~hat waz the case. We ,~en~ ~.~eag with this l heoretical classification. Actually there 
were 8B defined subgroups and ,*.he las'~ zimc we took ~ count, only 37 of ~.hese have shown up 
in the v;c~rld or in the U.S. anyway, l":n not sure we need all those 37, a lot of these are single 
series scbgroups. What bothers me ~'~os~: is the highe~.t category of the system, at ,:he .~uborder 
level we use the criteria of.~ecomposition stage. We though~ us.ing th-'ee systems, it wouid work 
very we!l, the R~ssia~ ~se five, and I didn't  like five. It was hard enough to get three but this 
has gone over very well wit~ ~he committee. Jt~:t recently., l~._st year, the International Peat 
Society has taker, the idea ~hat there are three type.s of peat which correspond ~o our three ~,pes 
of His:osoL~. They are now tt.~ing t~'.e, terms, ~'ibric, humic, heroic, and sap.de. The difference 
in the European ~pproach and Canadian, and U.S. approach is that they (the Europeans) don"t 
particularly! map pefions or mappia~ anits. The~ are more inciined ~o map landscapes, peat 
l-&nds, noi peat or organic so:.k It's he.rd to get over this, although Walter Stanek is chair of ~ 
terminology committee,, aa-:~ I am on th;.s ccmr~ittee ~,~ try to get th~ peopie tr~gether. There's a 
felk'~w ie Germany, Dr. Sc,):nerdtfege~ trying to coord.;nat.e ,,he various systems. He gave 

w~,~, be compared .*he US.  paper recently at our sn,. Peat Sue'tory C,,.nference i~, Duluth, in " - ' -  
systt,.r.a and the Canadian system, the German system and the Finish syst,~m, and so on. A very 
good paper w~Jch will bc pub/d:~hed ve,-y -~oot).. You have there, Gay, on that abstract I gave 
you a s~mmarv, of  his paper. Anyway he i~ very ~ntereste6. He even went to the trouble of 
coming ahead ~)f time to this conference last st,~mmer and went ~.n the field with severa~ of our 
earties, our survey part;,~. He went out with the SCS group it) St.. Louis County, Minnesota 
~ad h~ came down and my bcys took him out to Ar~oka Cout)ry, Minnesota. He wz.nted to see 
t,~e soils in the fieid. ~t'r, taken a long ti:se. I haw  m ~ e  iots of 'm~,ks and i 've gotten almost 
hoar&a when I'~'e gone to Eure.pe when I start explaining to them our s~,stem. Not only our 
technLtl~ae but what we are classifying, I had a hind time &ettins a tlaree-dimensional :~edon 
concep~ across. But ~,he C~mdians, of course, have been using this for years, our maps and our 
taxonomy. I d(~ think ~n this business of f.ibric~ heroic ~md ~zpric we were ~:~ restrictive on the 
two end memb~)rs. Let's put it this way, looking back c,n it, there's a lo,." more iFlemists than I'd 
Like to se~ in tb-~s, no ~, that it has to be a balancv but I think that we were too restrictive with 
the Sapri~ts ~nd too restrictive with t h e  F i ' o r ~ .  Yo,r know we pulled o,,t the Sphagnum types 
but nowhmv except Florida and one place in M~nnesom, do we have a fibrous - othe~ ~.han 
S p h a g n u m  - tha~ I've seen. There's, about ~vo series in existence so what ! 'm tl~A~ki.ng is we 
sho~d  clmnge a littie bit ~)f our concept for the description of these b._orizot,.s. These organi~ 
soil mat~ri'als, nc, t horizon,. We should broaden, we should include a ~ittle more ~,apric, take out 
.~f ~iiae I-)~naists ~a.t end oY "k that ~pproach~s the more decomposed. Take out se:.'ne of the 

. . . 
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H~mis~ that were relatively raw and put "" em in the Fibrists. I don't  know how to do that, 
Guy. 

Peter$on: 

When you say that, are you including the tidal marshes? 

Farnham: 

Yes, I've seen ,:~eries. Florida has a Tropofibrist, Minnesota has a Borofibrist. I don't 
believe in the middle west there is a Medifibrist. Like Ohio. And Iowa, I don't  believe so 
although I think it exists in Iowa. l 'm no~ sure that it's ever been mapped arid I think of the 
H.vpnum mosses that do exist in these in-between temperature regimes. I know they exist and 
we have some here in Minnesota. They are few and far betwee~ but there is Hypnum moss 
over rock. It'~ in this in-between climatic regime. ! noticed some, in Michigan. It'~ an 
exce!!e, nt peat, it's what the Germans used to export to the Long Island area of New York state 
as .~ri.rue peat mo~:. They called it brown peat ~oss, as opposed to Sphagnum which is really 
light-colored. And those people there, the hort:~culturali~t thought, that was the greatest thing ~.n 
peat moss. So called brown peat moss, it was Hypnum moss !'tom Germany. 

Smith: 

I ~hould like to comment on the procedure we followed° If we had not made these 
proposal~ and focused people"s atten-'Jon on the possible combinations of  characterist;.cs, we 
wouM not have people s~udying the Histosols and writing descriptions that were more 
inteliig~ble than the old ones in which we had woody peats. These were largely class.~fied or, the 
basis of what w ~  growing on the bog rather than what was in it. 

Farnham: 

But that concept still exists in Europe. 3ust because it is Pinus sylvestris, (scotch pine) 
growing or~ the surface of tire bog, they call it woody peat. That w~-~ a hard one to overcome, 
calling it woody pea: " * ~us, becauze there was b~ack ~pcuce in the bog. 

S._mit--n: 

That was very firmly en.trenched in the U.S. series definitions. 

Ta~ocai:  

Maybe I can add some more from our experience to ,~at. In ertablishing soil ~eries in 
orga~2e soils we tend to ~ay more attention to peat material like Sphagnum peat, forest peat, o r  
aquic peat and so on. To form the soil serie~ these ~,re the components wkich are qu~te 
impor -~,nt. In our ezl~er[ence, ~f someone says, this is a Ty.pi.c Fibrist soil in our classification 
where we have f ibrom, /_~ could be SFhagnu.rn. Some of this fea~.her mo~s peat wouid not go 
into the fibric ¢r:d. So -',he ci~siflcafion did not necessarily ind[cat.e a situation that e:dsts or 
the use for interpretations. It tends to put more. emphasis on peat ma:erial. 

It's a qaestion with the boreal great greups which you've heard about. "D~ey were set up 
expre~-Ay t~ s e p , ~ t e  at a ~:'~..irly mgra level those no~tbJ~rn o~: cold peats t . a t  can be farmed 
successfully. Bu ~. as it Iv..rns out a number of peat2 are included in the boreal gre~t g~roups that 
have no prayer  of ever being farmed. Which create:~ a real problem in our classification, in 
Alaska, paxfieularly, l~.'s rather ~log~c&l rind i 'm wone'.~ring if th~ boreal great groups should be 

: . a~oli~-~hed or be redefi:~ed ~ that o~.ly tho,~e peats "mat can be cultivated are included. 
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Farnham: 

I think mo.ybe Guy m:,ght have ~ comment or, that. i remember we had some mtsgt, m~.~ 
about putting a boree, l group in tlxere at o.,~e thne because you do not htwe anything othe.r than 
boreal ~nd cryo groups. Do you? 

Tha.:'s right. Those two. 

F a r ,  ham: 

So it is a matter of where you're coming from. Bu'i in the , ~ e  of the Cana:~iaas I might 
ask Dr. Taa~aocai. ~ u t h e r n  Ontario, to me, wov!d be ~n the sam,,~ zone as Ohio. It would be in 
the me~- tempera tu re  regime, i don't know if you make th~z distinction, do you mak~ that 
disthaction? 

Tarnocai: 

We don,t have a boreal, 

Farnham: 

So I th~nk it's logical. Maybe we should consider ~'hether we nee~ boreal. 
did it sort of following :he ecologist's idea cf  the boreal forest :zone so~!. 

Although we 

G_~. Smith: 

We will need eventually some sort of an international committee to re-examine t~e who|e 
problem of ~.~he class;f~catian of H~stoso|s and I think ,&e formation of that committee should 
wait until we have a.ctually accumulz.ted more experience and more descriptie:~s and analyses of 
the soils. At the mome~t I suspect we are still rather short ~n the U.S. at least of dzscriptioas 
a~d analyses of H~tcs:ois. They h~.ve -- w r y  low priority for study. Partly because their extent 
is so limited. 

Fa, r~hal~ 

Tl-.=~re's a lot going on at the moment in the Department of Ener~y :.~ventory of fuel- type 
pe .~ .  Minnesota i~ in on tha~ bu'~ M~.nnesota has s~te  money in it, therefore, we ~aid that any 
survey, is going ~o take ~nto account all | ~ e ~ ,  al~. organic soil and we .~!on"~ w~nt to go bac'~ to 
~ake  at- a~ricu!turM type ~urvey later. In other words we said we don'*, w~nt 20 j~.::~ t~.ake an 
~ner~,y peat survey in Minnesota. ~:n tho stat~: of South Carolina they have a charge there, with 
the money obt~:~ned from ~he f~-~,~-al government, Department of Energy, j u s t  to look at energy 
~eat. I don't  know how they went at t:,~'~s. They couldn't prest~me it was going to be ~ non-fuel 
type peat when they w~nt out there. At ~ny ~ e  ~t was o~,ly ~ ~,zrtial 'survey ~hat r~hey made. 
They ~r~ doing t ~ s  in Alaska too, I might add, right now. Now I didn't  like ~hat approach, I 
like the mulliple use approach. When you go out c,n a landscape y.~u may never come back. 
You get all th ,  information, you ca:on get° I w~9 taught tha~ the first day I was ever on soil 
survey. I 've never" forgotten the'=, v,~tho is to say what that soil .~s 8ping tt> ~e used for? i don't 
like that ~n~z*,~t but ~hat is the way they are ¢qaerating. They have .surveys goin,~ in Maine, 
Alaska, Minnesota, Mich iga~  I~lass~tchusvtts, South Carolina, North Carolina, Florida, witb 
Wisconsin behag run by Eric Bourdo at l~;~chigan Tech with help from Ba~teiiL Bartelli L'~ 
retired but he. is at M~c'~aJgan Tech. They ;u-e doing the survey, sticking to. the D.O.E. concept 
that they w~dl only loOK at fuel peat. "What is the ~ur~)ose of the survey if yea already know 
what it i s ,  why make the m~.-v~y7 There's :~ lot of money being pua.~l~,~ into ::.t, three hundred 
~oasand  doli~rs ~ year in l~fia~.esot~. There:s a hundred and fift3, thousand in Michigan ~nd 
mostly it 's ira the Up0er  Peninsula. The. Sou~  Carolina survey ~ ¢ompleteea. Tills was done by 
D r .  Cohen who is  a geoleg~t at the Un iw~rs~  of 5our.h Carolina but he rexd~y k~ows his peat. 
He'z, done ~n awftd lot c~" work on mierotome sectioning of ~cat in the Evergladcz ~nd the 

~ D~-mat Swamp. ~ He  has aee-*,p~ed cur fibric, hsmie, s~prie terms in the U.S.D.A. system, 
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Tarnocz:.: 

We have the same problem. There ar:s separate surveys going on for locating fuei peat and 
it ba~ie~'dly is in the southern part of Canada. The problem is, for example, in southern Que~c .  
Th~'se deposits, which ~re pr[sae fuel peat are the best agricultural organic soils. That is one 
thing. Now' the question also came up why would we need these separate surveys, why don't we 
have a survey for everything? We re-er~amined our orogram as f~r ~s organic soil mapping and 
w.*. found that th~ main criticism we received from the~e people wa.s we are only considering 
Lhe surfs.re, 160 to 180 era. .~lat 's where ~he classification was bz.sed. Secondly, our 
description as far as material concerns were not ~dequate for their use. Thirdly, the far north 
carried out analyses which serve their purposes in interpretation. Sulfur content. These were 
the co,m_ meats we received, so in the future how we try to shal.~e our organic soil mapping will 
be to introduce this test or ~aaiysis so that d~ta can be used for interpretation or establi~hatent 
for rue! peat. We ;ntro~ueed added information from our examining coat ~leoosits not only 
w,:thin i~O cm but to the ~otal depth. We are encouraging soil surveyors to do cross-sectloning 
so we c~n get some r~ind of a volume estimate of the peat deposit. That was the 0roblem. We 
are hoping that in .*.~e future we will answer all the~e questions and all the information will be 
useful for f inding rue! peat and inter~re~.ing peat deposits for fuel peat and other tyr~es of use. 

Farnham: 

One other thir, g to add is that in the survey some of ~he newer techniques, remote sensing 
satellit:.~ imagery, plus ground penetrating radar t~re being used in the.~e surveys. Now we were 
not too hapf~y ~ i th  it in Minnesota. We did it at about 40 degrees below zero ~n Minnesota 
about ~ time last year and it didn't  co:a~e eat  well. The company cl~,~irned that they could tell 
the di, fference in the density o~ cent° 1 doubted that but they said that. It didn' t  ~, s~.ow that. 
They d.;d it in A!r~ka, C~am. Did you see the rel~ort? T have a copy of '~he re0ort. They did it 
its. Florida. Ray Daniels did it quite a while ago. Th~.~. co~pany i~ located i~a M~ssachusett~. 
Tt~at partic:,ihr ~ur,zey, I wa~ famili.ar with tho bog ,'hey surveyed, had a previous survey with 
the old tn_ap. They eomoared the ground penetr~.tirtg ~dar .  "D~e~ ~ is a !o~ of work going on 
and the Maeauly Soil Re~e~:rch Ia.~tit~te ~n Scotland is into this. They presen.,:ed a paper on 
ground vene t~ t ing  r~dar ~lus the remote seining of peatlands at the LP.S. Congress last year. A 
lot of this ~ going on it: C~r.ada al~o. 

It could be. ,',cry difficult  ir~ northern areas because there ar~ many soils with tb.e histic 
pe~ty O horizon not thick enough to ~ -, Histosol. Same w~getation, some abo'a', 20 inches deep 
on the surface. It would be almost im~oss~.ble for ar~y remote ~ensing to distinguish between the 
p e ~  and Hi, tic, C~'ochrep~s in t ~  huge are~.~ there. 

Farnham: 

T.~ere are other i~dicato~. You have ~.o have a tot of ground trutL, for remote sensing. 
There's a lot of indicators,, g~m, that are not just the heat sensitive ones you're talking about. If 
they are ~!  wet ;.!?s going to show up like .*~e same dry ~eat. But there are other ~hing~ they 
a,'e going by now and it looks pretty good. "I~ey take. tl*.~e obs:erva~ons monthly, and get thi~ 
inforamfion prt.~ ~¢~,sed in ~2x)at~ De, kern. Tou d.=, me same are~, it~ the offic~, i~ the saa~mer, 
sp~-ing a~d winter monWs. I ~,~s ai~.~olutely amaze0, t cou|d find every raised h~g in M~nnesota 
t~-,okit~g ~t a w~,~ter ~at,~llRe photo. I could fin~: e'~ery ~ing|e on,-., eve~ in the winter wi~h .~now 
cover. Araazing, [ don't  know why, it r~ust be ~I1 that water -~n the r~ised [w~g, ~omething 
, a f f ee6~  the k ~ t  sensitivity. Tha~ was no problem. The S,o~agrJ',um-.ra~ed bog is easy to find 
with a~n ord haar~ bi~ck and white photograph The Macav,~y SeAl Research Institute is doing a 
lot Of work on ,:b~t. Al~o ~here are others. Ti~e Swedes b~ve gotten into the ground I~.netrating 
r~dar busin~:s on t~vir.~urvey~, I might m~ntion the Sweaisl,,. soil scientists and geolo,g~sts art~ 
working on al~ in:,entory ~..~ SwoSish Vca~ bogs for enezgy pur~,t~ses. So a lot of ~ s  ~nformation 
i~x r e d l y  conxi~-,g forwa,~-d. A yea r or two from now we're: going to t~e a lot further  rdong ~.haa 
we are on the t~q'.b~iques of survey a,t well ~a classifit~t:.on. 
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Quest ion 111 

~ust:. 

The commen~s that you have made raise a question+ Guy, and I be~.ieve R's already 
proposed in some other way. Where ig there a place in Tax.enemy for tb~s :addi,3onal 
informal.on below our present arbir.rary or non-arbitrary depth of cia, ssif~cat,io,? Must i~. be 
handled totally differently? We really, as some people have called R, have a g:'ay z,~ne between 
.the lower ~mi*, of our classification ~rea and where ~he geologists pick up their h~teresto 

Guy Smith_: 

Well, we could say ge:aeratly that our control section :,; adequate for agriculte,-ai "~es. 
Where we need in~e~:pretations that invoh, e exarainatior, of the :Jo;~l materials to a g~eater depth, 
that is, u~consolidated materials, $ think we're fully justified. I do not think the nature of the 
materials below our present control section should be brought i~to the Taxonomy. 1 think it 
should be a mP+tter ~f p~ases. It ~ight  require phasez that include not only the criteria th~X we 
have used in the proposed classification of Hi~tosols but phases according to the calorie con~ent 
of the materiaL% sulfur content of the materia!~, the ~hing:J that are critical to the us~ of the 
material i'or production of energy. Thi:~ ca~ ~e phase,g+ 

Question +.,.,_9 

B_us_t 

Would you use a comparable logic in the miner~,! ~oils 0,~o'" ~, 

Gu~ Smith: 

Primar;.iy fc, r irrigation projects ~.~, order to predict where tl~,e irrigaiion excess water is 
goinI~ to surfgce and salts are ~oiag to a:o.~mlate.  Fo: that we may need our drilling 
equ/pment, we ~ y  have to trace out the aquifers ~.6 find out where the exce.ss irrigation water 
will saff~ee. 

OnesLkm 113 

There's a relate~ question in qu~t~on 12 which as'~ why the properties in the control 
~'~ction don' t  come to the suzface? This is a pretty common auestion and y6u m~y have ~ e n  
~koZl this one before and may b~.ve disctused it. [ ~an .~.s~cing if  you I-~ve uny comments. 
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Smith: 

WeI|, I h~ve discussed it in previous sessions, very briefly. Surface horizons, particularly 
the plow layer, have many properties that are drastically ~ fec ted  by the mnnagement ~ygtem 
and for our interpretation we do not require much because our interprevation~ are m~de on ,~he 
~su~nption of specified systems of mz, nagemeat. ~f we bu.;It them into the Taxonomy you 
would find your et~sifieation changing when one land operator died ~uad someone else came in 
with another ~dea about how the soils should be managed. Our pedoiogis(~ skn~,:y can not 
exax'..,tine every ,~art of every field, for example, to find out which par~ got [i.me an<~ wh;.eh par,, 
didn' t  and which  part received fertilizer and which part didn'L Th'ks would be a virtuaily 
irapossible task for the man making soil mnps. In Russia they :20 this on ~he sm~e farms znd the 
cooperative farms because the management is going to be controlled. It isn't going to change 
until there is a change in the direction from Ivloscow. So they have, the Russia~s, in their soil 
maps, hzve cultivated varieties of soils. Some category is cu!dvated and ~ome is ~everely 
cult/rated. I don't  know the definitions of those terms but they show up again and again. 

Question 

Fento~: 

In ~he famJiy texturaJ groupings, in ma~y ca.~es, when those boundaries are su~rhtLp~osed 
on or~x tex tua l  triangle, the bound~rie~ do not coincide, i w~.s wondering if you coutd briefly 
give tm ;he backg,,-ound of the relative weigh~ of ~he eegineering influence versus the agronomic 
influence on the choosing of those boundaries for the family ¢lassificatioa~? 

_Gu~ E Smhh: 

I s u D ~ ¢  it's about cqu~|. Though I would hate ~o be very specific on that. We had ~o 
~ulx.~ivide the learns and the siit learns somewhere i~ the neighborhood of 1~ l~.rceat c!ay. That 
i~ a~. important l~mit ~n the engineering ¢[?.ssific.ation but it ~so has soE~e considerable 
im~rvdnce to the growth of ~-"~ ~.,,nts. ] 'he s:dt learns, for ~xa~.~p~e, ]n th,z o~,d textural triangle 
r'e~ged from ~ero to tw,~nty-~ven percent clay a~d when you are in a co~t~e sii~y family you 
ha¢¢ a ~umber of  problems with h~e g~owth of  ptants. Thegr strucrure is bad, your irrigatio.~>, 
y:~ur r~erme.~biliV/ is very slow, L~'cause of the ~ o r  structure it puddles rapidly and yea don't 
get r~uch I~)netration of your sl~rin~:ler water, it j~st rum off  uniess yo~ ~pp!y it ve~=y siow!y. 
So tha*. th~..,-e is an ~ p o r m n t  ~gricultu~a| difference betw.~a coarse silty or coarse loamy but 
particula:tly co~r~e s~ty at~d fine silty ¢'~-ficle-size cIL~ses. We 1~ad ~ gr~.~ deal of difficulty in 
deciding what to do ~.bo~i t~e. v,,~-.,.: f ~ e  ~and and Dr. Whit~ide ~nd 1 b~d much correspondence 
alx3ut -:,his. W~ Utied ~o ge~ C~.e enginee~ and the g~ologist a~d ~dologists Io ~gree or~ a 
c3nmaon c lar i f ica t ion  .,and each .~oc:ie.~ ba~i~]l~ said we ~re w~li~ng to hzve a common one if 
you choose ours. So thai ,~ffort broke down after quite ~ few y,ears, didn't  so!re o~r problem of 
w h ~  to ~o ,~4~ very £ine sands which, in general, behave ~ore  like silt th~a they old like ~:ancl. 
In terms o f  ~apillary rL~e, La t e r ~  o f  av~,ibble mois ture -ho ld ing  capacity and so ( n .  So l could 
see nothing to do but sort of let this d~,tr~cdon f lo~  irt the l~artic~-s[ze "" '~ " f . l~ t .c lDL ~ O  t~ grouping 
so ~hat if the sc~ swas ofiterwise a s~nd, ex~r.qin~.don of sunu~ation curves showed that the bulk 
of  ',~he very ~:ae sana was mc~-~¢ ~.han seven:y-four micro~ in diaa,:eter b~t if it w~s o~he~'ise a 
si!~ it.x~jm ~he bulk o£ the very fine. sand was le~ than seven~-~%:~r microm. ~ we :~rr~ved at a 
grouping t i~ t  is r e d '  similar ¢o that of  the engi~een. The geologists u ~ d  s ix ty -~ur ,  I believe, 
but this w ~  not pur.~y for engi~y,~es'hg i ~ e ~ e t a d o n ~  b~ause  these proper t i~  ~f .c~pitl~y cL~ 
or :moh-ge.,'e holdiug capr.~i~y ~ ¢  eJ~o im:~rtzmt to the growth of  plants, l~ genes'a!, I th~nk one 
ca~ -~y t ha t  most of  the p r o p e r t ~  bhat are important for  the growth of  pl~ntz zre aL~ 
iml~ertan: f,~. enfdneeHng v~es. Or vice ve.,,sa. 
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Question 115 

Hall: 

In relation to engineering during the development of t]th " • ,-  F,~xonot,'~y, was there any 
attempt or thc)ugh~ of  pu~.ting engineering parameters such ~ A"~-~'+--~.,,,~, ,.,~.~, limits, etc. ::: the f~mi!y 
level to mr, ke th,~ze separations? Sometimes I have gotten the feeling tha~ engineering was kin~ 
of  tt~cked on as ~.n ~ t e r ~ o u g h t .  

Smi','h: 

.'!'h~ problem (of putting) the At~erberg limits, for example, into the family is that we 
have so few determinations of Atterberg limits. If we used them we wouldn't know how to use 
them and we wouldn't  know how they caused t: e groupings of our soils to be eh.a~nged. ! fs  
s~mply a l e c k  of d ~ .  The eng.;aeers have a large volume of data on Atterberg limits but not 
by kinds of soil. 

Question 116 

Consid,eriag t,~e increased use of our surveys for non-agricui tu~[ and non-forest  uses 
would you suggest tha~ we should seek to deve(op som~ special paramete~..~ that would be more 
appropriate or more ~ef~l .  for ,.agineers and these other k~nds of u~e.;? If we did, where wou~ 
we use thee-n? 

Guy Smirk 

In general, if  w~ added additional pamm=te[s I ,~hink they would probabJy need to b~. for 
engineering interpretations. We would be compe[en~, ! ~hink, to mak~ our major agricultural 
interpretatien.~ for growing Dl~n~s f r o ~  '.he techniques we ~r~.ady have. To reiate our 
classific~ttion to the engineering classificath~n may t~ d~fficult ar~ the u'ouble may b+:. + with 
either o~,e of' the ci3~sifi~tior~. I nuher  doubt thz.c the engineers w~uld be very interested i~ 
eh~,.agi~lg their cl~if ic ,~tioa.  They are more incl~ae~, aq a raie, to cor~ider that they have to 
sample .their ~oils at fixed imerwds ~n or6~r ",o c~ i~n  a highway, for example, and I th;.ak they 
t.~xe prob.~ly fairly well cc~atent with :iteir present, classification. If they want~.d to relate their 
elas~ificafio.,~ t~ ~ e  kirad~ of soil as we see them, some changes might be necessary that would 
becGme v , ~  difficuit.  A few of  t~e e~gineerh~g ex~..~riment s~at~,~.~ h~ve comparea the 
engi~,~ring cla.tmificati+Jn with our det~i.':ed ~oi~, maps. illinois i.s one state a~d, :.n p.,eneral, they 
have c, onc]uded that ~hey c~.R u~e the soil surveys to enormously reduce xhe amount of ~mpi ing 
and t~fi~g that they have .to do. !~ ~nay b,*, tJmt there are other states in ~ e  U ~ o n  is which 
this situatio~i ~x~Rid ~.}t apply. I 6~n_'t know. The Illinois engineering station ~tudied the soil 
surveys ~'~ D~Wirt Coaaty and L:~vin~ston C o u n t ,  one in loess and one ~n ti~2, and their 
conclusions were t l ~  they could use tt~e, se sol! surveys to reduce the cos~ of planning.. Michigan 
s tas~d much of  this ~ork  r ~ ' ¢  y~xrs ~go m:~-~g what they called agricultural soil surveys for 
en~'m~.~:~ng intcrpre~a~ns.  It aE s~,-ted there. 

R,,~I: 
m m  

1~ it st;ll continuing, Dr. W ' ~ t ~ d e ?  Have you got the engineers convince~3? 
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WhitesMe: 

This is continuing3, I think the Illinois Engineer, T,H. Thornbu~n, actually had some 
experience in the Michigan StaGe Highway Depa,rtm~i~t (e.g., eoS~AP 2~:297-300, 1960). Two 
M.S. "IT.~i:ses at M.S.U. have dealt wi0~ this subject also; C.C. Wang, 1967 and G.C. St,~inh~u'dt, 
1968". 

S3ou __'. 

Yes, South Dakota took 22.0~00 samples an0 put" them (m the computer and then we ",vent 
ba,:k to the field and matched up the icl~,~tity of ~o[ls theft were out there& Whe~ we got these 
thlns5 toget~r~ we had an excellent correlation. It does werk and i~ is very good. South 
Dakota [s presently designing highways b~e,:l upo~ this. They estim~,ed that fl~.ey have reduced 
their s,~.~p~ng by 75 ~ercent. 

Somc~ae has said *..hat tke problem we have with engineers is that they look upe.n the soil 
as hamburger a~d we look ui3on it as steak. So that they a t ,  making an unnatural body out of 
ou'.," nat-u.~l b ~ y .  Does not this, in some resg~:cts, pose special problems in dealing with the 
engi~.eer~? 

G~:X Sro.itk 

Weil, yes, points of view are "~ery ~l i ike in sotae places. And there's a very large 
ed,,..a.,on 3~b needed among the engi~ec~-~, but it needs ~o be done by engineers. 

Question 

la  view o~" your commen~s about the his,~£ory of ~ e  fa~xily texrta'~! ciaszificat~on with 
~es~,oect v.~ agriculture, d o ~  it mzL~e much se,~e any iongec to continue to use our old text,and 
triangle? 

WeAl, it d~mn't  to me but ,,h,2"e is :~ tr 'dd~o~ here. I don't  know how long it will lake to 
~ka~tge iL There we.-e r,e~io~ det'ect~ h'~ ~ e  c|d textut~;~l t~ia~-gie t h ~  ~¢quired tha~ we make 
some r~'¢di~r d [ ' ~ (~  Ci~t~g4~tJ. l! tit the first place, a boulder of ~.. meter in diameter ~as not part of 
the soil. H~w tb~  i d ~  originate~.i, t don't  know, but the larger sion~:s were not ¢ot~sidered -~s 
pax..~ of  the ~ i l  ai|tmuglq tree~ ~towin8 ~e~e arid so ou.. notk.~d ~ ¢  stooe:~. The fr~_gmen~l 
famiiy ct2L~s lind no I;iMce in the old textural triangle. A soil may be a hundred ~ r c e n t  ce~rse 
f~gme~ts  but i f  " , h ~  ,.i~e l~rge fragments then ~here isn't any soil there d~pi~e the tre"s 
growin~ So we could not u-s, ~.~, old ~,t~u.ral , r /~g i e  for a v~riety of tenons .  It lacked t'~e 
b r ~ k  bctwe~n f'me ~ : d  ,.'oar~ icedmy gad silty which av¢~ximates  t~e engineering 10re~k 
betwe, n vhis~tc and n o n - ~ a ,  tic. h ignored the skeieta] cL'~sses comp!eteiy. The bulk of those 
,:o-~d not be Ixart: o~2~ il'i,.~ ~[L You ~-~'t  bring them into your textural trian- gle. The fact that it 
.i~ s ~ t y  or s ~ t V  0¢.rce~t by volume of boulders and szones come~ out exactly the same as a 
~oil m w,b3ch thex~ are ao bouider:t or stones. If  the bou|der gets on the surface it is ~reated as 
a ~ but etherwL~ ~t i~ igno~cl Lq the old mxtm'-a! triar~gM. They are revising the manual  I 
don' ,  ~ i o w  wi~ t  tlmy m-e going to do ~bout that. They maintained that we mu.~t have the two 
, e r a  "mxtm'e= ~hL~h re~tes  to ~ old tcgangle and "l~arti¢'le sb2" c~o,,~,s whiqh relat,s to S~i; 
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"r'tL'Conomy~ I think it gets rather confv~sing at times but I'm not around to argue about this 
much. 

Question i18 

Collins: 

In some subtropical areas there are argil!ic and spodic horizons several feet below the 
surface. Would y~u cov~t.ider that to b~ a soil material or geologic m:~terial? 

G_.u_y.v Sm;~:  

They can ac~daUy ~e considered deeper than that, well developed cemented spodic 
hor~ons wi~h pa'el,,te t,,~ fifteen feet of quartz sand ~tbove. We pointed out specifically here that 
w~¢n the spodi¢ horizon i.~.~ more tha~ tw~ meters deep that it's pre,~enee or absence is not too 
important to the use of the soil above except perhaps as a ,~ource of sand. We draw the limit at 
two met.~rs on 'hat and we ¢l--,~,sify such sc, iis as Quartzip~amm¢nL'~. The reason being that the 
difficu!r¢ of obser~,~.tion in two meterz of sand is enormou,~. One commonly has to have drilling 
aquipment ~nd c~se the hole with hi:, drill in order to get down to the spodic horizon, It didn' t  
seem that this would be a good investment ¢~f mov.-~y for the soil survey. The presence or 
a.bsenco may be of some importance; the occasional boring ~o find pug whether or not the spodic 
horizon is ",.here would be of some interest from a soil genesis peiat of view. I've been 
eaormo'.~xly pu'zzled on t h e e  as to where the ~tm-fir~um ia the ~podic horizon can come from. i 
have ~o answer to that question yt~.t except hhat because there's nothing but quartz overlying the 
spodic horizon the aluminum must co,~ae from ~ome out:~de source, perhaps a moving ground 
water, it., which you h~ve the h~:mus coming dos~n from the surface and the aluminum coming 
in late:ally and then the two can ~'aeet and p~-ec~pitate. It's, the only hypothesis I can thi:,k of, 
how it check~ at the moment. I don't  know. Yoga have ~ somew~at sim~ar situation ia North 
Carolina with Dr, ) ~ i e l ' s  geomorpholc, gy study, when under ~.ome of the Paleudalf~, at some 
de vdt L~.ow the argillic V~orizon, one c o m ~  i~',o sand~; that have every appearance of a spodic 
horizon. An axgillic kori,-.on above a sFx~dic hor~on you can see but i~ is so deep that we have 
only few ebse.rvations of it. 

F a r n h a ~ r a :  

In that same araa, tbere"~ a iot of ~aminum where have you ,:~rg~ic soils, zhat same kind 
of problem you are talk:_.ng abc,~t. Li.ke in places whe=e ,~he Leon soil used to be mapped. I 
beliew., the Leon h~d to have the sp~dic in the upper two me ter~. 

G__~uy2 ~mith: 

Yes, they h~'ve more than one ser~es according to the depth to the spodic horizon. The 
Loon often, has, in dee.p pi'ts, mtdtiple spod;c horizons. And there was a long argument a~ one 
time about whether these represented different positions of the ground w:~ter or w,~ether they 
were buried S~-d~'.ol:~. A radiocarbon date c~ ~.he orga.~ic carbon in the. spodic .b.orgzon of the 
Leon 'ec'e.s around twtdve hundr¢,d year~.~ and the first next ,o ~,,er spodic ho~qzon w ~  a bit over 
twenly thousand years. So I ~+)nclud~d that WaLS eno~.gh iuvestig~tion, that we wouki co~sider 
t~,~e as buried soiL~, 

' ~ . ?  

k 
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Question 11.q 

Rust 

Wb.en you jus t  r,'~eationed or made the comme~;~ about the possibility of lateral movement 
of aluminum into a profile, or maybe out of, this suggests a landscape feature. The qu¢.,stion is, 
(you have spoken to it at Cornell ~o some exten,), are we able to establish, understand 
relationships between soils on the landscape w:.th the assistance of Taxonomy or do we have to 
look elsewhere? That's poorly phrased but you probably sense the question. 

_Guu_. Y Smith: 

I think, by and large, that this interdependence that is mentioned is something that 
requires some very detailed geomorphologicaI study. The things ~hat are apt to move in the 
landscape from point A to a lower-lying point D are either the water ~r something dissolved in 
the water. I don't  think tha~ Soil Taxonomy is going to be of any great help in working out 
these relations. I think they ~re going to have to be drilled out and sampled, measured. I t  is 
going to be a rather expensive study ~,.ad will not ccnLdbute a great de,~l to anything other than 
the understanding of the genesis of the soil. This may prove .;n time to be more helpful than 
we m;ght think today. But until we have a few more of t3~ese studie.~ I would have to keep an 
open mind on it, on whether they are worth ~.t but I don't  think Soil Taxonamy will be 
particuiarly helg)ful. 

Question !20 

Fenton" 

Perhaps, a follow-up on that quest;on, in the Soil Survey Manual there is a statement 
"Soils are tandscape~ ~ well as profi, les". I suppose in Soil Taxonomy the po!ypedon t~kes care 
of ~hat l~dscape  aspect. But there is, i think, a tendency to overemphasize, in some cases, 
morphology or diagnostic criteria az the expense of landscape. I think that ,has been somewhat 
corroded with ~he need to correlate interpretatio.,:.~ across state lines or even within state. Do 
you co~ ide r  t2,~e emphasis on morphology at the ex~-.nse of landscape to: be z. problem in 
T~xonomy? 

Smith: 

I think the b ~ i c  ar~wer is one that is related to another question that has come up 
repu ted!y ,  what are we classifying, ~ d o n s  or polypedons? The po|ypedon is a landscape in the 
scr~e ti'~t it has shape that the indivMuM pedons do not have. It has transitional borders to 
other polyp~-~dons and it ires nature! bo, rdors. The pedon does not hwce a natura! border, it's 
shape may be very different  from that of the polypedon in which it belongs. 
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Question !21 

Fetersorc 

Why was the old ~,erm .o~ mutv du~l dropped and ~pparently replaced with the ~erm 
"polypedon ~, was th,ere any really im~ortar~t difference here or was this just a preference? 

G_.~. Smith: 

This was just something for consistence in terminology. I think that having def~aed a 
potion to get at the so caiied "soil individual ~ would have been confusing. We went to t.he term 
"polypedon" to relate it to the pedon, It's not clear to me, certaieAy, whether the soil ~ndividual 
that we t~sed to talk about was a pedon, or a ~olypedon, or a profile. ~ think it very commonly 
w ~  a profile. 

Question 122 

Hall: 

!n light of your comment about polypedons and the soil and the !am_dscape relationships, 
would it be reasonable to require a description of the landser~pe as related to a soil on soil series 
descriptbns; fimiting that soil to ~, certait~ landscape? 

Gw.e Smith- 

I used to believe that, let's say a given series that occurred in one are~ on the level div;de 
and, in another area, on the sioping in terfluve - -  this differenc~ ~. in position in the landscape 
indicated scme serious difference in the behavior of the soil or the g~nesis el" the soil and I 
always felt that this required two series. I think that tiae Director of Corr:elation and 
Cl~sification had pretty m_uch the same attipzde so that discussion of the landscape of a given 
series, I would consider ~o be quite important. I'm thinking, c f  the old Clinton series in Iowa 
~ d  Wisconsin and Illinois, where, in some par~ of that loess-covered ~rea, the C~int~n, which 
was supposed to be mottled at fairly shallow d~)~h and have some d~.-ainage impedance, had 
tho~e mottles b~eau~e of the slow permeability of the argillic horizon. In other places o.,., the 
f!at landscapes it could have h~d ~t,,ose mottiea because of a fh~ctuating water tab~,e where there 
w,-,~s no possibility of surface drainage. 

Hail: 

The use of a single soil on two or three landscape positions may suggest tha~ we just 
haven't looked at it close enough or maybe not rela~ed it ~o the use as ,,cell as we should. 

Guy Smith: 

It would suggest that to me. I was s h ~ k e d  when I ,lrst disco~'ered tha,~ on R,e Gre~_t 
Plains there was a series that ranged from the western to the easter~, s'ide of the Great Plains. 
On the western side it was in depressions, on the eastern side it was on moderate slopes, in the 
middb  it  was on the  high fiats. It didn' t  seem to me hhat that was a single series, although 
t~ere were morphologie resemblances. Landscape p.~itions were completely different. The one 

: soil  received run off,  one soil, lost water by runoff, and the third one had to dispose 6f what 
fell:ion it. 
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Que,stion 123 

Rust: 

This question .;s in regard to the m~king of soil maps with soil identifications at a 
categorical level above th~ series. We don't  see too many examples. Should this be encouraged? 
Where would you say we ought to strive to do thi-~? I guess one can understand why in the U.S. 
we haven't  done it much because we have so much ser~es information but in terms ok' using Soil 
Taxonomy, should we no,~ be encouraging the making of more maps a~ some higher categorical 
level? 

Gu'._.~v Srn~;th: 

Surely. In the lesser developed countries, where there is relatively little soils information, 
the ,use of series as the basis for map units of large scale maps is going to result in the same 
kind~ of problems we have had in the U.S. Since the survey was ~tar~ed in the U.S., series have 
been split time and time again ar.~d ihe names changed - -  at least z large proportion of the 
series have been split. In such a situation as :he lesser deve!oped countries, I would encourage 
the use of a higher category unti! such time as we develop information that will permit us to 
make different  interpretations for different parts of  a soil family. An additional situation that 
occurs to me is one such as Al~ka.  Dr. Rieger, I think, can explain why he didn't  -et up a b t  
of soil series in Alaska. 

Rb~e=._r: 

Actually,. we did not and o.~e of the reasons was because of the rule that requbes two 
thousand ac~-e:..~ to have ~o~e~ mapped before a series can be recognized. But to get back to the 
original question, when you have aa men that is essentially unknown, access is difficult, and 
you wa~t to get ;nfermafion in a hurry, it certainly pays to operate at a higher level tha~ the 
series. I th~nk thLs would ap0!y '~o undeveloped countries and to many of the westezn states' 
rangeE~nd are=, Another situation is, for example, mak.;ng a map in the tur~dr~: where reindeer 
grazing is impta~rtant. On the average, it takes some three hundred acres to suprr,~rt a single 
reindeer, Now obviou.~ly you can't justify a detailed survey so there :you work at the subgroup 
ieval, or as we did, phases of subgroups ~o make a useful map £n z reasonable amount of  time. 

Guy Smith: 

The same thing, I b.~!Jeve, ~ being dGne in Nevada where the only fo~-eseeab~e use is very 
extensive gra~ng. It may take six hundred and /'~rty acreg to support o~ae animal un;t there. 
"~;ey are mapping these extensive are~ of - -  I hate to call ~t rangeland, because it is so barren 
-- but there they are not using soil series. There's one item that Sam didn' t  mention that I 
would like to -. if he h~d ;~e-z able to s.oend tLe time to prove that he had two thousand acres 
of s,,~mething ~.,~ Lhe ether, would ]t be wox-th th~ cos.t of kee~ing book~ on all those series that 
undoubtedly e~,dst in Alaska? ! think the a ~ w e r  is no. When you es~zb~'~h a series, you have 
to keep records on it fror, a then on .,m:il you di.scontint:~e Jr. So this i~ an additional cost :rod it's 
hardly j~tif . :ed when there's only one very extemive use that can be foreseen for the -~oii. 

Well, of cour.~e, as a r~,relimina~y to making a smail.-scale survey we tried to select spots, 
areas of  ten square "miles, or even less, and map them in detai| so tha~, we could get an idea of 

-the comp,__,a~tio,a of  these larger units. When we did that,, we used the standard ser;es 
identifications for the mag ur.'.its tl.aat we set u!~ on the de,railed mapping blocLs. Now, whether, 
after tt,,aF, i.men done, it is worth while maim~aining t~',e~;e series, keeping a record, making all 
the interp~-etadom that an; requ~xed if y6u are going to have ,',,a efEiciai serie.~? 
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Gu~ Smith: 

You have to 1:eep ghese records in ~he c,. . , ,  • o,~,~ Gffice, w t~e Regional Technical Service 
Center, and in Washington. That's ~,,,,~ t ..... e sets of records you must keep on one ser;.e~ wne~., you 
can only make o:',e interpretatign f~r it. Ar.,:i ~hat i,aterpretation is the same as the one you 
make for a great many adjacent series. 

Peterson: 

Jmt  to bring yot: u!0 to date, Guy, the ¢x.zensive surveys being made in the western 
United States are not being made ai: the family and:more, unfortunr:~teiy. Unfortunate decisions 
were made by ~.he BLM, ~o my mind, for these surveys of large areas; one was to use p.hases of 
soil s~ries rather than ph~es  cf  families for soil ~dentification; the second waz to map at 
1:24,000 -q,eale rather than.,, say, k60,000 scai~. Yet in ~erms of time and money they were 
talking in terms of an Grder 3 survey; actually, I think they were thinking in terms of Order 4 
survey. This demand for detail is the "eastern bias" l 've been tall<gag about, it's ~o deeply 
ingrained in people's minds *.hat ~hey think one can t~ot interpre~ a family. If  you ~hase a 
family to pick up thjct'.nesses of horizons you can make mock: interpretations since it's the only 
particular Ihing that .is needed to come up with the s~:me kinds of interpretations. That ju~gt 
d.~dn"t seem a possibili,,.y in ~heir minds. The result of this was 1) very slow progress ir~. the 
raapping .t.o star-', out; 2) ae ~nordinate demand .t, laced on the back of the correlation staff in the 
states invo!ved: and 3) too ma,~iy and ~oo small detir:eatio~s. The whole thing just  slid towards 
an ordinary Orde, r 2 ~urve),. Then ~e re  Ls znotker thing involved when the soils are identified 

a s  slope ~nd stoniness pkases of series that I thintk is rather disconcerting. There is an 
im.olk.'-afi~n of moz~. knowledge abc.ut those series ~han there is either reasonable or desired the 
actt~al intensity of mapping is Order 3 or 4 levet. So we may be deludhag ourselves, whereas, 
you didn't,  Sam, on your r y ~  of work. [iut it was jt~s~, impossible to figh~ the "eastern bias". 
Tha~ the .~eries ~ the ~nty valid soil 'identificn~ti~3n ann I ha~ )ou can't interpret a phase of 
f~,mi'ly. 

Guy Smith: 

You can make ir.'terpretations for pha~es of f.~milies o~" pha~e: of subgroups. There has 
tmen, 1 hgve sev~d ,  a great fear of tv;ing the subgroup or ~*mily names in legends. Now, I 
don' t  see any p,,,,,lexn~ in this~ You can have a ghort name for a family which consists of the 
sym.b,o~s that appe..a_¢ on t~e map. The map symb.'~is ;.denlify ir~terpretations in your interpretive 
tab,~.  There probal~ly w~il be a ~para te  table for the use of pedo!ogist~ in which the symbols 
are related ~..~ particthlar ,'tubgtoups or fam~fic~. This is r, ot going to bother the people who try 
to u:~e ,h..s~. maps. They w:~n't look at tha~ tecbnica! soil classification; they will look at the 
interpretations tha," have been made~ 

Petorson: 

Surprisingly, they a~o begin to )gee r, he soil fa.miiy or ~;ubgroup names, It's the same as 
d'*~_!h~g with people .~n terms of the La~in plant ~:mcs. If they hear them often enough, pretty 
woon they begin lo prefer them. 

S~ir_h: 

Well, they won't bo~.her ~op~e indefini,..ely. There'.'. a fear o ,  the part of the pedologist 
that the tiger is going to be conft t~d by these. L~at~n ~'nd Greek names. "l~.,e horficulturalist 
doe-sn"~ h~itat.e to talk about a Rhododendron. "l't~.zt doesn't bother them a bit, but 
Rhodoxer~f ,  for some t enon ,  ~eems ~o be a bad name. Certainly it L~ unfamiliar at the 
mome~t. 

%1 
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£Z.q~ 

Peterson: 

I would l 'ke ~.o add ~o that. Recently, correlatior~ staff  members involved in Order 3 soil 
surveys that weren't  progre:~sing, rapidly enough -.. perhaps in de~pe~:tion =- got out old 
1:60,000 scale photos and put those in tke hands of the field surveyors  After mapping on the 
1:60,000 photos with large delineations, they then '.raced the lines b~,ck onto the ".1:24,000 ='nal~ 
the BLM and :he Forest Service like to uze. They can't seem to get away from detail, but this 
device at i e~ t  cut down car'~ographic detail. I wish the Order 3 k~nd of soil surveys had been 
defined without e-~.ries as a l~:)ssible taxonomic unit, but that w.~s too shocking to ~he traditional 
conceptz of necessary t~txcnemic and eartograptfic detail for f;eld soil mapping. 

Guy Smith: 

Well, the Orders 1, 2, 3, 4 carae along since I retire~'l. I ~ m  ~_ot familiar with them, but 
probably they mea.,a de, abed, semi-derailed, reconnai~ance, a.nd something else. We ~,.~sed to 
have r~.rnes instead of numbers. 

Rust:. 

A number of us aa~e srodents from the developing countries. We are concerned about 
~ryiag to offer them a scheme that would be useful ~.,,:n their preliminary work. We don't  have 
enough examples frora the cot~tiguous |orty-e~gh~ states and we w o.~ t look for one ~n AI~.~ka 
that we can point to as examples. 

Smith: 

Well, no, I don't  su~;)i~ge you're apt to get any exzmple.s of any Jmportar~ce in the U.S. 
unless it is for 'he e~,.tensive range, soils where you're making vi/;,,uaHy only one interpretation 
- -  the production ~f ed;~le forage. And yet I consis~e~tly advise p;~-ople in the deve,'oping 
countries to avoid using ~ . '  series a~ any cost. 

Pete~on: 

Dick, there are exa,nples. Ed Nat'..han's ~roup in Nevada sterteO reconnai.~sance mapping 
of rang*lands ha.ok in L'te early 60's, ~nd they .~id do z ,o~. of mapp'-,ng at 1:250,0C-9 scale ~ming 
phases of " ~:~:- ° 

Guy Smith: 

Yes, but are those published? 

Peterson: 

Yes, they are. A limited edition. And then we made three more su~'veys that were field 
mapped at h60,000 and published at 1:250.000. Two of them have been forn~ally published 
(Railroad Valley Area and Dixie V~Iey Area, Nevada) and the ~hirfl one is in preliminary form 
vet.. Those are available, there are a few copie~ around yet. The), were u~ed~ for more than 
range interpretation. In fact, I don't know tb~.t they were used for range in)er~.retation. Part of 
the problem of  mapping the rangetands at a scale and at a level of ca~'egorit.~i ~dentification that 
seems ap0ro~riate to the soil scientist is that it seems quite inapproprJ~:te to the range sciendst. 
We had a d~seu~o.,~ the other night about the problems of mapping concegts ori~gin~.ing i~ 
r, mge scJetace. T~aese can be very serious problems. It's the range ~ient is t ,  I think, that had 
more to do with Lhe decision to stay at very detailed levels of mapping and ~hen prete~,.d tha~, 
we could do it ~ p i d l y .  There is a lack of understanding of what the soil map uni~ are, and 
~,ha~t the associated range interpretation map units would have to be. That problem has yet to 
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be Iogicatly analyzed and aired in .tseussmns with enough data behind it that one can see what 
happened. 

Dr. Tarnoeai: 2re there any lessons from Canada here? 

Tarnocai: 

Well, we faced thee same problem and we carry out reconnaissance and exploratory 
sur'.,eys, ~.evel 4 or 5. Quiie a ~arge number right now. We had ~o go away from soil series 
because the information that we collected was fairly broad. We can not establish soil se~oies on 
the bas~ of that. We cover such a large area we are not able to deal with the soil series so what 
we use is soil assoeiatio;:,s. In Canada the soil family is not very well accepted as useful or a 
category which is used for mapping. The soil association is widespread. We don't  have to go 
too far n.cida in British Columbia. They use it in forested regions very much. 

Question 125 

Rus t  

Can you match it with any category o, ,Taxonomy? 

Tarn,,x:ai: 

Basically the definition of" the soil associations includes soil~ developed in a similar parent 
material. That'~ basically what R is. The toposeqttence. This is our way to solve -:hi.~ problem. 

Whiteside: 

It i~,.igh~ be like the situation in Greece. They develor~ed their mapping frem experience 
o£ one of their leaders in this country in the late 5b's. They have chosen at the present time so 
use Soil  Taxonc, my. Ac~ualiy in their agricultural areas they're e~senfially using phases of 
subgroups. They refer to those phases as 'serie.~'. They have not assigned geographic names to 
Lhem but use symbols including the subgroup symb-.o! plus '~he subdivisions of that. 
Unfor~-zna~ly they haven't described those vaL~,~.ivisions of the subgroups anywhere i~. a 
sta~.daxd series, such as our soil series description sheets, in all ~he survey areas. I ,',asked 
whether they shouM be developing ~eries names. I dL~cov.rag¢d ti~em from doing ~t. I think 
~ e i r  present system has many advantages over what we are doing although it has also so~.e 
r.~sks. They need to more carefully control their legends. T~my tend t~ get more units than they 
really need. In ',.he~x forest  land they are just  beginning to make their natiorlal inventory. I'm 
trying t9 encourage them to ~ e  a similar legend, such as phases of subgroups~ which would give 
them at le~:,t a level at which they could compare their ,nventories throughout the coumry. 
Urdcr tanateiy  the ,.'~rson in charge of that was intrigued by t~,.e world FAd-UNESCO s~il map 
legend -emd has tried to use that with phases. Yon can arrive at similar kinds of greupings but 
that rexltfire,~ more coordination than we have yet been able to establish between ~he two groups. 
~"b&t's th~ Riled of p,'obtem we axe working with there to make all their efforts comisten-: witch 
t~;e nafion~ inventory, upcoming in ten to fifteen years. They are using, in the fi)rest ~.and, a 
scale of 1:50,900, and in the agricultural areas many are irrigated t:5,000 ~e 1:20,000. 
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Guy Smith: 

I could point out that the soil survey of Belgium has never used soil series. The map 
symbol is the name tha~ they use for the kinds of soil. It's not ordinarily what we wo~.tld 
consider the series level. It's mc~re apt to be at the family or subgroup level and phases. But 
we don't  have anything other tb:'n the symbols on the map. They've had no troubles with this 
procedure,. 

Question 126 

P~'terson: 

We've been .talking ~bo~t extensive areas so this leads to a question I've written up for 
myself. Wha~ role did the ~ize or extent of di.fferent kindz, of soils - -  I guess you would call it 
geographic extensivity - -  what role did this pl~y in the construction of the Soil Taxonomy as 
compared ~vitl', ~ the role of differences in kind when one is thinking itz terrns of pedons? 

G_._~u ~ Smith: 

] was v~olenfly opposed to considerations of geograv.h;.c extent. I am just as sr.rongly 
opposed to the rule t rey h~.ve ~..h,~t you mu~t have mapped two thousand acres to establish a 
series. We have lost some iaf,~fmztion ~ a resolt of tha~ ru'.,e for .very contrasting kinds of soil 
for which we could not get a series name because th.~ r.otal area involved was less than ~.wo 
thousand acr~.  But becaus,~ of the extreme dif:t'er'ence: .~n the n~.ture of  the soil and the 
it~formation we could get about soil genesis if we could preserve the loc~tion of those small 
a re~ ,  i wc, u~d have preferred to have had established series. Tb.e general prit~0cipie was that 
area was not to be considered, except foc this two thou.~and acre minimum for establishing a 
series. The F A O - ~ 3 N ~ O  legerd ~ ~dmi~tedly b i~ed  toward soils that are extensive enough 
that the3, can be shown o a a 1:5,000,000 sc.,a.le m~p. There are many kinds of soil~ that are 
exteJ~sive or.~ a given n-act of ~and, but ~hat can not be pizced anywhere ~n the FAO-UNESCO 
legend because they c:,n't be shown on a 1:5,~.)0,000 map. To me that's one reason why that 
legend is il!-,,';uited to large-strale maps and interpretation of large-scale maps. Even if they add 
additL3nal ¢~tegories, as is now proposed.° add two more categories to that legend, they're not 
going to be zble to correct that bias toward geographic extent of a part;,cuiar kind of soil. 

Question 227 

Peterson: 

Didn't  geographic extent come into decisions on defining, s:-~y the order, suborder, great 
group categorical levels? For instance, would the mollie epipedon Itave as great importance as it 
does if  it didn ' t  have its great extent? 

• ? 
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S~Ath: 

The diagnostic, horizon, not the Mollisols. Mollic epipedons are in a number of kinds of 
soils. Several orders. There's a bias that ]s ine.qcapable, insofar as there is a probabilit l  that we 
will fail to study ;~ kind of soil of very small geographic e×tent. That's ~-nescapab~e. I~" ha.-'.: to 
be extensive enough that we',-e going to find it. 

Question 128 

Collin~: 

Wh~:t is the geographic exte,', of r~ soil  For example; a so.q series which is mapped on 
~:loodf~l~ins, It's geogr=phic extent is from just sou,:i~ of Minneapolis to jusi north of Kansas 
Ci:y and f,;om t~,bou'.: Lincoln, Nebraska to Champaigr.,, Illinois. Wit};  the chemical and 
morphological an~-lyses which have been dooe the soil seems to be simi!a~-. Should this soil be 
one serLe~ or would you try to separate two or three or more series from it? 

G_~ Smith: 

l would, ~ I mentioned earlier, be inclined to use phases rather" than series if I had to 
make 0;.fferent interpretations for '~his particular kind of ~.oil at Lincoln o~" Champa~gn-Urbana 
or St. Paul or K ~ a s  City. For the prod~.~ction of maize it's a~mos', c:.~rtaia that the estimates of 
yields are going to vary. I would use temperature phases ~nstead of series as I went from north 
~o south. From Lincoln to Champaign-Urbana I do;~'t know that on floodplains ihere*s e~oagh 
mcfistur¢ difference that ~. would wan'~ to ~,ry to develop ph~es  for soil ,.~oistur¢. If you went to 
'the upiand~, I might ta~e a very different po~ t  of view but on the floodplains I would not 
,~xpect ti-,a~ to be a problem. The mo;tst~:re differences between Lincoln and Champa;.gn-urbana 
are cons~d,cn~ble on soils that do not r~ceive e x t ~  ~.~oisture from flooding 6r runofL The 
ge~eral rule in northwestern low~, amo.ngs~ the farmer~ that, while they grow alfalfa, if they 
have ~the alfalfa down three or fot:r years, they're going to have three or four ~oor crops of 
maize. It w.;!l take abou~ o:g mar~y yea~ to remoisten the soil as the affalfa stood there. There 
is no such rule at Champ~ign-Urbana. There the soil wilg remoisten the fi)st -year after you 
plow up ~l,.e alfalfa. Thi~ woul'3 ;.ndicate a considerable difference in soil moisture ,,'elations that 
will not be corrected readily by plant breeding and ~ would incline to have this at the se.ries or 
the. subgroup leve! depend_~ng on the m~gnitude of the differeVrCe. 

Question 12g 

~us~ 

H ~  not *~he ex~.~16 which Dr. Collins cited - could one of you correIators speak to this - 
has n ~  this lyeen somelhing that ha~ l~.~en faced up to, it" not in tb..is region, in other regions? 

. -  . . . : ,  • 

i .  
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Stout: 

Yon mean on the extent or range of series? I think orobably site's picked one for whic~ 
there is zome evidence of too wide a range. Guy is correct in pointing out the differences that 
you mav have; regional climatic differences more than anything else. The soil moisture is not 
too much different and the morphology is very similar over the area used. I can't think of any 
other series which have quite that wide an extent except Sogn. It's range is an administrative 
decree rather than anything else. 

£mith: 

I m i g h t  s u p p l e m e n t  this  w i t h  the s ta tement  thai  1 made  earlier,  that it was  o n c e  the 
general policy not to carry the same series across major type of farming boundaries. 

Stout: 

The Cole series is mostly used in Iowa, along the edge of eastern Nebraska, and extending 
into the western edge of Illinois. There's not quite as much difference ~ one might ~uspect. 

Turner:. 

The series to which Mary is referring is also positioned on the floodplains, and is 
considered a poorly drained soil. You have that also compounding the moister climate. 

Question 130 

Rust: 

On this climatic problem, Dr. Peterson, have you asked in your discmsion about some of 
the kinds of climatic prefixes? How do we establish these? 

Peterson: 

Yes, I think Guy gave an answer to this. He said it would be very nice if we had some 
soil morphological diagnostics. But, I would like to add ano~.her question to thai. Is the criteria 
by which we decide that a soil moisture regime class bour.,dary is appropriate orfly vegetation? 
Is there any other purpose or any other reason why we should be worrying about soil moisture 
regimes other than vegetation? 

Smith: 

You mea,, both cultivated and natural vegetation? 

Peterson:  

Yes. In fact, let me amend my question: wouldn't it be reasonable to use ha:five 
vegetation to set class limits where that is the expected use of non-irrigated land. and then use 

: c~'op plants where that is the expected use of non-irrigated land? 

f . , :  

In-the esnmates of moisture regimes, we surely are concerned with the cultivated plant~., 
i~:!:~-::~::.,~: i . where tha t ' s t~e  expected use. Where the cultivated plants are absent, as they are in a',any of 
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the federal lands in the western mountzins, there's no experience among the local people on the 
soil moisture condi~.ion~. The farmers on the G~eat Plains have a great deal of experience with 
the average haois~ure condition. Do we have to have thirty ye~,rs records? I say we'd like as 
long a record as we can find. but a ten-year record will yield a good deal of i~iformat[on with 
perhaps somewhat less reliability than a thirty or fif~y-.year record. This was discussed at some 
length at Lubbock. The native vegetation conceivably can be affected by ~cc;dents such as 
fires. Consider northern Minnesota where we or.~ginally had c~;nifer forez~ and that has shifted 
over to Aspen ~ c a u s e  of failure to control burning. The conifers may be coming back a::~,, I 
don't  know,, but what ;_,~, the native vegetation? It is what you find there, an unrevealed plant. 
What you have can be due zo soil moisture and temperature or it can be due; to accidents. So 
one mus~ be a little careful about usi,,~g vegetation to draw boundaries. 

Peterson: 

Pardon me, that wasn't my intc~tic.~ in the ouestion. I'm talking aL, out using the. native 
vegetation to establish the class limi.ts of the soil moisture regime, IlOt to map them. TF, e 
significance of different moL~tur,.~ regimes presumes that you h a w  some way c~f determining 
there, either from soil morphology, or from calcu~ation~ from c!imate data, or from moisture 
r~gimes. Obviously we have very lit:le data for actual, measured soil moisture regimes. 

G ~  Smith- 

We won't get many and in the mountains vir~,::ally nothing that is useful_ because it can 
vary so much in such shot: d':stances. You can't ~.!ways have a netw,ork of meteorological 
~ta~io~s or study the soil moisture over a ten-year perie, d. We had quite a good d~;scussion c~bout 
th_is in Lubbock in which some of the meti who were concerned with mapping of federal ~.ands 
in so-called native vegetation said that a good man could ~ast look at the assembled vegetation 
an.el give ,,,ot:t an excellent idea of the soil mo;.sture and temperature regime at tibet l~oint. Their 
experience is exLreme!y important and we've ~aid in Soil Taxonomy that we should.,','t use 
properties that c~m no~ be measured or at least estimated from the combined knowledge of 
pedology ~,nd one or more other disciplines. For example, we estimate mi_.n.eralogy for some of 
these soils from our knowledge of pedology and 8eolog.v. We get at the age,z from our combined 
knowledge of pedology and geomorphology. We get at the moisture :egime from th~ combined 
£~nowl6dge of pe~ology and the experience of th,-~ range pe~,pie, the foresters, the botanists. On 
the plains we have also the com,,on knowledge of the cultivators which is probab!y better than 
our knowledge from the meteorological stations. 

Qt,,,estien 131 

Tarnoc:fi: 

•-2:::'. :i :" ." .'-'.,., ':'.. ':.'.'. ' .-;, . 

In Canada we are using t~,e vegetation also to determine climatic and moisture regimes 
because of the lack of climatic data,: In order to overcome the I3roblem of disturbance, let)s say 
fires, we would rather rely on a chron~::equence of vegetation. Tha~ tells us what k.:_nd of 
situation we are dealing with eve~, i f  we start with the Aspen forest. There are indications that 
s~tccess'on will lead this way or because we look at the whole picture. We can reestablish the 
picture from all o f  the ~:ncwn ~t.agc;s. Then we c~,a use this to establish regions. We arc-. 
working now on these coo-regions, which basically deiiJ:~ea~e large ,qe~ments of the country, and 
are relatively uniform climar:ic crees based on the interpretation of the vegetation and the 
climt~tic data,. " 
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S_ rMth: 

It can happen. This disturbed vegetation before it is replaced can have a profound effect 
c,n the na.ture of the soil. In the Aspen areas of northern M~;nnesota, under pine I think I could 
demonstrate tha~ we had a l~ood Spodosol w~th a thin but well developed albic horizon. When 
the pine was cut and the O horizon burned, the Aspen came in. It was a much better food for 
earthworms than pine litter and the worms simp*.y mixed the spodic ht~rizon and the albic 
horizon over ,~ery large areas of northern Minnesota. They"re still at ~t. In this case, of course, 
one has to look at other things and the, fact that the stumps are pine rather than Aspen. 

F~rnham: 

It's an old road and it's exposure is to the south in this particular country. It has a 
beautiful Spodosol er, posure profile. It" yo~ jump over the fence ~nto the Aspen grove you 
won't find an~, ~ evidence of a Spodosol. I worked myself to 'deazh' in that aspen grove trying to " 
fi.ed an A2 horizon. I took a tiling spade and away I went. I never did find it. Just like you 
say, wl-,at I think it is rhough~ Guy, is a recireulating out of the nutrients of the leaves. The 
Aspen leaves are e.ot taking nutrients out of the :rail. In fact, I have some data. The pine did 
not imve many nutrients, that is, the pine need!es are not returning nutrients. The pine don't 
use as many nutrienLs as Aspen, so the Aspen is recirculating the nutrients. I think it is 
changing pH of the ~o;_1. Tha't's the most spectacular thing i ever saw. Here was a preserved 
orae because of the exposure of a profile. You couldn't find any evidence of it back in the 
Aspen. 

9q.q.Y Smith_.." 

i 've had simil~r experiences in New Zealand where most of their type profiles have been 
sampled in roadcugs and they have sh6wn me very nice Spodosols with A2 horizons. I always 
ins~te¢i on crossing the fences into the pasture. Under gr~¢;s with fertilization you can not find 
that albic b-orizon anywEere. It's ~till ~ Spc~dosoi in Soil Taxo~:orny because we don't emphasize 
t~e pre:.;ence of the albic h¢)r~on m' do the Zealande~ or the Ausra'alians. I don't know about 
Canadians. 

Tarnocai: 

I have m'~,other example and we use these for an ii~dicator whet; conditiot~s are changing, 
especially thermal conditions in the sol! after forest fires in ~.he southern i.~rtion of the 
discontinuous l~ermafros.t zone. Tl,.e permafrosL after forest fires could disapr, ear completely. 
ir.~ other words permafrost rao~;es out of .the system. Of c~urse, it could come back if the gtable 
vegetation is re-established. Now, in these are~  ther:~ is a problem of a discontinuous 
p.ermanently frozen sLtbsoil. For example, in Thompson, Manitoba, there is a ru~e tha~ before 
url~an developmen~ take~ plac~ the soils mu~t be surveyed and have to be c~eared and exposed 
for at least two yea_~. If  ~his is not carried ovt .then, for example, half of  the h o ~ e  could l:~e 
on frozen so~.i and th~ other half oft urtfrozen soil and half on frozen soUl is drastic when 
melting of ~he frozen ~o~1 takes place. As ~nother examp!e from the ~ame area is the railroads 
,running to the nickel mines, cat'~,~ng tt,'e or~. When the railroad was built ~his wasn't 
considered ~ d  now the ~aiis are hanging in the air about a meter or so be~;avse of .'.he 
subsidence of the rai|road bed. 

- k  • • 
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Question 132 

Smith: 

We have a simllar problem with tee Alaska railroad, don't we, Sam? 

Alaska, most of it, has been burned especially during the growing stage but the .~oils in 
the cryic zone, apparently cooling off, don't  survive. We found that in burned soils, in ~he 
succession after the, fire, you first get as~en and birch, '-,.hen white spruce and eventually black 
spruce if  it's allowed to remain unburned for several hundred years, but during thls whole 
vegetation sequence the so~l is essentially unchanged. I suspect .~hat it's the low temperatures 
that makes the dilfference. Do you find that? 

Tarnocai: 

Well, I think if we go further out of the southern lim~;ts of the discontinuous permafrost 
zone, the moderating effect of fire or any other disturbance is much les~. So what we will have 
~z increasing depths of the active layer so that the depth to the permafrost table increases. The 
,~etive layer betwee~ is drier, warmer and thaFs about it. The permafrost is still there. 

R~_~_r. 

We czn have the situation where a thin layer of permafrost disappears, as you say, after a 
fire. This poses .~ problem in classification. Presumably the soil temperature will remain the 
same - -  below the freezing point. But no evidence of permafrost. 

Rust: 

'You have been giving examples of climatic vegetative relationships. But it seems that the 
kind of examples you've given are ra~her drastic cha~ges in vegetation as a function of fire, 
cutover, whatever. Our botanists keep impressing upon us the idea of plant communitie~ and 
the succession of things in plant communities. Doesn't thi~ make it a iittle more difficult  to 
~tablksh a relationship bet~veen a climatic property of soil, i f  indeed, your g~lant community is 
changing throughout the seaso~ a_ad really very gradually over the landscape in many respects? 
How do you de~  with that problem? 

Tarn~a i :  

= 

Definitely. If  yon think about it in a micm-meso-sca!o, that's, d efirlkcly a problem. 
These eco-region a r e ~  are very broad areas where ch.~_qge in vegetation takes place due to 
climate. W h e n w e  look in this area on a meso-micro-scale there is a definite problem ~ far as 
change of v~ge~afion, removing the vegetation cover, or removin~, the organic !ayer which is 
just  as importa.ut as the vege~tJon cover. T~en, in order to determine t~e ehmatic 
chaxa~eristics of  the soil, we have to collect soil tempemtw;e information a~d ¢~stablish ~,he 
relationship to use. For:exam,ol~, in Manitoba, ir~ the south half  of the province, w¢ have. about 
ten yea r s  so~l temperature data and it is very interesth~g information based on me~ured 
m'operties. 

= . 
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Question 136 

Fenton: 

I have a question on a different topic. This morning you expressed a principle that I ~m 
interested in following up on ~ bit. You said in the definition of a typic subgroup that the 
extent of *.hat u~.it didn' t  matter, in other words you wanted a typic and ~:he other on'~s you 
defined as varying from that by a eertair~ property. One of our concern~ here in the M~dwest is 
that in an operational soil survey to use the same princiole a little differently,  the representative 
pedon of a so~l series is to be located w~thin the mapping unit of that series ~hat has the largest 
acreage in the survey area. In the lor~g run, in terms of relating our taxonomic system and soil 
gev.es~s, doesn't the principle you espoused about the acreage lim[~ not mattering, apply al~c in 
the ~erms of stability of the !~.ndscape from. which those mapping units come,? 

Smitlrd 

There probably is a somewhat different guiding principle involved there in ~electing the 
pedon that ~ypif~.es or represencs best the mapping unit. I shouldn't say 'tyi);fies' probably 
because I think that "representing' is verhaps a better term. If it is to be representative of all of 
the map delineations carrying *.hat particular symbol in ~:he partictdar ~urvey of the county, I 
'think the area is a matter of some consequence. You map a phase of a series in one county and 
you go two counties aw~y and you map that same phase of the, t same series out it is not 
necessarily quite the s a m e  a s  in fl~e first co::nty. And for some uses of these soil surveys, for 
example, planning a secondary highway, the engineers at least are interested in whet ~.hey are 
going 'to run into on that particular map unit most frequently. In spl;.,tting up the continuum of 
soil~,~ in Taxonomy as i said, we tried to avoid that but we had that ~ne little inescapable bias 
that if  the soil was ~o rare that we nev,zr saw iL it wouldn't get into the system° 

Fentom 

Consider th~s problem. In County A, the rep~resentative p~'of[ie has a C slope, another 
coumy the profile is on D slope and another county, on B slope.. Over ~ long period of  time if 
you're ;~ntore~te~ in going back, and ~trMying that soil ~;eries, say frc rn a class;f.i.::ation point of 
view, or soil gene, sis point of view, 5,ou have no reference point from which to work. The 
typic~d situation changes from county to county. Perhaps w~ should us~ a system wheroby we 
describe two pedons, one that would be for ~, spec~ific pro'pose related to genezis, and another 
fc~r the specific purpoge of describing the ~-~,)ula~.ion in the county7 

Smith: 

Presum~bly, if it is in the same series, the p h ~ e  would h~ve very little influence on the 
genesis. It could if  you ?=ave h~.e wrong phases. Wher.~ we first started our cooperative work 
with the highway engineers, the Bureau of Public Roads, we took three samples per county. 
One that represented about =h6 cen¢er or the middle of the ra~-~ge in properties in tl~zt particu!ar 
ser~s in :hat particulm- county. One that was marginal to some adjacent series bat still wizhin 
tha~ s~ae  series. And tmo~her 'that was marginal to a third ~e:".,es but still within th~ range c~f 
the first. For some years we gampled our s oi~ f~r the cooperative program with the Bureau of 
Roads. I don't  know whether that's been continued under the :present progr~ra of coo~erat;,ng 
with the State Highway l:lepartmem. 

Stout: 

Yes, we ~e, sLiU doing that, G u y .  In-,,'nost castro; we ~r~ not s,,,mpimg th~ min imum a~a 
" maximum, we are smnpl/~g What they think is fa i r ly  representative in the survey ~.rea. id ;  

• I " " "  - "  " h working out° :think, fa~r=y nicely. We.j~av~ compared the, three of  them together and we founa 
that, in most cas~ , :we  were get,Aug th:'ee at about the game, kind o f  status. 
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Smith: 

Weli, the Bureau of Public Roads at that time was conducting a research program whh tbe 
idea of studying the relation between the map units and the engineering classif.~cadov~ and they 
wanted some idea of the range within the mapping unit that ~hey might expect in a given 
county and then, over time, the range within that same mapping unit but in other counties. 
Once ~ y  imd established to their satisfaction that they could use the soil survey data they 
di,.;continued their research support for it and the cooperation than began with the State 
Highway Departments. At that time I lost track of it. 

Question 135 

Fenton: 

On¢ of ,'.he concerto Ls that the more sensitive indica:ors of differences in soil genesis, 
such as depth to clay mmdmum, solum thickness, depth to neutral pH, and so forth, as you well 
know, rare systematic functions related to Im~d.~cape position. From t~ genetic point of view, 
when '.:here properties are compared without landscape control, there is confusion in terms of 
explaining the genesis and depth distribution of properties of" a particular soil series. 

GuL~ Smith: 

The deplh to clay ~r, aximum, of course, is influenced by a~ore ~han genesis, it's itffluenced 
by erosion 'chat has taken i~lace. The~e are t~,,Jrly complex raeasurements. 

Q  ,estion 136 

7 -'~: 

Stou~ 

Guy, sever'M years ago whoa we we.re working with the approximations we imd frigid 
U,~tol~, that were later changed to Boroils. We still have th¢rmic and mesic subgroup adjectives 
and thvf~ we switch to Zhe s~borde~r leve~ foc frigid soils and ~ e  Borolls. Can you give us some 
id,~ of w~y that shift  was marie? 

Smidr 

I~. originated in the Lincoln. Regiona~ Technical Service Center, and I don't recall being in 
on much of L~. ~ discu.~4oa about it. The potential reason is that it is simpler to eor~trol the soil 
~ o l s t u r e  t~han ~t is th~ soil temperature and by [Jutting all the Borolls ~ogether you have then a 
group ,~f soils where due very limiting element "~s soil tempera~Jre. On that is superimposed the 
moL~tut;.', problem which we ~ake care of at the subgroup le;'el ralher than the suborder level. 

" Stoet: 

:: ' ~ We get, q~ite a f~w questions frc, m our younger soil scientists wanting to know why don't  
..vm have somothing si'~l~-r in t~e thermic area? 

: . r  - -  
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C!,ay St_nith: 

Whet:, you get home,, ask Andy about it. 

Aandahl: 

The Chernozems w;.th fr;_gid temperatures were considered a unique group of soils which 
should be recognized at a rather high level., in the 7th Approximation they were called A!tol!s 
and def i red as follows: "The Altolls have a n.~ollic epipedon that, to depths of 15 cm, (6 ;inches) 
or more, hz_s chromos of less than 1.5 whet~ moist, and ~hat has common bleached silt a~d soil 
grains. 

The mean annual tempermure ig less that~ 8.5 degrees C (47 degrees F)... Also, in the 7th 
Approximation, ti~e Gl'ay-Wooded soils were inc!uded in the Altalfs which were AlfJsols with 
raean annual tempei'atures c f  8.3 degrees C (47 degrees F). In Pedologie (the iectures by Guy 
Smith preserared at the State Universi ty of Ghent  in 1964-1965) these names were changed to 
Borells and Befalls which place more emphasis on soil temperature. 

The supposedly ~nique color of the Boroils which distinguished them from "the frigid 
Typic Ustolls waz frustrating to apply i,q the field. During !965 it w~s abandoned and ali 
MollL~oIs with meant -~nual temperatures !ess than 8 degrees C (except Xerolls) were called 
Borolls. 

The possibility of recognizing the distinctions between mes:.c, thermic, and hyperthermic 
Us~olls at tlie suborder level was never given serious consideration. 

Question 137 

Farnham: 

Couidn"t thR go back, Guy, to the old ~;ouchern Chernozem and Northern Chernoz.~m? 

Guy Smith: 

Well, it probably couM. Marbut zt one time recognized the three subdivisions of the 
Cheraoze~m according to latitude. He said it was improper to call them southern and northern 
and ~:enffal but he did not come up with other names to the best of my recollection. And then 
he finally dropped it comple-~el7 in his Atlas of American Agriculture. Wt',en ¢.,~ we.'nt back to 
look at the naVar~,, of the soil in the different latitudes, there were some fairly consistent 
differences between the Chernozem of Nocti~ Dakota a~d the Cher~oze;~ ef Nebraska and 
Ka.nsas. As I have mentioned earlier, because we could draw a boundary at 8 degrees C without 
splitting any series, we used the 8 degree limit - mean annual soil temperature - to cut out what 
h~d been Marbt.~t's original northern Chernozem. But the distance diff'erences was the chrom~. 
of r_lae soil. h North Dakota the Chernozem~ mo*~tly h~.ve an epipedon wi.th a chrom~, of ], in 
Neb,.~,ska arm KLnsas it'~ mostly with a chroma of 2. But when we got ix'~to the drier l'mrts of 
t~e cold Cherno,'r~ms the chrome, switched from one to two and there was no consistent 
difference o ~ e r  thau~, that of the temperature. We used the chromo in North D~kom: South 
Dakota to distinguish the u~tic subgrot,.ps. 
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Question 138 

Hail: 

Along the same lines, was there ever any consi,Jeration given to length of growing season 
b~" *.:he classification; it's related very closely to ~.empzrature. 

Gu~, Smitg: 

This is related quite closely to the soil temperature, the mean annual soil temperature and 
the mean summer soil temperature at 50 centimeters. There was d;,scus~;ion about using degree 
days and so on to get at better refinement of the length of growing season but thig doesn't seem 
to be a soil property a'~ such and I would prefer to use this as a pha~e if necessary to distinguish 
between the shorter and the moderately short growing seasons. In ~he isofrigid soils, certainly it 
is a factor but it's correlated again with soil temperature on a mean annual basis. In areas with 
If) degrees of mean ~nnur:l soil tempecature, you have frost virtually every night. Your growing 
r e , o n  is ai~ut  i'ourteea or t'ifC.een hours and that's the longest one you get. So you get there 
anc, ther °march' boundary. If you get above 10,600 feet maybe up :.o 11,000, the frosts are rare 
or absenL You can stand on the mountainside and survey the mouth.rains and you see cultix'ation 
comes up to a certain elevation and stops. So I stood on a mountain in Ecuador and i looked 
across the valley and I saw a field on -:he other side at about the s~me elevation. I asked the 
!c,¢al people, isn't that maize over there? Yes, it is but it takes three years to mature it. 

Question 139 

Peter~on: 

Back to the Bore[Is: Why did you decide to le*, the Cryoboro!ls go out imp th~z far-western 
ravunt~.~.n :ange~ which are otherwise xeric? 

Smith: 

The a ~ u ~ 9 d o n  was that they were not xeric at high elevat,~ons, lhat there ;,t is so cold 
that the soils would probably be adic even though the bulk of the precipimtior,~ comes in the 
form of s~ow in winte~t. The growing season is ghort enough wken ev:~potraaspiratio~ is 
impo~'k~nt, that the soil sho~ildrdt be dry long enough to, get into xeric or ustic. That was .*..n 
,assumption. 

Peter..~om 

I believe that assumption works a.'. least above 8,000 feet in central Nevada. What if we 
firm ,':h3.t we have *z zone on ~ e  mountains that is eryic b~t does dry out so ~hat it wcu.Id go 
xeric? 

- ~ Smith: 

: t would say ~.e'd h~ ' e  to find that befe¢e we would know v;l',:it we wanted to do. We did 
specify that Lhe cold dry soils were not accomraoda.ted in Soil Taxonomy for lack of knowledge° 
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Ouestion 140 

Rus~: 

We are, in ~his region, obviously, interegted that a considerable exteat of Mollisols, 
Alf~sols are mapped , . .d ~ few others. Are there so~.'ne questions or concerns i::~ ghe 

~s s f fyw.g  th:se particul~',r orders that some of you want ~e raise? experience of -" "" " 

Mine c,~ncerns Spodosols. This ~s in the Aquods. If a placJc horizon in the Aquods is 
¢igher above a spodic horizon or ~bove a fragipan it is ciassifJed as a Cry]c Placaquod; however, 
if  the placic horizon is with.L,., the spodic horizon or below it, it's either a Placic Haplaquod or a 
P~acic t~amod. I am wondering what is the reasoning behind this, why so much impor-tance is 
attached to the position of the placic horizo:s within the ,-,:of[le, whether it is abov~ the spodic 
hoH.zon or in the sp.odic horizon? 

G u y  Smith: 

This ,=pines from the study of the ~ritish Podzols ~,ith thin h'on pans. They have there 
t h~  very involuted horizon. If the placic horizon is separated by som~ depth from the fr~,gipan 
tha~ underlies it, ,'.here is a sp,'-,+dic horizon u, nder the placic horizon. B,~.t in the deeper 
inw~lutio~ of the placic horizon then~ is r:o spodic horizon because the placic horizon rests 
direr:fly o~ the fragipan. This was a desire to kee~ this kind of soil from becoming a complex 
of a great many seri~s. The def;~ait.ion wa~ written in this way sc we could have this ruptie 
=~podic horizon in the thin iron pan soils of Great Britain. 

Quastion 141 

Rier~ 

Hc_~w about the situation where there is ~o fragipan? 

Guy Sm.~t~: 

"I-kay. does not thf,,,, aeply, the fragioan is required in addition ~o the placi, c horizon, 
tl'3~nk in o:der to ... 

R ieg .~  

It ~ , l  be either above a si~odic or a,.~ove a fragipan and it would be a Placic Aquod. If 
we go to the key to G~e suborders. 

_Gu£ Smith: 

movemeRt o f  the perched water dowaslope. 
.,,: . •: h r ~ r l Z ~ g L ,  say ,  ~s m .u~e ~pomg horizon, this 

. . . . . .  - . - - ,  

w ~  just looking at the definition of Piacic Aquods. Aquods that hav~ a plac[c horizon 
their r¢~ts o~ ,~, sF~dic hor.~2~.,. ~n a f~agipan and/or  on an albic horizon t,h~t is underlain by a 
fragipan. T h a t  le~'~ves t lit~:Ic loophole there. Actually from a genetic point of view. t.,his placic 
ho:..izoa has , ~  ~podic materi~ds above it because for the m~Jst par,, 'we have strong [atera~ 

When we get into th~ Humods where the piacie 
la~er'-d raoveraent is not adequate to prevent the 
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accumulafio'a of spodic material above the placic horizon. There"s been a lot of confusion 
between what has been called podzolization ~nd the platte horizon. Many ~eople feel that this 
represents tran~located iron and aluminum and, therefore, represents podzolization. The piacic 
horizon d.;.ffets from the spodic horizon so far as ~ know, in only two respects, the thick~.ess 
~nd the common presence of accumulafio~.~ of manganese as well as iro~ and ~t:minum. We 
can not find ia thor ,  ormai spc, dic horizon an acc~mu!ation of manganese, This is an indication 
of ground water effect  of some sort that we do not find in the Humods or the Orthods. And so 
fax as I know, we don't  f~nd it ia the Aquods other than the soii with *.he Flacaquod where you 
may have manganese in the plac.;¢ horizon but not in ,'.he spodic horizon tha~* underlies it. 

According to studies of ~ e  placic horlzon~ by McKeague for o ~ ,  there ,.tre two distinct 
kinds of placic horizons. !n the upland soils, *.here is ~ two-part  horizot~ witix the upper part 
relatively high in orga~aic matter, .*abe ion;or ~ r t  h~gh in iron. Under an upland or blanket peat 
you f~nd a p!acic horizon where the upper p~rt of the horizon ~s red, high in iron, .'~nd th,~. 
lower petit is black be, cause of manganese rather than organic matter, i think, iu the case of the 
well-drained soils with spod~c horizons - -  P!acortho~,  Placohu,.-t_~ods - -  the mangar~ese is not 
that critical. I could be wrong. But in the Aeuods the mai~ problem that 1 have i~ that we 
have one series with a placic horizon in the albi¢ horizon above the ~,,.,odic horizon. The second 
series has a piacic horizon within ,'.he spodic horizon. Yet v,e'v~ got to call one of these, very 
similar soils a Typic or Cry:~c Placaquod and the other a Placic Hai>laquod bzsecl on a w r y  
minor difference. 

Smith: 

Perhaps it was because we didn'l: know ve,~y much about the~e soils other than that they 
existed, iff you hadn't  gone to/ , iz~ka to study r, hem, nobod~, ~r~ this coun~,:ry was studying the~a, 
and in Europ~ they were considered ve.ry unlike ~o;,ls. So, without ~n:/ way ~.o test *.he matter, 
thi.~ appem'ed .;n fairly eally a~roximation3.  And the), re~.!ly n:~ver got criticized in the U.S. or 
even in Canada, to the best of my recollection. Th~s happens ihroughou~: Soil T~xonomy. 
Pro~,~va~s are made that came through by default. Lack of criticism. 

Question 142 

R t ~  

Any other problen'Ls wiCq the Spodoso!s? 

I h a w  one oLhe, r quest,on. "[%e FAO classification has a unit called Podzoh, visols. T~,~:.oe 
t,.re not the s~.,,me as Boralfi¢ Cryorthods. "i~a~-e is supposet~ to be a significant clay migration 
and orgardc matter - i ron-aluminum complex, m;,gratioa simultaneousiy. Do these soils actually 
exist? 

Guy ~mith: 

• I haven ' t  ~ e n  ~uch a so~, no. I thought that their Podzo~uvi:~o!s 
Borolls with an albic h o r ~ a  rather the~ ~ argillic horizon. 

were more like our 
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R_i : 

No. Perhaps _~ misunderstood. 

Smith: 

I have ~o go back to hheir definitions to find out just what they had in mind. But I think 
~his is a carryover from the concept .that a Podzo! was ~t soil with an albic ~lor~zon. It could 
have any kind. of B horizon, it: could be ~rg:!lic; could be sf, odic, i~ did, n'~ even h~ve to have. 
m~y horizon of accumulation of ,'anything. In the sands in Australia where the upper 50 
centimeters of the sand w~ bleached and white and there was no horizon of accumulation of 
anything, these were considered strong Podzo!~ ~n Australia. ]he Russians considered any sddl 
with an albic horizon podz6lic. 

Wh;,teside: 

I didn't, come across ~he use or" that soil in uprer  Michigan where we go from sendy to 
clayey mzter[aB, w, here the kin~Ls of soils we find are bisequal. When get them with clay loam 
parent materials a h~t,.~ finer, th[~ happens. The two illuviai horizons come together as coatir~gs 
on top of the peds in the ~,rgiliic horizon. ! s"ppose that is the kind of thing they are talking 
about, r m  not sure. 

Guy Smith: 

That's the definition. We have those soils very well developed under the Knurl pine ;.- 
New Ze~d~nd where the argillic horizon may have 60 to 80 percen., clay ~nd lying directly on 
top of that an~ t ~ n e i i n g  irate ~ we have spoaic materials. But those, spodic materials are very 
lo~v in cl~y. 

r~:ie__g~: 

The point here i~ t~at if  the.~e soils actually do exist, we re.al!y have no piace fo~ them. 

G~y Smith: 

Not m Taxonomy, no. If the two are distir, ctly separated so tha~ yoe can scrape that 
centhneter of black materia~ off the top of the gray clay m~teria;-~ and dig i ~, out of the tongues 
betwe.en the prisms, we: proposed another l~L',~d of ;._-_tergrade l~etween Ultisols and ~3podosc.ls in 
New .-Zealand. The present ~ntergr~de i~ defined ~s having a horizon w;tl: ~ll the ~'roperties of 
~podi.c hociizon excep~ .,,he accumulation k;dex. This is quite, different from the soils of New 
Zealand where the spodic ~aterials are, perhaps, adec~uat~#. Even in some pzrts of the pedo~, if  
)'ou hit a tongue and s~mlpled vert ic~ly,  yoa will get an ~dsquate .;y~dex of accumulation. If 
you mi~,s ,the tongue yon won't. We can only view theg~ things when we can study '~hem. But 
so far I have yet to find what could be identified as a spcdic hori~,n with much over 22-24% 
cla~, "i'her~'s a~ ~ a g o n L s m  t h e ~  of some f~rt. ! f s  currently unknown. 

Question i43 

~i~ i~i ~ ~ .... We read "~ " ttt~out the: K a u n  pi~,e profile. 
Knurl pine ~x~. 2en~,~ c~f the laud~ape? 

What is outside the sphere of the ir~fluence of the 

• . , ,  7 ¸ ¸ -  
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Guxv Smith: 

You get a variety of soils, very commonly Dyst~rochr~pts. The Kaari  pine can not make 
aa albic horizon in a v,,.'rtisoL Bm ~t can ~n a material with a considerably coarser texV.:re. 
They are mostly coarse to fine loamy Dystrochrepts. 

Rust: 

One tree does nt3t a forest mak~ but i~ does make a soil. 

Yes, we have a tree there in New Zealand that makes a placi¢ horizon. You find the p!acic 
hocizon just wher~ that ~ree st~od ~nd nowhere else. There are still things to learn. 

Question 14.  

R u s t :  

Any ot~,vr' " C0~cerD~ with "~,^ ,.,.¢ Spodosols? 

Smith: 

Steve, we got your note on the record that you are working oa some of these tMng,~ in the 
|abor~1ory. 

Holzh¢_~. 

Yes, I should exoLr, d a littt.~ o:a what I .said ye3te~'day, 1 me, nt[oned that the field kit that 
is b~ng  tes,~ed. ~e~ts fo¢ aluminum. I ~hould've sam tha~_ ~here is a color test, of the extract 
which is :'elated to ~m org~,.~ic accumuh,,L;on in the ~podic horizon. So it may work in the 
Aquo~ low in iron-aluminum ~ well r,~; in Ube, seLls that have a lot of aluminum ~ied up with 
the crga~;c matte, r and that'~ one thing that's being ~ested. A stro~,g extractant that hopefully 
pulis. ~ low molecular weight organ;,c into solution in a form that is still col, oreM enough thai the 
color of  the solution can be used as a field too[ .;u the identifiem~on of th~ sped it horizon. 

Smith: 

Have you corresponded wRh Mr. Blakemore in SOiB Bureau of New Zealand on thE? fie 
h ~  tJ~is same color tegt ~.hat he's bcer~ worki~g ou in t~.e labo~tor:¢ rathe,r than the field. 

We've looked at some of the material thp.t he put togetker for you when you were in New 
Zea!~md and George Holmgren h~s. I don't  know, if he has corresponded with him. He was 
aware of Blakemo~e's inL--.r~ in his activities but I'm not ~ure about the extent of 
eor~e~imndence. 

- . .  , ,  

,)i? ~ 

~ m t t h :  G ~ . q  " . 

He w ~  sd~ worldng on thi~ when I left New Zea~,and~ He was t~T~ng to compile a 
r~as~nable number of  v.alue~ for differe.m de~.sifies of colors. We'd better make. s~re that we 
are in t o ~ : : h .  
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Question 145 

Ruse 

Anothec ordes'? 

Pet,qrson: 

One of the criteria used to distinguish the Xeralfs from the Aridisol~ when the Xeralf  haz 
an aridic soil moisture reg;,me bordering on xeric is ~hat the e,~>i~don L,,. bo~h massive and h~rd 
or very hard when drs~. In southern Calif0r~',ia~ at !east with the granodiorite pare~t material~, 
th~ uncultivated Xeralfs do ao~ h:tx.,e a massi,~e, hard~ dry epipedon, l~'s we~k!y st~:uctured an~ 
sli~_htly hard at most. So, it would seem that a~ong the aridic soil moisture regime bo~der ~.his 
would result Lu vecy shor~-~err~ anthropomorphic type changes of the ~denfity of the soih. If 
cultivated a soil would be a Xeralt ,  whereas it would have L, cen :~n Aridisol of some ,~or~ 
previously. That  seems like quite ~ change in classific~tiono I'm wondering if  use of the 
,,n~,ss~ve ahd hard when dry cri~erL.,)n is an appropriate one f~r ident;~fying Xera~lfs? 

Smith: 

Th"~ eTiterion e~nte from the ex~r i en¢e  of h~king  at ~.he noncalcic brown soils in 
California~ and com,~a~-~ble soils in Sou~h Australia, mo:.;tly cultiva,,.ed ~,oils. Notw.~:ty really ew~r 
showed me a virgin soil, I think, in this e~)viron~eo,,. !n Y~)uth A):~straliia the soil with a hard, 
m~.ssive ep~l:.,~dcn w~.z called ~ hard-setting stage ~nd [~ ce, m~')arable to the c,..~Itivated Xeralfs i~ 
the U.S. They dLsal)pe~r over a di.s~ance of only ~hree or fouz miles. We went ~nto more arid 
climate~ ~nd ~e~'e we found soils with atgiliic horizsr~s, they had a very sof~ epipedon. It 
seemed to wo~'k on the basis c:f the seals tha,. they showed me in Austraii~ and in southern 
Califc, rnia. Ustalfs can do the same thing; ehe, y do is Venezuela, at least. As you go from the 
Ustalf or the Us~.ult to the Ar~disol, the epipec~or~ is firs! hard, m ~ i v e  and then soft. 
Expezien~.e generz, ily can be t~tilized as ~ fieid criteria where you are just on the margins 
between ustic or xeric on one h~nd ~ d  aridic on ~ e  o~her. The inter~ w~s theft it would avoid 
lhe necessity of forming judgements aboul which s~de of t h ~  boundary you were on. Focusing 
~.tt,-.nfion on 1~ then c~u~e.~ l~'~ople to make more observations, if !'d le~t h ~ut, i~ wouldn't have 
been the ~ubjsft of any studies whatever. !'~ven lhough it i~ aridic~ We did ~he same thing 
betwe~.,n the A,z'idgsols. and the Molli,,ols. We said tha: ff you h~d a moIL;c epil)edon, a Moll]sol 
could h~ve an ~ridic moisture regime. And i~ the m~.rginal area between the ustic and udic 
mo';sluze re~me~, we trit~d ~o ~e presence or absence of sell powdery lime in the profile to put 

a,,,,~d the necessity of actually ~e soil in the Udalfs or Uz~alfs. "i'l-ds ",,~,~ ~l done to "'-": 
determining the moistut'e regime. Now, ce.-ra.inly the presence or absence of soft, powdezy lime 
is ~ot a good marker ~:~,t~en Udalfs at~d UsIalfs in non-calcareous parent materi~ls, especially 
in ~'egions wheee the:re ~ very iitt!e calcareou.s ~lust ,~ ~J~e air. I susp~:~ that  se-~,eral or most of 
t h ~ e  ~t~e~pts are going to t~ove .~mp~actical once, we've focused attention on them by putting 
u'~em into T ~ o n o m y  and we may have to modify them. Ifs  goir.~g to make it more difficult  to 
m~p. 

Questkm 145 

RII$~ 

!R thv use ~f a toP.sixpence term such as "bard when dry" ~¢ould we b¢ encou~ged to look 
for sozne field ~e,st to come up" with a quantiGabie n~ber on ~his kind of determivation? 
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Smith: 

deiCt know. i think it would E¢ intere.~ting to see sor~e studies of the micromorphology 
of ~ese  in that I think whon I look at a soil that is moist I can identify the ones '.hal will 
becom~ '~ ' ,~ara and massive w'ae-_ dry, us;tag just a ten power hand le~:s. Professor Tavern[er also 
agrees. He thinks that's possible. He calls it ~. "ruined s~ucture ~. But I haven'~ seen any thin- 
seefioa~ oa a.~y of tb~.~e; s~,me~,x~dy someday may undertake some. We've looked a~ them in 
many pl~.ces in h ~ y  and Spain in the ~:erie soils.• 

PetersGn: 

Doe~ he hsve any more descrLofive statex~ent~ besides "ruined'? 

Guy Smit___ ~." 

No, r=u-i-n-~,-d. I car. not qt~aatify it very ~eii in the absence of good terminology. ! 
only know th.at when I look at the , oJ  iz a har, d lens I third~ I see ~ distinct difference. To 
q~aantify that would ~-equire work wi~h thitl s;eetions first. 

Question 147 

Pe~er3o~ 

When you ge~ to the Aridiso! s~de of ~ "ooundary, from a ~'.,.e,~.If or an Us~if ,  the~ you 
see a no~-ruined ~tr~cro.re? 

G.._u.u Z S._~,tai_~_~ 

Yes. it seems quite ~iffere~t under a haz~d lens. 

WeI|, I 've got to looE ~,t th~t. 

Question 148 

Ho~-~e~. 

I might just ¢ommen~ that one of ~ e  ehm'acteristics of these e p i p e d r ~  that are z:ot bolh 
hard and m~ssiv¢ iJa the • - '" . ' uacu,~vaxed ~-t~te but are in the cuRivated store is the ease with which 

~ ; ~ . , a v a ~ l  consistence ~.~ be destroyed. Or, that is, the e~;e wit2~ which the hard 
consis~ence ~ n  i:~.. cr~te~. wit~ man~pu~do.u when Ihe soil L~ wet. It o~s'~ see,~ as though there 
should ~. s~me rehfiveiy easy ~echnique ~o do theft and then look at h. Either " ~,, 
strength of the structu~'e or somehow ~ "- d e ~ m ) y ,  wi~h e~. sin~ple g¢,hnique where yo~ wouId just 
we¢ i ~ , - ~ r o y  it a~ l  ~ e n  ~ook at iL We haven't devi~ed that, ~ might ask, are you aws~re of 
~'~y work of  tha~ sort.? 

; -  7 . ,  
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I . . 
| Gu~ Smith+ 

No, I ~m llOt, 

_Gu_v Smith_...__: 

On th]~ structure btt~iness 1 would like to come back to the densipan for a moment. In 
Venezuela we sampled one and took it to Maracait:~ and dried it. We wanted to run tests on it 
to see if we could get some measures there. So we got the professor from the university to 
bring hi.,; pe~.aet~ora~ter into my office and he studied the problem. We had a c~unk th.at 
would 're  been 60 centimeters in diameter, something like that, and 15-20 cent imete~ thick, He 
lt~oked at it. He had his lid.tie penetrometers. We went back to his office and he brought out 
large penetrome~er. About 3 fee~ long that you could almost stand on. ~ he ap~,qed pressure 
to that and he increased the pressure. Presently he broke the fragment and his penetrome~er 
was bent. It did not give. We nbandoned the l~netrometer test beeau.~,e we had no ~ore 
machine~. We should h~ve corff~ne~+l it. 

Question I~9 

Coliins: 

I ~,-as jtt~t curious t~ know why, with the Alfisols, the b~ze saturation is on sum of the 
bases. For a mollie ep[~edon the base saturation i~ determined by the ammonium acetate 
methyl .  How was that decision made? 

G_~uy Smith: 

.'l~er¢ ~'~re two reasons. One of which w,~. dida+t ~'ully '.-'nders~nd a't the =ime but we 
knew that she difference exited. One was that we h~d ~egio~al,;+.zed our laboratorie.s and ~n the 
ea~ter,~ [yat~ of the U.S. where we ha,~ most of our Alfis~l;, the ~abor~tory used ~e sum of 
c~tio._as to measL~ ",be base exchange ~'~paci.,+y ~ad base s~t,u~tion+ On the Great Plair~ where 
we had ~ lot of calcareo~ soils the la~rato~-y a~ Lincoln use,d ammonium acetate extr'actic~ 
~'~me tb.e ~,~um of cations doccn't work in the calcareot~ soils. Most of our data on the 
MoI!~ots were accum~ated a~ the Lincoln ~b  w,~ere pH -.~-+~ measured and b ~ e  saturation .wa~ 
measured by a.mraoniu~ acetate at oH 7. M ~  o~' our d~t~ on UltL~ols were from d~e Belt~viile 
]abo~.c~ry ~,~here these same m esst~rements were made by the su~n of c-arlene. When we began 
to lc~k ~t 35 percent or 50 percent or what have you, ~ a fimit that would affec~ the 
c h . ~ i f i c ~ o ~  of the ~e~es, v:e c ~ d d  not very w~l~ compare the two methods because we had 
on~,y the sum of c;~tions on the Ultisols ~.acl op_|y ammoniu~ acetate on the Molliso~ and the 
Inc~pt.~ls. We l'~d ~ f~;w soils of which we had bo~h. And o~,:e of tho::.'e ",.-'as the ~ d o n  I used 
[a the Sevenlh Approx#n..?s~on ~ a_~ example of an Ult~ol. Now it just happened that that was 
~uite r~ch in free oxides _~ well as kaolir,~e, it had a ve~, considerable p ~ - d e p e t ~ e n t  charge. 
5~ ~:hat i~ went a~ an Ulti~.91 if  we used su~t of  e:atio~s and it went as ~n A, lf~sol iY we used 
~mmonium acetate. ~ e  of the ~ t  U|ti~'~!s were Red-Yellow PodzcVc ~oils in ~ e  southeast 
~t that t~omem. Y~ withot,~ realizing w ~ t  earned ~hat pF~-de~en,~en: charg,~ at that mordent we 
wer~ a~h.ead a~.~d said, v-vii, thi~ ~oii+ a rep~esent~ztive ~ed-Ye~low Podzo~dc soil, ~ a~ U~tisol ~f 
we use s e =  of  cat~c~ ~nd 5~ percent by amm,o~ium acetate ~t~.t whe~-e y6u have a ~a~;ge ~H- 
dep~ac/~.nt charge that breaks down ~md it j ~ t  intappe~s that that p ~ i c u l a r  soil was one that h~.d 
~ ",-~arge pH-depe~dent  ~ha~¢. That's how it. happe,~ed. 

+ 

( .+ 
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Question 150 

Holzh_. e2: 

You have the Seventh Approximation here? 

Yes. 

~O~zhey: 

Sodium acetate. Don't you use the sodium acetate me,~hod? Didn't ~iverside use it7 

Peterso~ 

They did for quite, a few y~ars. .Theze*s been a lot of sodium ac~tato used in varioc~s 
V!~c~ i~ the U.S. 

Is it about comparable io zhe ~um of cations? 

Pete~som 

~.~r?~e ~odium acetate? Well. ;~ depend~ on the pH in which it is run, ~f you ~ n  i~ at pH 7 
tl,.e~ it'~ c lou t  to ~ e  ~mmonium ace.~t,,... 

~{o!zhe~ 

Bu~ i ~ ' t  i l  s p e c i ~ e d  ~n your ~ o k  as 8.2 in s c ~ i u ~  ace:ate? 

Pete~son: 

$odh,:n acet~xe? 

There is a procedure for ~i~ higher ;~H in our I~b book but we ha-'en't 
use~ i~ a g r ~  de~d. 

l-lolzhe.~= 

You do have: one li,~ted in th,~r¢? 

There iz one ?dsted iv, ~here [mt it ~ one that was used years ~go. We don't have ~ 1o~: o[" 
~ t a  exce,vt s o ~ e  of the o~der ~ t a  t~ing ih.~ ~hT~ique .  

Gu . 

We didn' t  p u b ~  th:~ data by both methods ~ere. We only- published 'he sum of catiot~.~. 

R ~ t :  

T h ~  ~s o~- the exam~L- of ~he Ulti:,ol? 

Smith: 

Yc~.., 
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Rust:. 

Profile 12 of the ~p~roximation? 

Guy Smith: 

This has an ar?.i!lic horizor~ witix o.. 5YR 5/6.-5/8 ¢~,lor and it has the reticulate mottling 
below. These are things we don't  really expect ~ the UltiscAs ~ ~ general rule. However, the 
CEC p~r hundred grams of clay is a bit ovec 50 mi!liequivalent~ which would not be 
representative of rues% or a g r ~ t  many at least, of oar UItisols. The clay mineralogy was not 
kn6wn at this ~oment  bet with that you certainly have a ~o~ of 2:1 iatti_ce clay ~ weU as a !ot 
of free iron. 

Quest;on 151 

Ru.~t: 

Dr. Hol~hey the reco~.~mended g'roeedure nowadays is, for ~the Ck'C? 

We'l,, just the procedur.~ l:hat are s,r.,~cified m Soil T:~xonomv, either the ammonium 
acetate or the sum of cations. I miflht ask if you hzve any comment on the 9hil,,asephy of" using 
pr~:edure..s of tl'As se.rt to classify soils ~ o.~i:~oscfl '.o ~vzluatin~ their perf, c.,rmance. We hezr a 
lot of d:~'~cu.,~.ioa a~au.t kia~s of ca*~on exchang~ capacity m,asureme~,.is ~n order to ge ~, at the 
effective ca~on exchange ¢:apaci~y whi.,:h would ~ a~ the pH of ehe soil and di:~cussion~, about 
attempts to use CEC n~eaxurement~ and ba~e ~atura~on measurementz closer *.o the effective 
cation exchange capi,:cit~ as the- soil ~c..cu~ in the field. Of course, if you have d~fferem pHs 
aa~ a high pH-dependent  charge then you'?e not exactly comparing one thlag to anotheg. The 
comparison is more difficult than it wo~!d be if they we~'e all n;n ~.t o:~ze t~U. Do you have any 
cora~ent~ on the philosophy invo!ved ~here for a taxonomic scheme? 

G_q£ Smith: 

Me, st of tl~e dam in the world as a whole iv. CEC na~ been made b7 ammonium :~eetate. 
Data oa the. effe~t[va CEC ar,,~ no~ yet very oommon. The s~m of base~ plus aluminum are 
about the _h,.t ~pproximafion of th~.t and zgain many laboratories have not bot,here~ to measure 
aium~at:m. ~ t i c a l a x l y  E~ro~ans  ~:.ave bee~,, c o n c e r : ~  wir.i~ iron but n~.ver have looked at 
~lumir.~m. I sugpose that's b e c a ~  it has no color. The~/.'re getting i~zterested ~ow in '¢h.ls 
concept of using ba~e satu:-afion by ~um o~ ba~es p~us aluminum. We may get ~dditiona~ data in 
the no~ toc~ ,~l~,'~ant f,~ture on th~g subject but t~ie num~bers of data are st:ill qu':te ~mall in the 
w~. 'ern Europea~ coun~>:;es. I think it would be much simpler if we have a standard method 
for all kinds of  .soil if that method Ls applicable. I'm not sure about ammonium acetate ot ~bout 
.~um of  bases 9|u~ ghz:ainum in calcareous so i l .  Hew reliable that ~ igh t  be. t believe at orte 
tim,~ i~. the labo~atnry yo,,,~ had a method for rneas,uring e.xchangcable c'~:fio~s in ealcareo~.~s soils. 
i can't f~_~d t}t,a~ in the Lab Manual Number i, is it there? 

Holzhey: 

I t  is there but it ~r~e~ ou: to be a little more difficult th~.a we had thought so we aren't 
csir, g :~. ?~ any case *.he p roc~m'e  wa~. dev~lop,~.d out at Ri,:et~ide and ~sed for a whi~e and 
then we stop~'a~d using i t  ~.rt!y bee:a~, the time requirement and Dartly because we weren't 

k • . 
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getting what we thought it would do. Right now we don"~t have a standard procedure in our 
laboratow to get at the sum of exchangeable cations in the 9resence of ca~'bonates. 

G_.~" 5m__i.th-- 

We!i, ).hen it seems to be rather difficult to use a standard method for all soils. There are 
some complaints about our exchangeable scdium, for example, in saline soils. A correction we 
make is for the sodium in the saturation extract but ther~ are people who qizes~ion the reliability 
of that. Maybe this would not constitute a serious problem b~cause the calcareous soils) wouldn', 

~reseat .;~ a grezt many orders. You won't find them ia ~ Spodosol or an Oxisol very often. 
Theoretically, they could occ:ur in an Oxisol though I haven't seen it as a result of 
recalcifica.',ion. I f  we have too many methods that we use it does confuse the students. It does 
increase the co~t of eq,aipment n,~eessary to m~,~:e the determinations. If  there was some way to 
substitute suta of bases plus aluminum for another method in calcax'eous soils, I'd say our 
problem's solved. But I do~.~'t know at this moment how one would manage that, to come down 
to a single meth,~d. It's perhaps a little bit like orgar~ic cz~rbon. Commonly this is measmed 
with acid dichromate. However~ when you get into soils with appreciable sulfides :his breaks 
down completel~, because all the sulfides come out as carbon. You would have to ase then, 
perhaps, z gtaviwetric me~hod ~'or carbon oxidie, ing with dicl~romate or by combustion. They 
shotdd be very similar.. But t)rAy the gravimetric method then could be used and people object 
to tha'~ because they say it is so time-consuming. 

Peterson: 

If you use the d~chr..'3mate tnethod on soP.s with a high cordent of sodium chloride it 
breaks down. It d,,~esn'~ break ,~own, it explodes. With mos~ wondrous crimson vapors boiling 
off. At the time I'm glad ! didu~t know chromium was bad. An old, old chemistry book that 
I'd kept described exactly what was happeni.ng. Don't try i~ or', chloride-rich soils either. Quite 
~;nteresfing. 

Rus__.__~ 

Well, with that power of techniqu,~: I presume we should close. 

Question 152 

Ru~E 

As they say in tbe bazeball world.~ "°We may be approaching something we call cleanup 
position ~, in looking through the li~t of questions which I had ~.ssernbIed. ~. seems to me that 
w,e, hav,e covered raps), of .~hem. here or elsewhere, with a few exceptions that I am not too sure 
about. I've asked a couple, of you to look at so~:ae of ~h~m and see if ther,~ are some things yet 
to be covered. We !~ft off  yesterday afternoon discuss'rag some observations on the Spodosols 
fl~at are po~ib ly  Allison.. Are there any additional questions m the area of Alfisol 
ob,~wad..qns? 

Whk~ide:  

In ';he argiiiic horizon def;.rx;tioa it's suggested that the ratio of fine to total clay, i~ the 
..,.,,,,~.,,,~.... to the e.~us,i~d horizon, sho~_dd be alarum; 1/3 g,:ea",er. 

{ _ -  
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Smith: 

Or the underlying horizon. 

Whiteside: 

Yes, or the underlying horizon. ~" to .,. seems me that this is too high wh~.~re we are 
intergrading to mcepasols. In oiher words, it sccn~s it just may be more of a centra.~ definition 
than a borderline definitior.. Would you agree wi th  thai or is that not agreeable? 

G ~  Smith: 

We don't  have enoLgh h ~ d  data really. The bulk of the measurements of fine clay have 
come from Ohio State l~bora~ry but we had fragmental data frova North Dakota and a few 
o~e,- places and whera an occasional soil had been studied but not cn a routine basis. Only 
Ohio State, that ! know of, at that time at least, had measured the fine clay. Tire definition 
c~,aaged gradu~Aly a,~ a resu~i of the introduction o[" that ~t.;.o in ~ome of the early supplements 
to the ~evem#2 Approximation. ~ m e  add~;,ti~na! studies were stimulated and we ~ran into soils 
thai we were confident had a~ argillic horizon but in which the ratio did not change 
appreciably. So that was removed as a requirement and left as some sort of a suvplem.-.ntal 
~bs¢.rvafion lha~. one might make i~ case of doub~ but it is not ;'equired at ~:I any mo)'e. There 
are two qualifications there and I think the word.,, are ':Lsual!y' and 'about'. We b~ve very few 
da~.a on Ultiso~, the ratio of fine and co,=rse clay. Very hard to find in the literature and the 
Lincoln lab. so f,ar ',~ I know d,2es nor. y~t make these except -. :' - occ~:onaIly fer part;,cuia~ 
s tudio.  

Whit¢side: 

L~ hhe feces.fly complet?.d SSIR 36, for Michigan, 35 pedons of soil series with argillie 
horizons (sampled in Michigan from 1968-1975 inclugive), were analyzed by U.S.D.A. 32 of 
these pedons were analyzed for fine clay a:~d total clay! Of these over 1/4 had fine:-e!ay/clay in 
the g t / A p  or B3 er C ratio of ~ - . '  1.1 instead of over !.~! Only 14 (44%) had ratio:~ of !.3. 
The a,,,erage of the m~ximum r~.~'Ao in eaeE of these 32 pedons was i.38. 

153 

Fen'on: 

The Rve,-sians have been doing a considerable araoua: of work on the composition of 
organic matter~ breakint~ it down into different fractions and so forth. In your experience do 
you t ~ n k  th~.t i~ the U.S. we .~ho,dtd I~ !ooking to that ty[',e or those types of analyses to, 
pcrt~ps, ~ f i n e  our cig~ification. Do you ~ n k  these are important characteristics o~" should 
just the total amount of organic ma~er I~¢ the primary cri~.erio~-,? 

Smith: 

They use the ratio between l,,umic and f luvic  acid ,.as diagnos~c crime.fla. We don't have a 
lot of  data in the U:$. op ",his su~,~ect. You have to go to othe~- couu~ries. For example, I have 
to go Canada for a moment, wh~re they took a s,~i!, I think it wz.~ in Saskatchewan, and with 
fertilization over a period of ~mpl~ of decadeg the ratio r,~ve~:~ed itself. '!~'s a very unstable 
thing, I believe, in-~h~ soiL. That w,~ the reason, aft(~r havi~g looked at what data I could find, 
i four~d this ~'~versal of the ratios ~s a re:ul~ of c~t ivat ion under reasonable fertilization in 
contrast to ~he. so i l  under the natural v¢,geta~io~. It may be that it has a good deal of genetic 
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significance in uncuit;.',,0,ted soil.s. But if  we're going to keep the cultivated and the uncultivated 
equivalents together it's a difficult  thing to use. GR~i,OM, the French overseas soils people, 
coml~only make t ~ t  analysis. They find, between the Mellisols developed in ash and the 
Andepts, there's a very large difference: Some of the Mollisols in ash have 91naost ~ hmMred 
percent humie ac-~d and there's v~,rtual,y none ;,, the Andepts of Ecuador. This certainly reflects 
something that has been going on in those soils. The Moiii:~ols are cultivated in Ecuador and 
have been for :,ome hundreds of years and the Andepts mostly ar~., left alone and grazed, But 
there's an enoz~a~,ous difference in this ratio ti~ere. You find this ~n publicatio~Ls of Le ?edoiogie 
and in ORSTOM's Cahier de Pedologie. 

Question 154 

Bi e_r. 

Ir cultivated so~ls L~n't it primarily hu.,'nic acid rather than f!uvic? 

_Gu.~ ~m_.__it._k- 

Yes, but it'~ also a dift~re~,ce between Andepts and MoHisels. I've never seer, such 
MolI~oh .as the:/ have in the ash in Ecuador whe~'e :he clay is ,u re  haHoysite. Those solls have 
been c~t iva ted  by the Ineas for an unknown length of t i~e  but without fertilization. I talked 
with one cultivator who was about to harvest h~; corn arm I estimated ~hat his yield would be 
abc~t 40 bu/ac. I asked hi~, w~hat fe,,'filizer he u:~ed and he said he had never used any. It 
strengthened my des~r~ to keep the MoilisoJs together. 

Question 155 

Pet_._erson 

Why do they not o ," ~e ..~ . .uldv..e the Andepts u, Eco.~dor7 

G..Q~u y Smith: 

They didn ' t  get satisfact~ry yields. 

Peterson: 

G G u ~  ~,~ • ,m t 

It. wasn't entirely a raatter of" soil tem~razure,  ~he And~0ts you ca:~ find at an3, e:evation. 
Bu." L~e yieMs are so low that fhey're rarely cultiv,~ted. Remember t~ey don'~ have access to 
fertilizers. 

yv.. 

'.i ̧. ,~ -..~ y . , • . ~ , 
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Rust: 

Guy, I believe at one time in the d~velopment of the mollie epipedon concept you had the 
notion of using the carbon-nitrogen ratio as a par: of the definition but I believe that was 
abandoned. 

~ Smitb~" 

Yes, as a general rule the C/N ratio in ,'he Moflisolg will be 12, 11, 10 something in that 
range but we keg~t finding the exceptions tbr reasons that are unknown to me. where the C/N 
ratio wen*, up to 15 or i6, parti :ularly in the Aquolls. A~.ld so we thought if we had ~o go that 
high it wouldn't  make any pal-ticula~- dist~nction from other kinds of soil and we dropped ~hat 
ratio. As I recall the very wide ones were always in "~.n Aqaol]. 

Que,tion 156 

Ru~t: 

The qteestion was a, ked, and you probat)!y have responded ~o it elsewhere, of ~he 
;-mportance that you have given to ,'he arg, illic hodzor~. ~t would appear to some ¢hat the argiliic 
horiT..on is "weighted ~ higher ilmn other diagnost;~c s'-.~bi~or:,zons, is that a fair statement? 

Smith: 

I do~.'t think so. We look at Taxo~on:y and we i'ind that ~he molI,;c epipedon is given 
priori~" to the argiilie horizon and that the presence, o;" a~enee  o~" an a;gillic horizon h~ 
r'~cognized only at the ~r,.-.a~ group level in Borol!s, in Ustollz and Udolls. The oxic horizon 
,2ene3ally ~ W e n  "rece.~ie~ce ove~- t~e argillic horizoo. We made the ~tatement here that the 
argii |ic horizon by i~self has vir'm~lly no significance to soil t:lassi~'ication except to. indicate 
some sort at" landscape s:~b.i!ity. When takert in combination with other properties, it can 
become important. The statement may have been extreme, maybe it's more important than I 
think, particularly in ~respect to plant growth. The argillic horizon normally has fairly w~ll 
de',-eloped clay s!¢in.~ and these differ in composition from the ~:est of" the argillic horizon. Only 
a few studies of this, mostly by Dr. Buol, in a doctorate thesis in Wi."...consin and zo.me oh~-er 
papers on the Ultiso!s of North C~rolina show that the e!ay skins are much richer in nutrients 
tha~" are .;yc!,ed in the soil than !he pedon interiors. This could be a very critical problem in the 
Ultisol in pa~tieular, wk~re we con'.,.monly have calcium deficiencies in t~e subs~ii that are 
save.,~ eno~.tgh that the l'~lant roots are una~,te to enter. The presence of the clay ski.~2 with their 
higher huh'lent co,~ent may expiai;: why we find roots in some Ultisols where the growth 
analysis of  tim whole so;l, the whole sub,oil shov~s little calcium so that there's no wav to 
urtde.rstand how the roots got there:, the o~es that are described. But if you read the descril3~ion 
clo,.~ely you will see that theso roots re~ain  between the peds and do not er)ter the peds. 

Rust:-_ 

., .This observation would appear to be a warning to the soil chemists that makes 
-hamburger'" out ol the soJ~ ~ before the~," a~mlyze it. 

Gt, ty Smith: 

. .  1 don't  understand why with ~ microprobe the soil scientists haven'~ made more studies of 
this sort. But even Buol ia 5o~.ttk, Carolina forgot to enalyze for calcium in clay skins and that 

: was perhaps the most critical el~mem tha~ he sho~id have been lookir, g at. 



Question I57 

Minnesota linterviev,, 

Hanson: 

I have some arguments  with my colleagues doing greenhc,~_~ae experiments  ,:.,here they will 
compare  soils i~ greenhouse pots. I haver : t  really seriously debated it but ]~ wz~ hot~i.ag, ¢o 
convince them that i[ d idn ' t  th ink they si~ould e~II a muti lated sample of  soil a given soii name. 
That should be distingu';shed f rom z soil because the def ini t ion of  z zoii is a natural body. 

Gu__.~v Smith____: 

I don ' t  t ~ n k  they should use the serie~ vame. They should ~erhaps say wt~ere they got it 
f rom, what  soil. But it is not a soil in the .se,~,se that we are classifying soils. A soil has many 
meanings and ... 

HatIson: 

The temperature  is d i f ferent ,  the moisture regime is d i f ferent ,  it's not '~n it's environment .  

Smit.__~h: 

People have written me that if  ~hey ~o!~ their wives ~here was~,'~ any -~'o'.'l in the poe where 
she was grow,~ng her  plants that they 'd  be thrown out of the Eot&~e. 

Hanson: 

We need some terminology tha~ would distinguish ~he d i f ference  between a natural soi~ 
and a soil that's been tran.~planted. I don 't know if there is any sugge:~ted te rminol~8y  

Guy Smith-- 

I don ' t  know of  any common word that one wouk~ sut/st~tute. Soii has a number  of  
meanings in the Englis~x language. If you. look it up in the Oxford Dictionary of  the Eng[is~ 
language it takes about two to three pages~ 

, ou st;,.n 158 

Rust: 

You have spoken of  ~he Aif/sols and the observations of  the clay skins in the lower ~art 
of  the argill/c I presume. ~ti~ brings the point of  the question that ~;as been asked and I guess 
you've probably resg~o~,ded to this also of  the .... '" - -  ~u,,. or the ¢]ifferentiatior, based on the 35% 
base sature~uon dLst]~ u i s h ~  ~ t w ~  • . . g . - . .  ~ " . n  Ultisols and Alfisols Was this cri '*-ia -~ Ic:,,- ~i,,,, 

• ~ ' " " , - - .  O ,  - ~ -  ] [ [  " L a L S | ~ . ~  j t~rewmg, as we gay, or how did  it oevelop7 ° II 
G ~  Smith: H 

, It ~ ,~  ~. !i~yg t ime brewing,  r r o ~  the. earl)- data tha~ we had when we began this work, it 
i :  w~:g obvious t h ~  in the Gr~y-Oro~,n Fodzolic soils the bus6 saturation ;ncrease~! wifh deoth,  or 
• was I00%, wherea:/ in the Ultisols the ba,~e satur~,ti , e'~re ~-~. --': " " "" ," ': " . . . .  . , .:. on d , ~ _ _ a ~ s  w . . h  d e p t h  m he t i . , .. , .  _ .  . .  . . . . .  t . st~t.. At one 

i - st~Jge we ir~ea to ~ a x e  me  d~stinctmn on the b~se ~tur~mon e f  the ar~t!!/c horizen relative to 
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the underlying horizon. The ba~a s~,.~uration was low and it decreased with further depth. I 
,~hink we h.q~! ~ licn;.t at that time of 35% ar.~d, in the Sixth Approxirnat,on, "._he order that 
became Ul'isol.~ was defined as having a textural ~B with bas.~ saturation less than 35% or base 
saturation which decret~es w;th depth from B to C. After this Sixth Approxima?ion came out, I 
believe: ~e  Rep~ much the same defJuitioP.s _in the ,Seventh. This stimulated .~+ome studies 
particularly in Maryland, PemLsylva.nia, New 2ersey where it had been a prac t i~  since the 
se~tle.,,s first came to the U~. to apply small amounts cf  burr'~ed li~t~.e to soil once a rotathon. We 
had these soit~ that were on the coastal plain, very old soils in a huri:id eiimate that trod been 
l~me~ for u~wards of about three hundred yea~. If we sampled in the forest areas that had not 
l~een clear..,~ we had extreme!7 low b~xe saturation but if we sarr, Fle,:l i~ the f~elds that had long 
been cultivated and limed, base zaturation was commcnty about 60% throug~ the mgillic 
hori,~'~n. We still had the problem of v;hetfier ,gr not th~z was a large enoush change to 
r;eeogn[zz new series for the w,'x~dlo~ as distinct from those, of the fields on the farms ;.n tiffs 
area. Mo.,t of  the peop!e felt that it wr~ not war~ant,*.d to change the series because one w ~  a 
woodlot arid the other was cultivated but it would be ~seful to keep the ~zme series s¢ that the 
experie'.;ce the ~-'.eople had from the c~t.;.va~ed field ~ou!d be extended into the wood!ors. To 
keep these ~oils as Uit.;sol: i~t~ad of Alf/soLs we had to modify ~he definition and we set the 
depth a~t w?+ici~ the base saturation ,~hould be un:£er 35% at, I think, one meter or 1.8 meters, if  
we did ~his then we c~ald ke.ep the soils together in a series. ~ e  have a compi la t ion  in ~hat 
definition,. ~h~,t ~ames frem the mi~ fro~', basalt in t~;e southeast where the base gaturation 
h~an~s .,u~t;" '++ abo,ve or j~st be iow .a5% at or.e meter eight. So there's a very co.~::p!ipated definition 
tb~.t is ~n there just to keep a few soil~ ft,-,m basak in ~he saz:~e ~.,eries. And it is r~,dmitted!y not 
an easy tl'+:'...ng to map ~'l~,en I~he ba:~e satur-a:ioa at that depth .i~ unpredictable. You know ~t ;.~ 
going ~o be in ~.he neigkborhood of 35% but it m,~y be 30, it may be 40. This is not a wide 
range but tt~e s o ~  tha't cau,.~e thks cc~,.a~p~!icz_t~ defir~iti~n on depth were minor in ex.~en,, in the 
U.S~ ~ut important.: in some ~ount~'ies. 

Guestio  . 159 

Any ot}:,er qu~t iora  ~ t e d  to Alfisols? 

HaiL" 

.hr.st a eommem and maybe you h:~ve ~ reL~ectio~. Commonly, ~n ,=.~r~tiot, .+.he at~emr~t is 
m~__de to correlate ¢H -~:~Lhh base satt~ratioxa av~i in eastern Ohi,.~ this become; very difficult and 
,.-auses a lot of  probit~ms. We.':-e trying to "uneduco:t: ° them to the fac~ that th.;s doesn't work. 
Was ~ I  ~Pna~der¢..:~ at any ~;./me in tI,.~ de,,.e.~.~pme~.,t of T~onoa-,y r:~t~r ~han base ~tu~t . :on? 

No. not mat ~, know of+ It v,v,s con~ide+-~l _hut it didn't  get wr~tte'a into any definitio~ 
except, DH ~ in ti~:-.defi~itit~ns pj~" th~ Sulf~nueot~. ¢~t r,:he family leve! we have some DH 
limits for Hist.~,~r~ and so on. B ~  t~herwL¢,e -,'e h~ve kept pH 6ut. The pH is quite a v~+~ab'e. 
thLe.~ with res~f. t  to base saturation arvA i: varies ¢,fite ~a bit fzon~ one place t.o ~mther.  It 
d¢cend~, on w~hen you taD: )x.',,.~r s~m~>~,' g~at  me pH ix lo ins  ¢.3 be. it can h~ve halt" a refit, or 
o¢:~sk~mtS, y even a unit, wjiabilit~+ with th': s~.con. Too bad Rcu.~+ F;'2nham ~rCi her~. beca~c  
.,r, ome of  the mtm ca;~,'efu~ syndics have been o~ His,~. ,o~ols in Finland ' # b r ~  they found the pH 
varying practioaly o~e ~anit g , '~na l ly .  ! think Mi .~b~n  ~ s  ~o~ae spudies of thi~; ~o~. 

" c -  

+ 
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Whi~,eside: 

Yes, usually we get 3 ~,o 6 tenths seasona! variation, 

J,,Lst as a comment. Quite a few Alfisols in ¢ryie and even pergelic, regio_us are not now 
acknowledged in Taxonomy tha't do need to be added w~Sen the time comes. 

G u y  Sm,;th: 

We had no report of any soil:; with a'gillic horizons and pergelic temperatures in the U.S. 
"l'he R t ~ s i a ~  do have such soils. 

~ ' _ r .  

Not only Boralfs but Cryaclu~tfs. Even Natriboroils. Natraqualfs are also in the cold area. 

Hrdl: 

In your Ultisol definit'~on you originally h,:d color in there, didn' t  you? 
chroma in there at one time? 

Guy Smith: 

That  shows ap in the 
Approximation. dated 1956. 
recall the details of that. 

Wasn't there a six 

Fc~m'th Approxima,tion, 1955. It dis~:Jpeared in the 
tz wa~ tested and after a :cent apparently was dropped, 

Filth 
I do not 

Question 160 

Rust:  

Is ,.here z~nythii~g else regarding Alf/sols? Shall we turn to another order? Are there any 
ot~Ler historical concerns about the development of the Mo|!i,~o! order? 

Fen~on: 

In an ear)ier publi~.tion, .specifically, Prah-ie Soils of the Upper Mississippi Valley, there 
is a statement that Fm interested in. It ~a*.~s Chat, in terrns of A iiorizon thickness, included i~ 
• die Prairie ~'dils would be. soils that iivd ~;ix inches or more of A horizon, i ,,,.,as wondering if 
that i~cludes soi/s that we would no,# c-~ll bfoilic H~p!udalfs. Was '-" t,,,. origiaaJ thio.k~ng that 
some, assuming now t~mt Prairie Soils and Mollisois are roughly equivalent, of those soils eh~t 
would Imve been incladed in ~he Prairie Soils should be excluded from the Mollisols? 

1 _ ~ Smi th  

' ~  The thinking at that time did not include so'ils having, shah we say, a lighter colored 
eluvial horizon above the argiilic horizon, even though the plow layer of" the zoil was six or 
seven inches thick and w-,zs dark in color. These were not cons;dered Prairie Soils at that time. 
In that leaper we were  con:s, idering the various soils that had been called Praiirie ~,ils but we 
knew nothing about  t~ose in the western ~tates or on the southern plain:J. So we specifically 
titled the paper to eliminate those Prairie Soils from the d~scussion. Our thinking at tl,,a~ time 
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was thoz, e were Gray-Brown Podzolic soils and could be distinguished from the Prairie Soils by 
the presence of what we then called an A2 horizon. And those I think have remained as 
Alfisols not as Mollisols. 

Question 161 

Fentoa: 

It's in some of those that have the morphology or some of the morphology of an A2 
horizon, we'll say the platy structure, but the color may be dark enough to qualify for a mollie 
epipedon. They don't dry to 6 value. I was wondering if the presence of the A2 horizon should 
be a diagnostic criterion? There's a grey area between the so-called incipient A2 horizon or 
even a well developed A2 hor~,zon with platy structure that's dark colored in the albic horizon. 
I suppose that's one of those borderline cases that couldn't be covered? 

Gu~ Smith: 

We didn' t  try to cover that. ~f the colors, dry and moisL are dark enough for a mollic 
,,-pipedon, the distinction of the platy structure was not brought into Taxonomy. I had long 
discussions in •iowa about whether or not, say ~n the loess in northeastern Iowa., we could 
identify three or four series. The ~,ne without any forest influence, the one without any grass 
influence showing in the profile, then a prairie soil intergrading to a forest soil and the forest 
soi! intergrading to the prairie soil. And the general feeling in Iowa was that we could only 
recognize one intergrade, not two. And having had those long discussions when we got into the 
b~-,siness of writing Soil Taxonomy we did not provide for both intergrades, only for one, the 
forest soil .)hat still shows a prairie influence. 

Question !62 

Rust 

We have, Guy, a subgroup in the Mollisols called the Vermiborolls in which there's 
recognition given to the action of the earthworm. Are there other soil orders where we need to 
cor.._sider where this kind of faunal activity needs to be a matter of consideration, or perhaps put 
it another way, at what point do we have to consider the earthworm or faunal activity? 

G.U.y_ Smith: 

There's been considerable discussion about this. i can give you an example from Europe, 
hOt f~om ttte U.S. Th,~re it is possible to maintain a so,.'l under gra~ for some hundreds of years 
partietdarly in some of the Du,~oh orchards. And if you have a p;,t you find the odd remnant of 

. a .bmcry perj ~f an, argillk: hor.i~on chat has, not been chewed , ~  by worms as yet but I thought 
a t ' o n e  ~Jm¢, ! still tVdnk, we probably need a 'Vermiorthent' .  Professor Tavernier in ~he Near 
East has pointed ou-: to me in conversation that the ninny of the long-term irrigation soils are 
extremely wormy ned that they need to be distinguished from the soils that have been irrigated 

.!" :i : -for sl~ort per~ed~ and do ~ot have the faunal activity. The irrigation in those soils is commonly 
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with somewhat muddy water. You get fine stratifications that would m~ke the soil an En'tL~ol ] 
where there is no worm activity but the worms destroy that within a matter of some hundreds 
of years at least. Now, I have not seen these soils, nor have I seen a description of them bu~ 
they came up for discussion at the International Correlation Conference that was held iv, Syria 
and Lebanon last summer. The proceedings of that conference will probably have something to 
say about these soils• In New Zealand i strongly considered the definition of a Verm]c 
epipedon. There the agriculture is almost entirely pastoral on most of the two island and the 
worms can multiply. They were introduced and they have multiplied under the permanent grass 
with high fertilization. They make a problem for us .;,n that the epipedon is dark enough for a 
mollie epipedon, base saturation is high enough and the dark colors extend to the depth ~t 
which the worms spend the winter. This is just in the neighborhood of the 25 centimeters 
that's required for a mollie epipedon. ~ we get these soils with an epipedon that is mollie to 26 
centimeters, 27 centimeters. On the other side of the pit it's 24 centimeters thick. It's j~.,st on 
the 25 centimeter limit and it's causing a problem in the application of S o i l  T a x o n o m y  in New 
Zealand. It's entirely due to worm a(ztivity but an activity that terminates at about 25 
centimeters whereas the Vermiborolls of 'the steppes of Russia show intense worm mixing to 
depths of at least 2 meters. That's ,he thickness of the mollic ep~pedon ;_n these so~ls of the 
Russian steppes. Those were the ones that caused us to establish the vermic great groups of' 
Borolls, Udolls and Ustolls. We have all three in Europe. 

:tb3 Questi  n "" 

Feterson: 

Why do you think they have the intense earthworm activity :m the Russ~.an steppes and we 
don"t see it here in our grasslands to that degree? 

~mtth. 

In the first place, tttey have another species of worm. This is the so-called rain-worm of 
Europe, whic~'t we do n o t  have in the U.S. They have been introduced here now, but they were 
native there and as long as those soils remain under" grass, there are e~ormous popv!ations of 
earthworms ia those soil.-,. When they are cultivated, the populatir.,n drops, but the evidence of 
the:,r activity persists. That's L u m b r i c u s  t e r re s t r i s .  

Question 164 

Rus~ 

On the 9thor kinds of faunal activity, and I guess you've observed them as wel! ~ most of 
us, in the African continent, the termimriuw.s are a common feature of the landscape. Do we 
re~,,ch a point where w~ have to consider this also in the same way? 

~:: . : :  _ -~ ~"i :~ : . . : .  i ̧ i i " /  : .  i : 

: .? 
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G_Q.~. Smith: 

h~..:~ vermic groups is written the disturbance is due ~o animals The v;ay the definition of "~ 
but not necessarily to worms. If we be~;.n to find significant numbers of soils that have ~een 
distur'~ed by other kinds of animals then we r~ght consider changing the fort.native element in 
the name from c, ne suggesting worm to something else. What it would be i would not know. 
We have a few soil~ in the U.S. where the disturbance has been due mostly to th:~ prairie dog. I 

~*-"~'~ I think Montava. But it was ir~. the northwest somewhere where forget where I have zeen . , , ,~ ,  
we have a loess over basalt and everyt!,,ing has been mixed by burrowing mammals down to the 
basalt. Fred, f don't  know whether you have something Hke that in Utah or not. 

Petersor,: 

In Washington state. I remembcr seeing pedon-sized spots thP.t are .,nixed down to the 
b~.~lt where the ::aess "h sbaiiow over the basalt, .~ome 30 or 40 inches deep. Within that mixed 
material, the upper ~2 inches is largely non-calcareous, even though there are chips of 
carbonate in it that were brought up fr~,m a calcic hor?,zon. But the matrix is noa-calcareovs, 
whereas toward the bottom of these mixed s ~ t s  the entire soi': is calcareous becz,ase of the 
mixing upward of th e carbonate. In this situatio~ there is considerable ~':xing. I might add 
Umt at le.2.st in the Great Bas[n~ the harvester ants seem to create bare spots on Haplargids and 
Durargids. These bare spots are lik'~' slick spots. Ma:~y have a harvester ant nest in the center 
of them. If you dig through the crusted epipedon, you're apt to find an abrupt textural 
bou~,.dary in the spot. Perbaos the harvester ant moves into tb::se spots, pref:~rs ~bem because 
perhaps they have a drier nes6ng vol~rp.e under this abrupt textura} boundary; I've never 
~atisfied myself wh:_-ch way it goes, wheiher the ant comes first or it picks the spot, but it 
effects the epipedon most, rather than mixing to depth over r, large area. 

G ~  Smith: 

We had one soi! ,.;amp,'ed in Venezuela, ate, Aridiso~, where, for s,.~me reason, they sampled 
it, an ant mound. This particular ant carries organic matter underground. The description 
mentions f, he presence of holes that are filled with organic materials to a c~,nsiderable depth. 
The oH of that sol) was about 3.6. I went to look at the soil to see what was going on, but I 
couldn't  recover the exact site although I c{mld get close to it. ! couldn't find the .ar,.t mound 
that they had sampled. Conductivity of the saturation extract was somewhere around 12 to 15. 
When we looked at the anions and catio.as that -we. normally determine, the'/ wouldn't bzlance, 
so I asked the laboratory to dig the sample out and ruv~ nitrates. It had l~rge amounts ¢f 
n~trates in the satur~.tic, n extract of the soil in that mound. Now that would be a significant 
difference, I suspect, but yGu'd only have one or two pedons of that. But only by accident did 
I find that this situation existed, b~ecause when I s~mpled a transect that I thoug,'at should cross 
the poim where they had taken this s~tmple, I couldn't find anything remotely resembling the 
n i t , r e  co,tents.  But 3.6 is no~ an uncommon pH for Aridisols in Venezuela. It's not 
necessarily d'-ae to tl~e aitrate~.. It's due to the ak, minum ir~ the saturation extract. 

Question 165 

F~.te,.~rc 

Are those areas that were previously under a wet climate that formed highly weamered 
saprol i teand are now dry? 

. . " . . 

" • " L  " 

. 2 '  . , :  ' : '  

f., 
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_ omlth: G!~  ~'- " 

! could not answer that. These are not Argids; they're Orthids. 

Question 156 

Rust:. 

Having cons.tiered the ant at length iet us recess for a few moments..,Dr. Fenton, you had 
~nother question on Moll;aols? 

t*~nton" 

For Mstorical perspe,~five if we put together in a working hypothesis what we think is 
known concerning past ve~eta~;.onal change;s, ~andscape evolution and so forth, it would appear 
that, on otxr loess-derived soils ~n Iowa, you could build a case that some of the soils on the 
~table upland positions are really polygenetic in terms of their vegetat.;,ve history; whereas in 
terms of landscape evolution the associated soils on slopes are younger and probably formed 
under only prairie vegetate.on. Based on the criteria of the mollic epipedon ~hese soils are all 
classified the same way. It" this hypothesi~ .'shouid provo to b.e true and there were o~her lines of 
evidences ~o support it, would you tk.ltT.k that these differences should be reflected in their 
classification7 

Guy SmiL~ 

I don't  have any firm opinion on that. We discussed that as early as t930 in Illinois, the 
differenc.~s between the Tnma in one part of Illinois versus another. We have the same 
diffet~ences in Iowa, in s o m e  of the Tama, the argillic horizong shows very distinct skeletans 
and, in other kinds of Tama~ in othor areas, do not. We began to discuss this at least in 1930 in 
Illinois. / 'he wo~:k o, ¢" Ruhe ~,~d Walker on the vegetative, sequence in Iowa would suggest that 
at least ~ m e  of the Tama at one time .had a forest vegetation and these skeletans, the argillic 
horizons, ~.he skeleton may d~te from that time. Thi~ was a boreal forest and the skeletans are 
much mere distinct in the Boralfs now than i,", the Udalfs. So far as ! crux see, there is this 
genetic difference wit~qn the Tame series in both Illino.ls and Iowa. We never could make any 
different  i~terpretatior~s for one kind of Tama th~n we made f'or the other and while we have 
disc'lssed both in Illinois and Iowa aboi~/ the wisdom of making the separation nobody has ever 
seriously proposed that they separate them in mapping. 

Question 16? 

gus  

Then we will go backwards, alphabetically, from Meilisols to. H;stozols for some additional 
co~c~r l r~ .  

!!:i <  ii il : 
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Tarnocai: 

We found in Canada that two control sections i30 a~d 160 cm, were not very useful and 
also complicated the classification. In the mid-70'g we changed that and are now using only one 
control section, 160 era; zero to forty cm, surface tier; 40 to 120 cm middle tier, and etc. What 
is your reaction to using only one control section for the classificafio,'~ of organic soils? 

Smith: 

I have no distinct reaction for or against. The two control sections were provided on a 
theoretical ground, the whole classification that was ~roposed for Histosols was a theoretical one 
tFat we could not test in the U.S. because of lack of defined series. The theoretical basis, as I 
_ecall, was that, if we had a very low bulk density material before drainage, it would have 
about the same control section that the higher bulk density organic materials would have after 
drainage. Now if it isn't being drained, certainly it is not useful. But this was only a 
theoretical consideration and if it doesn't work in. practice it surely should be abandoned. 

Tarnocai: 

My other question is .,~sl~o related to Histosols specifically to the use of the term "freely 
drai.ned", in relation to the description of Folist. We use this term, too, and we have difficulty 
in defining what 'freely drained' means. Could you suggest ,~ definition for freely drained? 

Smith: 

It would have to be in ~erms of the absence of groundwater for certain periods either the 
year-round or so many monti:~s ::. ye~'. I can not suggest what sort of limits, you should use. 
"the concept comes from. the soils that we have on the island of Hawaii where we Lave a forest 
growing on lava an.ft a litter which falls down the cracks between the blocks of the lava. On 
~:hese soils there L,; never any groundwater, but if it doesn't rain today it's a drought. 

Tarnocai: 

Yes, b~zicaily, this is the situation that we ace looking at when these soils occur in a high 
rainfall area, let's say ~aiJ~fall prec~,pit~.tion is a hundred inches or sometimes more in the Pacific 
coast ~nd ! th~nk, Alaska too. After a rain these soil~ are saturated, but if you have a rag.n-free 
period for a few .das'.~, they ar~ freely di-ained. 

Sm]~.h_.: 

The3f would fit our concept of well 6rained soil~. 

Tarnozai" 

Well drained ~oils: but there i~ a period of tircae, [ think, when they ~re saturated. "Vhis is 
a little b~.: ' confusing, when it :,~ compared to definition of" well drained. This is where we are 
having problems. 

Gay Smith: 

How long are these .~,.~turate,~ periods? 

Tarnoe~J: 

W.'ell, i f  you have a wet period of a few days they ace ~ u r a t e d  for e. week or so, or if 
you ha',:e a longer one they  are ~zturated for a !eager period. It depends on how long the rainy 
period !ast.*~. . . . . . . .  

- . .  . ' 
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G___u~ Smith: 

Does the water flow into a bore hole? 

Tarnocai: 

Oh, yes, it just pours out, almost like a heavy groundwater discharge. 

_G u...~y Smith: 
n 

It's moving? 

Tarnocai: 

It's moving, yes. These soils • at,. situated mainly on tee slope position in Coastal British 
Columbia, Vancouver Island and the Queen Charlotte Islands and ! think, they are also found in 
Alaska. 

Smith: 

These moving groundw~ters in geaerai seem to carry oxygen. Where I've seen the soil 
with moving groundwater there was no evidence of motding or reduction of iron, segregation. 
Sometimes there hag been evidez~ce of removal of iron from the soil, but not reduction and 
segregation. This was built into the definition of saturation with water. 

Tarnocai: 

It's on page 217. 

G_~ Smith: 

This doesn't speak of free drainage. I't's in the discussion. These are the more or less 
• " - - ~ ' , : , : ~ , 2  drained ttistosols. But then the de.r;,nition says they're r.,ever saturated with water for 
more than a few days fo)Aowing heavy rz:i~s and etc. That's page 217 where it starts. That's 
not the definition. That's the general concept. The def,.'oition is on the next page, 21S at the 
top, where we don't  t~e the term. Saturated with water is discussed under the aquic moisture 
regime, page 54. Perhaps it could have been written better l~y saying we do not have ar) aquic 
moisture regime instead of not saturated with water. 

_m_eeav 

Where we find these soils it: southeastern A~aska, we don't have m.ach trouble with them 
because the soil re~ly consists of the same coar~ l~tter :hat you find over the l(3ess, except in 
th~ case they are directly over bedrock er ,-"n another case, over fragmental material. We I~ad 
the usual fragmental sequence. When you get up a~,ove the forest., above treeline, you find 
organic soils again shallow over bedrock which are constantly saturated. Tho-;e. would be the 
Histoso~s. We never had any diffi,:uRy with th~e  we call the Folis~s. After the rain they dry 
out. TL, ere are some other areas further =orth aio,ag the Aleutian Islands where it's Foli~t or 
lithJe Hi~tosols. 

Guy Smith  

We nced considerable fu r the r  discussion o'a class.:,f~c~.~ion_ of some of these so.~Is of yoo-rs 
where you have quite a thick O hori,~ca o',;er a minimal soil which may de ~ Spedosol or 
An disol or what have, you. Virtually ~).I1 the rooting is in the O horizon), and these are considered 
mineral soils. Should they be7 This needs discussion on the part of the peo~le who k~ow 
sotaet~hing about 'daese soils.: it°.s not outside of my experience,, i 've seen such soils in the Alps 

' in F, uml~e but to just se~ one pa.. does not suggest how we should classify ti.,em. So I think tha', 
::  when and if we have a committee to discuss the organizat-'=on, re-organization of the Histosets 

. : : ,  i ~  ~ 
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classification that they shouId consider this 0articular proble:n also. The definition of the 
H~tosol. 

~ e _ r .  

~,~¢t', the top of my head I strongly favor continuing to ce, nsider these mineral soil.~ as long 
as there is a developed soil below this thick O horizou. They're really n~ different than other 
sd~is except that the O horizon is thicker and the rc:ofing is shallower. 

Tarnocai: 

Relating to your que,q~Aon, we did that same thing. The criticism we rece~.ved from the 
forestry people is fl'at most of the rootir~g zone is in the O horizon and that's where most of the 
nutrients come from.. The maaaagement e.t" the forest is the management of the O hgrizoa of the 
mir~eral soil,, The~ said we can net I,o, ek at these as mineral soils because they dofft behave like 
mineral soil,,~. The vegetatioJ~ th,~t they support i's supported by ttte 0 h~rizon, r~ot the mineral 
soil. This created the problem. This is why we aie reviewirtg the whole Organic order iu the 
Cana¢:iian Soil Classifie~.fion. On tb.e Pac-;',,'ic coast most of theze soils produce high quality 
timber so it's not just a mar:g;.~al ty~,e of timber growth on t~.e~e soils. 

Smith: 

Thsse are soils where there is virtually no hazar4 of fire burnl.ng off the O horizon? 

There a,'e some fires occasionally,, rareiy. 

Smhll: 

Burn in the O? 

Tarnoeai: 

As a student, I was u forest fighter, One of 'these a re~  in the R.!ivers Inlet, British 
Columbia burned down te the bedrock. After the burn, after th,~ fire we were: back to collect 
some of our equipment that we had l~ft along the cJreek. All of the roots were up aud sitting 
like tr.ipods on the bedrock. We were walking between these roots and the trunks were way up 
above us. zbout a meter or" a rneter and ~ half, which was the depth of the O hori:zon. 

Ricers.--: 

In that area the drainage, is such th~~t if you have nc rain t\'~r t w o  or three week:.~ the fire 
hazard becomes almost exireme. 

Question ~58 

!ii:•:::i • ~\~i'r/oc~, i: 

: :~:11: :;ii~ : i I have another qu,~tiou relati,ag to thi~ problem. We have also found in these areas that 
2~-::::,-: ~ - ..... .~eat material (wet organic raateria,l derived from wetland vegetation) and Fo!ist material (which 

!i ~--~:~:~ :, ,s ~iforest le~,~r)could o%ur  in the same ,oil pro , le .  Now~ we ",ave these two rr, ater~als which 
• :::: - ~  morphologically very similar~ lt':~ a moderately tc we!! decomposed organic material " 

,, ........ ..... .,,, ..... ~ ,  . . . .  : : ~ - 2 8 1  
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botanical component ~ not readily visible - -  and that creates two problems for us. One of 
them is to identify and separate these two materials for mapping purposes, ar.d the s~cond is to 
classify such a soil which i.s composed of two contrasting organic material.s, one being forest 
litter (produced by forest vegetation :and a freely drained condition) and the other b~ing peat (a 
poorly drained organic material produced by wetland vegetation). I wonder if you ,"=ave any 
suggestion as ¢o ,how to separate these two genetically different organic materizls? And 
secondly, how would you classify such a soil? 

Guy Smith: 

First, i have no suggestions on how to separate them. Yuu must know how ~o do it or you 
wouldn't recognize that they did. 

Tarnocai: 

We are looking for answers• We don't know '- h,em yet. 

G . ~  Smith: 

And for me to o' ,  m.,,.e a statement on how to classify these soils would be very rash. My 
knowledge in that is deficient. 

Tarnoca~: 

This is a kind of an intergrade between the wet organic, wet Histo~ols and the ,oohst. I 
think Ugo!it:i just published a paper from Alaska, " ~" juot recently. 

Question 169 

~.ust: 

You l:ave no similar situations, Dr. Reiger, quite like thal? 

No, I just can't bring any to mind. Now this is, I didn'~ quite get it straight, an 0 
horizon, forest fitter over peat substratum? 

Taraoeai: 

Yes. What really is happening is that we have a wetland and then, for some reason, forest 
invades ~h~. So we have peat and the forest comes over. Of course, the wet'-.'and situation 
~',ops. t h e e  you have an upland forest, mainly hemlock and ~ed "--'~-- ~:~u~t,, a heavy growth about 
I !0 f.~et tall and several feet in diameter. We are talking about heavy timber. This situation 

" produe~s litter which is a Folist. What Ugolini described in soutkern Ai~ka  is jus,, the 
opgosite, Yml have. a Folist developing first and then some kind of a natural drainage change. 
We h a w  bot~ ~, situations• That's how the two materials arise. 

(3u..qy Smith: 

~ ..... T h e  divi~iot~ f'or contrasting materials in the Histosol class;.fication does not take care of 

- :  , .  : " . "  - . " . .  , " ,  . 
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Tarnocai: 

We have the same problem in the lower level of ~he classifications. 

We have had a situation where a peat bog -becomes drained naturally, the forest invades 
and the~ you do have b~,fical~y an organic sc;1 supporti~:,g the forest, i think the classification 
can handle that one. The wet substratum and the we!l dr~.i~ed overburden. 

Rust: 

Maybe we have to ~ass from wet. to dry. Dr. Petersen? 

Question 170 

Peterson: 

Guy,, Fci like to ge back to a question in Dr. Rust's list. I want m rephrase .;.t. Question 
number 28 asks why the aridie soil moisture regime is iutro6uced at the grea~ group level in the 
EntisoB whereas it i~ an order-level cr.iteria for the Aridiso!s. I *.hink you answered that earlier 
when you were describing how you chose levels of generalization. You chose to ~ntroduce the: 
soil moisture regime~ in the Entisols down one step from the --.-- '  

.- ,,~,~,., suborder level because you 
had trsed the suborder level for other features. FO like to reFhra~e that que:~tion in. another way 
and ask you what was the backgrouncl think;.ng for separating aridic soils with pedogenic 
horizons from those withou~ pedogeni¢ horizc,.as? Earlier thinking seems ~.o group everytifing 
that is dry together, rcgzrdless of zhe features of the profile. As the author of this question 28 
says, Taxonomy produces a great group sitting next to an order ~n ~he ~arae landscape and with 
a common boundary. 

Smith: 

I suppos~ that th{s was a d_i:;tinction tha~ cam~ from our experience with the !938 
classification where soils wkhout h~rizo~s were grouped a.~. Azonal " "'- .oa~ in one order. Ti~at was 
the only order that was based on a soil property. The Azonal order. It probably" cam.e from the 
early experience with the European c!.assifications where a coarse ~ubdivision of soils was made 
on fixe bg.si~ of the horizon designations: soils with cnly a C horizon, those with AC horizons, 
those with ABC horizons. T.~e first group of soils without genetic horizons; was generally 
separate., in t~ixe Europea.~ ¢lassificat;.om ~ well a~ th¢ American. This is probably an 
:nherit.ance from the ~,revious class;.ficafior,s; most of  them made this distinction of soils with 

" and without genetic horizon.~, t can not recall any serious critici:~m ~f the idea of al!owing the 
Entisols to have aa aridic moisture regime in ti~e arid landscapes. Y~,~ have soils with and 
without ho~:/zons, just ~ you do in othev iandscave~. These were separated in other landscape:; 
and we probal~ly sim~,ly carried it on over into the arid regions. So we had the. Aridisol~ which 
were considered to be soils -~" • a arid regiom with gen~fic , ",", -~ ho,..~.ns. Al.~d th6 Entisoi; w e r e  
consi--flo.red .*.o be truly Azon~l. They could have any moisture reg.;me as long as the?/ had no 
horizons. It's more difficult to explain why we had ~he Tor:rerts - -  Vertisols with an ar~dic 
moisture regime --, it~=~tead of putting them into a vertic great group of Arkfisol.q. Actually,, 
me i r  .horizonation is  extreraely weak. 'The Torrox ~.~ould be another suborder of *.he Oxisols 

~'i:,i:::ii: ~.: w~th ~ridie mo~ture regimes - -  and thi~ h ~  come up sever~',l ti~,es ;.n these convers~.fions - -  
: '  . i  : w h y  do w 0 haV~ these ;orric 3ubo~de~ ias~ad of putting them all im 9 Aridisolt? The Torrox 

~' do have a n o x i c  horizon. I ca~,~ not say that Torrert~ have ve ry  much horizcnation bt~i "--,. 
• : ..... ¢ , a e  po.enual slu'mk sw,~u ant: , r a c ~  and so on of r.he other Vert~ols. You would surely 
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have to say that one may question the logic of all this, but the 'Taxonomy evolved slowly and 
some of the ideas from some of the earlier aoproxi~r~ations carried over, ~res~mably because ~o 
one criticized them., 

Peterson: 

I want to say that I am not c.ritieizing it. Rather. it seems to me that this par~icuhr 
qauestion of how the Er~tisols are treated in aridic c~imater~ is another reflecdo~ of people 
thinking a~out the T~-~xonomy as if it were a key rather 'than ,~ hierarchy, and that diagnostics 
should appear at only one categori..':al level rather than having the possibility of appearir,' at 
various categorical levels. For examr~le, the first time I .~aw any of the new taxonomy • as .'~t 
the TMrd Approximation. I tried to h y  out what the diagnostics 'acre for each c~tegory, and l 
found that they were .juraping around. ! went to Henry Sm'th and I told him this was an 
absolutely inane way tc do ~t! I was up'~e~ bec~,use it was not constructed in nice key-like form. 
i thought, at that dine, that a diagnostic should be uz, ed at only one categorical level, and that it 
should apply to every class at that level, even if at degree 0. I was wr~ng at tha.t time. i 
wonder if  some ~eople ~re not still upset by the Taxonomy n.ot working like a simple key. 

Guy Smith: 

These m'e people who probably don't understand tha~ tar:o~omy ha,:; a pt~rp~',se tkzt~s 
spelled out. Thay w'a~.t a theoretical classification. To serve the functions of  t~e soil surs'ey, 
the taxonomy has to be r~.*,abl~ as ~ key for correlation. You must b,': able to trace a ~oil down, 
but if  you carry this idea that you must use, a give,',, characteristic in ,the ~ame c~,tegox'y tbr all 
sol!s, you ~ e  going to come up with, m~t an infinite number of categories, but a very lzrge 
number of  caw.gocies. Then you must c¢~mpletely abandon the nomenclmure tha~: we h~.~ve. I 
don' t  ~;aink you'll find a better nomenclature in any taxonomy th~n the one we ha.re. It's a 
useful one for communication. ~ut this adherence to a s~a'ict theoret;-c~l insistence on using a 
given characteristic oniy one6 in the taxonomy and in the same c~tegory in all soils is ~going to 
enormously muRiply the number of categories and destroy the ~cn:enclazure completely. You 
mt~t alsr, remember th~. we make soil surveys at different sezle:~. For the small sea.le maps we 
tend to t~se the higher categories, generally the gre~t grouos or even suborders. For the large 
scale maps we use phases of  series a~d fam.ilie: and even subgrm.,ps. ~f v,e are going ,'o use z, 
given prc~pert~', such a_~s. the r~oisture regime~, ~n orJy one category for all soils, then you don't 
have the choice of making a broad subdivisio~.a of soil climate fo~ smal!-scale map:~ and a fine 
subdivision for l~.,rg.'., scale map~. You are restricted in what you can do and ;he people who 
crit;.e_h,e.. Taxonomy forge.t completely that we do make sell Inaps at small scales as well as at 
large scale,.~. "lq.'.e ~equiremen~ of' the surveyy, vary with the sca l e . .The  T a x c ~ m y  is intended 
to permit br,z, ad subdi'~,Lsions for the small-scale maps and fine subdivis;ons for the large.-sc~_!e 
maps. 

Que  tio  171 

Peterson: 

" rd like ~_'o ask you ~-~ accessory -- bac~: to general yhilosophy for a 'while. Whe~ we are 
,teachingShe logic of classification, would it be. fair to say th~.t when at.',empti:S to define the 

~ii.~. ~ : d i f f e r en t  categories of a hierarchy, you can't ~ffective.ly defin~ th~;m by telling what the 
?t#mg',ios:~c~ *--re, rather you have to tell what the purpose j ) f  the category is to distinguisl:, 

... ' c e t w e ~ n  categories7 I b~lieve you've d0t~e that in tb:e Soil Ta.~onomy. Approached it in that 
..... : ~ :  fashion, , ...... . 
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~Gu~ Smith: 

We have tried to. Yes. 

Peterson: 

That  would emphasize again that when we are trying to teach what clazsification is, we 
should emohas~ze the difference between the keys and hierarchies. 

Q u__q.? Smith: 

When you come to tl~e logic of the classification, I think that there is one overriding 
princip!2 of logic.. If you follow it, you're going to avoid this business of using a given 
char~.eWr;stic at only ~ne categorical level and using it throughout the system at that categorical 
level. ~ t  overridir:g principal has been well gtated by John Stuart Mill and quotations from 
him ~.re in Soil Taxonomy. What we're trying to do is to organize our know~edge and develop 
e l a t e s  of the objects about ~hieh  we can m~ke the greatest number of the most important 
str~.temen~. According to the purpose of our particular discipline we can have several 
¢!assific=~tions of the same objects. Thgy can all be equally good. Those who wish to stick to 
what seems to me to be an _illogical r#rinei~.qe of logic, can make tixeir own classification. 

Question  t72 

Peterson: 

I 'd like ~,o ask another question. I wonder if you would give an historical outline of how 
the concept ~'~f ~ e  dur-;pa.~ deve.ioped? You said before, that in Shacks classification of I927, 
ther~ wz, s no recognition of the dur:,pan, or at least a very vague recognition. He called the 
duripan an iron p~e, which imvl,.'es to me an ire, n-cemented pan. This "iron pan" term in the 
old literature, for ',',he duripan bovhers me, because it was used for what we now recognize to be 
an op t - cemen ted  r.a~l. 

G...uy 'd;mhh: 

I th;~nk thet Professor Shaw's experience was largely restricted to the soils of California 
and his classification was intended for them, not for a more general system of soils of the U.S. 
or any L'zrg.er area than Colifornla. In California the duripans do contain appreciable amounts 
of hon,  if  ¢~ne judg,~s by the color, as well as o~1.  In some of them, at least, there are pretty 
well p~reserved cJay sldn.~ with o r i e n t ~  clays that have been impregnated with silica. In the arid 
regions r.he accumulation of silica generally goes along with the accumulation of lime rather 
than of iron. Shaw, zg hks family level, distinguishes soils according to the kinds of root 
inhibit i t i8 Ip.~,'¢rs: Clay pz'.',~ a)~d iron p~ns. The latter, I think, are included in the present 

:~ - duripan.-  Shaw's lime-itron pans may refer to ~:he duripans,, say. of Nevada• I do not know ar~y 
lime=iron pans. What Shaw wou~d have done wifl~ some. of the duripans, such as those in the 

~. Duror~ids  and  the Durargids, I do not know. but his principle of separating soils according to 
. ',he kind of paz LS cons~s'~ent with w b.~t we have do~,~e in Soil Taxonomy. We, in our committee 
. o n  Planisoi~, in attempting to r,~organize and improve the 1938 classification, ,ecogpazea the 
" . d,a.er~:nI.';ff ," :,',~in~_~s of ~,tns~ also as differ~,nt . . . . .  k~nds of Flani~ols, one of which was the Noncalcic 

~ Bro,vn ti~i~ which had., the hard,an.  It• was distinctly different from the sells whh fragipans of 
. • . ¢ , : ,.b.e m~d-west a n d  the easterr~ sta.*.es o r  the soils with clay pan~ from the Midwesterr~ states. We 

":-~.: f i r s t  c~!:,d the ~dur~pan a silica pan or  hardpan, But it's not necessarily the only kind of 
. ,~' : :  ho.rdp-,an. We-finalt,,., ch~,:~ ged it~ .t° duripara.. . t~ing, the Australian.. terminology, for the same kind 

i.?-; i'i':i'~.,'!ii" !3' "of r ht~rizon::: ~a 6xz.m~r~ng t~he and  sods, w~th very prominent hardpans p~rV.cularly in Nevada, 

r ~ '  i ~ ,  i ¸̧  . .  i : ~  ~ • • • 
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we found som~ of the h~ "dpans are ~ r t l y  cemented with carbonate,; and grade to the 
petrocalcic horizon, aP, d some h a w  relatively smail amounts of carbonates compared with the 
~ilica. We broadened our defin ' t ion,  or c.oncept, of the duripan and in the discussion in 
Taxonomy, we point out *,hat duripans have different app,~arances in different ¢nviro~.me.nts. 
The durip~n under ghe Alfisols tends to consist of very large polyhedrons with silica coatings on 
the sides and, in some, acro~s the to.~s of the .polyhedrons ~l~d in others not. I guess in the U.S. 
we ha.w no duripans in Ustalfs. They do occur in other countries bu~ I think in the U.S. 
probably not. They are not known ~o occur i~ the U.S. according to the Soil Taxonomj,. They 
do occur in the We.st indies; they d.~ occur i'~ New Zealand. In the West Indies the Durustalf 
pan looks like the Durixeralf pan of California. In New Zealand il is more clayey, consisting of 
huge polyhedrons. I*, ~'~pparently c~n have eiiher appe~rai~ce in ustic regimes. The concept then 
varied witb our knowledge of the moment and if anyone i~ studying it now i'm really unaware 
o f  it. 

Question 173 

Peterson: 

Another question. Sometime in the l~ast, I remember you d.;scussiag the concepts l:-ehind 
the "definit[o~ of the cal,~ic horizon and, par~cularl ':, the part of the definitio~ that requires a 
total carbonate content of 15% vs. a 5% pedogenic carbonate content. If you ~,~adr,'t already ~ut 
that into the rec*.~rd of these meetings... 

G_u_~ Smith: 

I have already. 

Pe~erson: 

Then we donh need to [go into that. Did you consider the duric subgrougs as being 
ana l ego~ ,  that is, a soil th.-.t fits into t~.,. duric subgroups as h.~vi~g an opaii.zed horizo:~ 
an~zlogous ~o the ca!c.;,c horizons? In c~h~.r words, if you !ook from the petroca~cic down to tke 
calc[c and look ~.~ the dufipan down 'to something less, was that in tetras of an anaiogou~ 
hor~zon of opal accumulation? 

gmith- 

Our concept was "._hat the duric subgroups wzze soils, in which either the duripan was 
developing ir~ sleets rather than as a continuous horizon or as being soi1~ in which :here was no, 
e.nough soiub!e silic,~ being precilxitated to form a complete duripan b~.~*: rather |~aited amounts 
of silica available as a cement. This w ~  an either/or basis that i~xcluded both. Not en:irely 
analogous to the ca!cic/petroc~dcic seqeence where the carbonate~ o~'~cur first as ~endants on 
stones and tho~ *.he horieon beccmes #ugged with secondary carbonate,~ a~d f;~ally the la~inac 
horizon develops at ~he su~face. The water reache~ the plugged horizo~-~ av.d is free to move 
iatera~lly and deposits .carbonate ",hat smooth~ the s~:rf.~ce of the petrocalcic horizon. It's 
somewhat ~na:iogor, s, perhaps, in that the initial accuraul~:ion in the ¢alcic horizon does occur 
spots .of carbonates. They may be hard if  they ar*~ present as ~endants on stories, i~ the 
avseace o, StOnes you get the nest of more or less soft carbona,~es. I~ that respect, it's somewha~ 

::i!! ::;i:! :~.i.milar in tha~ i t. accumulates more in spots than in the whole horizon in some soils a~ least.. In 
~: othe,r so:ds: w~th a calcic horizon the lime i-~ well d-~ssemi~:ated throv, g~.~ut the whole horizon 

:::~ : : : :w~thc~nt.any h~,~rdenit~g whatsoever. "l.'!:.e duric subgrouDs have .',he durinodes which are weakly 
i:i::.:. : ; ! ,  cem.entcd with silica, so ~ge cemen~at;.on gs generally more obvious in ;~he developing duripan 

, • than .~n the, developing ~o~rocalc~.c ho~,~.~. 
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Peterson: 

But we don't  have the caicic horizon per sz  at '~he time calc.~um carbonat,z accumulation 
has reached a level comparable to durinodes. A calcic horizon is quite a prominent horizon and 
when opal aecumutation has reached, you might say, comparable, levels, we have duripans. 
There really isn't a direct analogy between the two sequences of cementation. 

G ~  Smith: 

It's not a sood one, no. 

QuestL- n 1 

Peterson: 

I did have e:n accessory q.,~estion. As I rememUer there was a considerable reticence to 
tecogrfize the petrocalcic ~ a pedogenic horizom Did you find ~,;,mii~r ceticence for the 
duripan? 

G-_vZ St~ith: 

I do v.ot r:~,.d~, any. There ~ still reticence to acce,~t the petrocaicic horizon. 
in North Africa amongst the OP.STC~M peop le , .  

Particularly 

Qu, st on 1, 

"" L' 

Collins: 

d o n ' / w a n t  to cha~ge the subject but I guess I wiil. i know how the new classification 
system developed after WWII (as far as what was ,~-rit~sn about it). I want to know what really 
happened behind cio~ed doors. What discussions took place.. Second question 1 would lik~ to 
ask, is, was there anyone who really influenced Tyou ~ far as yo~:r thoughts in soil science, what 
effect did that person have on you? 

Smith: 

FL,-~t, closed doors convocations were too lengthy to put into this record. I think I was 
reaRy mere inflaeneed by my reading arm my field experience ~han I was by an individual, 
a i r , u g h  admittedly many "ndividu#~ in our discussions have had ~:ppreciabie influence on my 
th=~nking but I couldn't pick om one name and say he's th~ one. 

, m ~  • " 

: . . . . . . . . . . :  ' : '  . You w~re influenced by Jobma gtuart "Mllt "" ""S logic.,' ~" 

5 , 

T 

That must have had an effect  on you. 
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Smith: 

• Otii~.r A very ~arge effect and, hkewise,, Bridgeman ha6 a very large effecz on me. The ""  
books on tog,~, ~hat I read 1 returned to the library. But Ba-~,dgeman and John Stuart Mi~l I got 
for my own library. They had an enor=o '~  impact on me in the devc, lopmev.t of Soil 
Ta.xonomy. 

Questk, n 176 

Ceiiins: 

Referring to the other question. Maybe you were in the field one day and you were 
ta~.king and decided to start over again or was it just  something that n~turally h,~ppened? Did 
everyone suddenly come uu with ~ e  idea or was it just one person? 

$mid-g 

No: it dldo.~t happen naturally. I could see the necessity for abandoning the 1938 
classification ~a did Dr. Cline. The concept of zonal, interzona| soils w ~  untenable. If we were 
go.;ag to have a taxonomy it had to be compietely revised because these were at the order level. 
1 did not ~ake  the decistere, t,h~t we should develop this, that waz done by Dr. Kellogg and 
behind closed dcagrs we d i s c ~ e d  zhis problem. I pointed out to him that we. had no alternative 
but to ~ta~t all ever and devise a new classification. [ hoped that someone else would have to 
do it. I thaught that job ,belonged ~to the Director of Classification and Correlation. There was 
closed door discussion about that. I wound up with the task. The necessity for developing 
Taxonomy was th~o result of the difficulty of making soil correlations for our public soil 
sL,a'veys. The soil survey in the Bureau of Plant Industry Soils, and Ag. Engineering had on!y a 
few soils going at any one time. By 1950 the Soil Conservation Service was mapping soils in 
nearly every county io the country. And it was appare:~t that we were going to be faced with 
,th.~ correlation problems of the co:retry at one ume. They tried to resolve this problem by 
setting up a committee of SCS and Bureau people to do the correlation, This got into such 
s~rious trouble that r, he land grant university people went to the Secretary of Agriculture and 
'h~i~ted ~hat the Soil Conzervztion Service discontinue pubfication of their surveys; to consider 
them as expend,.~bie, having once been used for p h~ni,.~g the farm, their utility was supposed to 
be finished. Yet it seemed to so~ae o~" us, that thi-~ wa~; a terrible waste of federal funds because 
there should be some mechanism by which we could make use of the enormous activity of the 
Soil Conservatior~ Service in mapping, compared to the Plant Xndustry. This could not be done 
without z Taxonomy. We could not improve the old o~e, therefore, it was in the public interest 
tO devis~ a I~e°,,v one. 

Question 1.77 

C . _ _ ~ J ~ ! ~ :  

I worked in California for a w-idle and one of the thip_g~ that puzzled me w ~  that on the 
coastal mouRtalns halfway between LA and San Francisco we had two soils that were being 
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map{~ed as ~- complex because they could not be separated, one v.'as a Chromoxerert and the 
other one was a Argixeralf, a dark colored surface soil with an argillie horizon in the clay. It 
was a clayey montmorillonitic Argixeralf. These two soils were in close approximation, mainly 
on slopes of 5-15%. You could ~.ctu~lly sometimes feel yo~rs,~," stepping across the boundary 
and you knew that if  you dug there you could find the argillic, ~f you dug here you wouldn't 
find ~t and you'd find cracking to the parent material, i never could figure out why we 
developed an arLdilic in one and a Vertisol in the other one. Do you have any speculation? 

No, r m  afraid i w,3~uidn't want to speculate, r y e  never seen those soils. It's not 
uncommon among Vertisols, whe~'e the cracking pattern is large, the, t, in the centers of the b~g 
polyhedrons., you'll find an argi~.lic horizon. That's quite common in Australia. And to keep 
those all togeth+~r we require the surface 18 centimeters to be mixed to ensure we had 30% clay 
because these albic horizons that get ~erched t~bove the argi!lie horizon are normally quite thin, 
Once you piov.~ed you wooid be hard put to be sure that they had ever been there. 

QuesL on 178 

Cooper:. 

Do you think that Vertisols. }.n scme cases, have 
argillics that then s~allowed the ~urf~ce? 

~ v e l o p e d  from, say, soils that h~d 

S ~  

That's the theory that the correlators were cold. They set up a subgroup of Vertisols 
because they thought those soils started out ~ PaLeustolls or bec~me Pa!eustolls f i ~ t  before 
enough clay had "been formed by weati~ering to c~,usc ~he .churning process to start. In the 
lower part of the soil you will f~.e.d z, cl.~y skin and so on that suggest it was a very fine- 
textured argillic hor~on at one t~,me. 

Question 179 

It probably has been discuss~,d sometime this week but I'm concernect about Spodosols, 
thehr pres,:nee o)" p, bsence. Pve been to a few spots in upstate New York and Mic~,igan where 
they're deemed to be present and Cve been to the very spots in Minnesota where they're deemed 
to be absent. To me ,:" looks l 'ke I'm S,~Lqding in the s~me pi~ce. The soit~ look very similar, 
morphologically, at least. Apparently the Minnesota soils do.,Ct m:)ke it chemically and the 
Michigan a~d New York ones, wheneve.r 1 inquire, haven't  been tested. "i~, ey are stil.'. Orehods. 
I ta |kcd with tke fe, llow who was in North Carolina from the Lincol~ lab, he worked with 
Da~iels, the, geomorphologis~, Erring Gamble. He said. in the context of North Carolina and the 
coastal SGoodosois, ~+e just aren't  even approach'-'-ng them ~p here. He t~ougt~t if:d be a traves,*y 

. . 
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;zo have Sl~.dosol~ in the north compared to those in the coast. I think it's sort of ~, travesty net 
to have Spodosols in Mhmesoia, at l e~ t  sc, mewbere. 

Smith: 

If you have some. 

We havexx't i:~-en able to find any, have we Dick? 

~Z~St: 

They ar~ little to find. 

To meet all the criteria. 

Guy Smith: 

You must recall tha', the identification of ~. spodic horizon (=an be c[~emicai and it carl be 
morphologic, something you ~ a  ideadfy in the field. We had ~ lot of trouble in drawing a 
boundary between the Spodosols and the Dys~zochrepts of No,-' York stat.e. We asked Profe~or 
Cline to identify the soils in the field as $, Spodosol or as a Dyst:ochJ-ept and we sa~.~pled ~hem. 
From these sample-., we worked out a propt~ed chemical definition of the weakly developed 
Spodo~ols. These are the Spodoso|~ that intergrade to the DystrochreptL They're not really the 
most repr~entaLive of dm Sp~:lo~ols of the world. We sent our proposed definition ~o the 
Canadians to be criticized at',d the people who work,,:d there in the laboratory objected ~.o the 
definition on the ground that: we gave h.~ much emph~is  to i'ield identification. The field 
people objec~.ed on ~ e  groun0~ tha~ we g~,ve too much emphasis ~o the chemical properties. 
That was, I thought, about the be.st we could get a*, the suave of our know~ed,~e at that moment. 
Many of t~e ~22ost strongly developed Spodosols will not meet the chemical ~equ~reme.n~. They 
don't worry ~ e  becau.~ when ~hey're that strongly ~'eveloped you don't  teed  the labora~.ory 
analysis to ident i fy tV~¢m. I -:hoeght we might well get aiorg without creating a big demand for 
laboratory work. ~'~a¢re's no argement ~hout ;ome of the Spodosols in the Carolinas and 
Florida. These are mostly Aquods, when they get tha, t far south. You do not find any 
labor~tmT d~ta on them. ltul I have ,~eea SpodosoIs in M~nnesota. ! have a l~hotograph of one. 
Maybe in +~ay note~, ~f ! get home, maybe l'li have the iocation clo~e enough that you can find 
o n e ,  

Bru~:  

The~e soils have all L!~e appearances of the Spodosols. They are often bisequai with the 
darker colors bul they don't  meet ~he chemical requirements. 

So: in that case, don't pay any attention to the ch2mistry. 

If  it mm~es you feel better, people in Quebec have been complaining t',~at their Spodosols 
don't  r'~ee~ t~ie r¢qtdremeuts. 

That's xvha t. I say~ traveling in New York and Michigan, to me, morphologically, it looks 
lik~ th~ same soil but over ~here they are Spodosols because soraebody h ~  deeme~d it bu~ here 
~ e y  m-¢ apt. 
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i Whiteside: . Minnesota *nterv.~e.. l I 

I Mi------~higan actuahy is v¢,~y concerned abo~t this. While we're still calling ours Spodosoh:, 
they don't meet the chemical req~iremems. I think ,:here needs to be some chan~es, j 

t That's my point. ~l 

[[ Guy Smith'. . ~: 

;day ! call your attention to pirate 7B which is a biseqv, um and which is from Minnesota, a 
Spodosol, and l don't think ,.~e hzve a chemical analysis on this one. 

Rus~: 

Unless it w~,~ s~mpIed this last year or two. 

I~ wo)aid appear that a soil in the fieid was being mapped as a Spodosol because three or 
four soil scientists are agreeing that tkis is a Spodosol accordi~g 'o the definitions as defined 
without tee chemical lab data. They're going through a whole r~'~app~ng process because of land 
use ~nd vegetation and characteristics that that s~il has. Then all of at sudden the tab data is 
taken and it's go~ng ~o k,.'ck ~,t out of that p=articular classification. 

Smiti-,: 

It won't if the identification has been made i.q the field because the definition is written 
deliberately so that it can b,~ i.dentificd in the ['ieba.. We k~ew ,'hat a good many spodic horizons 
wouldn't have that particular set of chemical requirements. "I'ha.~ is only valid for the Spodosol- 
Dystrochrept boundary. 

Questi, n 180 

Whiteside: 

On this particulax illus.'ration (Plate 7B, p. 103) I don't think that pedoc~ ,~.~1i make it. 
Because whe~ you plow there's n:>t going to be a " : .,pc~d.c horizon remaining. 

I thin~: g hat goes below 25 centimeters. I'll have to have a look at the photograph. There 
will he some left, 1 th~nk, after you plow 18 centimeters. Well, I have a bisequ~,~m from Maine 
that I could use, too, as an. illttstration bug again we have no laboratory ana]ys:-.s. The 
ic~emifi~tion was made i~*t the field. 
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' Q u e s t i o n  1 8 1  

Hall: 

This dis¢,~sio~ brings up a whole area, Guy, that after five days, we baven't even touched 
*-~, on and that is the cambic diagnostic horizon and the Inceptisols. I don't  think there's been a 

word sa;.d about these. I think i~_ teaching this we find that we have a tendency to teach the 
incept[sols and the carnbic by exclusion. If i~ doesn't fit anywhere else, we'll let it fall into the 
laceptiso!s. I wozxder if you can give us a little bit of a background on this thinking. I k~ow 
that you and Dr. C~.ine have s~d that all classifications have this kind of a catch-all category. 

% '  I "  - " but I would hxe to have you talk a ,true bit about ~be thinking that went into it. Were there 
~.ny other d~agaostic horizons Lh,'zt you tried to come up witdt to keep this from being such a 
wide rsmging order? 

t ~ Smith: 

The Incept~ol order is the wastebasket for certain. We have the concept from Europe of 
the B horizon. It was the only sort of  B we had in ti~e soils we now call Dystrochrepts. Thare 
was no accumulation of anything, it was purely a subsurface horizon that had been alt.~red by 
weatherin~ and by soil-formit~g processes, that is, mixing by roots and by animals to destroy the 
original rr~ck s,ructure. The very extensive soils in western Europe it', the higher altitudes, such 
as the Black Forest.. the Ard,znnes, the Central Massif ia France. At one time, as the concept of 
diagnostic horizons was forming, we ~,ere talking about podzol B's and textural B's: which is 
c, uz- concept now of the ca mbic horizon. We tried in "+" ate vario,.~ approximations to group these 
with ~he various other soils that ha~ ~podic horizons or argillic ~ " ,ortzons, mostly. No one was 
ever happy with the groupir~gs of series tiaat ...~,,..,.~.,'~"~t*,'. "they.,., a~ways objected to the inclusion of 
these so~,!~ in wha~ ~ now the Alfiso!s and + " '- +" Ul~so~. Originally, the eambic was defined primarily 
on color. We got into h-oubles " ' w~tn that because "+n some ~f the wester,.,:t European sands we had 
a distinct color difference in the sand in the position where we wo~ld normally look for a 13 
her}ann. YeL when we made a .~aboratory ~nalysis of these color B's in the sands you couldn't 
find g tMnZ. Pre.sumably it was some sort of translocated humus from the cultivation that had 
been practiced on the sands. So we excluded the sands from the cambic horizon on the ground 
~hat so little alteration is neces~ry to produce a color change. Dr. ~,~monson said it doesn't take 
much paint t~ mak~ a barn red. And in this case it doesn't ;nice much to color a sand grain. 
Having tried various combmation.~ of the soils with eatable horizons and soil.,.~ wi~h other kinds 
of B horizons.~ the or#l i l t  in particular, and having had nothing but objections to these tn~qs.'~". 
we tried to group the soils with '.~rgillie horizons according to their base status and soils with 
spedie horizons and oxie horizons and then we had some soils left over. This was the original 
Brow,a Forest soil ,-o,.,..~ep~--" actually be-t ~Jr.,~e with high base ~atus and some with very low base 
status. These being |eft over., after we had all our other orders d~fined, we threw together into 
the inceptisoB. We put toe, much ~n the lncepfisols in that we should have recognized a separate 
order for the A~depts. Those are young sods. I can not find one where the ash is dated as 
much as 20,000 years ago. Mostly the as~ is dated considerably less than 20,000 years. No,..,, 
when we get an ash that's dated 20,000 or mo,e we're more apt ~a find there a soil with an 
argil!Jc hor~on. So they come out as Alfisok~ and Ultisols and MoIlisols aud Spodosols and what 
have yon. So I h~ve z. iot of  trouble with the eatable horizos in ~ome of the wetter soils ar;d in 
the sup;plement, ! think, of 1964. we had a F!uventic Haplaquept. Tzfis w~; criticized primarily 
by the Dutch on the grounds that if ~hey had, say, a silty parent material they woMd find the 
fine stratif.cataon in the soil. That kept it a~ an Endsol but, in the slack water deposir~; that 

+ h~ve a clayey texture, the deposits did not or.iginally show the fine stratification. They were 
absent and it ~ook very little rime after deposition before the soil could be considered to have a 

i ~t~'~b~ horizon by our defi,~tion because ~t had soil structure. So we eliminated that subgroup [ 
by rr, hqv2~*Sng *.hat. ¢here ~ enougix evidence of alteration in the eatable horizon *o ~educe the 
inherited et..ga~[c matter to a low leveA. Th~s ~hen i~ turn was criticized by people in New 
,:.e.~lanct ~,~:d in V¢aezuela and other, places or,. the grounds that if they ha(] a We!! or moderately 
well tiroL, ted so i l  it would have a eatable horizon but the wet soil that was associated x~ith the 

) FluventJe Dystroehrepts, for example, would come out as an En~sol. Everyone objects to th.~ 
t mi;r3~g of  orders iv_ the same landscape and in parent materials of the same So I did a g e .  

L;. . : . ,  
.,(. /!. . 
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propose that we remov¢ ~he Hmitation or~ organic carbon in the cambic horizon of the Aquepts 
and substitute for it, the presence of a sig,~Geatlt amount of iron manganese concretions that 
were hard  enough to withstatxd a normal dispersJ.on process for mechanical analysiz. This we 
tested in New Zealan;:l and it has been test~,d now in other 01acer,:, It s~r.as as though it migh! 
work. tt hadn'~ been approved and ~ don't  know whether any tes~ have been made in the U.S, 
on this proposal. Probably not because I doubt that anyone but Dr. McC!elland saw this 
proposal. But it would reestablish the F!uventi¢ Haplaquepts ~f it were adopted. I~ wou|,d then 
Out a Ftuventic Haplaquept ~,nd a Fluvenfic Dystrochrept as association in one landscape ou 
deposits of one geologic age. 

Question 182 

Rus..__S 

In the development of the cambic horizon concept was there at any time a notion that it 
was an eluvial rather than i l luvhl  kind ,of horizon? 

Smith: 

It's primarily eluvial in the sense that it has lost something in the dry regions. It's lost 
earbo~.tes. In the humid regions it has lost original carbonates in al! probability. [ suspect it 
has been subject, to the loss of some clay either by weathering and destruction or by eluviation 
withou~ the fonnatio~ of an underlying illuvia! horizon. As I pointed out ir~ Taxonomy, the 
argillic hor:,zon seems to be absent in soils with perudic moisture regime,~. I've never yet found 
one at least. This suggests that the clay that is lost from the ramble horizon with a perudic 
moisture regime just  goes on down and disappears somewhere underground. Certainly, I have 
seen evidences of clay movement in mar,;ne sh_~.les in Maine and in Norway. The clay seems ~o 
coat fne blocky fr-'.gments of the marine shale formed when it was first uplifted and drained. 
These 8o c~ow~ to more than 30 feet. I was lucky enough to find an inter'state highway under 
constructiop,, in Maine where, I could examine what was there to a depth of 30 feet. There were 
coatings on those blc , :~  of marine siitstone actually. 

Question 183 

Rust= 

Any other questions related to this concept of cambic horizon? 

Cc~per: 

k 

In coavzer gram~tic material either from the parent material or that has been washed ~n on 
f~.ns oz terraces it seerm~ that we can go from a soil that's an End.sol where we have no visible 
structure, n u  clay films, to a soil that has a few clay films. Then we go to a soil that has more 
clay films and b,%s the i.2 fimt~ more clay. All mxtu~es will be sandy ~oam.s and we can find a 
¢'-r~xssificadon o f  thre~ soil~ Entisels, Incepfiso.l'~, a~td Alfisols, a~d mainly Xeralfs, again in 
C,,flif'or, aia. The sequence doesn't seem to have any relaL:.onship. We come back and we wait for 
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the iab data to see if in fa,; r thor.." ,, ~ 1.2 ';me:: ,:,~o,.'e clay to separate the A.lfisc:l from the 
Ineepti_sol. Do you see any problems wit,x rbet k ' , , i  i" situation? Again, waiting for lab data to 
determine that? 

S m_.;,3h: 

We t,ook that 1.2 ratio because we though~ that was representing a large enough difference 
+.hat the field man should be able to identify i~ consistently. That's where we got the ratio. 
When there i~ very tittle clay we took the 3% increase because we felt that ¢ou',d be identified 
;.l~ the field and the int.ent was ~a t  that would be a la,2e e,~o<tgh difference that you wouldn't 
have .re wait for the !~boratory data. Admittedly the l.~bora,'.ory might come back with a 1.16 
male. Round th~'.l, and you get 1,2. But these ratios see,~ t,_ be taken as sacred. You must 
alwzys red, ember that ti:~ere are two sources of error and $c.t~ ~ ~,_,st consider the m~gnitt',de of 
that error in making a decision. The one is in the l-,,borator~ :~ad the labvratory people know 
pretty well what this amount.s to because they can and have r~t~ dt~plicate s.ample.s a number of 
t:.mes, q-hey know the variability that they get. What they :~-a't realize is that there's also a 
sampling error. And you may not pick E.ne best samp,e for ~ m to study. Tlhey assume yo;.~ 
did. When I w ~  at CSC we always tried to have someone f~t . the laboratory present if there 
were a major study involved but v,=e permitted the field ~ a to send in samples for dual 
analysis. In t_his case, you might ask comparisor. C::t,~een t'-~ samples, A and the B. We do 
know tt~aL in the studies we've made, where we have a inborn:pry man present that the 
sampling error is appreciab~.e. Two samples from ,,he statue pit may differ by 3 or 4% carbon. 
lu sampling Arid~sols where the ratio of carbon is vat',lag with respect to ~he sand/,, ay ratLo, 
we've collected a number of '.~at'ollite samples to tJ~d e.~t somet};ing about the "~triability of 
organic carbon within short distances. It is very large. ', difference of .1 in the pit against .3 
or .,I on a composite sample coliected at a distance o" -Jout  5 meters from that pit in a circle 
around it. If you relied exclusively on the sarvv, ie t~ t came from the l~it you'd be neglecting 
the f~rob~,btlity of a sampling error. It's quit,, co- non in t!.e Aridisols, where much of the 
.:-r?ace .;s ~xposed, that you will get under the , !:, .~ very ~ii'ferent conductivity, very different 
soatu,:- ~(~orution ratio'.-, t.':~r,, you get ~n the ..tre ground between ti~e piani~: It is a tendency 
of peep,_ "~ .( :,.1 s:~.,: ,rT-~ tsnder the plants. It's more work to, dig there and ~:o sample there 
thai~ it is on mat t,<..,,~..:ui bare grognd between. 

Question 184 

Rat~esnakes wi;i ~ o  hide there. ~t seems to me from just the litde time ~°ve been here 
it's my perception, that the 'lab tail' is startir~g ~o wag t'~e 'dog' in term~ of the morphology. Itt 
Ta.'~onomy because the Iab criteria are nice ,I or 3.5 'values it becomes a very simple decision. 
O~" it doesn?t requh'e a decksion. You can run someC.hing in a |ab. i f  it makes 3.5 or 1.2 you 
~,n say yes or no. So the path of least resistance ks to use the l~b data and forget about the 
morphological background of many of the criteria, the variability ;n t,~e lab, the variability in 
the fieid. My perception is that we are setting up these criteria in discussion of the Spodcsol. 
We talked about it a bit in some of these other discussions. The lab criteria were set up to 
re iq~t  morphology but now we are finding out that we're using the lab in spite of the 
morr)hoiogy. 

Welt, I flrdnk it's perhaps a normal tendency, one that shot:id be resisted, It surely is 
e~mracterislSc t~.~t the laboratory men have full confidence in the field men. And ~,he field men 
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have full confidence in the labora*,o.,.'y resui~ and believe each other bu~ one field man doesn't 
necessarily betigve another, he knows the potential for error. 

Accountants begin to ran bus;.nesses after a while. When you get an 'accountant' in I 
wonder if the ~ame thing is happening with Taxonomy. We have too many accountants that are 
looking at the third decimal point and they're failing to look at "~he whole system. 

Question !85 

I can understand the reasoning w;Ah ~'e:spect to the brown sandy horizons that are excluded 
from cambic horizons. But this also extends te the soi!s with obvious aquie moisture regimes, 
strongly rnotded sandy soils tha~, must be cla~sified as Aquents rather than Aquepts because of 
texture. Is that deliberate or doe-." ~t just go along because of the exclusion of sands? 

G_L' u~. Smith: 

The wet sands? 

Wet sands. Wet mottled sands. 

Srg, ith: 

7~q~e proposal I made t~ modify the cambic horizon definition only dealt with the l~amy 
and finer-textured soils, it didn't  concern itself with getting the sand in. We exclude the well- 
drained sands and so in a sandy-alluvial deposit they would all be Entisols. Whether they ~re 
~,et or well drained. 

The problem is not necessarily restricted to alluvial deposits. There are wet sands in other 
situations, too. 

Rust:. 

is your question, Dr. Rieger, one of how to decide to limit the cambic discussion to only 
sands and finer or wily was there a line drawn in the textural grouping? 

What's happened is that soils with brown sandy B horizons can not have cambic horizons. 
They can not be in the Inceptisols, in other words, because t,'-,ey are s~zdy. This same concept 
is extended to the wet sandy horizon. I just wondered if this wa.~ something that just tagged 
along behind that other decis,or, or if it was deliberate? 
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It just tags along. But it does not need much alteration to produce mottles in the soil. I 

kave gone out on the Missouri flcodplains and when the water had just run out, here was this 
year's alluvium and it was alrez, dy mottled. That was a matter of a few days. Of course, it 
e~:~d have gotten its mott!es when it w ~  still under water but when the water withdrew and we 
went out on it, the mottles were already there. 

RieK~r: 

You've seen them then in fresh tqoodwash? 

Guy Smith: 

Put that into Incept,.'sol~. 

Question !85 

Okusamk 

Sho1,1d mottling take precedence over, say, chroma of 2 in classification of aquJc? 

Gu~ Smith: 

In some situa~.ions, yes. The sediments I looked at on the Missouri floodplain had 2 
chroma and mottles after ~he floodwaters withdrew. I think the color of the deposit naturally 
had the 2 chroma. It will, I'm sure, by now have a 3 chroma or more. Once they've had a 
chance to be really oxidized. 

Question 1C? 

Okusami: 

In wetland soils mottles seem to be predominant and ehroma is most of the time above 3 
but they are wet soils. 

Smith: 

L 

I think I know what you are talking about. I ran into this in the West Indies and 
Venezuela. In the Oltisols we do not require a chroma of 2 or less for the soil to be classified 
as an Aquult. We accept low chromas as evidence of wetness but we also accept a hue of 2.5Y 
or 5Y as evidence of wetness. In the intertropical regions I ran into this ove~" and over again, 
very wet soil .'hat had a 2.5Y hue and had prominent mottles. In every order in which I found 
these wet soils, i did propose then that we modify our evidence of wetness in the intertropical 
regions by adding to A~i'~.~ols, Mollisols, Orisols, arid Inceptisols, the same status that we have 
~ow for UI2isols2 So that a mottled horizon with a 2.5Y hue and a ehroma of 4 or 6 would be 
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considered .to have evidence of wetne.~s. It must be mottled, of cou~:,e, before you can accept 
~he hue as indicative of " "  anytmng because there are plenty of sediments that st~ut out with a 5Y 
hut: and a-s they weather they may get a redder hue. There's plenty of Molli~ols around here 
with a 2.5'f ,,',,,,,,.~, too, b~at without the mottles. 

Questio!  188 

Okusami: 

We started on tropical soii.~. Do you think of any modification with regard to 
classification? Tzke the oxic soils, f(3r example. You are talking about m, crphology and 
chemistry. "~"h, e chem;.s+.ry seems to be ~ore  important, What are y,3ur .ideas? With regard to 
~u'gill.ic horizons, chemistry, what do we use, CEC? Which one describes tl,,e morphology of the 
so~? I .~us.) war'~ your ideas. 

Smi:h: 

The older soit~ of the* i.utertropieal regions ia Africa are domir:~ntly Affisols if you have :~ 
very disth, ct dry season. In the absence of a dry season, dominantly Ult,~sols. Now the 
morpholog) of these as such is very similar between the Paleudults and the Paleudalfs. But they 
h~.ve this oth~r property, that of the mo.~sture regime, wtfich seems to correlate very well with 
the base sa*..~ration in the studies that I have been told about in Africa. And they may still be 
Uitisols if the moisture regime is utile. There is still quite a bit to ]earn about South American 
soils. The comtaittee on the classification of "~'" " ~,~ts w~th low activity clays nave bee~ wrestling 
w~th this prable).n. They have a propo.~aI that we should establish an order of soils w~th ~ow 
activity clays. Bat ~he committee generally has been in favor of retaining these soils as AlfJsols 
and Ultisols alth~ugh tb_~y ma.y remove them from Mollisols before they finish. 

Question 18g 

Crilm" 

l 'm working on mottles that have been seen in the well-drained soils. 
below 6 feet. 

Smith: 

Mottles of an argiliic horizon or Bt? 

No. It's in till. 

Guy Smith: 

In saad?' 

The water table is 
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~rurr;" 

In g!,~ela! rill. [ was just svondering ;,f you migh~ have az3, ideas what might; cause ihat t:o 
hapg~en? These are v, ell drained lolls. 

Quu'~ Smith: 

I don't  think I couM come up with any idea that wot~id be worth h~ving on instant notice. 

Th<.,re i~ one, if  i can interject. Soils tb~t freeze deeply in the thawing process, the 
middle part of the ~'rozen zone remains frozez~ longest. I~ thaws both from the bottom up ~nd 
from the surf~-ce down. Adjacent ~o this frozen zone that linger.~ the lo~-~gest period in the 
spring or ear~,y summer there's water perched both above and belGw the frozen zone. It c a~ be 
sa.turated and the Russians particularly claim that this situation crec~tes mt3ttling or gle!/ing in 
those two zones. 

Question 1gO 

Crum: 

Why wouldn't  it become re-oxidized again? 

Th.~.t's a good question. Mottles that ar,3 created tend to persist even after drying. That is, 
a soil can be saturated for a month or so and become mottled and then after the free drainage is 
established the mottles seem to remain. Why that occurs perhaps Guy can explain. 

Guy Smith: 

The soil physicists have discovered what those of us who have walked across a field know 
- when the frost has gone out of the surface 6 inches but is still present below, we know that 
you're walking on frozen ground. It's saturated above and the day the frost goes out the water 
disappears, the excess water. It just goes away instantly. Hitler lost an army bec~ase his 
generals didn't  know about this. They hadn't  walked across a field when the ground was 
thawing or they never would have gone to Stalingrad. They went there when the ground was 
frozen and they got tra~ped ~here when the thaw c~me. Trafficabili ty on these soils ,~s about 
nil. When there's still frost at a moderate depth it surely does thaw from above and below. I'm 
aware that the ground is saturated above, I didn' t  know tk)at it w ~  ~aturated below. 

t, 
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t uestfon [91 

The water from below is drawn up towards the frozen zone. The problem is that after 
free drainage is established, after the frost comes out, why would mottles persist? 

Smith: 

Once you form a mottle there is no way to get rid of it, except by mixing from animals or 
plant roots. Once the iron I ,~ gotten there in a segregated form there's no way to diffuse it. 

Question 192 

Bl',,~Is: 

I think .*.his is from Kand[yohi county that yo;,. are talking about? 

Crum: 

Yes. 

B~ns: 

There are two different substages of glac.ial material and, within 12 miles, we can have 
the loamy profile, ~ a t  is brigh,:: all ,'_he way through. In the older stage, still a loamy profile, 

o,.Ic~w the A horizon you begin to get a number of mottles. What we are but immediately ' , ,  
wondering, how long can those mottles be retained in a soil? 

Guy Smith._: 

I don't  know but I'm reasonably confident it's a matter of some millions of years unless 
you have some biologic mi×ing of the soil. 

Question 193 

Hall: 

Then I take it that you don't really have any probler'-~ with inclusion of data in a soil 
survey that doesn't exactly fit the series; there may be one property that's outside the boundary 
of the series? That's been one of the rules that they would not publish anything that bad any 
characteristic outside the series limit. In this way we lose an awful !ot of data. 
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_Sntith: 

I've nothing to do with any of this anymore. 

Rust:. 

Philosophically, I think we understand the answer. 

Question 194 

Bruns: 

We were ta~king about some of the fragipans and the problems. In Minnesota we find that 
tlaese chara,,cteristics are, from some studies, knherent in the till r~aterial and the fragic 
characteristics go on down into the C horizon to considerable depths. We do not have the 
polygonal structure that is required per the definition and it's being prc~posed now that we drop 
the ciassificat~.on fragipaneJ and identify them as Alfisols? 

Guy Smith: 

! saw one soil or two on a non-calcareous till. I think the series w ~  Nokay. I thought it 
had a fragipan. I have co go back to my notes but I remember telling Nygard that I thought it 
was a fragipan. Now, I don't  know whether that's one of' those that you're involved in here. 
I've also seen, on drumlins in this part of th~ world, an extremely co, mpact till. They have 'the 
same sort of thing in New York State, particularly on drumlins, the till is extremely compact. 
They have been discussing in New York State at,5 the New England states how these soiis 
should be classified, as shallow families with a paralithic contact or as soil with a fragipan. The 
influence of the compact tili is the same as that of the fragipan in stopping movement of water 
and preventing entrance of roots. I would say that, to the best of my recollection, there is no 
strict requirement of polyhedrons in rh~ fragipan because in my experience as the climate 
becomes more humid the polyhedron; tend to become larger and larger until you get only 
discontinuous leached cracks that ~ .  not completely :drround the polyhedron. Yet they have all 
the characteristics of fragipans except for this fe.ilure to form complete polyhedrons; they're 
incomplete. I think I pointed that out in the w~rudic regimes. They don't always have the 
complete polyhedrons. I don:, think I would have forgotten that vhen I was writing. 

Question 195 

Bruns: 

After a strong wind storm there is a great deal of wind throw in the thicker forest. 
Looking at some of td~e roots the way they went down, there were a few areas where it looked 
like there was ~ start of th~se cracks but they were never complete. There would be some 
places tha~ the) roots went down but thenthe, y would be disseminated in other areas. 

.,>- , • . 

j, >':".,j'i:'?: '::.- :'- "i ' . -  :" .' : " • 
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Smith: 

If they're disseminated, of course. The spacing of the tin,, roots is in the definition of 
fragipan. 

Page 44, midway down the first column. 

Guy Smith: 

That's where I 'm looking. 

Is it the pan that's saturated for long periods? 
pattern may be absent. 

If the texture is sandy, polygonal color 

Gu ~, Smith: 

You notice that word normally in there? Some or all pedon~ normally are leached. Now 
that 'normally' is a weasel word, it means that it's not always present. 

R u s  t:  

I think, Guy, perhaps one of the more perplexing morphologic problems is the 
establishment of a lower limit of something we warn to call a fragipan. 

Guy Smith 

That's very difficult, ~ometimes extremely diffuse. In unglac_;ated areas in central 
Tennessee the base of the fragipan is something that is even worse than the base of an argillic 
horizon so far as two pedologists agreeing within 50 centimeters or a meter. In Tennessee 
where we had loess over sand, in the loess you could trace the gray streaks down to the base of 
the loess. They went down even to the sand although that was not a fragipan. It was a loamy 
sand or sand. But gray streaks went right on down, well down into the sand. ! never could 
understand that, frankly. 

Question 196 

Crum: 

Dr. Guy Smith,  I did some work in Purdue and George Hall might want to say something 
to this also. As you know, Fr~,azmeier and also ~all, looked at fragipans. I think there are two 
differences. We might want to call them fragipans but :.n Indiana-Ohio at leasL a fragipan Ls 
th¢,aght t o  ~e a soil fo~:nafion, a pan developed by soil formation. In Minnesota they appear 'to 
be a p~xent material feature. D~ you think those two different criteria, should be named 
som Gthing different? 

G~ Sm;tlr 

Well, i f  the properties are not pedogenic, r~ they are proper*:ies of the basai till, i would 
, not want to ~c lude  it as a fragipan. There are so many that have formed in loess, they have an 
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affinity for parent materia!s. In these you can not blame the pan dr.,to compaction by ice. It 
can o~-dy be pedogenie and I might co:nment, I guess 1 i',ave already, about freezing. It always 
puzzled me why there; were no fragipans in the loess in southern Wisconsin and northern Illinois 
until I realized that these soils fr~.eze deeply most years. You have a January thaw that takes 
away the snow. Then you. h~.ve a cold front ce:~ae down and you get frost down to 5 or 6 feet. 
I dc, n't think you ever will find a frag,~,-.an in such a soil. We never have ye~. C,r anything ~hat 
suggested one. I think that deep freezing hzs affect'ed, loosened the loess and prevented the 
formation of the p~.~ that occurs beginning at St. Louis all the way down to tb.e Gulf of Mexico 
where it doesn't get cold enough for the soil to freeze deeply. Ar:d we find them in the more 
nortk, ern are~,  sometimes even w.;th cryi,:; temperature regi~aes, but in s~ow belts wt-ere the 
sv, ow i~suiates the soil. In the middle of the coldest mo~th you can go thrcugh the snow and 
f ind the soil is unfrozen below. 

Oue, tion 197 

Hall: 

A little bit of clarificatio~t o~t what Jim ha:" said. I~ northe~,.stern Ohio we did a study and 
found that the polygonal, pattern that ~tarted out in the pan, there was z definite pan, carried 
xqsht on down into the glacial tilt'. You could just trace them continuously down, they became 
larger a~d larger as they went down. 

Smith: 

Those gray cracks can go very aeeply, as I ~vas mentioning, going into the sand below the 
loess in Tennessee. 

F~_all: 

Your comment tiae other day abaut ,:he freezing m~',de me wonder, s./e've had some 
problems in parts of Ohio with pans ira one field and not in the other field. I wondered if ~his 
could possibly be related to an earlier c!earing or different cover and, therefore~ not freez.;ng. I 
karl nevex' considered this possibility before. Maybe we've destroyed tb,~ra in some f'~elds and 
not others and that's why we are leaving a difficult tin~c in our mapping. 

Gu~ Smi.th" 

We have in Belgium, in the loess, similar problems. Forest o~': one side e~" the fence and 
cultivated field on ths other. They have the color pattern of the fragipan in the cultivated field 
but no pan. We have distinct pans in the area under forest. I doubt there that it would be. due 
to freezing. It eould be b~t I would suspect ~ot because it doesn't get as cold the~c zs Jt do~.s 
here in ~outher~i Minnesota and Wiscor.sin and northern Ill.:~ois. 

Hall: 

In ~:he area w h e r e w e  are having problems, we do get freezing down to almost a meter on 
occasion, so this would be a poss:,~bility. 
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Q estion lg8 

R _ ~ :  

Somethi~,g entirely different; this has to do w2th the Fluvents. Most Fluvents are idez~,tifJed 
by the i rrega!ar organic matte, r distr~.bution with depth. But alluvial so~,!s with permafrost are, 
excluded from the, Fluven= --- they're called Pergelie Cryo:~thents. ~The,;e is :~o such "thing e~ a 
Pergelic Ct~,, ,mvent. The rea~on~ of course, is the.t, in churning, the soil movement ¢:an create 
~.,., irregtalar org.~n.~e ~raatter distribution in any so~l, whether alluv;ai or not. ~t has nothing to do 
with the alluvial deposit. However, this creates a problem. In much of th~ north th,,; major 
agricul.tur~! soils are on the zlluvial plains along the m.'-~jor rivers. You can nt~t distinguish, at 
lemt at the subgroup level, those soii:~ from upland ~oils that are also Cryorthents. i t  occurred 
to me th...; one way we could identil?y ~.reas that would flood, etc., would be ~o cow, sider ~ 
aiiuvia! moisture regime. Has that ever beon done? Relatively short p~rk~d of tc, tal saturation 
foltowed by long per,.'ods of ~on-saturation? 

Guy Smith- 

In other words, when it is flooded? 

Yes, that's right. 

Guy S~rdth: 

It's weL When the floods recede, it draiz~s out. That has been discussed. 1.o my 
knowledge, I see no reason for not considering iL Nolpody ever proposed it. We thought in the 
areas without permz.frost t~at thi~ irregulm" decrease would make the difference we wanted, the 
distinction ,~e wanted. But we realized, of course, as you point out, that the freezing and 
thawing can produce ~he same sort of irregular decrease and it is normal that there is 
accumulation of organic materi~ls just ~bove the peimafrost. 

Yes, but not necessa~4_ly. In ihose ailuvial soils with permafrost that I'm familiar with, the 
permafrost table is at depths between 2 and .3 meters. Wbe;n it's that deep you don't get this 
organ~,c layer. 

Guy Smith: 

If it's at :hat depth it wouldn't enter into the classification anyhow. We stop at two 
meters normally in our e:~amina,'ion. 

The soil temperature would be below zero. 

Guy Smith: 

Yes, i t  wou~d be in a l~ergelie great group or a subgroup, I mean. One of the things we 
wanted, to be able to say about the Fluvent was that it had the co~iderable  possibility of 
flooding. 

I i.: 
.i:: - :~.:- . . 

.i/~. -~. ~. . . . . . . .  
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Ouestien 199 

~runs: 

It just occurred to me that this could be approached directly through the mois~ture regime, 
flooded soil moisture regime. 

Sm.i.th: 

That could be applied to the pergelic subgroups. I just add here that if the temperature 
regime is pergelic then we could get them into Fluvents. We have some alluvial deposits, 
part.icularly in our most arid regions, where the ergar'.ic matter is extremely low bee~,use the 
vlluvium is coming from eroding -"+ s,,-, reek in which there's .r,.o origina~ organ:it matter. Some o~" 
the floodplains in *.he e.r~d regions cor:~: out, not as Fluvents, but as TorriorCaents aud this 
hasn't particularly disturbed nae. The major transport of the soft rocks probably doesn't alt::,r 
them very mucit. It's possible that the; transported material h ~  a lower bulk densL'y than the 
c, riginal reeks atad yet when you lock at these erodi :g  soft shales they're not particularly 
com~,aet. 

Question 200 

C_9oP.er_.: 

In teaching ,',tudents and lay peopl.e th~ use that they can obtain frova a soil survey where 
we put all our data, many times the only map that peo#e  have used ~z a road map which says 
that wh~u you leave here and go from po,~,t A to point B at that point you will find this town. 
"I~en you give them a soil survey that also has the base map on ~.~ aerial photograpt:. We have 
drawn e'.~r lin,2s but in many cases we hav~ not told them explicitly e.no:,Eh that when you ~o 
from Soil A to Soil B you may find Soil C. This problem of Ieally identifying what is included 
~n our soil surveys within the mapping units, is one that I have difficulty with. Titey really 
think that line is as go~d as the road map. It's not. What do you see as ways to really get 
acros~ what's in o:.,t soil surveys? 

Guy Smi*,_h: 

i have no thoughts on that, I've nc experience of that sort. My teaching has been more or 
less unrelated to interpretations of soi~ surveys. 

Question 201 

Bruns: 

I have another topic and th is  concerns the calcic horizon or accumulation of carbonates. 
- -  ":' r r- Our C',dciaquolls have the calcic horizon within 40 centimeters but then when we go :o 
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Calciborol!s they're free of mottles for 1 meter. We have some soils that have mottles within ! 
meter that have a caleie horizon. There's no subgroup ia Calciborolls, so if's been assumed that, 
automatically, we get Aerie Ca!ciaquolls. I 'm wondering whet~aer they really have an aquic 
moisture regime? Was there a subgroup identified in Calciborolls? Is there a subgroup that has 
been inadvertently left out of this? 

~m~th. ~ _ _ ~ "  - . 

I could have been, I ' ~  not fami.~iar enough w.,,;,~, the precise situation to say. what you 
should or sho~ld not do other than that if  you feel it's needed, ~ou should propose a subgroup. 

Ed, is another way of stating the probiem or question, that there is .q difficult,] in placing 
profiles that we once would have thought to be moderate[y well-drained pro, files? 

Bu_rli;s" 

Yes. The Glyndon series is a a example of a moderately well=drai)aed soil aad you 
dominantly h a w  6/4 color and mottles in the C horizon, yet it has the c alcic horizc,n within ,)he 
40 centimeters so it's c~led an Aerie Caieiaquoll. 

Guy Sn:ith: 

We thought that there was a diz,~ct ion between the calcic horizon of the Caiciaquolls 
from the calcic horizons, say, in your normal Borolls. The calcie horizor~ in the Calciaquolls, we 
though.t, was due to capillary rise and evaporation from the surface. Whereas, in the Borolls, 
we thought the calcic horizon: was due to  downward-~noving w~ter and withdrawal of that water 
precipi'zating the carbonates. It's quite possible that you can have something that'~ halfway 
between. In theory that could happen, you could get precipitation from capillar't rise of a 
ground water and you could also have downward rap'cement at another :eason of the year of the 
carbonates s topp~g at r:boat the same poi~,t. You could theoretically have a calcic horizon 
formed as a result of both processes ~.nstead of one or the other. But your prokiems would 
involve first a proposal of a subgroup if you think it is necessary that yon shou!d have that. 

Bruns: 

,~;ome of our field soil scientists have, indicated that we have two different  types. Just 
based on the ~osition in the landscape. 

Guy Smith: 

It is very common t¢ find a distinct pattern to the calcic hor;zon = at the surface in NortV. 
Dakota and perhaps in n¢,rthern Minnesota. And in southern Minnesota, iowa, Illinois they 
often have the shape of a donut, for example. Or depending on what I interpret to be the 
water depth there may be a slight rise in an Aquoll and you find the Calcia0uoll on the rise 
instead of in the low part of the landscape. You can get it both ways. I've seer, also rings in 
the landscape in the Dakotas where the calcic horizon has the shape of do ,u t  a,ound the 
margins of the depression. Those rings are relatively higher than tim bottoms of the 
depressions. Ho~,, wet they are I don't  ha,,e any g, ersonal knowledge because I have only seen 
them in the summers. 

Rust: 

We have added a complicat ion to that ge:~sis  in the last f ew years, we p.,ew have found 
gypsie horizons a.~ociated with calcic horizom in certain situations. 

: , %  - . - 

: : ! i " - : i  ~/~ ... .  ','~:ii~.:::.~, . L  :: : . . .  . . . .  • ~ L - . . . .  
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G_Q~uv Smith: 

I think that we took care of that in Taxonomy. 
which one U,.kcs priority. 

Rust: 

Yes, on the bazis of the percentage amoum. 

It can happen ant r. you then dec~ded 

Question 202 

Bruns:  

Another problem with the accumulation of calcium. The definition of Udolls excludes 
any accumulations ef  calcium within 1.5 meters and we are finding that we are getting these 
accumulations into central Minnesota. They are going down into Iowa and these have always 
been considered to be Udolls in the pas:. We are recognizing these accumulation,~. 

Gu~ Sn,,.!.  

We only prohibit soft powdery lime, we don't prohibit accumulation of carbonates. I 
dea ' t  kngw in what form you find ~his carbonate. Plenty of Aquoll~ in Illieois with horizons of 
lime concretions, large ameunts of lime concretions but they're always too hard for our 
defin.;tion of soft, powdery lime. We made the genetic assumpt~or~ that "u a human environment 
an :¢cumulatiou of lime would be in the form of concretions. That assumption may not have 
been warranted. 

Bruns: 

It's our feeling that some of these are threads and soft masses of l!me rather than 
concretion-.,. 

Guy Smith: 

We're about ~:o remove that dis~nction. It's been un~ler discussion eisewhere. 

Bruns:  

Yes, I kr, ow Dr. Turner is working on that now. 

'~'(: L f .  

r ,  

/ -  

.~ i ̧ ., ,~;.. • . " 
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Quest=on 2' 

R u s t :  

1 think you've commented on it in so.me p!aces. T~e cc, rrelation between color ~ d  
organi.c matter often ~.sn't very good. Sometimes ,~t seems quite good. In MolL:,sols we don't 
eomp!ain too much. Where does the cc, rrelation not work out very well? 

Smith: 

L(~t's look at what we did with the Incepti.,;ols. We have ~he Ochreptz and the Umbrept.~ 
in the 'temperate regions. We didn't  want to :ie ours(~Ives to that co!or in the iL, tertropical 
regions so we have the subgroup of Tropepts where we pay no attention ~o the coioz. 'There's 
certainly a very poor .relationship between color and carbon in the intertropical soils. You get 
hold of the first soil survey of Puerto Rxco. You will find it says there that the Nipe is very 
low in organic matter when actua.lly it has more carbon thatt the Mollizols of Iowa. It just 
doesn't sho~. Thirty-eig'.,zt k:,los of carbon per ct~.bie meter. Lots of Molliso!s don't  have th~.t 
muck. On a ~)eree~tRge basis if.at is six perc:~nt carbc, n to 28 centimeters d~:pth and 6% carbon 
is well above a lot of the Mollisols )n a depth of 25 centi~. ters .  So it's primarily in the w,~rmer 
soils that there is ,.:o re',aticn that I can detect between carbon and color. I examined a lot of 
data ~ d  descriptions on the soils of the West Indie:~. I could find no relation between valu~ or 
chroma and carbon. 

Question 204 

Robert: 

I wi~h to change the subject a~:~d talk about computers. I don't  use Soil Taxonomy very 
~f~en. I just access it from time to time and each time I have to access it takes me a lot of time 
to read, assimilate. To see if  so;nothing is an Argiudoll or whatever. Wou,idn't it be possible to 
interactively access Soil Taxonomy in an easier way? Accessing it on a statewide system. What 
1 mean is ~ k  questio,-,,s, first, ~elated to diagnostic horizons znd find out if yvur data is part of 
the diagiaosfie horizons (definition). To do that I have an example. I 'm looking at the Argid 
and I selected some of th,e que~tio~,,~. I would see on the CP.T of the computer. First, hey, many 
horizons in the profile? The second quesd.dn, is the profile truncated? Is there lithoiogic 
continuity? The rebirth one would be - for each horizon .- to e~ier data like thickness, texture, 
structure, the amount of clay and fi~e earth, and so on, whatever is needed for the seleetioa. 
Or, is there 2:1 clay iii the horizon? The last question would be which horizon is tested for 
argillic. The program, using those data could 'ell you if what you are looking at actually is an 
Argid, or ~f not, why it's not. I know that in Soil 7~xonomy ~lmcst any word is important so I 
wonder if  you think I;hat such a syste~'~a could be helpful or could be possible. Could be helpful 
not  only to English-speaking users but I think it would be very easy to  do this in French and 
Spanish. Then it would be much easier for non-soil survey people, the ones not working all the 
time with Taxonom3, a~ accessing it from tir~:*_, to time. Wouldn't this be in some ways 
helpful? 

C,ay Smith 

Have you seen the pullcards that Blakemo:,.~ and 
. . . .  Zealand? 

his associates have developed in New 
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Rust: 

No, we have not. 

Qu_~ Smith: 

Well, before you do much v:otk on this I think it's already bsen done and the best thing 
to do wo)ald be to write. These are developed for all the diagnostic horizons and h's a.~wa~¢s a 
yez or no proposition. This would go regularly into a co~puter.  They're working now on the 
pullcards for the orders and suborder.~ and so on. I don'~ remember whether ,,.... a .~, seen one for 
an nr~ler yot or not. i have, howeve:, seen one with ~211 the cHagnostics on it. Leslie Blakemore. 
That'~ not for the diagnostic horizon but it sh,~ws you what they ha-I been doing. 

R,ast:. 

I thin~ there are two approaches to this idea. One is, of course, that you read your 
morphologie description r nd whatever laboratory data you've got and answer these questions. 
The other is that yeu asst~,~ae you have a bank of data and you s'.,rtply apply ~',n interregating 
system to the data :~earching for kinds of soils which is ,~ slightly different approach to ~he 
matter. I presume Blakemore's approach is the first one that I sgeak of. 

(~uy Smith: 

There is an Internatiotml Committee report circular letter on tiffs matter. 

Robert: 

What I was th in~ng  of doing is to show, display different 'menus',  for example, do you 
want to Co to a diagnostic horizdn or order and suborder? You answer, I want diagnostic 
horizon. Now, the second thing would be which one. Say argillic, for example. Then display 
all the data req~,ired to test for argillic. If you don't have such and such data try to get it. 
When you have your data come back and ~tart others. Eventually, have some kind of 'help' 
f.rom time :9 time, - -  a 'help' command to explain whatever it is ~equired. Some additional 
explanation:~'. I guess this would be easy to put in different mnguages because those questions 
~re very simple. The processing would of course be in English but the questions coming on the 
screen would be easy questions. 

Guy_ Smith: 

I wo,der  what the Chine~;~ do about compt~ters with their language? 

Peterson: 

IBM made a typewriter with Japanese characters. 

Robert:. 

There is one Apple computer in North Vietnam already. 

"7 

: ?  

. r 
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Question 205 

Rus t  

Guy would appreciat,z any thoughts that some of you might have on how ~o put thes~ 
discussions together in a f'ormat that would ~e u.~eful. I guess we have biased these interviews 
in terms of teaehir, g needs to seme e×tent. Aml not only our own students but also the 
international audience. Do y.,',u have any thoughts on how this compilation might be assembled? 

Qu_~y_ Smith: 

I might start b2; exp!ainin[,, wha~ i had thoulht  would perhaps be the most useful 
organizatbn b, ut I s~arely wouid welcome any comment's on that from the people who are here. 
I had ~.hough~. to arrange the questions and the answeT's by s)abj,.:ct matter and the e.~der in 
which the chapters are p~esented in Soil Texonomy so that we s.).art with Chapter 1 here, the 
d¢;finition of soil and what h ,~s tix~,,." we're class;lying. Then on the logic of Taxonomy, Cha~,ter 
2, and then Zlae diagr:ostic horizons in the same order in which they are presented in Soil 
Taxer.pray ar;d then go to Chapter 19, not be.yond. That's the application to soil surveys. So in 
makiug the tx'anscriptions from ,iheea tapes I'v~ asked them to double space and to start a new 
page with each question so th~.~ I can examine the questions and answers and shoCqe them and 
arrange tb.e.~, by the £orrp.at of Soil Taxonomy: 

Hall: 

Two comments. In teaching this I find that it is very t.iffieult at times to keep (.he 
diagnostic horizons separate f~'om the orde>rs because they are so i~'.,timately related, i think you 
m~.y have that problem in trying to sht,':fle them because irr,,;~ed~te!y when you .~tart tall~ir, g 
about a spod2c horizon you're into the Spodosols very heavily. A se~;ond comment would be 
that I hope there is a ehzpter on hi';tory where you will perhaps expand some of your answers 
to give the future students an idea of why some of these decisions were made. I don't  know 
how deeply you want to get involved in that but many time~ we are asked 'w~li why did he do 
that, who made up that idea?' I think some of that would be very, very useful for *.he future 
students in trying to understand Taxonomy. If they have the historic: background, it becom,:s 
much clearer as to why things are c~o. 

Guy Smith: 

That would be the introduct!on. It would cover the same grounds as in the chapter I 
wrote for you. I had thought the introduction, would cover that and I'll h a w  to be careful to 
paraphrase that. That I can go over the same ground .at least. 

Whiteside: 

It seems to me that a supplemental index would be very important too. Supp!ement what's 
in Taxonomy. 

G_._tdy Smith: 

I had also thought when I finish these intervizws and have it assembl,d that I would have 
a group again come together to see what i'urther questions there might be and comments. I 
figure, I'm sure that's going to be: i n  Ghent. I'm not coming here again to the U.S. for that. I 
thought to ask Professor Tavernier to organize that. 

I think that that's most appropriate because the students will have the taxonomy text and 
)!ii!iiiiil i f . t hey ' r e  coming through an area that they're having difficulty getting through such as eambic 
i ' :  horizon which as we mentioned .here today rea l ly  throws the students for a loop, but they 
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understand spod[cs, they understated argillics, they understand when nothing is there and it's an 
Enti::~ol and then they come to the camb~c at~d it's kind of like the argHlic but it's not the 
a.rgillic and g,~ing back Chey get a~. idea, *.hey can go to that index and stay what were these g,.zys 
t~inking of when they actual;ty started pet with thzt. If they can then go to that particular 
seeti¢,n, t~at really might V, elp in understandin~ tha, clarification. So keying to the index i~ 
Ta:xonomy, I think is a very good idea. 1~ really would see no other way to go about it except ~n 
that f~shion beea~:~e when a student then is using the Taxonomy and is rurming across a 
problem i~ trying to grasp z cov.¢ept of the cambic horizon which I think is really the way that 
.~e )zeed )~o teach it. Not so much in trying to point ,~t out but to teach it as a concept of an 
;.aea of what to expect that they ,:an ~o be, ok ~nd really f~n6 that. I like i:o tea~ch the concept of 
eatable frorr~ a standpoint of not ,loo, ki~ag at one for a long time but looking at things that aren't 
and then all of a sudd.en showing sornethi,ag and saying what do you think that is? They say it 
can't be that, althougk they do think that's a cambic. Tha~'s kind of a good way to do it 
becaus,~ they've ~one through the deductions th¢;mselves. I think, seem~ to be logical ",o me. 

Hall: 

It of' course wG, uld be useful, an6 I'm not sure ~.hat the length v~ill permit this, to 1,.zve 
ext~mples of ,grofiles for some of th~se and mayb~ you care refer direct!y to T~xonomy. 

Smith: 

I think I could refer to Taxonomy in a m,,nxb~;r of pl~ces. I wade a serious mistake in 
writing Eere when I numbered the pedons in the ord, er in which I referred to them its. the te.'ct. 
The: pedons should have been organized by the Taxonomy. You could h,"..ve ;~!I the Oxisols in 
one place and alphabetical. When this ;~ revised r m  sure that they will have to do so nex~ 
time. Fer myself I've made up e, list of .'.he cl.assificatic, n of  42 pedons. After that they are 
alphabetical by orders a~d :uborders, great groups and so on but the first 42 are not. If I want 
to krzow whether or rapt I have an example of a certain kind of soil, I can refer first to ~hat list. 
It's an index '.o the fir,~r 42 ped, ons and .'.he~ the rest of the'm are al~ alphabetical 

H ~ H :  

I had a secretary go through and list all the pedons and then the state they were from and 
the order. The state and the order so I can at leac: skim down and pick them out a litzle faster. 

Rust: 

I 'm sure that this effort wilTi be appreciated by many. I think it will hell:, us too, in our 
itr:ernational audience I think as much as anyone. 

Guy Smith: 

I 'm very reluctant to try tc say who proposed v:hat. Because so many people ha~'e 
contributed and I haven't  always been present. I don't  know, I don't  trust my memory on that 
at a!/,. I propose mostly to keep th~s ano:3ymous . . . .  ~t,~ta .~oeak of the soil survey ~:'aff instead of a 
particular individual. 

\ 
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Question 206 

Hall: 

Would ;t be aossible to somewhere Jist the P~'incipal Correl~ors that were in vower at a 
i'~artieul.z_r time or would that be too much? 

¢ ~ t  • • G__~ ~mlth. 

That would be possible, yes.. 

Half: 

You talked about the .*'act you've worked very closely with the Principal Co~'relators so if  
we ovum have somewhere in there the listing of who th,sy were, ! thi~,k that would help. 

Rusi: 

Having been going througi~ fifteen years of microfiche corresl:,ondence I can ver{fy thi..t 
observation. 

~ u y  Smith: 

You've got the microfiche a~out correspondence? 

R u s ' ~  

Yes. I certainly would agree with you that so many eon...,.to d~rived frc, m a corz:ensu~, 
because you kept saying to the.~e people, we want to f~t to the soils that are ov, t ;..~era. Things 
kept coming back and forth in the correspondence. It must fit what is there. 

Whit.esi.:~e: 

We've certainly appreciated your central contribution to this, Dick. 

H a l l :  

I second that, I certainly appreciate Guy's willingness to spend this, what must be terribly 
trying time som¢time.s, hour after hour, month ,after month. So we appreciate you really putting 
this ,,-ffort in and I think it's ve~y worth while. I also express my appreciation to Dick for 
organizing this and looking at all that microfiche. 

I would like to express my appreciation too espec:.ally for being brought our of retirement. 

j,.i . '  , . . :  

< 
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